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Tomorrow
Off target

Cruise: the wrong debate
on Britain's defences,

says John Barry

Dolorous
Wednesday Page -

discovers the doll-phobia

ofauthoress Angela Huth

Thinks ...
Spectrum spots the

twinkle in the eye ofLord
Rothschild, creator of the

TTiinkTank

. . . and Finally

Stuart Jones previews

Tottenham Hotspur’s

UEFA Cup final against

Anderlecht (Belgium) at

White Hart Lane

;
Diplomatic

: moves on
i Gulf crisis
} The threat of military confron-

tation between the superpowers

in the Gulf seemed to recede
~

Yesterday as Washington and
’*

" the Gulf states worked to find a

diplomatic solution. The Gulf

Cooperation Council called for
:

• a meeting of the UN .Security

-i- Council on the threat to

shipping, while Saudi Arabia— offered to make up any oil^ shortfall

Gulf developments, page 6 and
back page

House prices up
House prices in England and
Wales are going up and there

are signs if a property shortage

in middle and upper price

ranges, according to a survey
Plage 3

Tory and Labour
clash over new

vision for Europe
By Julian Haviland, Political Editor

The Conservative and
Labour manifestos for the

elections to the European
Parliament were published

yesterday with each party

claiming alone to possess the

vision and the resolve to
reshape the European Com-

get reform of the Budget, and
agreed to a 20 per cent increase

in farm prices. With half a

billion pounds owed she had
not had “the common sense or

conviction’* to hold back British

contributions.
The Labour manifesto in-resnape uic \_uui- -—

xnunity for its own good and eluded the carefully constructed
. .X* formula lhai Rmain would

that of Britain.
Labour described itself as

“the only party with the

determination to fight for

reform”. The Conservatives

spoke of their “record of solid

achievement”.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, from

a dias in Conservative Central

formula that Britain would
remain in the EEC for the next

five years and after that “must
retain the option of with-

drawal".
But it pointed out. for the

attention of practical people in

„ ... Euro Scotland

Office, attacked the Eurofana- Party manifestos
tics (the Alliance parties) who Leading article
wanted to see the British

character submerged in Europe:

and the Europhobes (Labour)

who wanted Britain out of the

Community.

She and her manifesto made
much of the CLOOOm in rebates

already secured for Britain and

the further £500m pledged.

Labour, she scoffed, “didn’t get

a penny piece”.

Mr Neil Kinnock. from the

basement of the Royal Com-
monwealth Society an hour

later, said that Mrs Thatcher

had thrown away Britain’s

negotiating position, failed to

4
5

15

the party and among the voters,

that Britain would by then have

been an EEC member for 15

years, “and this will be reflected

in out pattern ofirade. the way
our economy works and_ out

political relations overseas".

The manifesto also says, as

Labour has said before, that

powers ceded to the Com-
munity in the European Com-
munities Act musl return to

Westminster, a formulation

which would require root and_

branch alteration in the terms of western

membership.

Labour puts a “crusade for

jobs” and the ending of mass
unemployment as its priorities,

as i! did a year ago. In militant

language, its manifesto says:

“We demand that the share of

the Community budget going

into industry and jobs is sharply

increased. Labour demands . .

.

economic expansion ... a break

with the past.”

This demand for higher

spending enables them to

parade their social priorities -

better health care, social

services.

And although the manifesto

concedes that the EEC has no
authority over defence, pro-

mince is given to Labour's

policy of removing all nuclear

bases in and round Britain and
cruise missiles with them.

The Conservative manifesto

also links Community member-
ship with the concept of mutual
defence. Mrs Thatcher's fore-

word says that the promise
ofpeace and security was one of
the reasons for Britain joining.

Her words make clear that

the party will use the approach-

ing anniversary of D-Day to

carry the message that, as she

says, armed conflict within

Europe has become
unthinkable.

Martin inquest
David Martin, the gunman, had

a serious argument with Donald

Neilson, the “Black Panther .

two davs before he hanged

himself,'an inquest was told

Page 3

Kinnock
opposes

tactical vote
By Philip Webster
Political Reporter

Mr Neil Kinnock yesterday

advised Labour supporters

against voting tactically for

Alliance candidates in the

European elections, which he

described as an opportunity for

the partv to show it was back on

its feet after last year's general

election disaster.

The Labour leader told the

TtrrTT
. .voting was not^a

“plausible- possibility”. His

warning, repealed by the party

chairman, Mr Enc Heffer,

illustrated the importance

Labour attaches to finishing

second on June 14 not only in

terms of seats but votes cast to

enable it to rebut the claims of

the Alliance to be considered

the true opposition to the

Government.
Mr Kinnock said the elec-

tions were an opportunity for

the electorate to record its

verdict on five years of

Thatcher Government and the

“awful prospect" of another

three or four years. But the

elections, although important in

terms of numbers elected, were

also important in the way they

indicated political allegiances. It

was essential that people used

their vole and did not make the

mistake of voting tacitically, he

^Continued on back page, col 1

Thatcher threat to

block EEC cash
By Philip Webster

The Prime Minister yesterday

launched the Conservative

Partys’ campaign for the Euro-

pean elections next month with

a fresh warning that the British

Government would block an

increase in the European

Community’s resources until it

received iis promised 1983

rebate of more than £450m and

got a fairer long-term budget

deal.

At the / Cobm-v ativc • - press

conference) Mrs MargarcL

Thatcher . also declared her

outright opposition to moves
towards closer integration ofthe

Community through an ending

of the national veto on decision-

taking in the Council of

Ministers and an increase in

powers for the European Parlia-

ment
The Cabinet’s decision in late

March to abandon the threat ol

withholding Britain's twice-

monthly contributions to the

European budget has led to

suggestions that the Govern-

ment’s resolve over the rebate

was weakening. It has already

become a campaign issue, with

Mr Neil Kinnpck. the Labour

leader, claiming that Mrs

Thatcher had thrown away

Britain’s negotiating position.

Bui the Prime Minister said

vesterday of the rebate: “It will

come. Have no doubt about it.

The Community will not have

the increased resources it needs

,
Political Reporter

unless we get both that refund

and a fairer deal in the longer

run."

She admitted that it was a

powerful card to play and it had

to be played with perseverance.

“The Community needs more
money. It will not get that extra

money and will go into severe

difficulties unless we reach

aereement on that extra money.

vVc shall not agree until wc get

our own 1^83 refund and a

reasonable settlement for the

future.”

She added: “The people who
are criticizing us now are those

who did not get a penny piece of

ihoughl we were too tough.”

The firmness of the Prime

Minister's rejection of the

principle of majority voting in

the Council of Ministers would

have upset a sizable minority ot

the Conservative MEPs and

most of the other member
countries.

She said; “We wish to keep

the veto as now. It is not to be

weakened in any way. It is very

powerful for Britain to have

that veto. It means that we have

the capacity to have greater

influence in Europe."

She did not want to see the

powers of the European Parlia-

ment increased because the

balance was right at the

moment.

Pit peace talks

collapse as both

sides stand firm
• Talks arranged for today

between the coa! board and
the NUM collapse. Each
side blames the other for the

breakdown.
• TUC leaders close ranks

behind Len Murray over his

advice that sympathy action

in support of the miners did

not have proper authority.

By Paul Rout!edge. Labour Editor

Some striking miners began a about the fine print

return lo work yesterday as the

pit stoppage entered its eleventh

thev were few

• NUM leaders in Lanca*
shire suspend 1,000 mem-
bers for five years for

defying national instructions

and* crossing picket lines.

6 Malcolm Pitt, presided
of the Kent miners, to

remanded in custody after

breaching bail conditions by
picketing a power station.

A solitary Derbyshire miner walks past the picket line at

Markham Colliery yesterday

resist

Life for Arabs
Four West Bank Arabs escaped

the death sentence but were

jailed for life by an Israeli

miliiarv tribunal in occupied

Nablus Pa#> 6

Mauroy support
M. Pierre Mauroy, the French

Prime Minister, has given his

backing to demands for a

shorter working week as a.

means to combat unemploy-

ment Puge 5

Olympic move
Juan Samaranch, the IOC
president, meets eastern Euro-

pean countries in Prague on

Thursday in a final attempt to

persuade them to compete at

Los Angeles

Triple threat to spending limits

Leader page, 15
Letters: On competitive TV.

from Mr John Gau; chasing

unrealities, from Mr N. Stacey:

Ten Tors, from Lord Hunt.

Leading articles: .

European

manifestos; Skinner case.

Obituary, page 16

Mr Peter Bulk Mrs Frances

Temple.
Features, pages 10, 11, 14

Abba Eban on-Nalo’s undeny-

ing strengths: Betjeman at

school; Phillip Whitehead

sounds a warning on police

powers. Spectrum: Versailles

revisited. Fashion: the Em-
peror’s clothes.

Word processing pages 26-29

A Special Report looks at the

acceptance and proliferation of

an electronic aid

Computers pages 22-25

Launch of The Times Business

Enterprise Computer Compe-
tition: the Soviet Fifth Gener-

ation plan', less gee-whizz in the

classroom; cold software war
Classified, pages 33, 34

Legal appointments ,

Overseas
vpp«
Arts
Business

Court
Crossword
Diary

By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent

There are growing feara in process with ihe^ Treasury but social security

Whitehall that the Govern-

ment’s stringent limits on state

spending could be breached this

year under the combined

pressure of the miners’ strike,

public sector pay demands and

a continuing overspend by local

councils.

With the ink barely dry on

departmental bids for 1 985-86
_

it

is already clear that the

Treasurv faces a formindable

task in 'holding spending next

year to planned levels. The

latest published plans envisaged

spending in 1985-86 of -132.1

billion, 4.5 per cent more than

this vear's £ i 26.4 billion.

Mr Patrick Jenkin, the

Secretary, has

Mr Peter Rees. Chief Secretary

to the Treasury responsible tor

spending, will find it harder to

whittle away the excess than he

did last year.
.

He is confronted with four

main problems:

• The miners’ strike is costing

the coal and electricity indus-

tries huge amounts -

£300m for coal and £P0m for

electricity so far. The Govern-

ment is under p*-:ssure_to foot

the bill to stop prices rising, and

this will mean more cash next

vear as well as this.

• Pay deals in the public

sector are runing substantially

above the Government’s 3 per

cent target. Civil servants have

rejected 4 per cent and teachers

4.5 per cent. Each 1 per cent on
- bill costs

Environment
demanded more than £1 billion

extra next year to cover town ... r .

hall spending, and other depart- the public wage

i^»ntc ore following, suit- £—00m.

Spending ministries normally # Unemployment l*

ask for more than the expect, at rising - each add'tional lOT.iMO

this stage in the bargaining on the dole add* £is«m ir. itw

. budget - and

more people with dependents

are claiming benefit than was

budgeted for.

• Townhails arc expected to

overspend by about £800m ihis

vear and. in marked contrast to

the undershoot of recent years

by up to £500m on capital

projects as well.

Treasury ministers are in-

creasingly worried that the

reserve of £2.75 billion lor

1984-

85 and £3.75 billion for

1985-

86 - thought ample when
set earlier this year - may be

stretched to the limit to

accomodate these spending

pressures.

Problems in controlling pub-

lic spending will fuel City fears

of an overrun on government
borrowing and monetary
growth this year, and could

erode the Chancellor's scope for

tax cuts in the future.

Recovery arrested, page 19

By Anthony Bevins .

Political Correspondent

Mr James Prior. Secretary of

Siaie for Northern Ireland, and

Mrs Margaret Thatchers' most

forthright Cabinet critic, yester-

day prepared ihe way for a

return to the backbenches.

in a local radio interview

which startled Number 10 and

MPs with its straightforward

honesty. Mr Prior said: "1 think

probably the time has come
when a fresh mind ought to be

brought in. 1 think 1 probably

have done about as much there

as 1 am going to do.

“1 would not be surprised it

this was my last job in

government. Bui if it is my last

job in government. I shall not

be one of those who gets

frightfully upset about it. I've

got plenty of other things I wish

10 do.
However, some of Mr Prior's

Conservative critics yesterday

recalled the public protestations

of September 1981. when close

friends suggested that he would

probably resign if the Prime

Minister wanted to shift him
from Employment to Ulster.

Having served almost three

vears in’ Ulster, it had been

expected that Mr Prior would

be moved in the next shuffle of

ministers, probably scheduled

for the autumn.
But with no love losi between

Mr Prior and the Prime
Minister there was no expec-

tation of promotion for the

Cabinet’s leading wet. Yesier-

Continued on back page, col 8

Mr Prion Forthright
Cabinet critic

Surrogate

Bv Thomson Prentice

Science Correspondent
Two British women are

carrying babies as surrogate

mothers for infertile women in

the United States, according to

a report last night.

The pregnancies, the first in

Britain. were confirmed by Mrs
Harriet Blank field, inter-

national director of the

National Centre for Surrogate

Parenting, the Washington DC
centre which organized the

contracts. They had been

arranged with the help of Mrs
Barbara Manning, a former

Surrey health visitor who .is the

agency's British representative.

Mrs Blankfield said the

surrogate scheme in Britain

was “fully functional” and

added: “In’ faet. there are two

pregnancies right now in

Britain. We have had a

phenomenal response from

people in Great Britain and

from all over Western Europe."

The two women, who have

not been identified, are being

paid £6.500 each to carry and

give birth to the babies, which

will then be handed over to two

American couples who are the

genetic parents.

Mrs Manning resigned from

her job with East Surrey-

Health Authority at the end of

Iasi year because of her

association with the American

agency. Interviewed last night

on BBC-TVs “Sixty Minutes",

she said British women pre-

pared to act as surrogate

mothers “know what they are

letting themselves in for."

She did not refer specifically

to individuals, but said suitable

women would be between 20

and 30. married, and would

have had “one or two normal,

happy pregnancies. They mast

enjoy’ being pregnant. It's not

something you do for the

money. It's a 24-hour a day job

for nine months.”
She said that if a child were

born handicapped, the genetic

parents would be obliged to

accept it. "In the contract that

they sign, they agree that if it is

,
a handicapped baby, they will

1 take it,” she said.

week but they were few in

number and “secret" peace

talks to end the dispute were

called off.

These contradictory events

within the industry were mir-

rored in the wider labour

movement. TUC leaders smo-

thered an internal row over

sympathy strikes in support of

the miners - while thousands of

their members stopped work in

Yorkshire in defiance of a ruling

by the TUC general secretary

Mr Len Murray.
The National Coal Board

expressed “delight” that about

60 men in Derbyshire had
answered a personal appeal sent

to their homes to turn up for

work. The men crossed picket

lines at five collieries and the

NCB said: “We hope there will

be more coming back soon."

About 10.000 pitmen are on
strike in the coalfield.

In South Wales, about a

dozen mineworkers tried to

resume work at Cynheidrc

anthracite mine near Llanelli,

but were turned back by about

i 50 pickets. Further attempts at

a rciurn-to-work are expected at

Cclvnen South colliery today.

There are about 20.000 pitmen

on strike in the coalfield.

It is not too early to gauge vet

whether the Board's return-to-

\vork campaign will make any

serious inroads into the strike,

which yesterday left 119 pits

completely stopped and only 43

working normally, with a

further six producing some coal.

•We will have to see whether

it grows or fizzles out", said an

NCB spokesman. “But at least

it's a start. Nobody expected an

immediate flood.”

But what ever happens on

that front, it now seems likely

that intensive behind-ihc-sccnes

activity by the pit deputies' and
managers' union to bring the

National Union of Mine-

workers and the National Coal

Board together are over, for the

time being at least.

Informal "talks about talks"

arranged for today in a London
hotel collapsed last night in a

welter of mutual accusations

that the other side was to blame.

Mr Arthur Scargill. president

of the NUM. accused the board

of “suddenly announcing" that

it would no longer attend the

meeting, while Mr
_
Ian

MacGregor blamed the miners
for going back on their word
that there would be no pre-

conditions on the discussions.

Coal board sources argued

that the union was demanding
unconditional surrender before

the talks, which would be only

of a

capitulation on the industry’s

plans to axe 4 million tonnes ol

“uneconomic" capacity with

the loss of20.000jobs.

While the bitter wrangle

couminues over whose fault it

was that the peace initiative

failed, events in the High Court

today in London could have a

serious impact on the future

course ofthe strike.

Sir Robert Megarry. head of

the Chancery Division, is tn

hear applications from moder-

ate Noitinghamsltire miners tor

court orders effectively outlaw-

ing the stoppage.

jf foe court finds against the

NUM leadership, the rcLurn-to-

work trend could be accelerated.

The judgment may also have a

bearing on a decision by

Lancashire miners’ leaders yes-

terday to suspend about 1.000

President of Kent

miners remanded
Malcolm Pitt, the Kent

miners' president, was re-

manded in custody for nine

days by Ramsgate magistrates

vesterday. accused
_

of two

breaches of bail conditions.

Mr Pitt, aged 4J, was one of

12 Kent miners arrested on

May 10 while trying to prevent

oil being moved to Rich borough

power station in Kent. He was

granted baii the following day-

after giving an undertaking to

stay away from the power

station and refrain from picket-

ing anywhere in the country.

Mr Douglas Wood, prosecut-

ing. said Mr Pitt was arrested

on Saturday at the gates of the

power station.

pilir.en from membership ofthe
NUM for five years for

disobeying the national instruc-

tion not to cross picket lines

and go into work.

The swift pace of events in

the coalfields and in the

peacemaking process over-

shadowed the row within the

upper ranks of the labour

movement over Mr Len Mur-

ray’s "advice” to regional

councils of the TL !C that

industrial action they arc

organizing in support of the

miners d’id not have 1 proper

authority.

Faced with the prospect of a

public split over the miners’

dispute, the TUC's "inner

cabinet", its finance and general

purposes committee, closed

ranks behind the general sec-

retary and accepted that he had

followed “the correct and
necessary procedure."

Ormc's talks, page 2

Parliament, page 4

London fare dodgers to

face instant £10 fine
By Michael Baily, Transport Editor

Fare dodgers on London’s opposition from pressure

buses and Underground trains groups who see such measures

are to face on the spot fines of as an infringement of individual

about £10, which will be liberty, and from the Law Lords

introduced later this year. who dishke any measure that

If a passenger is found seems to take the law out of the

travelling without a ticket and court
. _ _ ,

refuse; to pay an inspector, he When the issue of fines last

will face court action. came before Parliament in a
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14 Weather 36

The Government are to

introduce a late clause into the

London Regional Transport

Bill, at present in the Lords,

empowering the new authority,

which is due to take over

London Transport in the

. summer, to make the charges as

an aid to efficiency, and to cut

down on fraudulent travel.

Fare-dodgers at present cost

London Transport between

£25m and £30m a year.

The move will arouse strong

London Transport Bill in the

early 70s. MPs threw it out with

an invitation to London Trans-

port to tighten its procedures
h was pointed out that many

people were forced to travel

without tickets through no fault

of their own
Mr Nicholas Ridley, the

Secretary ofStale for Transport,

believes that objection is now
much less valid since London
Transport have tightened up
their procedures.

Killer to train for Kirk
By Ronald Faux

Edinburgh
The Church of Scotland

General Assembly voted yes-

terday to allow a man convicted

of murdering his mother to

continue with his training to

become a minister.

After nearly three hours of

solemn debate the Kirk Com-
missioners voted by 622 to 425

to instruct St. Andrew’s Pres-

bytery to accept Mr James
Nelson, age 39. on trials for

license to become a minister.

Mr Nelson served nine years of

a life sentence for themurder.

The historic decision was

made against strong opposition

from members of the Kirk who
complained that the details of

Mr Nelson’s case had been

kept secret and that St

Andrew’s Presbytery had been

misled into nominating Mr
Nelson in ignorance of his

background.

Mr Nelson stood before a

packed hall and calmly told the

Assemby, the highest court of

the Kirk: “1 have repented of

my crime and .1 repent it still. X

have also been willing in the

past, and am still willing to be

reconciled with those members
ofmy family. I have made every'

effort to bring this about."

He was referring to the rift

between himself and his father

which was a clear cause of

concern to many members of

the Kirk.

Mr Nelson said he had been
condemned by SL Andrew's
Presbytery in his absence when
they had voted by 43-42 not to

grant him trials for license. He
had been rejected, he said, in

the face of the church's own
selection procedure and without

being given any reason.

The Rev Professor James
Whyte, of St Andrews Presby-
tery making the appeal to the

Assembly said ihe question

before them was one of

principle not of procedure. “If

the Church had no place for

repentent sinners it would have

nu place for any of us for we are

all dependent on. the divine

forgiveness and we are justified

by grace alone, he said.

’Many on the fringe of the

Church had seen by their

readiness to accept such a man
a sign of hope, a demonstration

of the power of the gospel.

The strongest opposition was

sounded by the Rev \\ illiam

Bell. Presbytery Clerk of

Paislev, who said an ad hoc

group* of St Andrews had

smuggled Mr Nelson into the

presbytery, determined by hook

or bv crook that he should

succeed. All this smacks of

conspiracy a clandestine oper-

p (ion with reckless disregard

for the authority of the church,

he said.
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in ‘frank discussion’

MacGregor in

break pit deadlock
Mr Sum Icj Orme, Oppo-

sition energy spokesman, held

what he termed a •full and
frank discussion" with Mr Ian

MacGregor, the National Cod
Board chairman, yesterday in

an attempt to break the

deadlock of the miners' strike.

Mr Orme and Mr MacGregor
met at NCB headquarters in

London for a 65-minute session

described as “talks about talks”.

Mr Orme. who met Mr
Arthur ScargiJL the minework-
ers* president last Wednesday,
said after yesterday’s meeting

that he planned to seek a further

meeting with Mr Scargill soon.

He said: “We have just talked

to Mr MacGregor to see if we
can assist in any way in bringing

this dispute to a conclusion.

“We were not here to negotiate

bui to create a basis from which
negotiations could take place."

Ho said; “It was a full and
frank discussion and we are

hopeful that wc can now create

a basis for discussion between
the two sides despite the

extreme delicacy."

Mr Orme. w-ho was ac-

companied at the meeting by

Orme; Talks
talks.

about

Mr Ted Rowlands, Opposition
spokesman on coal, said; “I do
not underestimate the problems
we face. but. however difficult

the situation is. it is not
impossible.

“It will be resolved eventu-
ally by discussion. We want this

discussion to take place. I am
hoping to be the catalyst in

setting up the meeting.*'

Mr Orme said he had “no

Pickets thwart Welsh
return-to-work attempt

From Tim Jones, Llanelli

With threats and intimi-

dations ringing in their cars,

miners who tried to cross a
picket line in South Wales
yesterday retreated to their

homes as heavily outnumbered
policemen appeared powerless
to help them.
The attempted return to work

by 15 men at the Cynheidre
Colliery, near Llanelli, was the

first attempt by miners in the
coalfield to break the strike.

After preventing the men
from entering the pit, which
employs 1.100. the pickets ihen
drove to a village near by where
they massed outside the home
ofa former lodge chairman and
hurled abuse.

When the first of the 15 men
arrived in his car at the pit

shortly after 6am only three
policemen were present to

control 1 50 pickets.

.As the man made a deter-

mined effort to drive into the
colliery pickets pounded and
kicked his car. A police

inspector who asked them to

allow the driver through was
told that he would not be
allowed to pass.

Mr Tony Ciano. the lodge
chairman said: “We arc not
allowing scabs in. If the police
walk you in. then God help you.
you bastard."

Other men who arrived by
car and tried to get in were told
they would require a permanent
police protection if they suc-
ceeded. Eventually there were
1

1
policemen at the pit but they

did not attempt to hold back the
pickets.

The pickets later went to the
home of Mr Tony Hollman, the
former lodge chairman who
supports a national strike ballot

magic formula" to break the
deadlock of the dispute - no*
in its eleventh week. But he said
that Mr Peter Walker, Secretary
of State for Energy, “should be
playing some part in this. If he
is not prepared to do' it then 1
shall continue with my endeav-
ours.” .

Mr Orme declined to go into
detail on specific subjects
discussed with Mr MacGregor.
“.Anything we said about
exactly how we shall be trying

to set up a basis for discussion
must remain confidential

between ourselves and Mr
MacGregor.” he said.

• The coal board reported the
first indications of miners
returning to work in strike-

bound north Derbyshire yester-

day three days after Mr Ken
Moses, the area director,

warned that those who con-
tinued to stay away would lose
about £150 in holiday pay for
the bank holiday week. (Craig
Seten nri'ies).

Eight of die nine collieries in
the area have been at
standstill but yesterday 40 men
reported for work for the first

time since the strike began at
five collieries work shops and
transport depots.

In Staffordshire three pits
were producing coal normally
and three others were in partial
production. About 3,000 miners
- compared with 4,500 in

normal circumstances - turned
up for work on the morning
shift.

In Warwickshire, the police
have installed a hotline to
enable people complaining of
intimidation to gjve infor-

mation in confidence.
• A striking Scottish miner
was recovering in hospital
yesterday after nailing himself
to the floor of his home to
protest about colleagues still

working in other parts of the
country.
Mr Abraham Moffat, aged

50. spent more than 24 hours
nailed to the floor. He ended his
protest after talking to Scottish
miners’ leader. Mr Mick
McGahey.

Police were alerted when
neighbours heard screams com-
ing from Mr Moffat’s home at

Dalkeith, near Edinburgh.

Sealink strike threat over sale
From Barrie Clement, Labour Reporter, Guernsey

A 48-hnnr strike in protest at

the denationalization of the
Sealink ferry service looks
certain within the next month
after seamen’s leaders yester-

day said that there could be
much more resolute action lo

come.
Mr Jim Slater, general

secretary of the National Union
of Seamen, said that the first

strike, involving, all British

ferry sen ices, would just be a
“warning shot” to the Govern-
ment.
He said the union was

determined that the impending
sale of the company would not

go ahead because of the threat

to services and jobs. If Mrs
Margaret Thatcher would not
listen there woold be “far more
serious action”.

“We want to support of the
public and will choose a time of

least inconvenience^ We hope
further action will be nnneces-
saery,” Mr Slater said.

"Sealink is owned by the
people, not by Mrs Thatcher
and the British Rail manage-
ment It is not theirs to seiL"
Mr Slater said. He said that
ferry links with communities in .

the Channel Islands, Ireland,

and the Continent should be
run on the basis of “pnblic
need, not private greed”.

The sale of Sealink seems
destined to succeed the privati-

zation of British Telecom as
the next battle ground between
Mrs Thatcher and the unions.

• Mr Slater condemned the
last Budget for ending the 25
per cent tax relief on overseas
earnings and said it had cut his

members* pay by more than £4
a week on average.

• The merchant fleet had
declined from 1,000 to 750
ships in the last two years. Mr
Slater said. Fourteen of the 48
merchant ships in the task
force during the Falklands
fighting were now either laid up

.
or sailing under foreign flags.
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MPs force

rethink on
access plan
The Government has had to

reconsider plans to make new-
public buildings more accessible
to disabled people after a
warning from MPs on the all-

party group on disablement that

they will vote against the
changes because they do not go
far enough.

Ministers were planning to
lay new building regulations
shortly, requiring that the
disabled should be given access
to new public buildings but to
the ground llooronly.

Disablement groups. which
have been arguing for the new
regulations for almost a decade,
are insisting that access should
be given to all floors

Yesterday Mr John Mackay.
Under-Secretary of State. Scot-
tish Office, was due to an-
nounce similar proposals for
Scotland at a seminar in
Glasgow. He failed to arrive,
sending instead a senior civil
servant to explain that “there
has been a hiccup*' and that
’’ministers want more time to
consider objections”.

“At least it’s proof of hidden reserves after ‘exhaustion’!”

Few make
complaints
about police
Fewer than one in ten

members of the public who say
that they have been annoyed by
the police make an official

complaint, a Home Office
research sliudy showed yester-

day.

Sixteen per cent of a sample
of 9.000 S3id in interviews that

they had been annoyed to some
extent by their contacts with the

police in the previous five years,

but only 1 per cent claimed to
have made an official com-
plaint.

Almost half of those who
were dissatisfied but did not
complain gave as their reason
Lhat “it would be no use’*.

Eighteen per cent said that they
were afraid they might get into

trouble ifthev did.

Informal local conciliation

procedures might help to

improve the complaints system,

the report says. Like another
Home Office research docu-
mennt on police efficiency last

month, it expressed doubts
about the popular remedy of
putting more police on the

street. Without more selective

tactics, that might simply
increase the number of “nega-
tive contacts”, it says.

It recommends a policy of
increasing the opportunities for

friendly contacts between the

police and young men. the

groyp who express greatest

dissatisfaction, especially those
from racial minorities in city

areas.

Most contacts between the
police and public are initialed

by the latter, the report finds.

The most common grievance
was about the attitude of the
police, and complaints of
malpractice or undue force

represented no more than 15

per cent of all dissatisfaction.

Respondents who had suffered

from crimes reported them to

the police in only 30 per cent.

The study analyses replies
given in an interview survey
conducted in 1981. It was
mainly concerned with public
attitudes to crime, but included
some questions about relations
with the public.

Contacts Between Police and Public
(Home Office research study No 77.
Stationery Office. £3.80).

Damages of

£10,196 after

circumcision
A religious party to celebrate

the circumcision of a Muslim
boy aged five turned to “almost
hysterical despair" when a
doctor amputated half of is

penis. Mr Justice Taylor said in

the high court in London
yesterday.

It was successfully sewn back
on in an emergency operation,
but psychologically there was a
risk of difficulties.

The boy, now aged eight, was
awarded £10.196 damages,
ncluding £8.000 for pain and
suffering.

His parents were awarded
£3.000 each for “nervous
shock” and other damages of
£1,680.

Children sent home
as teachers strike
By Richard Garner of The Times Educational Supplement

Thousands of children were
sent home from school yester-

day as teachers staged half-day
strikes in support of their pay
claim and in some parts of the
country, began voting on an
indefinite strike.

Leaders of the National
Association of Schoolmasters
and Union ofWomen Teachers,
which has 120.000 members,
called out members in Hamp-
shire. Leeds. Cambridgeshire.
Cheshire, and South Glamorgan
yesterday. The action was pari

of a series of half-day strikes in

those areas in protest at the
local authorities* refusal to

increase their 4.5 per cent pay
offer or to go to arbitraton over
the teachers’ pay claim.

The strike will intensify as
the National Union of Teach-
ers. which has 235,000 mem-
bers. calls out about 4.000
teachers in 42 local education
authorities on a three-day
strike. Teachers will be
exempted only for the periods
when they are taking examin-
ation candidates.

In inner London - which has
the biggest branch of the NUT

in the country, and where
teachers in Camden and Lewi-
sham stan to strike today -
NUT members are being
balloted on whether they will

support an all-out strike.

The results of the ballot are
likely to be known before the

next meeting of the union's
executive on June 2, when
strategy will be reviewed and
fijrther action considered.

The NAS-UWT estimated

that the half-day stike by 95 of
its members yesterday resulted

in 4.920 children being sent

home at lunchtime.
Over the week, it expects 595

teachers in Leeds to take strike

action, affecting 20 schools,

Meanwhile, the traditionally

moderate Assistant Masters and
Mistresses Association, which
has 90.000 members yesterday
joined the UNT and NAS-
UWT in refusing to cover for

teachers absent from schools

• Mr Merlyn Rees, a former
Labour Home Secretary, yester-

day called unsuccessfully for an
emergency Commons debate on
discruption in schools caused
by the teachers' dispute.

Libyans training in UK
set for military service

Hundreds of
training in Britain as civil

airline pilots and engineers

would be well qualified to

switch to military service when
they return home, aviation and
military experts said yesterday.

Twenty-three pilots are being
trained at private schools in

Oxford and Scotland, and aobut
360 engineers are being in-

structed in this country.

Mr Harry Greenway. Con-
servative MP for Ealing North,
has tabled a parliamentary

question lo Mr Leon Brittan,

the Home Secretary, asking
whether any Libyans coming for

airline training have been
refused entry, and if their

instruction had been used for

military purposes in Libya.
Mr Greenway has also

written to the House Secretary

By John Whherow
Libyans now asking if he is aware of the

public concern “in view of the
irresponsibility and hostility of
the Libyan Government".
An official at the Inter-

national Institute for Strategic

Studies said that anyone with
British adviation training would
be likely to be called up in the
event ofhostilities.

Mr David Learmount an
editor of Flight International
and a former RAF flying
instructor, said that anyone who
gained a British pilots licence
on a Piper aircraft would be
well placed to move on to more
advanced training for either
civilian or military aircraft.

Libya has one of the biggest ;

air forces in the Arab world. It-

has more than 500 combat
aircraft, compared with Bri-

’

tain's 620.

Legal clash
looms over
divorce Bill

By FrancesGibb
Legal Affairs Correspondent

A constitutional dash
between the judiciary and MPs
is looming over the contro-
versial “conduct” clause In the
Government's Matrimonial and
Family Proceedings BilL
The clause has divided the

legal establishment arousing
the opposition of such figures

as Lord Denning, the former
Master of the Rolls, and Lord
Ehvyn-Jones. the former Lord
Chancellor, as well as the Law
Society and the women’s rights

lobby.
They claim that it will lead

to the conduct of spouses being
considered by the courts when
deforming maintenance in div-

orce cases in more instances

than at present
However, the clause is

strongly supported by Lord
Hailsham ofSt Marlebooe, the
present Lord Chancellor, and
Sir John Arnold. Presdlent of

the Family Division, who deny
that the issue of conduct will be
brought more ofer into the

courts and argae that the Bill

merely restates present law.

There is concern is some
quarters that the conduct
clanse. which has just been
through the Commons, com-
mittee stage, has been carried

by MPs on the basis’* of
evidence given bt Sir John
Arnold as to how his courts trill

interpret it

Mr Leo Abse, Labour MP
for Torfaen and one of the
dause’s chief opponents, says
be is raising the matter before
the Commons Standing Com-
mittee on Procedure.
Mr Abse said that a

practising judge was antici-
pated the decision of the courts
in divorce proceedings- and
saying how the clanse woold be
interpreted. He added that the
Solicitor General. Sir Patrick
Mayhew, QC/ had suggested
that “an opinion expresses ex
cathedra by a judge in evidence
to Parliament*’ • should ’be
circulated by Solltitors and' fie

regarded as binding. -

If the opinion of Sir- John
was to be circulated, Mr AWfe
said, why,- not -that <ff Loiri
Denning?

EEC milkquotas
had to happen
Thatcher says

By Our political Staff
Mrs Margaret Thatcher

acknowledged yesterday the
difficulties being faced by dairy
farmers as a result of the cuts in

milk production imposed by the
EEC quota arrangements, but
she said: “They did know it had
to happen".
Within the overall cut of 9

percent on the 1983 production
figure, a margin of 2 per cent
was • being “redistributed” to

help dairy farmers suffering
“real hardship”.

Sir Henry’ Plumb, leader of
the Conservative group of
MEPs. added lhat the details of
the scheme to assist these
farmers were being worked oul

Sale room

Elvedon prices go through the roof
From Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent, Thetford

Rich local people, jostling

with the cream of the London
trade, packed Christie’s mar-
quee at Elveden HalL near
Thetford. Norfolk, yesterday.-

Between (hem they sent prices

through the roof. The pictures

alone made £972,872, where
only £540.000 was expected.

The vast house was fur-

nished by the first Lord Iveagb.

head of the Guinness family, at

the turn of the century’ anti the

contents are being sold by his

grandson, the present Earl.

An Edwardian folly on the
grandest scale, incorporting an
Idian marble halt it has been
dosed up since 1939.
The most interesting bids of

the day came from the London
silver dealer Mr Jack Koop-
man. But he was determined to

make a mystery of his boying.
“It is not me but the number
that buys” be said, reffering to

the numbered paddles with
which Christie's had issued all

their bidders.

His paddle spent £129,600

(estimate £30,000 to £50.000)
on a vast painting of the first

Lady Iveagh reclining on a for-

draped sofa under a banana
palm in a conservatory fall of

jungle blossom. It was painted

by George Elgar Hicks in 1884
and originally cost 600 guineas.

The same paddle went on to

outbid Mr John Partridge, the

leading Bond Street furniture

dealer, again and again.

It secured a set of 12 George
III mahogany dining chairs at

£97,200 (estimate £40.000 to

£50.000). a set of 16 Irish

dining chairs at £60,480 (esti-

mate £20,000 to £30,000), a

massive mahogany pedestal

sideboard, part eighteenth

century part Edwardian at

£17,280 (estimate £2,000 to

£3.000), and a George IV
mahogany wine cooler carved

in imitation of the famous

classical Warwick rase at

£28,080 (estimate £3,000 to

£5.000).

Mr Koopman has helped to

form the superb sifrer collec-

tion of Mr Muhammad A!
Tajir, Ambassador to London
of (he United Arab Emirates
and reputedly the richest man
in the world. The collection

contains a massive silver-gilt

replica of the Warwick vase by
Paul Storr and its mahogany
counterpart coold well find its

way there.

Elvedon belonged in the mid-
nineteenth century to Duleep
Singh, Mahararja of the

Punjab, and is still deeply

revered
A group from Birmingham

sadly watched as a six ft

portrait of Dnleep Singh sold

for £15.220 (estimate £3.000 to

£5.000) to an American collec-

tor. However, there was a
chroma lithograph after the

portrait on offer and this the

Sikhs successfnly secured at

£918 (estimate £60 to £100).

In London the first session of

Sotheby’s important spring

sale of atlases, maps and travel

books totalled £542,190, with

16 per cent left unsold.

Burghley House antiques
rise with the market

By Robin Young

Sotheby’s representative in

the cast Midlands, Lady Victo-
ria Lcatham. has an almost full-

time job soning antiques in hei
home, Burghley House, Lin-
colnshire. She is preparing an
inventory in the hope of having
many of the contents exempted
from capital transfer tax as
works of art of national
importance.

Since the house's collections
were Iasi assessed, on her
grandfather's death in 1956,
evaluations have changed con-
siderably. Japanese porcelain, to
which comparatively little value
was attached in (956, has risen

Lady Victoria: Discovering
new treasures every day.

sharply in price. BurghJey’s,
which has been at the house
since the 1860s, is the earliest
inventoried collection in Bri-
tain.

*'We rediscover pieces that
have been tucked away every
day". Lady Victoria said. Most
recently she lifted a second
world war gas mask, to find a
kakiemon decorated beaker
underneath.

An exhibition of the house's
Chinese and Japanese porcelain
has attracted 63.000 people and
a display of Burghley’s siiver-
and plate was similarly success-
ful. Lady Victoria organizes
musical evenings and weekends
to help to meet the Tudor
house's running costs.

Some works were exempted
from death duty after Lady
Victoria’s grandfather died in
1956, on condition that the tax
must be paid ifthey were sold.

Lady Victoria hopes that a
more extensive list may be
similarly exempted from capital
transfer tax as being of national
importance when her lather’s
estate is assessed.

In any case, she insists,

treasures which include paint-
ings by Gainsborough, Breug-
hel. Tintoretto. Carlo Dokri,
and Bassano will not leave the
house.

College staff warned
• By Patricia Clough

1

A high Court judge, angered from photographs 18 studentsm a group of20 who had barred
Mr Patrick Harrington, a
National Front member, from
the polytechnic on May I.

The students were in grave
contempt of court and anyone
who tried

; to frustrate its
attempt to identify the wrong*
doers would ran the gravest-
peril, be sakL. ~ *

Roger Scnttnn, page 14.

at what he called “open
anarchy” at North London
Polytechnic, warned teachers
yesterday that they would be in
the gravest peril if they refused
to identify students who had
defied the court.

Mr Justice Mars-Jones gave
the. teaching staff until 10.30
tomorrow morning to comply
with his injunction to identify

informer
recruited

by polte
From Richard Ford

A Provisional TRAC

informer
was recruited as'-a police agent
to supply information on

‘

terrorist activity by the Pro-
'

visionals and the Irish National
Liberation Army over a'four- J

year period, a court was told
'

yesterday.

The scale - of Raymond
Gilmoor’s penetration of both
organizations in return for
tegular payments foom the
Royal Ulster Constabulary, was
outlined by the Crown •'

at
'

Britain’s biggest terrorist trial
'

at Belfast Crown Conn.
His information led to the 1

INLA ecu in Londonderry
becoming inactive and he was
able to observe those in the
front Hire ofterrorism, as well as
the people providing adminis- -

trative support.
Counsel for the Crown said

that the informer had carried
out a task flat put him at
considerable risk because if his
activities had been discovered
he would have been shot.
Mr Gilmour. aged 24. from

the Creggan area of London-
derry. is the main prosecution
witness against 36 men and
three women accused of 186
charges including murder,
attempted murder, and posses- 1

sing explosivesand firearms.
The trial, expected to last six

months, is being held in a no-
jury court and yesterday almost
eighty police and prison officers :

ringed the room in the court 1

where Mr Gilmour wilt appear
'

in the witness box tomorrow.
Counsel said that the in-

former was approached while
on bail for an armed robbere-

charge in 1978 and agreed to
-

become an undercover agent.

He joined the INLA and
between 1978 and 1979 had
participated in terrorist enme in

the “role of a police agent"
keeping' regular contact with the
RUC
The trial continues today.

Pay strike

by IPC
journalists
Journalists employed by IPC

Magazines, the publishers of
Women. Woman’s Own. Coun-
try Life and nearly 200 other

titles, will be on strike today
over a claim for improved
salary and conditions.

The one-day stike by between
1.200 and 1.300 stafr will be
followed by a tv®-<fay .Srijffi*-

next Tuesday and wxdnescfi
when the journalists expect the

publication of news-based
magazines such as New Scientist

and New Musical Express to be
'

affected.

Mr David Spittles, father of
the IPC chapel (office branch)
of the National Union of
Journalists, said they had
originally asked for a substan-
tial jay rise to achieve compara- .

bility with national newspapers ?

and broadcasting.

. Thai claim was reduced to .

12ft' per cent and they were ?

offered 7 per cent, which was*
rejected. IPC was not a closed T.

shop but he thought that 90 per
Cent' 3fthe.staffwould respond

'

to thestnktcattr
'

'Five.seek Oxford
poetry chair

Five candidates are to contest

the election for the Professor-

ship .of Poetry at Oxford
University. Nominations closed

yesterday with the field made
up of four established names.

Mr Peter Levi. Mr James
_

Fenton. Mr Gavin Ewan, and
;

Mr Frank Prince, as well as Mr
;

Duncan McCann, who began
;

writing poetry' two years ago.

reciting it at the King's Arms
public house in Oxford.

. The election will lake place in

the Sheldonian Theatre on May
31 and June 2. Only Oxford
MAs can vote. The professors

main duties, for £2.660 a year,

are to deliver a public lecture

each tmn and to judge some
prizes.

TV-am chiefs to

meet journalists
Journalists at the breakfast

television, company JY-am
expect to meet--its"Vaarafgemcnl

today to discuss the- departure
of the editor-in-chief; Mr Greg
Dyke, and the possibility of ;

further staffcuts. :.L r

The journalists.̂ “passed a ..

resolution yestere^ e^pressing
their deep regret ax,- bis -depar-

lure. Mr Dyke MS agreed- with
the company Jiot w'etisedss the

reasons for his departure. ;

Boys threw cat

from window
Two boys aged IS and 16

:

from Dunsian Cofiegfc, Ultbxet-
cr. Staffordshire, r-whe killed
their housemaster's wife’s cat by
throwing itfborii i'SeCotfd-sto-

:

roy window, -^ett^giyen con- /
ditiottal charges for a year and ’

ordened-ti^w at;
the town’sjuvenile court yesier—
day. They haVe-^sutfie been -

expelled-
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Scientists and doctors who
specialize in research on human
embryos and who help to
produce test-tube babies for
infertile couples were' fiercely

criticized yesterday by Sir John
Peel, a former gynaecologist to
the Queen, at a news conference
which was also told that the way
was being opened to “concen-
tration camp" abuses. -

“We are being brought to the
brink of something -almost like

the atomic bomb. The poten-
tiality of what can be done is

quite horrific”. Sir John said at
the conference organized by the
Order of Christian Unity, an
association composed of Chris-
tians ofall denominations.

Professor lan Donald, a
pioneer of untrasound diagnos-
tics, accused the professions of
opening the door to abuses such
as hybrid - experiments, sex
discrimination in which boys
would be preferred to girls;

surrogate motherhood is which
“womb leasing” might be
overtaken by “womb requi-
sition”; and of ultimately
creating human beings from the
embryo to childbirth outside
the womb.
He said that scientists had a

tendency to “pass the bock” to
theoligians, philosophers, legis-

lators, and society at large. “But
the responsibility is theirs.

Otherwise, if they can grow a
human embryo to 10 days, why
not 30 days, or 60 days, or why
not go right to terra? If you can
experiment with an age, why
not a human being?” he said.

Their comments yesterday in

St Bride's. Flew Street. London,

babies were discussed.
However, Sir John, a past

unhappy development.” nec^samy maur you ro nave

That, he said was a terrible onc : He went on to criticize

indictment because “they are
the medical ream at

totally disregarding the effects
Hammersmith Hospital, west

of producing children in these
w*uc

lL
ha<

?
dell^®red

artificial ways, to satisfy the SjJjjL
quadruplets threc

wishes of an individual or an
wceKsaS°-

individual couple, and with He listed potential abuses
precious little thought to what is such as experiments on em-
going to happen to the child or bryos, and said “In an age
the children.” which has brought us concen-

Such implications have been tration camps, this could
the concern of the Warnock happen. Hitler could have
committee, which is due to produced a situation which does
report to the Government next not bear thinking about. We
month, having sought evidence cannot assume this land of
on the issues from a wide range thing still cannot happen.”
of professional, religious, and Lady I nthian

,

the president
other groups. of the Order ofChristian Unity,

Professor Donald said he suggested that if present tech-
sympathized with the com- niques had been available
mittee members. “But I think during the Nazi regime, Jewish
the public win be little more women in concentration camps
informed and a lot more could have been forced to carry,
confused by the Warnock as surrogate mothers, pure-bred
report”, be added. Aryan embryos to be children
Mr Gerard Wright, a lawyer for the Third Reich.
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Campaign to fight

photocopy licensing

Bay strik

by IPC

journals
I

a*.- • •

By Kenneth Gosling

A meeting of local antb- books of a technical and

orities, university vice-chancel- educational nature would, the

lors, and industrialists has association says, be penalized

beeo called next month to heavily if they were tied to a
establish what is called “soli- licence system. Local auth-

darity in the face of continuing orities and education bodies are

pressure” by the Publishers' also under heavy financial

Association, which wants to pressures, it argues,

introduce a licensing system for The Association of County
photocopying. Councils and the Association of

It has been convened by the Municipal Authorities are

Association for Information shortly to sign a year's

Management - a body with a experimental agreement with

corporate membership of 2,000, publishers that will bring in an

half in industry and commerce estimated £450,000 in fees for

- which has drawn up its own photocopying,

code of practice to protect Both will be represented at

“single-page** photocopy users, the meeting on Jane 5 with the

“Wg need to get our act Coinmittee.of Vice-Chancellors

together” Dr'Deani* A Lewis, and Principals, the Royal

director of the association, said Society, the Confederation of

yesterday. “Users have been Scottish Local Antharities,and

divided so far are being- the Confederation of British

picked off fay tire publishers Industry,

one by one.” Illegal bulk copying of

It was also hoped, he said, to journals and books costs the

influence legislation on copy- publishing industry many mfl-

“single-page” photocopy users.

“Wg need to get our act

together” Dr Dennis A Lewis,

director of the association, said

yesterday. “Users have been

divided so far and are being

picked off by the publishers

one by one.” .

.

r ;
• right now being considered by

the Government
Many users of journals and

lions of pounds a yean Illicit

copying of music scores is also

a big problem.
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Renault Espace; Shape of ears to come?

Breaking the mould
By Our Motoring Correspondent

rm'u

A new car that breaks wiih
traditional design in shape,

interior layout, and its' plastic

body will be launched by
Renault in France next month.
The Renault Espace bas been

developed jointly by the state-

owned car maker and Matra,
the French aerospace company.

Its one-box body with front-

wheel drive has an ingenious

seating arrangement, using
movable or removable seats to

cope with up to seven occupants
and luggage within an overall

length of only 14 feet.

Challenge over

war HQ on
trust land fails

Lord Beaumont of Whitley,

the Liberal peer, failed in his

High Coon challenge yesterday

to the National Trust’s decision
,

to allow the Ministry ofDefence

to build a bunker on land lei to

it for preservation.

Mr Justice Nicholls ruled that

the trust had the power and the

right to grant leases to the
ministry.

Lord Beaumont, aged S3, a
life member of the mist, said .

that it had exceeded its powers
under the National Trust Acts,

1 907 and 1971.

But the judge said that the 12-

acre site, part of Holly Bush

Farm on the Bradenham Estate

at NapbiU, adjacent to the High
Wycombe RAF base, in

Buckinghamshire, was wanted

by the ministry to build an

operations centre to be used as

the UK .Air Primary Static War
Headquarters to control mili-

tary aircraft operating from and

over Britain.

The trust granted a 99-ycar

lease in ApriL 1982. Ifithadnot

leased the land the ministry had
iho power to purchase- it i

compulsorily, thejudge said.

The body js made of poly-

ester sheet reinforced with glass

fibre. Renault claims it is as
strong as steel of simlar weight

and will absorb light knocks
|

without needing repairs.

It will be available in four

versions with two-litre petrol

and turbo-diesel engines and is

sid to have a top speed of 109

mph and average fuel consump-
tion ofmore than 32 rape.

No prices are available at

present and it is not expected in

Britan until next year.

Illness halts

Everest

climb
The leader of the Cumbrian

Everest expedition has had a
heart attack, forcing the team to

abandon its attempt to become
the first British climbers to

reach the summit from China
without oxygen.
Mr Ray Gunson. aged 44, an

engineer from Dent. Cumbria,
telephoned his wife Sheila to

say that they had reached
24,500 feet

Mrs Gunson said yesterday
that it took nine days to bring
her husband down the moun-
tain. Being such a small team,
they could not then go on.
“When he rang from central

China, he did not seem loo bad.

But that iwas two and a half

weeks after his ordeal.”

The team will fly from Peking
today to Bucharest and arrive at

Heathrow tomorrow.

Parkhurst siege

pair sentenced
Two prisoners who took an

assistant governor of Parkhurst
prison. Mr Gerry Schofield

hostage at the jail last year were
sentenced at Winchester Crown
Court yesterday. John Bowden,
aged 26, was jailed for 10 years

to run concurrently with the life

sentence for murder he received
in 1982. James McCaig, aged
27. was jailed for seven years
nine months, to run from
yesterday. He was due to be
released next year.

Farmer again

remanded
’Graham Backhouse, a farm-

er, of Widden Hill Farm,

Horton. Avon, was remanded
in custody for a further week
yesterday when he appeared

before Avon North magistrates

charged with the attempted

murder of his wife, Maggie, and
the murder of a neighbour, Mr
Colyn Bedale-Taylor. Reporting

restrictions were not lifted.

Car takeaway
A drive-in fish shop, believed

to be the first in Britain, is to

open soon in Stoke-on-Trent,

Staffordshire, and may herald a
chain of such shops if the

experiment proves a success.

Fraudchargemantells his

rags-to-riches story
From Our Correspondent, York

The multi-millionaire ac-

cused of masterminding the

Hockton Grey racing swindle

told a jury yesterday of his

rags-to-riches story.

Mr Kenneth Richardson told

the jury at York Crown Court
how his talent for gambling and
business had boflt his family

assets to more than £4m.
He said he had made at least

£lm from betting on horses

alone and regularly won about

£90,000 a year on the race-

course.

Earlier, opening the defence

case, his counsel Mr George

Carman, QC. said that the

£12,000 Mr Richardson was

to have stood to win from

the swindle would have been

“small beer”. There could be

no sinister motive behind a

betting coup on such a small

scale.

Mr Richardson, aged 46, is

alleged to have headed an

elaborate horse switch at a
Leicester meeting two years

ago, to otder to make money
from a gambling fraud.

It is alleged that the horse

ritar. .won the two-year-old's

race under die name Flockton

Grey was in fact a three-year-

old called Good Hand.
Mr Richardson told the

court that he bad made his first

£1,000 as a sapper in the Royal
Engineers during his National

Service in the 1950s by cutting
soldiers* hair in his spare time.

He later set up business

repairing farm machinery and
mannfarturing sacks.

Mr Richardson .said he was
also associated with Dr Kaii

Ritter, who was the main
investment force behind their

Belgian racing stables.

Mr Richardson, who lives

next to his Jubilee Stud Farm
at Hutton, near Driffield,

Humberside, said that his

assets were almost all in the
name of his wife, Ann, since

being made bankrupt in the
early 1960s.

Mr Richardson, his racing

manager, Mr Colin Mathison,
aged 46. of World View Road
North, Driffield, and Mr Peter

Boddy, aged 38. a horse box
driver, of Hazel Close, Drif-

field, all deny conspiracy to

defraud, and conspiracy to

obtain property by deception.

The trial continues today.
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an embryos research
opening way to

unison Prentice, Science Correspondent _

a fc"! days aft*1" the noted for getting index-linked
worlds leading' specialists in compensation for Thalidomide
in-vitro fertilization held a four- victims, challenged the attitude
day conference in Helsinki. At of Dr Robert Edwards, tbe test-
that meeting, some of the tube baby pioneer, who has said
complex .. ethical, moral, and that it would be unethical not to
legal issues associated with carry out research on human

|human embryos and test-tube embryos to help to understand
and prevent congenital diseases.

“I think he has lost his way
president of the Royal College and. that it is unethical to do
of Obstetricians and Gyhae- such research”, Mr Wright said.
colonists and of the British He felt that it should be
Medical Association, said: “As unlawful to fertilize more than
a member of the medical one egg except for the purpose
profession, I must say that I ofimplanting it into the woman
have deplored the way in which from whom it had been taken.^I
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Profcaor Donald aid: “Th,

responsibilities. It is a verv desirc W have a baby doe not

unhappy development.”
^ nec^sarily entitle you to have

one”: He went on to criticize

Martin hysterical

after argument
with‘BlackPanther

?
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The Right Rev Keith Sutton, aged 49 - pictured with his wife and children - who is to

become the new Bishop of Lichfield, succeeding the Right Rev John Skelton. He has been

Bishop Suffragan of Kingston upon Thames since 1978.

Steady rise in house prices
By Christopher Warmaa, Property Correspondent

The latest survey of house
prices in England and Wales by
the Royal Institution of Char-
tered Surveyors discloses a
“very active market with steady
price rises”.

There are signs of a shortage
of property in the middle and
upper price ranges, and many
agents in the South report that

demand is beginning to exceed
supply.

In its survey for the quarter
ending in ApriL the institution

says that the national picture is

of a “gentle but steady upward
trend, slightly above the level

of inflation” More than half

the 296 agents taking part

reported price rises of 2 per
cent, nearly a fifth reported

rises of 5 per cent, and some
indicated increases of more
than 8 per cent.

Sales are more sluggish and
price rises rare in areas of high
unemployment
Commenting on the iatest

figures, Mr John Thomas,
RICS spokesman on the
housing market said yesterday:

“At last the market has really

shaken free from the doldrums
which it has experienced, off

and on, during the past two to

three years”.

• Thousands of older

people face the prospect ofyears
of “needless distress” because
they have been sold the wrong
home for their requirements, an
architectsaidyesterday.

Mr Bob Cullen, of Notting-

ham. launching a campaign for

retirement housing, said that

well ifiteotioned developers

were selling retirement homes
in response to the demands of

the elderly, hot were often

getting the formula wrong.
He outlined the mdin faults

as the provision of a staircase,

but no lift; poor access to

shops.

Two days before David
Martin, the gunman, was found
hanged in Parkhurst Prison on
March 13 he had a serious

argument with his new friend,

the “Black Panther’’. Donald
Neilson. jailed for the murder of
Lesley Whittle, a school girl.

Yesterday, the Isle of Wight
coroner. Mr Keith Preston, was
told at the resumed inquest into

Martins death that the incident
led to his being put under
observation day and night

because of his hysterical out-
burst and his suicidal mood.
Bui Martin was found hanged
between the half-hourly visits

by officers to the cell.

Mr Donal Smith, a senior
officer at Parkhurst, told the
jury that the argument was
about who should have the use
of video equipment available to

all prisoners in the special

security wing.
“I decided that Martin was

out of order.” Mr Smith said.

“It was Neilson's turn to use the
video. But Martin would not
see my point of view. He
became hysterical and 1 gave
orders for him to be locked in

his cell.”

Mr Smith said the Martin
had lost face with the other
prisoners who knew he was in

the wrong.

Another prisoner. Henry
McKenny, known as Big H.
who was convicted of gangland
contract killings, said: “Come
on, David, go to your cell and
grow up”. Later, Martin was
seen weeping on his bed.

Questioned by Mr James
Sturman. counsel for Martin’s

family, Mr Smith said that

when Martin “got in his

moods” he would not mix, but

he was friendly with the other

prisoners.

Del Sergeant William Berry

told the jury that a noose made
from a piece of flex from a

washing machine was found

round Martin's neck when he

was dicovered suspended from

the air ventilation grill in his

I cell. He also produced two notes

left by Martin.

One was addressed to Mar-
lin’s giri friend Miss Sue

Stephens. The coroner showed
them to lawyers and to mem-
bers of the jury but asked that

the contents should not be
disclosed publicly.

Mr .Alfred Jennings, an
assistant governor at Parkhurst,
said that Martin was serving 25
years and his earliest release
date would have been June.
1999. He was in the special
security wing with six or seven
other prisoners.
Dr Brian Cooper, the princi-

pal medical officer at Parkhurst.
said Martin's biggest grievance
was over Miss Stephens who
would not visit him. He was
also concerned at the length of
his sentence.
Dr Cooper said that Martin

was very emotional and that

•if!

Martin: Lost face in an
argument.

while on remand in Briston
Prison he went on hunger strike

six times. He also survived an
overdose of tablets, but there

was doubt whether that was a

genuine suicide attempt.
He was on hunger strike

when he arrived at Parkhurst
and he hoped that by suffering

he could make his girl friend

visit him. Dr Cooper said that

he placed Martin in the category
of prisoners who almost use

their lives as a blackmail threat.

Mr Ralph Martin, the dead
man’s father, said that in

Brixton his son told him he
would hang himself because lie

could not face a long sentence.

The jury returned a verdict

that Martin killed himself.
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Lovell's Law
in a nutshell.

Building is a complex equation. Certainly not through a formula that

Lovell’sLaw onthe otherhand is a refreshingly substitutes a set of rules forjudgement and

simple principle. experience.

Indeed you ran sum it up in a single word. Rather it’s through a new kind ofrelationship

Protection. that unites the contractor, client and professional

Protection from delay, from inefficiency, from teams in the common goal ofnot only producing

cost increases and from those adversarial relation- good building, but also meeting (.and beating!) cost

ships that have traditionally bedevilled British time schedules.

building practice . But see for yourselfhow it works, and how

But how does Lovell’s Law protect Lovell’s Law arrests anything that threatens fast,

the client’s interest?
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\ cost-efficient construction.

•. Our free video puts it all in a nutshell and

m ^ ’ \ shows that the 'Law
5 means protection-through

B -.^performance!

FREE LOVELL VIDEO CASSETTE NOW AVAILABLE,

V&WsmmL CALL EDWARD REES ON 0753 8S2211

Lookat Lovell H/ttMih
’ ' ‘

LOVELL CONSTRUCTION LTD., MARSHAM HOUSE, GERRARDS CROSS, BUCKS 5L9 8ER TELEPHONE: (0753^82211 TELEX: S48932
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Benn fails to get
debate on latest

moves at pits
COAL DISPUTE
Mr Tony Benn (Chesterfield, Lab)
unsuccessfuly sought leave in the
Commons for an emergency debate
on aspects of the miners’ strike,
ministerial responsibilities and
police harassment of miners and
their families during the dispute.
Mr Bun said that a number of
entirely new factors had emerged in
the past few days which should be
discussed before the spring recess
started on Friday.

There was new evidence of direct
intervention by Government de-
partments on the direct instructions
of responsible ministers who were
supposed to be answerable to
Parliament but who claimed to be
stanchng back from the dispute.

Ministers had authorised a
number or administrative actions
none of which they had reported to
the House.

Instructions had gone out to delay
payment of supplementary benefits,
even on the present reduced scale,

so that a number of miners* families
were not getting their giro pay-
ments.

Those who worked for firms
indireedy affected by the dispute,
and laid off by employers, were
being treated as ‘if they were strikers

and denied benefit. That also
applied to miners' wives expecting
babies who were being denied grants
for baby clothes and equipment for
their children.

Miners who had accepted early
retirement late last year and whose
formal leaving date fell after March
I had been told that they could no
longer claim redundancy pay and
were being referred back to the
Department of Energy which was
not their employer.

The NCB was threatcnuig not to

pay holiday money to miners who
did not work this week but which
they had worked for before the

strike.

Electricity authorities had been
threatening' to cut off miners’
households unless thev paid on a

weekly scale and that would take

almost ail the meagre benefits they

were being paid.

The police had been instructed to

enter the homes ofminers on strike,

and to search for and evicL under
threat of arrest, miners staying

there. Miners' wives were being
harassed in the street by police

patrols.

Bail conditions amounted to

denial of civil liberties and the right

of assembly when those concerned
were not convicted of an offence of

any son.
Women attending the pithead in

support of the miners were being
harassed.
These are issues of such

importance (he said) that 1 submit
that if the House of Commons
ignores them, it win give the
impression tbat it is not interested

in the living conditions of tens of

thousands of families and will have
virtually abdicated its responsibility

to discuss matters of public concern,
including maintenance of civil

liberties.

If this debate is 3gain denied,

ministers will conclude that they are

free to tighten the screw on miners
and their families without having to

account for their actions to

Parliament.

He had Icarm that tbe meeting

secretly arranged between the

National Union of Mineworkers
and the NCB tomorrow had been
cancelled bv the coal board.

If the issue was not debated, they

would go through this week and the

recess without discussion of a

matter of prime concern to those

who worked in the industry, around

it and to whole communities which

depended on the maintenance ofthe

coal industry.

The Speaker (Mr Bernard Wcaihe-
rill) rejected the application as being

not appropriate for discussion under
the standing order on emergency
debates.

•An application for an emergency

debate on the disruption to rail

PARLIAMENT May 21 1984

DHSS use of confidential legal aid data

Benn: Action not reported to
the House

transport in Yorkshire resulting

from secondary picketing relaxed to

the miners’ dispute was made by Mr
Cocud Gregory (York, C) and also

refused by tbe Speaker.

Mr Gregory asked how British Rail

could achieve efficiency and
respond positively to the Govern-
ment's investment in tbe industry

when hard line, left wing militants,

acting without any democratic
mandate, took such secondary

action.

• On a point of order. Dr David
Owen, leader of tbe SDP (Plymouth.
Dcvonpon) said Mr Benn had
mentioned a fact which had only
recently come to light - namely, that

the NUM was expecting to have a
meeting with the NCB tomorrow
and that this meeting bad now been
cancelled.

Dr Owen went on: In the light of
this, would it not be appropriate for

a statement to be made or for some
rearrangement oftbe business of the
House? Am 1 right in thinking that

since a motion has not been put
down on an Opposition day yet it

would be possible, within tbe rules

of older, for the Leader of the
Opposition (Mr Nefl Kinnock), ifhe
so wished, to use the half day on
Wednesday for such a debate?

The Speaker: I am not responsible

for statements nor for tbe choice of
subject on Opposition days.

• Mr Meriyn Rees (Leeds South
and Motley. Lab) also applied
unsuccessfully for an emergency
debate on the teachers' strike. He
referred to tbe likely effect of the
strike on schools in Leeds.

NCB obeying law on
income tax rebates

HOUSE OF LORDS

The Goverment was accused of
blatant theft of money due to

striking miners in income tax

rebates, by Lord Hatch of Losby
(Lab) during questions in the House
of Lords. He asked by what right he

Goverment was wiiholding these

rebates.

Lord Cockfield, Chancellor or the

Duchy of Lancaster replied. The
authority is to be found in Section
29 of the Finance Act 1981 and the

regulations made thereunder. Any
refund due can normally only be
made when the employee returns to

work.
Any rebates due will be paid at

the end of the strike when the
individuals return to work. The
mailer was debated in full in the
House of Commons on May 11

1 98 1 and the reasons for the change
were folly explained.
Lord Gonnley (Lab): Why is there a
difference between the miners on
strike and the rest ofthe people?
Lord Cockfiekl: The change in the
law was made three years ago and
there is no difference between the

treatment of miners on strike and
anybody else on strike.

Lord Stoddart (Lab): It is not

reprehensible of the Government
that the miners should also not be
able to get rebates of money which
belongs to them, not only for the

current financial year, but the
financial year 1983/84, which must
amount to three or four weeks*
rebate?

Lord Cockfield: No. The position
was laid down in the Finance Act

1981 and the National Coal Board is

fulfilling its obligations as laid down
by Parliament. He was a member oi

the Commons at the lime and will

realise a division was challenged

and the Government was supported

by a substantial majority.

Lord Stoddart: This is a question ol

miners and their families being not

on the breadline, but very much
below the breadline.

ll would be in the Government’s
interests to try to assist in these

mailers, otherwise the charge that

thev are trying to starve the miners

back to work will slick.

Lord Cockfield: The changes made
in 1981 affect everybody on strike.

The primary responsibility for

supporting people on strike clearly

rests with the unions.

Lord Hatch of Lnsby He is trying to

transfer responsibility from the

Government to the NCB. It is the

Government and the Treasury

which is acting in this way and must
lake responsibility, ll is one further

lactic of the Government to starve

the miners and their families into

submission.

Lord Cockfield: The NCB is simply

carrying out their obligations under
the statute. The responsibility for

the content of the statute is not a
matter for the Treasury, but

Parliament which voted on this

matter.

Parliament today
Commons (230): Local • Govern-
ment (Interim Provisions) Bill,

completion of committee stage.

Lords (230): London Regional
Transport Bill, committee, third

day.

Bill to end
monopoly of

opticians

HEALTH BILL

The Government had decided the

time bad come when the antiquated

and unnecessary state provision of

glasses under the national health

service should cease Lard Glenar-

thur. Under Secretary of State for

Health and Social Security, said in

opening a second reading debate in

the House of Lords on the Health

and Social Security Bill, which has

passed the Commons.
The range ofglasses offered under

the NHS, he said, was outmoded
and indiscriminanlly subsidised by
an average of£5 a pair. Most people

would get a better overall deal in

terms ofstyle, choice and price from

the private markcL

Lord Enrols, for the Opposition,

said he was aware ofa huge volume
of opposition to the proposals

regarding the optical services

because of the fear that the result

would not be cheaper spectacles and
that it would be the elderly, who
represented 75 per cent of all

registered blind and partially

sighted, who would suffer most.

Lord tfank* (L) said the Govern-
ment was not breaking a monopoly
by its provisions for the opticians.

There was already competition

bfpnw it was possible to shop
around fordifferent priced glasses.

Lord Campbell of Cray (O said the

specialist organizations dealing with

the disabled were concerned the

Government had not consulted

them before producing the Bill.

LEGAL AFFAIRS
A complaint that conditional

informanon given by applicants for

civil legal aid was being used by the

DHSS for other purposes was raised

in the Commons by Mr Alfred

Dobs, an Opposition spokesman on
home affairs (Battersea, Lab). Sir
Michael Havers, the Attorney
General, said be was giving the
matter urgent consideration and
intended to advise the Secretary of
Stale for Social Services (Mr
Norman Fowler) as ' soon as

possible:

He added later that be thought it

would be difficult to prosecute
officials who had been given
instructions about the L-eode (tbe

legal code) - that they were
committing a criminal offence when
they were obeying instructions.

Mr Dabs said there was widspread

concern that confidential infor-
mation given by applicants for civfl

legal aid was being used by tbe
DHSS for other purposes. This
appeared to be in accordance with
confidential guidance to DHSS staff

with tbe result that that staff was
probably acting in breach of the
Legal Aid Act 1974.

Sir Michael Haven: I have certainly

had my attention drawn to the case
of B'nipman v Whipmon. I am
giving it urgent consideration and
intend to advise the Secretary of
State for Social Services as soon as
posable.

Mr Meriyn Rees (Leeds. South and
Merely. Lab): In view of tbe
responsibility or the Lord Chancel-
lor for these matters and the fact
that the Attorney General is

prepared to talk about them and
answer questions here, is this a
proper matter to be discussed by the
Home Affairs Select Committee?

The matter does need detailed

investigation.

Sir Michael Havers: It is not for pie
to say what is a matter for the
committee.
One of the consequences of the

court decision is serious. Whereoae
has an errant husband who cannot
be traced and the wife is compelled
to apply for and recieves sup-
plementary benefit, which may be
way below what is ordered by the

.

court, and if the errant husband
applies for legal aid - and that name
and address is then .within the
knowledge ofthe DHSS - then ifthe

decision is right, the information
cannot be used to provide the

remedy the wife needs.

Mr Ivan Lawrence (Burton. C) said

if there was doubt about tbe law, h
was lime the law was changed. The
purpose that most people would
want was the checking of fraud in

applications for legal aid.

Mr John Morris, chief Opposition

^nplcMtiwan on fagaf aflkire (Abcr-

avon. Lab* Was the Attorney
General consulted by -the DHSS
before their spokesman commented
that they were legally advised that

the code did not contravene the
law? WQ1 he confirm that the Lord
Chancellor believes that it is

important that people should not. be
inhibited from applying ftw legal aid

bv reasons of fear of the disclosure

of information?

Since the Attorney General has
responsibility for authorizing prose-

cutions under Section 22 of the
r-pai Aid Act. will be refer to the

Director of Public Prosecutions

whether there have been any
breaches of the law so that he may
consider prosecution?

Sir Michael Havers: AH these

matters are under urgent consklera-

liod

Keeping up
with heavy

traffic

MOTORWAYS
Total expenditure on motorways
and trunk roads would rise by 22
per cent over the next three years,

the present network was adequate
and her department was doing its

best to keep up with the increased

traffic.

Mrs Lyuda Chalker, Minister of
Slate for Transport stated during
questions in the Commons.
Mr David Knox (Staffordshire,

Moorlands, Cj: The volume of
traffic on some stretches, particu-

larly the Ml and M6. is excessive. Is

there not a strong case for new
stretches of motorway to compen-
sate?

Mrs Chalker There are proposals

by the Department in respect of the

M4G which, if it were to go ahead,

would help considerably to ease the

passage of vehicles on the Ml.
We are increasing over the next

three years our total expenditure on
motorways and trunk roods by 22
per cent. Wc are doing our best to

keep up with the increasing amount
of traffic which desires to use our

roads.

Mr Peter Pfke (Burnley. Lab): The
motorways would be more adequate

in Lancashire if the Government
decided to link the M65 to the M6.

Would Mis Chalker restore that part
or the network to the programme?
Mrs Chalker: I understand Mr
Pike's impatience very well and
would be only too glad when a
decision is reached. This is expected
fairly soon now.
Ofall areas, the North West is the

best provided with motorways.

Knox: Strong case for new
stretches ofmotorway

Many other areas have been waiting

a long time for improvements to

their infrastructure.

Mr Richard Page (South West
Hertfordshire, O said that because

of pressure on the finished parts of

the MIS there was a need for a

degree of flexibility and the
introduction ofmore lanes.

Mrs Chalker. On certain parts we
have provided for four-lane carria-

geways. We have only completely
finished less than SO per cent.

There are some unnatural flows

of vehicles using the motorway. We

do have tbe matter under serious
consideration. •

Mr Roy Hughes (Newport East.
Lab) said the Severn Bridge was part
of the M4, yet there were persistent

hold-ups and one-lane traffic. The
latest problem was an overtime ban
by those carrying out essential

repairs.

Mrs Chalker said the'Seveni Bridge
was given maximum priority by bier

department and if there were
industrial relations problems they
would be looked into.

MPs want M40
extended

A dear commitment on tbe
construction of the M40 Birming-
ham to London motorway was
called for by Mr Tony Baldry
(Banbury, Q during transport
questions in the Commons. Both
Mr Baldry and Sr Dudley Smith
(Warwick and Leamington. Q said
the motorway had been awaited for
nearly IS years.

Mrs Lynda Chalker, Minister of
State for Transport, said the
inspector's report oftbe inquiry into
the route of the M40 had appeared
in her department in the last

fortnight. It would be processed
thoroughly and as quickly as
possible and an announcement
should be made by tbe end of this
year.

The present plans were for a start

in 1987. In I98S it was planned to
complete compulsory purchase
orderon side roads.

She later told Mr Baldry: ! cannot
give him the assurance of a start in
1986 but should the inspector’s

recommendation be to go forward,

it will start as soon as possible.

She also said an accident and
congestion study on the A423
Oxford to Banbury road was being
carried out.

Inspector to

advise on toll
Oils for the ending of toll charges

on the Severn Bridge, let alone
increasing them, should be con-
sidered, Mr Roy Hngbes Newport
East, Lab) told Mrs Lynda Chatter,
Minister of State for Transport,

duringCommons questions.

Mrs Chalker said it was for the
inspector conducting the public

inquiry into the proposed increase

in toll charges on the bridge to

determine what evidence was
relevant.

Mr Hughes also emphasized the

strategic importance ofthe bridge as
port of the motorway network and
said tite need was to remove an
impediment to the free flow of
freight and other traffic to and from
Wales.

Mr Donald Anderson (Swansea
East, Lab): The proposed increase in

tolls will be seen in Wales as an
additional deterrent to industrial

location in the Principality, on top
or Government’s deterrents such as
foe reduction in the regional
development grant.

Mrs Chalker repealed that it was up
to the inspector to decide If such
assertions woe relevant. Obviously,
any road at a distance from the
ports of entry to the country was a
bigger problem than somewhere
nearer to the ports.

Look on the faces of Europe’s socialists

EEC DEBATE

The brand of Europeanism now
being peddled by foe Labour Party

was really a hatchet job designed to

destroy not only Britain's member-
ship of the EEC but foe Community
itself, said Mr James Spicer (West
Dorset, C)- who is also MEP for

Wessex, when he opened a

commons debate on foe EEC.

Mr Spicer, who is not seeking
reelection to the European Parlia-

ment. was moving a motion
recognizing the vital role that a
closely knit European Community
should play in world affairs. The
motion congratulated the Prime
Minister and tbe Government on
their continuing efforts to ensure a

strong voice in Europe for Britain

and that all necessary changes were
made within foe Community to

sustain respect for foe institution

and to enhance its authority

internally and externally.

He said that he believed there was
a genuine feeling for the European
Community in Britain and an
undemanding that ifthey went back
to the basics there was a reason for

it.

The antics of Mrs Barbara Castle

and her left wing friends in the
socialist group in the European
Parliament over the last five years
have be said been plain for all to see.

I have watched time and time
again foe horror writ large on the

faces of members of the socialist

group as a whole as they saw the left

wing element of the British Labour
members hammering away at the
Community, hammering away at

our membership of it, and doing a
dis-service to this country in the
process.

Hard left candidates for the June
14 elections were coming forward in

constituency after constituency.
Middle-of-the-road socialists who
had shown their support for the
Community had been hounded out
offoe strongest Labour seats.

Two of the best Labour MEPs,
Mr Derek Enright (Leeds) and Mr
Brian Key (South Yorkshire) had
been pushed aside to make way for

hard men ofthe left

Today had seen the launch of foe
Conservmtve manifesto for the
European elections. It contained a
genuine programme which was
supportive of Britain's membership
of foe EEC in every possible way.
The manifesto pointed to the high
way for Europe.
Mr Tam DaJyell (Linlithgow. Lab)
said that when he was a member of
tbe indirectly elected European
Parliament he was less than
enchanted by foe concept of direct

elections. The indirectly elected

parliament had a great deal to be
said for it. It was an enormously
valuable experience which be would
have Liked to see extended to a large

number of colleagues on a rotary

basis.

Mr George Gardiner (Reigate, C)

said it was a vital British interest to

participate fully in foe Community.
He saw no conflict between "a

commitment to the cause of
European cooperation and this

country lighting its own corner in

that Community whenever British

interests were at stake.

Mr Donald Stewart (Western Isles,

SNP) said reform of C? bad been

talked about since Britain joined,

but it would not start because foe

French would not have it. If Britain

was not a member, there would be a

200 mile fishing limit around ber

shores ofa 12-mile limit.

Mr David Penhallgoti (Truro. L)
said tbe downfall of the CAP was
not so much its original concept as
foe enormous effect technology had
bad on agricultural production

during the implementation of that

policy. The CAP had been
overwhelmed by its own success

and was in need of significant and
substantial reform.

Mr Robin Cook, chief Opposition

spokesman on European and
Community affairs, said MPs were

invited to applaud the Govern-

ment's strong voice in Europe. But
there had been no strong voice. 1316

Government had failed to achieve

any of its major - negotiating

objectives.

It was not enough to invdgh
against the excesses of the common
agriculture policy. Most of the CAP
spending did not benefit the farmer

but was spent simply on managm)
and disposingofthe surpluses.

Mr Malcolm nnfcind. Minister of
Stale for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs, said tbe main
problem tbat remained to be solved

m foe eav» of negotiations with foe

Community concerned the gap foal

still existed with regard to the

British budget refund.

The Government was prepared to

wait as long as might be necessary to

insure that the budget arrangements
finally agreed were fair to the people
ofthe United Kingdom as well as to

tbe people of the Community as a
whole.

The present chairman of foe

Labour Party (Mr Eric Heffer)

believed foe best way to encourage
people to vote on Jane 14 was to

have a socialist song far Europe.
Last night foe Leader of the

Opposition (Mr Kinnock) did a
song and dance act ofhisown.

If foe socialist song for Europe
was meant to refer to the state offoe
Labour Party bow about “The
party’s over; it is time to call it a

day"?

If it was going to refer to the

twisting and turning of tbe Labour
Party especially since the last

election in winch it fought fix

immediate withdrawal from the

EEC then he would suggest “Let’s

twist again like wc did last

summer/* (Laughter and-cheers)

The motion was agreed to by 2T9
votes to 1 7 - majority. 202.

WhyMP
was nearly
late for

questions

RAILWAYS
Jt

Mr Robert Atkins (South Kibble.

O complained during transport

questions that foe train he had just

got off ax Eusion was IS minutes
late, bad standing room only in both

second and first daw, and
lamentable buffet facilities.

:

When I write on behalf of
cosutuents to British Rail (he said) I

get a teller saying: “Wc are sorry

and will try to do better”.

When is the Secretary of State of

Transport going to introduce

competition in British Rail?

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary or

State, told Mr Atkins there was
competition lit transport from the

Northwest.
Mr Atkins could Qavel by car,- or

coach or air if Ik prefered to. 1 do
hot think (be added) even he -would

suggest it is passible to iiriredocc

cmpetition between foe trains.

1 urge Mr Atkiits to write to the

chairman of BR 'and I think nc
would- find the chairman extremely
responsive to any ways to improve
the service.

Mr Peter Snape. an Opposition
spokesman on transport: If Mr
Atkins had travelled down the M6
and Ml motorways he would not

have made question lime at all and
so deprived foe House of the

superlative answers given by Mr
Ridley.

During earlier exchanges. Mr
Richard Tracey (Surbiton, O asked

Mr Ridley if he felt the London
Regional Transport Bill allowed far

adequate privatization and pro-

vision for independent transport in

London.
Is he satisfied he also asked, with

foe independent provision of
transport on airline routes?

Mr Ridley: I believe foe London
Regional Transport Bill enables the

notions of competition and private

enterprise to be entered into

London transport at the best speed
possible.

On airlines we are proceeding,

not in a reckless way, but step by
step to increase competition on
domestic airlines. The benefits of
that have been noted by MPs in afl.

ports ofthe House.

Mr Tam Dalyell (Linlithgow Lab):

What competition is there for fo£

Cariisle-Sente line, what is its vaMc
as a diversionary line for Scottish

trains?

AS a secretary of state with a
radical turn of mind and architect

rural interests, has he considered
foal part of foe cost of the
reconstruction of foe Ribblehead
and other viaducts be borne out of
heritage funds and not by British

Rail?
J

Mr Ridley: I never thought of being
praised for my radicalism by the

conservative Mr Dalyell.

I obviously can make no
statement about foe future of that

line. Mr David Mitchell. Under.
Secretary of State for Transport,
travelled on foe line last week. He
has foe greatest understanding of all

the factors involved and will be'

invaluable to me when it comes to

making up my mind. - ^

Conferenceoa|
cycling policy

The Department of Transport
would be convening a conference
early 'next year to review cycling:

policies. Mrs Lynda Chalker.

Minister ofState for Transport, said

in foe Commons.
She added that she would be

discussing the enforcement of laws
governing foe use of lights on cycles

with foe Home Office in a few days
time.

‘

Mr Nicholas Ridley, Secretary of

State for Transport, said during
Commons questions foal he
expected to reach conclusions on his

Inis licensing fairly soon. I hope it

will be possible (he added) to

publish a White Paper before too

long,

Whitehall brief

Itching for another shot
By Peter Hennessy

Asked last week to sign a
copy of latest book. Random
Variables, Lord Rothschild

produced a new personal motto
- “Quick to Rive, and quick to

take, offence" - and placed it

above his signature. In a way, it

helped explain why his period

as head of the Central Policy

Review (CPRS), the “Think
Tank”, in the early 1970s, was
unforgettable for those in

Whitehall who experienced the

Rothschild effect and why so

many “Victor" stories continue

to circulate in that private

world.
Another inscription, this

time on a team picture of the

Tank circa 1971, reveals

another aspect of the Roth-

schild phenomenon. It is from

the pen of Mr Robin Butler,

then a Treasury principal on
loan to the CPRS and now
Principal Private Secretary to

Mrs Margaret Thatcher. It

reads: “To Victor, who re-

minded me that government
should be ftm and should deal

-with big ideas."

Lord Rothschild is a mod-
ern-day version of Lord Milner,

the charismatic imperialist

whose proteges ran
_
large

ehunkv of the Empire in the

first halt of this century. In tbe

absence of dominions, several

members of the Rothschild
kindergarten are strategically

placed in areas where White-
hall's writ still runs.

In addition to Mr Butler in

Number 10, Mr Adam Ridley

advises the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, Mr William Wal-
degrave is grappling with rate-

capping as Parliamentary

Under-Secretary to the Depart-

ment of the Environment, Sir

Robert Wade-Gery is onr man
in Delhi as High Commissioner
to India, Mr John Mayne is a

Cabinet Office deputy secretary

engaged in designing a new
course for top dvial servants

Lord Rothschild: Still the
reformer’s itch

and, just over the Whitehall
fence. Mr William Plowden is

drector general of the Royal
Institute of Public Adminis-
tration.

Lord Rothschild does not

accept the Milner kindergarten

parallel, but he is very proud of

his own: “Oh yes. I look very

carefully at them." If be and
they were still in the Cabinet

Office his priority this week
woull be to sort out the

conflicting statistics behind the

miners* strike.

“MacGregor says our coal is

expensive. Scargili says it is

cheap. 1 think some indepen-

dent body that is not ideologi-

cally motivated, like the CPRS
when I was in charge of it,

should tell the British public

tbe truth about our coaL The
public is confused about it and

it has got to the stage of people

being arrested for rioting.”

At 73, Lord Rothschild still

has the reformer’s itch. He
would, he said, like to be 55
again and asked by the

Government to come back and

take on the occasional assign-
ment - like finding a way of

reducing the burden on minis-
ters.

For more than 10 years he
has believed that the Cabinet
needs an early-warning system,
ever since a minister told him;
“I do not want to read in my
bath that some firm or other
has gone ‘phot). Somebody
should be able to warn me."
He had a go at this when

running tbe Tank, but White-
hall was worried about leaks.

Lord Rothschild is convinced
that with Sir Robert Arm-
strong, Secretary of the Cabi-
net, he could construct a secure
model that would give ministers

a better chance of coping with
potential disasters: “One has
got to take some frightful event,

like an assassination or an
accident at a nuclear power
station, and think of the
probability of it occurring".
His other method for im-

proving the capacity of minis-
ters to govern would be to find
members of the Cabinet “who
were capable of ratiocination. I

would go through their diaries
seriatim and ask them: ‘Yon
are clearly ambitions and want
to be Chancellor or Prime
Minister. Please tell me what
priority you would assign to

naming this ship in Dover? ".

Lord Rothschild does not
believe it is particularly diffi-

cult to reform the machinery
provided “very strong-willed
powerful prime minister"
backed it- He wanted to try in
1971 but Sir William Arm-
strong, then head of the Home
Civil Service said: “Victor, if

it's the last thing I do I'm going
to do thaL" He never did. “So",
Lord Rothschild, said “you put
me back to 55, I think I would
have another shoL"

Random Variables by Lord
Rothschild is published on Thurs-
day (Collins. £ 12.50).

Robert Lindsay preparing to perform Hamlet on the
Barbican roof (Photograph: Peter Trievnor).

Hamlet on the roof
By David Hewson, Arts Correspondent

Those who dislike London's
Barbican and who suspect that
the place could easily pass for
the windy, desolate battlements
of Elsinore, will see their
fantasy come true tonight.
The actor Robert Lindsay,

better known as the failed
Trotskyist activist Wolfie in the
television comedy series Citizen
Smith, will step on to the roofof
the city estate in the guise of
Hamlet, Prince of Denmark.
The idea of performing

Shakespeare on the Sculpture
Court which forms the roof of
the Barbican Hall quickly
caught the imagination of the
London theatregoer. The two-
week run planned for Man-
chester's Royal Exchange

Company sold out within days
and half the tickets for a further
week have been sold only a few
days after the extension was
announced.

Barbican theatregoers will

only have to brave the weather
between the centre's corridors
and the temporary theatre on
the roof though the company is

a little worried about the noise

that a downpour might make on
the structure's nylon roof.
The company decided to go

ahead with roof theatre at the
Barbican because no othher
suitable London venue could be
found for theiir £80,000 pro-
table theatre-in-the-ronnd.

The structure seats 400
people

Campaign for Europe: 2

Labour’s Scottish cross
Europe now fig-

ures notably in
Scottish indus-
trial life. Fishing
and agriculture,

both key indus-
tries north of the border, have
felt the impact of European
legislation strongly enough for
any fanner or fisherman who
did not think on a European
scale to start doing so. Scotland
is also the springboard into
Europe for numerous American
and Japanese high technology
companies.

But being in tbe Community
has not always proved easy in
practical terms and there is a
sense that Scotland has suffered

by its distance from the big
markets ofEurope.

This has led to pressure for
continued regional aid - one of
the main attractions to in-

coming foreign investment.
Both the Scottish Council
(Development and Industry)

and the Scottish Confederation
of British Industry have latterly

argued that Scotland must have
this protection and the Com-
munity has not been ungener-
ous. with grants from the
European Regional Develop-
ment Fund totalling £359m in

the past nine years.
The assistance from Europe

has filtered down to the lowliest

level, and it may have encour-
aged the residents of Lochaber
in the Highlands to think
European when they learnt that

the new sewer at Upper Banavie

III second offour articles on the parties' prospects for next

month's European elections, RONALD FAUX looks at
' '

Scotland, where Community economic aid has helped to

foster a sense of the European dimension.

was paid for with a European
grant

There are eight European
parliament seats in Scotland
.every one a four-cornered
contest except Lothian where an
Ecology Party contender is

doing battle with the Conserva-
tive, Labour, Alliance and
Scottish National Party

,

For Labour, which holds the
parliamentary lead in Scotand
with 42 of the 72 Westminster
seats, European elections are
difficult in the shadow of the
party’s strong recent hostility tc

the European Community.
Indeed. Scotland generally
voted less enthusiastically in the-

Common Market referendum
than did the rest of the United
Kingdom.
Labour now- tends to stress

the disadvantages of withdraw-
ing from the

.
community and

the importance of learning to
live with it Beyond the issue ot
Europe, the elections are seen as
an important last chance for
Labour to prove its strength
against the Conservatives, and
perhaps more significantly

against the Alliance, before tbe
next General Election.

-

It will be difficult, given the
possibility of a low poll (it.was
34 per cent on average in
Scotland in foe 1979 European
elections) and' the feet* that

Labour support is likely to be
more difficult to rally than that

of foe Conservatives or
Alliance.

The Conservatives hold five

of the eight Scottish European
seats. Constituency boundaries
have favoured the stronger Tory
and Liberal vote outside the
heavily-populated central belt
Tbe anti-government vote of
the district elections and the
strong campaign by the Liberal/
SDP Alliance could upset the.,

balance.
The Alliance is mounting a

strong fight in Scotland South;
won last time by the Tories, buT*

foe most intriguing Scottish,

constest promises to be in the
Highlands and Islands,

Mrs Winifred Ewing, thie ; .

sitting Scottish National Party
member, transcends her partyV
current low showing in the
opinion polls and is by far foe,
best-known Scottish European
MP. Opposing her is Mr Russell
Johnston, Liberal MP for
Inverness Naim and Lochaber
and an equally well-known local-
personality, Who was only 3,883V
votes behind Mrs Ewing in'

1979. He is doubtless eneour-'
aged by Mrs Ewing's poof;
showing as Westminster candi-

.

date for Orkney and Shetland.
last year, when she came third.

.Tomorrows Northern Ireland

Normandy war memorial undamaged
A quantity of grannlar

material swept from tire front of

the Commonwealth war mem-
orial at Bayenx in Normandy
was taken away for analysis

yesterday. But it was believed

to be non-toxic and the
incident, which took place on

By Kenneth Gosling
Thursday night, is bring
treated by the Commonwealth
War Graves Commtekn »
minor.
A spokesman sakb ‘There

was quitea lot of St batitdidno
damage to grass so we do not
think it- is weedkiller. The

whole lot was collected op by a;j
mechanical sweeper.” V:
The memorial, fa the CabaU

dos region, wffi be visited by
”

the Qneen os- her visit <**-
szancB next month to comments 7

orate the ' fortieth anniversarv
of theAffied landings.
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[CONSERVATIVEMANIFESTG

^ories committed to

resolute approach

Strength of purpose: Mrs Thatcher and Mr Gumtner at the Conservatiyes's manifesto launch.

Ideal turned
jnto reality.;

After five years we have a record
of solid achievement is Europe.
Our firm economic policies ai home
are restoring the economic health of
Britain, giving us the fastest growth
-rate of the Ten, and we are helping
to lead the Community out of
recession,

.

We have won agreement that there

must be a Tairer Community budget
i

system. Pending* its achievement,
wc have negotiated budget refunds
of£2,500m for the last four years.
We have won Community agree-
ment that there must be effective

and guaranteed control of spending,
includingagriculture.
For the first time in the history of
'die Common Agricultural Policy,

support prices have been reduced
and open-ended guarantees re-

moved for products in' surplus.

While bringing about these reform s,

we have fought for a fitir deal for
British farmers, who now produce-
more ofour food then ever before.

We have secured a- Common
Fisheries Policy which provides a
good deal for British fishermen and
long-term security.

We have helped consumers by
keeping the rise in food prices below
the rate ofinflation.
We have seemed reforms in the
European Social Fund so that it

provides more help to Britain's
unemployed, particularly young

.

people training for newjobs. .

We have secured important new
measures under the Regional Fund
to help create new industrial

opportunities in the steel shipbuild-
ingand tactile areas ofthe UK.
We have won agreement on
measures to make the

.
Common

Market, more effective, to move
towards freer track in' insurance and
tianspon services, and to .give
greater priority to scientific

. and
technical co-operation. _

.

The Conservative manifesto for the European elections.
The Strong Voice in Europe* was launched yesterday. It

says that Britain's practical, positive and constructive
contribution has helped turn the European ideal into
reality. The Conservative commitment is to a resolute
approach to negotiaions for an unproved Common
Agricultural Policy and a fairer budgetary system. The
manifesto says:

w -•*

Giving Britain

a world role
Conservatives believe Thai

community membership increases

the influence of the Untied
Kingdom and strengthens our
ability to direct our own destiny in

the world.

Conservaives want to see the

community taking die initiative on
world problems, not just reacting to

them. We want to create a more
hopeful relationship between East

and West That is why we have
lakes the lead in improving co-

operation among the Ten on foreign

policy.

Nato is the right forum for co-

ordination of Western defence.

Closer European co-operation on
the purchase and production

_
of

defence equipment is in Britain's

interest and in Europe's, and can

help to promote European indus-
trial development and. innovation.
We would also like to sec even
greaieer co-operation on defence
and security among members of the

Community.
Enlargement of the community to

include Spain and Portugal will

strengthen democracy and security

in Western Europe. We wish to see

these negotiations brought to a

conclusion as soon as possible, so

that the wish of both countries to -

join on January i. 1986, can be met.

. The trading strength of the Ten
combined is unrivalled; their share
of the world trade is half as -large

again as that of(he United Stales.

Conservatives will

work for:

freer trade in services, a field. in
which Britain Leads the world;

a community -policy to roll back .

protectionism, in agricultural as
well as industrial products;

action to ensure that Japan opens
her markets more rapidly to imports
and investment:

the opening up of markets in
newly indnirialiscd countries;

measures to deal, effectively with
unfair nnaciices by other countries
and to provide breathing space for
communtv industries in difficult--

ies;

. action to solve our trading
differences with the US in a wav
which defends our legitimate

interests, notably in agriculture,

company law and taxation;
action to promote economic

coordination and greater exchange
rate stability.

The less developed countries take

40 per cent of the community’s
exports. In lorn they supply us with
many of our raw materials. The
community’s trade and aid policies

towards these commies should
reflect this degree of independence
and be designed to meet humani-
tarian needs, to encourage self-suf-

ficiency and to further our trading
and political interests.

Already over two million Brush
jobs depend on our .trade with the
rest of the community, which
provides by &r our largest market
Furthermore, much . investment

from other countries such &s the

United States and Japan come to

Britain, bringing new jobs in

advanced industries, because we axe
gauxantced tariff-free access to the
vast common market.'

,

We must make faster progress
towards a Community-wide market

where those with goods aud services

to sell can go about their business

with a minimum of restrictions and
burdens, la particular, we shall

strive 10;

eliminate cosily delays and
bureaucracy ai frontiers within the

community; •

make -public purchasing more
open and competitive;

create a common market for

financial and other services, which
is particularly important to Britain

as the financial centre ofEurope;

promote faster progress towards
mutual recognition of proper

professional qualifications;

Agree a definite and detailed

timetable for the removal of non-

tariff barriers to trade.

Developing Europe's

industrial potential
This is a key to the fiiture

prosperity of the community. We
will:

promote common efforts on
research and innovation such*as the

Esprit programme on information

technology, and the new pro-

grammes on telecommunications

and bio-technology, the costs of
such work are often too great for

individual countries orcompanies:

encourage training programmes for

the new technology Industries;

,

seek to remove obstacles to joint

European ventures and in vestment,

and encourage industrial co-oper-

ation;

continue to suppport Europe’s

aerospace industry through collabo-

rative efforts such as Airbus
Industries’ A32D and the EH 101

helicopter, which the Conservative
Government helped to launch;

support Community efforts to

rationalize traditional industries

such as steel and shipbuilding on a
fair basis.

Community funds •

We recognise ihat Community
funds can play a useful role in

supporting these policies. The UK.
benefits from these funds, and from
the activities of the European
Investment Bank. We will:

continue to insist on an increase in

the share of non-agricultural

spending in the Community Budget,

including the Regional and Social

Funds;
ensure that resources are used where

they are most needed;
work to ensure that enlargement

does not lead to our own problem

areas being deprived of a fair share

ofCommunity support;

ensure that lending by the European
Investment Bank particularly bene-

fits small businesses.

Monetary co-operation
The question of sterling partici-

pation in the exchange rate

mechanism of the European
Monetary System remains under

regular review. We should only take

that step when the conditions are

right. both for us and for our

partners. We support the increasing

commerical use of the ECU in

community trade and finance. We
have already removed ail serious

obstacles to its use in this country,

and will urge our partners to do the

same.

Transport
Wc attach a high priority to

increasing freedom of competition

in transport. We are pressing for:

easing of the unduly restrictive

quota of community road haulage

Securing Reforms
Since 1979 we have worked (o

persuade oar partners that the

Community must set its own house

in older if it Is to tackle the major

external challenges. We have

argued that a budgetary system

which imposes unfair burdens on

Britain or any other country and

which provides no firm control of

spending, is damaging to the unity

pint effectiveness of the community.

Prolonged annual haggles are«K «

sensible way of dealing with the

problems, _
At the Stuttgart Sammit last

June, the Prime Minister secured

the agreement of our partners to

fotmcb a major negotiation to

establish a fairer distribution of

burdens to curb the growth of

expenditure, -particularly on the

CAP; to develop new policies; and

to examine the community s

revenue needs. , ,
Since then we have been involved

in long and tough negotiations to

complete thisagenda.

We have now secured the

agreement of OUT partners to a

system of budgetary discipline-

A

majehnum level of overall expendi-

ture wffl be fixed each year, aim the

rate of growth of agricultural

expenditure (which accounts for

two-thirds of the total budget) will

..be hdd bebv the rate of growth c«

community revenue.
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Labour keeps open

option to withdraw

HOME/OVERSEAS NEWS

permits, and their eventual abol-
ition, to enable free movement of
goods across the EEC;
Community agreement to counter-

act protectionism in world shipping
and to act against unfair and
disruptive action from Eastern taloc

countries;

More competition in air passenger
transport to provide a greater

variety of service and encourage
lower fares.

Agriculture
Conservatives recognise the

benefit of secure food supplies and
more stable prices brought about
by the CAP, and the part the policy

has played in easing difficult social

changes in the countryside. But the

CAP has become the victim of its

own success. We must lackle the
problems of costs and surplus now
so that it can be placed on a basis

which will safeguard the future ofa
healthy agricultural industry, and
preserve the quality of our rural

heritage-

Our new system of budgetary
discipline, combined with the

package of measures agreed by
Agriculture Ministers in March this

year, marks a significant reform of
the operation of the CAP and a first

major step towards control of
agricultural spending.

British agriculture. Conservatives,

as the national party, have to strike

a balance between farmers, con-
sumers, and taxpayers. We wholly

oppose the ami-farmer attitudes of

the Labour Party. Its policies for

the CAP. and for the relating ofd
agricultural land and nationaliza-

tion of tenanted land, would
drastically cut British agricultural

production and drive tens of
thousands of farmers and agricul-

tural workers off the land.

Controlling surpluses. The removal
of open-ended guarantees for

products in surplus- or likely to be
in surplus, has now been agreed by
Ministers. We have agreed this

year, for the first time in the history

of tiie CAP, price reductions or a

price freeze on nearly all major
products.

Real influence of

European Parliament

Since 1979. the directly-elected

European Parliament has estab-

lished for itself a position of real

inlluence at the centre of the

community's decision-making. Its

role is to scrutinise and. where
necessary’, to amend or check

proposals for new legislation from
the Commission; to control spend-

ing; to curb bureaucracy, and to act

as the forum where the problems
feeing the community can be

debated and solutions proposed.

In the constituencies, the Con-
servative Members are a vital link

between the community and the

voters of this country. They have
helped to safeguard the rights of

individuals and businesses threat-

ened by bureaucracy or adminis-
trative action, and they have fought

to ensure that firms and projects in

their constituencies receive a fair

share ofcommunity resources.

The newly-elected Parliament

must give high priority to develop-
ing a more consistent and
responsible stance on the central

issues, notably those relating to the

Community Budget.

Conservatives have insisted thai

member states should retain the

nghi to protect their vital national

interests in the Council of Ministers

by being able to invoke, when?

nix:cssary, the principle of una-

nimity. However, we recognise that

if the council is to be an effective

decision-making body, a member
state's right lo block a decision

should be used only as a last resort,

it is not in our interest that other

member stares should, without

proper justification, veto agreement

on measures which would benefit

thcU.K.

A Strong Community
The implementation of Labour

Party policies would destroy jobs

ans prosperity across Europe just as

they would in Britain. A protection-

ist Europe is no more likely to

secure our interests than a

protectionist Britain, a non-aligned

Europe is no more likely to

safeguard our liberties than , unilat-

eral disarmament In Britain.

Withdrawal from the Community,
whether plainly advocated or
disguised in Labour’s call for a new
Messina Conference to tear up our
treaties, would do serious damage to
British interests in Europe.

It -would be equally wrong to

plunge into a federal Europe, as the

Liberals propose, and thus lose oin-

capacity to protect British interests.

A resolute, strong Conservative

team in government and in the

European parliament is. the best

protection for British interests and
for the future of the whole
community.
We do not change our policies

every time there is an election. That

is why people trust us.

Way forward
for Europe

Labour demands an end to the

waste of resources - and wasted
opportunities - brought about by

Tory policies. We call on the

Government now 10 create new
jobs, rebuild British industry and
save our National Health Service.

Labour demands new policies for

Europe - for an end to mass
unemployment and industrial de-

cline. We need to give a new priority

to investment in industry, to

training, and to economic expan-
sion.

Labour demands a break with the

past in the European Community -

for an end to its sqabbling, its

stagnation, its man-made moun-
tains of surplus food which go stale

while millions in the Third World
starve, its agricultural system which
has made the Community virtually

bankrupt and brought sky-high

prices for food.
These are the real issues in lhe

European elections: the need to

provide jobs for our people. The
need to invest and to modernize our
industry. The need to provide food
at feir prices. The need to safeguard

and mend our health and social

services.

These are lhe issues which make
the elections to the European
Parliament so vital to us all.

They are the issues which are at

the heart of Labour's campaign for a

better future.

Labour’s principles
We arc a democratic socialist

party. Let there be no doubt about
it. Wc arc cm the side of Lhe people

because wc arc pan of the people.

Wc pul people before profit or

institutions.

We both want the same things:

A fundamental right to employment
l or everyone.
The best health care for all -

regardless of ability to pay.

Social services and benefits avail-

able to all in need, young or old.

disabled or unemployed.
A first-class education for our
children, with a secure career 10

follow.

Decent homes in a clean environ-

ment.
An end to discrimination. The
protection and extension of our
democratic rights and freedoms.

And peace in ' a world working
together to end poverty and fear.

These are the values which
inspire our policies. We arc proud to

put them in the forefront of our
manifesto. Proud to bejudged upon
them.

Labour's manifesto for the European elections, .4 Fair

Deal for Britain and a Sew Deal for Europe. launched

yesterday, says that the British people will have the

chance lo demand a new start - for Britain and Europe.
Labour says that Britain, like all member states, must
retain the option of withdrawal from the EEC. The
manifesto says:

Crusade for jobs
There is one issue to which we

musL give priority. One issue upon
whose solving everything else

depends. And that is the issue of

mass unemployment.
There are more than 14 million

people out of work in Europe. It is

the shadow which darkens their

lives, blots out iheir future and
destroys hope. We must lift that

shadow. It cannot be done quickly

and it cannot be done easily. But
inless we sum soon it may never be
done ai all.

The way out of a crisis
Labour's way out of lhe crisis is

to use the wealth of the Community
to rebuild our industries and public
services - creating new jobs and new
opportunities for the people of
Britain and Europe. Labour rails for

all members states to work together
- with others - to pull Europe out of
the slump.
Wp demand that Lhe share or the

community budget going on industy
and jobs is sharply increased. Two-
thirds of the budget is now spent on
agriculture - ten limes more than
investment and retraining people,
through the social fund. Ten times
more than the regional fund -
money which is dcparaiely needed
for investment in declining indus-

trial areas.

Ten-point plan

of action
Labour will fight to give a new
priority to jobs and industry. We
will campaign on a ten-point plan:

To rebuild our economies with new
public investment - in housing and
the renewal of our inner cities. In

more efficient transport - especially

public transport - and communi-
cations. in creating a better

environment and curbing pollution.

In a more efficient energy supply
and the conservation ofenergy.
To invest in industry - and
especially in the high technology
industries of the future. Co-opera-
tive ventures such as the ESPRIT
programme in electronics, and the
Airbus in Aerospace, must be given
full support. But we will campaign

to extend projects like this to other

fields, such as biotechnology and
new materials.

To encourage cooperative enter-

prises - with new intiatives that will

enable working people to draw on
modem management methods and
on wider financial support.
To invest in modem training and
retraining - to be financed by a
larger European Social Fund - and
especially for young people, women,
and black and Asian people, to give

them a fair chance of decent work
with equal pay.

To invest in depressed regions -

through giving a new priority to the

Regional Development Fund, and
by- giving a major boost to regional

development by member states.

To ensure ihat our North Sea oil

wealth is invested in Britain -

instead of it being wasted on
unemployment, or (lowing overseas

to build up the industries of our

competitors.

To help British industry’ win
markets ai home and abroad -
Labour will resist any attempt to

take Briiain into the European
Monetary System for this would
make British goods even less

competitive than now. And we will

press our partners to accept the

sensible planning of trade, so as to

protect economic expansion and
help create and safeguard jobs.

To achieve rapid progress

towards a 35-hour week without loss

of pay - throughout the Community
as called for by European socialists

and trade unions. This will ensure

lhai economic expansion in Europe
really docs feed through into new
jobs.

To use our energy resources more
efficiently - with a new energy

policy that will help to create more
jobs. We need to develop renewable
resources, and above ail. we must
safeguard and develop Europe's
own energy resources. We will fight

to defend and develop British coal -

and to protect our coal industry

from subsidized imports.

To extend Labour's democratic
principles into industry - to ensure

that working people have a fair say-

in decisions that affect their lives.

Labour supports the EEC proposal

that workers should have the right

lo be informed and consulted by
iheir employers. Wc condemn the

British government for refusing to

extend the rights ofworkers.
In Britain., as in Europe, there is

still great wealth of natural

resources. And there is even greater

wealth in the skills and expertise
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Campaign builders: Mr Heffer, Labour spokesman on housing, and Mr Kinnock yesterday.
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A new policy

for food
Shoppers in Britain and the

Common Market pay far more for

Food than they need - a direct result

of the Common Agricultural Policy.

Labour wQI tight for the

fundamental reform of this policy -

so that it works on behalf of

shoppers, not big business agricul-

tnre.

We demand a systrm which
encourages lower prices in the

shops.
We oppose a food policy which

makes rich farmers even richer but

squeezes others unfairly. Whole
groups of -farmers are penalized.

Oar farm labourers continue to

work for appallingly low wages -

among the lowest in Britain.

Our fishing industry has been
devastated by the Community's
fishing policy - bringing unemploy-
ment and hardship to many
communities.

Added to the waste of food and
resources, there is the damage to

our countryside from the constant
pressure to increase production at

any cost.

A way to cheaper food
For lhe sake of all dot futures, we

need to. mid the waste generated by
the Common Agricultural Policy.

We need ttr.

Put an end to high food prices.

Lift the burden of agricnltnral

subsidies from the shoppers.

End the system of farm support
that leads to food mountains.
Open the Common Market to

cheaper food from elsewhere.

Guarantee a decent living for

farmworkers and those fanners
who work in the worst conditions.
Protect Britain's fishing industry.

Safeguard our environment.

Only the Labour Parry has the

strength and determination to press

these reforms home in Europe.

Fair deal for all

In Britain, as in Europe the crisis

brought on by reactionary Tory
governments threatens not only our
jobs, but also oursocial services and
ourdemocratic freedoms.
We need to end discrimination

wherever it is found. We need to

protect and rebuild our social

services and the communities they
serve. We need to protect local

democracy and trade union rights.

Equal opportunities
Labour is working, in Britain and

in Europe, fora feir deal for women.
Special fends are available

through the EEC to enable women
to have the training they need to

have a fair chance of working on
equal terms with men. The Tory 1

government has refused to take up
ail the money on offer.

Better environment
Socialists in Britain and all over

Europe are concerned at the neglect

of our environment, and the

pollution of our rivers and
countryside.
We will press for immediate

action to end the havoc caused by
mismanagement and pollution. We
will work to end the threat from acid
rain. We will insist that a greater
proportion of Community fends be
used to help protect our environ-
ment and defend our wildlife.

Better transport
Labour is committed to a

transport policy which serves the
people, and is accountable to the
people.
We will campaign in Europe for

an' efficient, integrated transport
system, one which gives first

preference to public transport

race and the build-up of chemical

weapons.
The EF.C has no authority on

matters of defence. And Labour will

resist attempts made by the Liberal

and SDP Alliance - and others - to

give it that authority.

But Labour believes it is vital to

all our futures lhai we work with

socialists and all others who desire

The budget

Wider democracy
Labour believes that the insti-

tutions of the Community must be
made fully accountable to the

people, through their own Parlia-
ments. The basis of democratic
control of the Community must rest

on the rights of people, in their own
countries and communi lines. to

govern themselves.

Protecting our rights
We do not believe that the

European Parliament should be
given more powers - for this would
take power and decision-making
even further away from ordinary

people.
But we do need lo improve our

own democratic procedures in

Britian. And. especially, we need to
return to our own Parliament the

powers so foolishly ceded by the
Tories io the EEC in the 1972

European Communities Act

Peace and security
Above ail. we need to make sure

we all have a future.

As the nuclear arms race grows
more dangerous, the need for peace
becomes more imperative. We must
work to stop both the nuclear arms

35-hour week
campaign

From Diana Geddes, Paris

M Pierre Mauroy, the French
Prime Minister, has thrown his

weight behind workers’ de-

mands for a 35-hour working
week as a means of fighting

unemployment. The number of
unemployed in France has risen

by 262,000 over the past six

months, representing an annual
rate of increase of 26 per cent.

However. M Mauroy has so

far made no comment on the

crucial question of whether
workers should be compensated
in part or in full for the loss of
working hours, save to say that

“workers cannot demand at one
and the same time both more
jobs and an increase in real

wages".
The employers' federation is

vehemently opposed to any
reduction in the working week if

it means an increase in pro-

duction costs. That is what
happened in 1982. when Presi-

dent Mitterrand himself inter-

vened to insist that workers

should suffer no loss of salary as

a result of the cut in the working
week from 40 to 39 hours.

The Communist-led CGT
union confederation is now
insisting that a further cut to 35
hours should likewise not entail

any salary loss. The more
realistic Socialist CFDT and the

independent Force Ouvriere are

,

following the German IG
Metal) line in demanding no
immediate loss of earnings, but

agreeing lo future wage in-

creases below the going in-

flation rate.

M Mauroy told a Socialist

rally in Lille on Sunday that

“the demand for a 35-hour
week is now being heard

throughout Europe, and the

reply to that demad should be

lhe same throughout Europe . .

.

it should become the workers’

principal demand in order (to

ensure! that the new industrial

society which is being bom does
not become the unemployment
society.”

A special Cabinet committee
meeting is to be held on Friday

to discuss new measures for

fighting unemployment, includ-

ing the reduction of the working

week. The Government seems

to have no intention this time
of imposing an across-the-board
cut in hours on employers, but

wants rather to negotiate such
cuts on an indusiry-by-indusiry
or even firm-by-firm basis.

Both the Government and
the unions are pressing for a
shorter working week as a

possible solution to the current
dispute over Citroen 's plans to

make 2.000 workers compul-
sorily redundanL The CGT
refuses to counienancc any
compulsory redundancies.

A further 4,000 jobs arc to be
shed through early retirement

and the voluntary departure of
immigrant workers, who are to

be offered up to £$.000 in cash
under a governmen L-spon sored
scheme to induce redundant
immigrant workers to return to

their countries or onein.

On Saturday, workers who
had been occupying Ciirocn’s

four factories in the Paris area
for the previous week agreed to

return to work after the

Government refused to give

Citroen management the ap-

proval it requires for the 2.000
redundancies.

Negotiations are now taking

place between the Government
and the Citroen management
with a view to finding an
alternative solution.
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M Mauroy: Supporting

fight against unemploy-
ment.

The European Parliament

Sparing tactical

of negative pmIvTTvWS
From Ian Murray, Brussels

Mrs Thatcher preicnds that

settling Britain’s payments to the

European Budget will be the answer

io all our problems, it won’t.

Of course, we need a fair deal on
these payments. There is no reason

why we should continue to pay

money to those countries richer

than ourselves. Contributions must
be related to ability to pay.

The best deal
Britain will remain a member of

ih EEC for the term of the next

European Parliament, and Labour
will fight to gel the besi deal for

Britain within it. Ai the end of that

time Britain will have been a

member of the EEC for IS years -

and this will be reflected in our
pattern of trade, the way our

economy works and our political

relations ov enscas.

But «c also recognise the

fundamental nature of the changes

we wish to see made in the EEC and
thai its rules may stand in the way
of a Labour Government when it

acts io cut unemployment. It is in

this context that wc believe that

Britain, tike all member states, must
retain the option of withdrawal
from ihc EEC.

A sound, socialist

approach
Labour believes it is time for a

fresh Mart. It is time for us to look to

tomorrow - and make sure it is

more secure, and more hopeful,

than today. Wc need a strategy that

will pul people - and people's needs
- first.

On June (4. wc can ail make that

start with Labour's sound, socialist

approach: one that will pul the

Community's resources to work for

the people in Britain and the rest of

lhe EEC
Wc can begin to work together to

revitalise the economies of Europe
and invest in industry and our
public services. We can direct the

wealth of the Common Market to

the regions and the people who most

need it
'
Labour's Manifesto", Published

by the Labour Porte. ISO Walworth

Road, London SEI? JJT. Pnec ?Sp.

The European Parliament is

vested with only two real

powers — and both of them are

negative, it can reject the

Community budget and it can

dismiss the European Com-
mission for what it secs as

incompetence.
The first of these powers it

used within months of the first

direct elections. The second it

has yet to use, and many believe

it never will. Nobody could be
sure what the result would be if

it did.

So the five-year history of the

first directly elected Parliament
bas essentially been a power
struggle, with the motley collec-

tion of parties occasionally

working together to extend
Parliament's influence.

Although the budget was
blocked only once, ibe threat of
blocking it was used extensively

throughout the period to wring

further concessions from the

always unwilling national

governments. On two
occasions. Parliament blocked

payment of budget rebates to

Britain in an attempt to force

the Council of Ministers to

relinquish control over the way
Community money is spenL

Overall the tactic has suc-

ceeded, whereas in 1979 the

Council of Ministers was
prepared to ride roughshod over
the feelings of Parliament.

Today it lends to pussyfoot
over them. It can still usually
have its way. but it has found it

easier at lease to nod in

Parliament's direction in draw-
ing up its spending plans.

This became necessary when
the Parliament rejected the

budget in December 1979, amid
scenes of euphoria. Members
realized then that they had done
something historic, even though
they were ultimately prepared

to water down their insistence

that more money be spent on
policies other than agriculture.

This watering down process,

however, did damage the

Parliament's nol-very-secure

reputation. It was seen in the

end to cave in to the agricul-

tural lobby - an inherent

weakness in its make-up. Down
the years it has been a reluctant

convert to austerity when the

common agricultural policy was
threatening to ruin the Com-
munity.

Nevertheless Parliament has
managed to extend its rights to

consultation over the budget
since 1979. This is enshringed

in a joint declaration with the

Council and Commission sign-

ed in 1982. which limited its

powers to increase the size of
the budgeL but which gave it

the right to initiate expenditure
on new policies.

Parliament has also won
through the European Court a
wider right to consultation for

all regulations, directives or
resolutions being considered by
the Council. It is difficult to

quantify how much, if any,
effect "this consultation has.

Draft proposals have certainly

been changed by the com-
mission after Parliament's opin-
ion has been given, most
noticeably in the social affairs

area, but there is little evidence
that the Council is very’ moved
by changes.
Some time in September the

Parliament expects that its case

against the Council for failing to

give the EEC a proper transport
policy will be heard. The case is

already a lawyers’ paradise, but
whatever the outcome Parlia-

ment can be expected lo go on
using every means at its

disposal to attack the Council,
which it regards as the real

enemy to progress in Europe.

Haiti: Prisoners

Delmond
Chouloute
By Caroline Moorehead

Delmond Chouloute is a

former soldier in his late fifties.

He has been held in Port-au-

Prince national penitentiary

without charge, trial or per-

mission to see a lawyer since

1979. The Haitian Government

will not acknowledge That be is

there.

Mr Chouloute left Haiti in

the mid-1960s after threats

from the Tontons macoutes

militia and because be was
known to oppose the views of

the late dictator, Dr Francois

DnvaUer. He spent 13 years in

exile in the Dominican Repub-
lic.

1*3Mall
of conscience

In September 1979 he
returned to Haiti to visit his
parents and was arrested.

It was not nntil 1981 that
unofficial sources confirmed
that he was being held with
other political prisoners, sev-
eral of whom are said to have
been badly beaten. Alter four
years in dentention Mr Chon-
ion te's health is believed to be
poor.
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East-West dialogue
in talks with Gromyko

From Richard Owen, Moscow
leasan Administration forMr Andrei Gromyko, the Reagan Administration

Soviet Foreign Minister, yester- causing the present impasse,
day rebuffed West European In a move timed to coin
hopes for renewed East-West with Herr Genscher’s arrival on
dialogue, _teHing Herr Hans- Sunday, Marshal Dmitry Usti-

cve of his visit that there had
been a sinister rise in neo-Nazi

In a move timed to coinride activity in West Germany.
in a sharply-worded lunch-naiur ouuoay, manual wirnuy usu- mn vMtinlav^emch Genscber, his visiting nov, the Soviet Defence Minis- Gcnscher dented that anvWest German counterpart, that ter. affirmed that Russia would •*.

any
there was no chance of resum- not go back to the Desolating nlmured'anv /mhirinn 'to rwroln

^i’ershi^ 2 German territories now fo^foeAmerica withdrew its missiles missiles were withdrawn, thus pact “Our nmnip hav»
from West European soil. prompting Herr GeScher’p
Herr Genscber is to meet hopes of movement on the doubt on its fi?

President Chernenko today, but nuclear issue. ^ doubt m its deare for

diplomats said the Soviet leader Marshal Ustinov said the JJSeserved ~h„
unjust and

was unlikely to make any Warsaw Paa would match Nato „ Jr'
saKL

concessions in the current deployments weapon for wea- _ H?T Genscher called on the

climate Mr Gromyko’s har- pon, and revealed that an Russians loissue exit visas to

dline stance comes after a series increased force of Soviet sub- 5°viel ethnic

of tough Soviet actions, includ- marines off American waters Germans w°o nave applied to

ing withdrawal from the Olym- could strike at American terri-
e

[
niSraie to West Germany. He

pics in Los Angeles. tory in 10 minutes or less to ®*s° “* c^seJ .

t,
f^ J

Dr
This month Herr Gcnscher ‘’counter-balance” Pershing 2 Andrei Sakharov, the dissident

celebrated the tenth anniversary missiles in West Germany. Last physicist, who began a hunger
of his appointment as West week Moscow said it had **1"® m Goncy at the beginning

Warsaw Paa would match Nato
deployments weapon for wea-
pon, and revealed that an

peace is both unjust and
undeserved,” he said.

Herr Gcnscher called on the
Russians to issue exit visas to

increased force of Soviet sub- 10^°00 Soviet ethnic

marines off American waters German® applied to

of his appointment as West
Germanvs Foreign Minister. Mr stationed further missiles - ^ month.

Gromyko, with his legendary 27 believed to be SS22s - in East Diplomats
years in office, can claim even Germany. sober had agr
longer experience, and the two Herr Genscher’s visit is part Chernenko’s
men are old sparring partners, of a West European effort to space weapoi
Diplomatic sources said yester- keep lines open to Moscow at a to offer a cot

day’s meeting had not been lime of East West tension. He on the part of

acrimonious, but the talks were was preceded by the foreign Herr Gcnsch
tough and lacked bonhomie. ministers of Italy and Spain, mitmem fron

During three hours at the and will be followed by Sir in Washing
Kremlin. Herr Genscher urged Geoffrey Howe in July. month, but h
Mr Gromyko to take up the Diplomats said the recent could not nej

strike in Gorky at the beginning

Diplomats said Herr Gen-
scher had agreed with President
Chernenko’s call for a ban on
space weapons but was unable

&

m

i

keep lines open to Moscow at a to offer a commitment to talks

lime of East West tension. He on the part of the United States,

was preceded by the foreign Herr Gcnscher sought a corn-

ministers of Italy and Spain, mitmem from President Reagan
and will be followed by Sir in Washington earlier this

Geoffrey Howe in July. month, but Mr Reagan said he
Diplomats said the recent could not negotiate a treaty as
mpaign in the Soviet press America bad begun research

ainst alleged “revanchism” in into an anti-missile system in

est Germany was evidently space, popularly known as the

The exiled Soviet writer. Lev Kopelev (fourth from right), at a pro-Sakharov demonstration in Bonn.

Bonn denies seeking
D-Day invitation

From Michael Binyon, Bonn
The West German Govern- It had been rumoured here

ment yesterday dismissed as last week that Herr Kohl, who
nonsense reports that it had has frequently portrayed him-
lobbied for the participation self as the Federal Republic's
of Chancellor Kohl in the first postwar Chancellor who
ceremonies to commemorate never saw action in the war,
the fortieth anniversary of the wanted to lay a wreath on the
D-day landings in Normandy memorial to German soldiers

on June 6.

A Government spokesman ings. It is understood that the
told a press conference here that West German Ambassador in

the West German Government Paris will

was not in theslightest way instead,

upset by an absence of any A report
invitation to ihe Chancellor to Times yes

West’s offer of a resumption of campaign in the Soviet press America
the Geneva talks without against alleged “revanchism” in into an
preconditions, “any time, any West Germany was evidently space, popularly known as the
place”. Mr Gromyko responded an unfriendly signal to Herr “Star wars” concept of nuclear
with a stony faced attack on the Genscher. Pravda said on the defence.

Killers of |Bonn denies
Israeli jailed

for life
From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv

In a tense court packed with
relatives and friends of the

Jewish victim and of the Arab
killers, an Israeli military

tribunal in occupied Nablus
imposed life sentences on four

West Bank Arabs convicted of
murdering Haron Gross, a
student, in Hebron on July 7.

After the sentence was pro-

nounced on Ibrahim Saijil aged
2fi. the ringleader, a classmate

of the victim cried: “What
about the death sentence?

That's why there arc under-

grounds." He was promptly
ejected.

His protest expressed a

sentiment prevalent in Israeli

settlements in the West Bank
that official leniency on .Arab

terrorists had led some Jews to

lake the law into their own
hands and to execute reprisals.

The prisoners had been

legally liable to death sentences

but the army prosecutor, con-

sistent with official policy, did

noi request ihe maximum
penalty. Relatives of the pris-

oners who filled the right side of

the court aisle reacted hysteri-

cally to the sentences. A mother
emitted an ear-piercing shriek

and fainted. Men shouted.

The victim bad been an
innocent pedestrian in the

Hebron market place. He was
slabbed by Ad nan and Ziad
Abu Snina on a signal from
Satjil while a Ali Al-Sabaat
snatched his submachine gun.

Other prisoners not involved
directly in the stabbing received

lesser penalties. Two lookouts
were sentenced to 25 years each,

a motorist who helped in the

getaway 20 years and a man
who participated in the plan-

ning 10 years.

Doubt cast

on health of

Sakharovs

Conflict in the Gulf

killed during the D-Day land-

rcpresent

A report in The New York
Times yesterday, which the

intervention

join the Queen. President Government here has specifi-

Reagan and President Miner- cally rejected as based on false

rand on the Normandy beaches, information, said the Germans
He said Bonn recognized that had caused embarrassment by

the occasion would be a lime hinting that they wanted an
for historical reminiscence and invitation to be extended to the

had nothing to do with the Chancellor,
present day situation in Europe,
where West Germany played an
important and positive role.

Clearly stung by suggestions,

first voiced in French news-
papers. that Herr Kohl had been
rebuffed in an attempt to use
the occasion as a public
ceremony of reconciliation

between the wartime enemies,
the Government here has
emphatically denied that even
low-level soundings were made
to float the idea of German
participation.

A senior member of the

Chancellery said Bonn was fully

aware of the feelings and
emotions that would be in-

volved and had never asked or __ v _

suggested the Chancellor should **err Jkolu: KeDirfied,

lake part. according to French press

Botha meets Angolans
From Michael Hornsby, Johannesburg

Mr Pik Botha, the South lion. Swapo.
African Foreign Minister, has The Zambian capital

Italy lashed
Rome (AP) - Hot winds from

North Africa with gusts ofup to

55 mph killed a 1 0-year-okl boy
in Sicily, caused freak spring

flooding in Venice, felled trees

in Rome, and disrupted ferry

services to Sicily and Sardinia.

been having more talks with
.Angolan Government represen-
tatives in Lusaka, the South
African Broadcasting Corpora-
tion reported yesterday.

The South Africans gave
information about the purpose
of the visit, but the meeting in

Zambia comes just over a week
after a conference in Lusaka on
the future of Namibia, attended
by South Africa and the
Namibian guerrilla organ iza-

The Zambian capital has
been the venue for previous

meetings between Angola and
South Africa, agreed in

February, to establish a joint

commission to monitor a

withdrawal of South African
troops from southern Angola,
where Swapo is based.
Mr Botha and the Angolans

may have discussed the fourth

and final phase of the with-
drawal, which should have been
completed by the end of March.

From Diana Geddes
Paris

M Claude Cheysson, the

French Foreign Minister, cast

doubts yesterday on the state-

ment made on Sunday by M
Georges Marchais. the Com-
munist Party Leader, claiming

that Dr Andrei Sakharov and
his wife. Mrs Yelena Bonner,

were in a “satisfactory” state of

health.

M Marchais said that he

had received a letter on
Saturday, in reply to his

inquiry to “the highest level” of

the Soviet Union, informing

him that Dr Sakharov was
under regular observation in a
hospital in Gorky, that his wife

was at their home in Gorky,
and that both were satisfactory.

In a radio interview yester-

day, however,M Cheysson said

that the Information provided

by M Marchais was identical

to that given by Tass on Friday,

which in its turn had been
based, in the case of Mrs
Bonner, on a medical examin-

ation carried oat on April 24.

“Can we believe that the
news is correct? We have no
means of verifying it”, M ^Strait
Cheysson said. “And whatever necessary
the case may be, it still remains
a fact that the Sakharov

1
^-r

couple’s freedom of movement
is restricted, and that Mrs
Sakharov (sic) is prohibited

from going to receive treatment
in a place of her choice. In the
French Government's view.

Those are two serious breaches
of individual liberties.”

M Lionel Jospin, First

Secretary of the Socialist

Party, is to see the Soviet

Ambassador today to demand
respect for all human rights in

Rmissis, including those of the
Sakharovs.

There is still no definite date

fixed for President Mitter-

rand's projected first official

visit to Moscow. The end of
June was being considered but

it is now thought unlikely that

M Mitterrand would go so long

as there is no satisfactory

solution to the plight of the

Sakharovs.
A demonstration in support

of the Sakharovs was held

outside the Soviet Embassy in

Paris last night on the occasion

of the Nobel peace prize

winner’s sixty-third birthday.

A delegation of 45 MPs,
each of whom have “adopted” a
Soviet political prisoner, are to

go to the Soviet embassy
tomorrow to make a special

plea on behalf of the Sakharovs

Washington works behind
scenes to defuse crisis

From Nicholas Ashford Washington

Despite continuing attacks on questioned closely on US
international shipping in ihe intentions at a press conference
Gulf, the Reagan Adminis- which he is scheduled to hold at
tration has made it dear that at the White House tonight,
present it is concentrating its The Americans have said
efforts on behind-the-scenes thev will not nrovide air or

The United States has indi-

cated privately that if its

military assistance were re-

quired it would need land
facilities in Saudi Arabia for

behind-the-scenes they will not provide air or refuelling its fighter aircraft.

diplomacy to defuse the crisis.

Vice-President George Bush
said yesterday that the US role

naval escorts to international

shipping in the Gulf unless
requested to do so by the

The United States does,

however, have four Awacs
surveillance aircraft operating

was “working behind the scenes moderate Arab states of the in Saudi airspace. It also has
right now with many, many
friends in the area”.
The Vice-President, who had Sabah,

pon. battle groups deployed in the

However, Shaikh Sabah al- Gulfand the Arabian Sea.

Kuwaiti Foreign The main thrust of American
just returned from talks with Minister, appeared to signal a diplomacy at present is to get
Sultan Qaboos of Oman, ruled
out American intervention in
the Gulf at this stage. “I think

readiness to accept American
help when he said in a Lebanese

.arrested in

Belgium
Brussels (Reuter) - Belgium

announced yesterday that two
Soviet agents were arrested at

the weekend trying to obtain

“highly classified” Nato
documents.
The office of the Justice

Minister, Mr Jean Got, said the

men bad been handed over by
Belgian security police to the
Govemement for immediate
expulsion. The situation of a
Soviet diplomat was also being
considered.

Sources familiar with the case

said the two men were expected

to be deported either today or

tomorrow, bringing to six the
number of Soviet agents

expelled from Belgium in the

past year. A soviet diplomat
was asked quietly to leave two
months agio, but the Govern-
ment did not announce his

expulsion.

Vietnamese ‘kill

each other’
AranyapratheL Thailand

(Reuter).- About 800 Vietna-

mese marines were mistakenly
attacked during a heavy rain-

storm by other Vietnamese in

Cambodia 10 days ago and
suffered heavy casualties, the

1

Khmer People's National Liber-

ation Front said in a radio

broadcast monitored here.

The non-communist KJPLNF
is allied with the Peking-backed
Khmer Rouge, which said

yesterday its guerrillas had
“destroyed” 20,000 Vietnamese
troops, 35 tanks mid four planes

in Cambodia fighting over the

post seven months.

Burma battles
Bankok (AFP) - Karen

guerrillas said they killed '203

Burmese troops while losing 40
of their own men in clashes

round Karen strongholds in'the
past month. Most casualties,

including 653 Burmese and 100
Karen wounded, were, at the
Mae Lab and Mat Hoh Kay
camps in Burma.

newspaper

Iran to accept Security Council #

“'“‘s?™. •£“ h Cocaine haul
the already has done. This calls for

the last thing, that would be weekend that be would “not both countries to cease attacks
constructive would be unilateral foreign military on each others' ports and other

force, including the United
States."

This did not mean, however,
that the United States was
ruling out the use of military
force to keep the Gulf open to
international oil traffic if the
crisis worsened.

President Reagan, who has
pledged to keep the Gulf and

any . outside intervention. But he added that economic
his country would not agree to
US bases in Kuwait.
The crisis in the Gulfr

triggered off by Iraqi and

and reaffirms

the right of free navigation in

theGulC
In an inverview with the

Washington Post Mr Tariq
Iranian air attadcs on inter- Aziz, the Iraqi Foreign Minis-
national shipping, is being ter, made it clear that Iraq

Hamburg (Reuter) - West
German police have seized

1041b of cocaine and arrested

seven Colombians in what they

called the biggest single haul of
foe drug ever made in foe
country. The drug Was found on
board a cargo ship carrying
coffee.

discussed by Mr Richard
Murphy, the State Depart-
ment’s Middle East expert, in

Saudi Arabia. Mr Murphy had

would continue its attacks on
shipping travelling to and from kMlQSffl pCmUtY
Iran in an attempt to persuade -

the Tehran Government to .

the Strait of Hormuz open, if accompanied Vice-President accept a diplomatic solution

Bush on his visit to Oman. based on Resolution 540.

Nervous Japan walks
diplomatic tightrope

From Richard Hanson, Tokyo

Khartum (Reuter) - Two
convicted thieves had their

right hands and- left feet

amputated publicly yesterday in
the first cross-amputation car-

ried out under Islamic law-since
Sudan introduced it last Sep-
tember. They had been found

Military’s carrot and stick tactics

put strain on opposition unity

An urgent mission from foe

Arab League led by foe foreign

ministers of Iraq and Kuwait
arrived in Japan yesterday to

explore ways of preventing any
further expansion of foe Iran-

Iraq war, a conflict which
constantly threatens to strangle

Japan's vital ofl lifeline to the

Gulf.

Mr Shintaro Abe, the Japa-

nese Foreign Minister, had a
brief meeting with bis counter-

parts and other memberrs offoe
mission immediately after their

arrival from a League meeting
in Tunis on Sunday. They will

continue extensive discussions

today in Tokyo.
Japan, however, emphatically

denies any political ambition to

serve as a mediator in the

worsening conflict. Japan is the

only big industrial nation to

maintain diplomaafic ties with

both Iran and Iraq.

Despite recent attacks on oil

tankers in the Gulf the

Japanese Government so for

has taken a low profile ap-
proach and has avoided order-

ing a halt to Japanese shipping

in foe area.

But Japan has a great deal to

lose from a wider war. About
two-thirds of its oil supplies

must flow through the Strait of
Hormuz. Worsening violence in

foe Gulf has contributed to
depressed Tokyo stock ex-
change prices and a . weakening
ofthe yen.

Japan is clearly nervous
about how Iran reacts to the

League's unofficial mission and
in particular to the prominent
role of Mr Tariq Aziz, tho Iraqi

Foreign Minister. But the

mission is being given an
impeccably courteous reception,

a reflection of Japan's critical

dependence for economic well-

bing on the Arab world.

• Apart from meetings with Mr
Abe, the visiting League mem-
bers will have talks with Mr
Yasuhiro Nakasone, foe Prime
Minster, foe Minister of Inter-

national Trade and Industry
and other key politicians. They
will also have an audience with
the Emperor during their four-

day stay.

The visit requires some
delicate diplomatic footwork for’

Japan to maintain its strictly

neutral stance. Last month as
an official guest foe Iranian
Foreign Minister had meetings
during which Iran said it would
avoid stepping up foe war.

For purely economic reasons
Japan is determined not to
offend either of the warring
parties.

Saudis offer

to make up
Oil shortfall Personal touch

guilty of stealing more than
£57,000 worth ofelectric cable.

in his second and final

article on the election prospects

in this South American state

uhere the military have held

powerfor more than a decade.

Douglas TweedaU discusses the

dilemmafacing the opposition.

A textbook case of carrot-

and-stick tactics by foe mifitaiy

Government has put Uruguay's
political parties on foe spot and
revealed foe first bint of

differences between foe two
largest of them six months
before elections are due to be
held.

The military's “carrot” is the

promise to put an end to 11
years of authoritarian rule,

which began with a coup in

1973. They offer to hold
elections on November 25, in

exchange for civilian acquiesc-

ence in a scries of unpopular
constitutional reforms foe gen-

erals want In place before

banding over power.
The “stick” is a not-so-veiled

threat to suspend the elections

if those reforms are not

accepted, illustrated by a
sudden upsurge in arrests,

press closures and paramilitary

activity over foe last month.
The military launched a

carefully worded 16-point pro-

posal outlining its position and
calling for negotiations on May
1. The ball is now dearly in the

court of the four principal

opposition groups: the histori-

cal Colorado and Blanco

parties, which in foe past

controlled about 80 per cent of

the vote, foe tiny Civic Union,
and foe outlawed but tacitly

accepted left-wing Frente
Amplio Broad Front coalition.

Leaders of foe four parties
consulted agree that the re-

sponse to the military's pro-
posal in foe weeks to come will

be crucial to foe country's
political future, and that foe
response should be united.

A four-member Multiparty
Group began the task of
drafting a joint civilian re-

sponse two weeks ago, but
tensions and tactical differ-

ences emerged almost immedi-
ately.

.The Blanco Party, with its

popular and charismatic leader,

Senor Wilson Ferreira AJdu-
nate, still exiled and banned
from political activity, predict-

ably takes foe toughest line

towards the military.

“We cannot accept even foe

smallest conditions On the

elections,” Seftor Ferreira said

across foe river in Buenos
Aires, where he has set up shop
in preparation for an an-
nounced return to Uruguay in

June. (He is to announce foe

exact date in a speech in

Argentina on May 25. The
miltory bas vowed to arrest
him if he returns).

The Blanco representatives
did not attend foe last meeting
of foe Multiparty Group, and it

was unclear whether they
would take part in a key
strategy session today. Instead,
the party has launched a
signature-collection drive for a
petition Hud one Blanco leader
said is “designed to show that
the people support a tough line
with foe military, which will

strengthen our position with
the other parties.”

At issue, among other things,
is whether SeAor Ferreira mil
be allowed to run in foe
November elections. Observers
agree that this would be foe
last concession the military
would be likely to make. But
SeAor Ferreira insists - not
without reason - that elections
without him “cannot be called
democratic”.

His detractors accuse SeAor
Ferreira of political expediency
and egotism, pointing out that
foe Blanco party without him
would stand little chance of
winning foe election. “By
insisting on his candidacy, be
endangers the entire election,”
a leader of the rival Colorado
Party complained.

SeAor Julio Sauguinetti, the
shrewd Colorado Party candi-
date, has long favoured what he
calls a more realistic approach.

“Flawed elections are better

than no electins at all.” he said

in an interview last year.

“There will be all foe time in

foe world to perfect democracy
later, but first we must achieve

it."

Senor Lois Batlle, the

second-ranking Colorado lead-

er. said that “to demand
unconditional surrender from
the military at this point is not
onfy unrealistic, it is irrespon-

sible. We have to negotiate.”

This approach draws fire

from supporters of Senor
Ferrreira. who accuse SeAor
Sangninetti of wanting to cut a
deal with foe military “to win
an electiou he couldn't win
otherwise".

Ironically, the only leading
political figure who appears
above suspicion of political
motives is foe leaders of foe
left-wing Frente Amplio co-
alition, Senor Liber SeregnL A
former general and presidential
candidate. SeAor Seregni was
recently released from nearly
ten years in prison.

In an interview, be explained
that his party’s position is

closer to that of foe Colorado
Party than to foe Blancos,
although he vehemently op-
poses foe militarys' proposed
reforms.
“We are faring the most

serious crisis in our history,
and the only way out is through
negotiations,” he said.

Concluded

Israel’s pledge to Iraq
From Christopher Walker, Jerusalem

The Israelis have trans-
mitted a guarantee via the
United States to the Govern-
ment of Iraq (hat they will not
attempt to sabotage the pro-
posed £850m overland oil

pipeline to the Jordanian Red
Sea port of Aqaba which is in
easy striking distance of the
Israeli port of Eilat.

The guarantee which Is seen
as possibly providing Iraq with
foe incentive to go ahead with
the pipeline plan was given
after Mr Tariq Aziz, the Iraqi
Foreign Minister, expressed
fears in an interview with The

Times that the project might be
“halted st any time,” by Israel.

It is understood that foe
guarantee has been linked by
Israel with an unusual invi-

tation. The Israelis, have used
American diplomatic channels
to inform the Bagdad auth-
orities that their proposed
pipeline could be extended a
few miles across their border to

Eilat, from where Iraqi oil

could Dow directly to an outlet

at Israel's Mediterranean port
of Ashkekm through a pipeline

already in existence.

By David Young
Energy Correspondent

Saudi Arabia has indicated its

willingness to protect oO .sup-

plies from foe Gulf by using the
flexibility it has exercised over
the past two years in adjusting
output to maintain price and
quota stability within the
Organization of Petroleum
Exporting Countries (Opec).
Almost 20 per cent of world

supplies come through the Gul£
and Saudi Arabia has told its

biggest customers that it can
meet shortfalls if tankers in the
north ofthe Gulfare attacked.

Although one Saudi cargo on
board the tanker Yanbu Pride
has already been attacked; the
Saudi oil ministry has autho-
rized an increase in output
above the agreed Opec quota of
5 million barrels a day
Any increase in Saudi output,

and the release of supplies from
its floating stockpile, could be
supplemented by increased
output from Nigeria and Mexi-
co, which is not a member of
Opec.

GULF OIL OUTPUT
(barrels par day)

Saudi Arabia 5,085,000
(3.1m through

Strait of Hormuz)
Iran 2,426,000

(1.4m through
Strait of Hormuz)

Kuwait _ .881.000
Neutral Zone 390,000
Abu Dhabi 775,000
Dubai 334,000
Qatar 295,000

President Perturi of Italy, who
made his first mil at the

Vatican yesterday was given a
warm personal welcome by the
Pope. A new Concordat between
Italy and foe Holy See is

nearing, completion, and foe
Pope is due to return the
President’s call early next
month.

Plea to Delhi
Delhi (Reuter) - The north-

east Indian states ofAssam and
Tripura, where nearly a million
people have been hit by floods,
have issued an urgent appeal to
the central Government for
help. Tripura reported more
than 200,000 living in camps,
with food being taken -to
northern areas by air.

Kim stopover

[Source: Energy Economics Research)

GULF OIL SALES
(million tonnes per year) -

Australia 8.0
US 38.2
Canada -4.6
Latin America 44.5
W. Europe 229.8
Africa 1422
SEAsia . 81.5
Japan 137

(Source: BP)

Inquiry into missing major’s accounts

Moscow (Reuter, AP) -
President Kim H-Sung, ofNorth
Korea, on his way by train to
Moscow, yesterday visited the
Siberian, city of Krasnoyarsk,
birthplace of President Cher-
nenko, foe Soviet ;leader,

w.w Pyongyang said. Pnesi-
38.2 dent Kim will also pay a visit to
4.6 Poland.
44 k

?£§ Pocket TV ..

81-6 Tokyo (Reuter) - The Seiko
watchmaking group has un-
veiled what it said is the first
pocket-size colour television
using a liquid crystal screen.
Weighing ' lib, the set has a
screen 2in square

Military police in West
Germany are investigating a
series of accounts in foe name
of a British major who
disappeared from his base at
Dolmen eight days ago. Major
Robin Lee, aged 44, is Using
sought by police In Britain and
on the Continent.

But the Ministry of Defence
yesterday denied that foe
Army's Special Investigations
Branch had found £60,000
missing from foe fends under
the charge of Major Lee. A
spokesman said the inquiry had
been launched as a matter of

By John O’Leary

course when Major Lee felled

to report for duty and it had not

yet established whether any
money was missing.

Major Lee left fate house a
mile from the base by car last

Monday, hut nevr arrived at
the Ordnance Corps depot.

Neither his wife, who has been

staying with frioads on foe

base, mr his Wiwimandinq

officer, has heard from him
since.

Although soldiers from foe

,

lower ranks often go mitering, it

is minimal for an officer to be

Same again
Kinshasa (Reuter) - Zaire’s

ruling Popular - Revolutionary
Movement has named Prca-
dent Mobutu Sere Sefco as sole
candidate in a presidential poll
wfach win now be held in July
instead ofNaygml -̂ '

I
Slim victory

hnen, as wen as | Panama City (AFP) - Army-
bacfceq economist, .Senor
NfeoJis Ardrto Barietta, has
been officially, proclaimed the
winner of Panama*-

^ presidential

election otfMay 6 by the slim
.. .

margin ,o£ 1,713 votes. . .

absent without leave and the
- Army is puzzled

.

by . his.

disappearance. It Is thong}?!

“most unlikely”' that he has
defected and he is said not to
have been Involved rift sinsi-'

tire operations.

Major Lee, who lias been in
foe Army for 26 years,.was in

charge of foe junior ranks mess
account at Patman, as well as
separate accoiqits financing foe

library and sodal services. If

he is found, he wHL appear

. before his commanding offiegr,

who will 'decide whatdurg£$V
any, he should face.

t
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As another 33,000 workers in

the Frankfurt ansa yesterday

joined the crippling strike by
West Germany’s metal ana
engineering workers, the Bonn
Government expressed serious

concern at the threat to the
country's economic recovery

and its Internationa] competiti-
veness.

“This strike does not- serve
anyone, least of all the unem-
ployed," a government spokes-
man told a press conference.
But he insisted the Government
was not about to intervene, and
said it was up to the employers
and IG Metall. the huge
metalworkers' union, to decide -

whether to call in outside
arbitrators.

About 100,000 people are
now on strike or havebeen laid

off in the Stuttgart and Frank-
furt areas, and production was
halted yesterday at the Opel car
works outside Frankfurt. A
shortage of components means
that car production throughout
Germany is expected to come to
a hah within the next few days.

Herr Norbert Blum, the
Minister of Labour, said at the
weekend that if the conflict

lasted a month it would cost the
country DM 3,900m in lost tax

and social security payments.
He said this would negate all the
Government efforts to save
money and would reduce
economic growth by an esti-

mated 1 per cent a year.

Herr Bluih said that in the
first week alone, the strike had
cost some DM42m in lost

contributions to pensions and
social security. He estimated
that about 1,600.000 workers
would be laid off in the car

industry when the strike begins

to bite this week.
The Government’s warnings

about the economic effects of

Bonn refuses to intervene in crippling strike

ca|-industry faces shutdown
?<<*>*•

-
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Funeral rites: Daimler-Benz metal-workers in Kassel symbolically bury the 40-hour week.

the dispute, which turns on the
unions’ call for a 35-hour week
without loss of pay. have been
challenged by some economists,
who say lost production can
largely be made up later by
overtime. The unions, however,
have threatened to intensify the
dispute with solidarity strikes

by other workers’ groups if the
employers proceed with lock-

outs in about 65 factories in the
Stuttgart area today.

~ The leaders of IG Metall and
the employers are expected to
meet today for new round of
talks. Herr Hans Mayr, the

union leader, said he wanted a

quick end to the strike. A
slicking point will be his

insistence on regional nego-
tiations. while the employers
insist on a national agreement
which, they say. will make it

harder for the union to limit the

strike to certain key areas.

Herr Mayr yesterday bitterly

attacked the Government for

supporting the employers’ re-

fusal. up till now. even io

consider a cut in the working
week. He told a large meeting of
pickets outside the Ope! works
in Rtisselsheim that the em-
ployers and Chancellor Kohl
were hand in hand in their

attempt to abolish the social

right to work
The militant printing union.

IG Druck. which severely

disrupted newspaper pro-
duction tn the country over the

weekend, allowed most papers

to be printed normally on
Sunday night, except in the

Stuttgart area where the two
local papers failed to appear.

The union called on workers in

55 printing plants to come out
on strike again yesterday even-

ing. so few papers arc expected

to appear today.

Italy wants
Russian

orders after

gas deal
From John Earle

Rome

Italian industry expects ord-

ers of about £1 billion from the

Soviet Union as the result of an

expansion in economic re-

lations following an agreement

to buy additional quantities of

Soviet natural gas.

The gas agreement, which
Washington tried on political

grounds to quash at the time of

a preliminary accord two years

ago. will be signed in Moscow
in Wednesday by Professor

Franco Reviglio. chairman of

the state energy corporation

ENI.

The Soviet Government has

promised that the revenue
generated will be spent in Italy.

Signor Nicola Capria. the

foreign trade minister, is there-

fore "flying to Moscow to sign

today an economic protocol
providing the framework for an
increase in Soviet orders and
contracts from Italy.

Italian-Soviet trade is already

jn deficit by 1.100 billion to

2,200 billion lire (£950m) which
without the Soviet promise
would only be aggravated by the

gas agreement. The hope,

according to a Government
official, is that the Russians will

now- place orders of between
2,000 billion and 2.700 billion

lire with Italian firms and that,

eventually, the structural dificii

will be reversed.

Deliveries under the new
agreeement of West Siberian

natural gas will begin at the end
of this year. Between 1992 and
200S they will reach a peak
varying between 4.8 billion and
6 billion cubic metres a year,

depending on Italy’s require-

ments.

Spain’s Nato membership

Peace movement to

confront Gonzalez
From Richard Wigg, Madrid

Spain's hitherto marginal

peace movement has decided to

challenge (he Socialist Govern-

ment over Nato membership.
Armed Forces Day on Sunday
may provide them with their

opportunity.

In an evident build-np to the
military parade in the presence

of King Joan Carlos, to be held

this year in Valladolid, head-
quarters of the seventh military
region, peace groups achieved a
show of strength they had not
expected last Sunday, when
more than 6D.000 people turned
oat in Barcelona. There were
also smaller demonstrations in

Zaragoza, Bilbao and
Pamplona.

In Barcelona the demon-
strators urged the Government
to hold a "prompt and dear-
cut’’ referendum on leaving
Nato, only 48 hoars after Setter

Felipe Gonzalez, the Prime
Minister, had assured Chancel-
lor Kohl of West Germany that

Spain would shoulder its share
of Western defence.
The Barcelona city Socialist

Party unexpectedly told its

supporters to join pacifist and
radical left-wing groups, as weU
as the Communist Party, in

parading before the various
Nato countries* consulates
there.

The other organizations had
not invited the Socialists to
take part m view of the rating
party’s line laid down in

Madrid. But the city party
publicly reminded Seftor

Gonzalez that the last party
congress had opposed both
power blocks.

The peace group organizers
had calculated that a turnout of
20,000 would be enough to form
a 12-mile-Iong “human chain”
through the city, but they found
themselves overwhelmed when
far bigger crowds temporarily
took control of main streets.

Anti-militarist demon-
strators numbering about 2,000
dashed on Sunday with ex-
treme right-wingers in Vallado-
lid, as tension began to mount
before next Sunday's big

parade. Local peace groups are

protesting at the Government's
increased defence spending,
maintaining that the money
should go to provide jobs for

Spain's young unemployed.

The civil authorities in

Valladolid have already warned
that special measures have
been prepared by the police, in
cooperation with the army, to

tackle any attempts to disrupt
the parade.

Craxi budget win likely
From Peter Nichols, Rome

Signor Beuino Craxi's co- in favour against 158. The two
ah lion can reasonably expect confidence votes did not,

appro\al by the Chamber however, clear the way corn-

tomorrow of its controversial pleteN for a final division. Of
ami-inflationary decree which the 73 opposition motions on
forced the Government to call the tabic. 12 remain intact and
for two votes of confidence will have to be debated. It is

w ithin 43 hours. estimated that some 10 hours of

The second vote \csterday parliamentary time will be

gave the Government 318 votes required to discuss them.

Gandhi visits scene

of ‘hell on earth’
From Knldip Nayar, Delhi

Mrs Indira Gandhi, the
Indian Prime Minister, flew to

Bombay yesterday after one of
the worst communal riots there

since the massacres following
the subcontinent’s partition in

August, 1947. Even while she
was in the city, there were
pitched battles in some districts

between the Hindus and Mus-
lims on the one hand and the

rioters and the police on the

other.

According to a conservative
estimate, the death toll in the

past five days exceeded 100.

Mrs Gandhi said the riots

were **a blot on India’s history'*

and warned the people against

forces trying to create instability

in the country. She said that

these internal forces were more
dangerous than the external

ones.

She flew to Bhinwandi by
helicopter, where she visited a
gutted farmhouse. The owner of
the bouse broke down as. he
described how a mob of over a
thousand armed with revolvers,

swords and staves attached his

house and stabbed to death 27
people, they then dragged the

bodies out, and burnt them.
Commenting on the incident

the Times of India said in a
front page article; “The roasting

alive of over a score of fellow

Indians is not another commu-
nal dash, it is the materializa-

tion ofhell on Earth.”

The Array, which is protect-

ing -the Bhabha Nuclear Re-
search Centre in Bombay, is still

maintaining a low profile in the
city. Official sources say that it

is ready to take over if ordered
to.

i ». rv.db Greekfigure
saved from
smugglers
From Marie Mochano

Athens

A 5ft 3in marble statue of a
female figure,.gracefully draped
in ' ankle-length robes, was
seized by the Greek police in

Crete on reports that smugglers
were negotiating its salesbroad
for £2m. *

:

The statue, probably dating .

from the second century BC is

- believed to represent the

goddess Hera, sister-wife of
... >; Zeus, of Demeter, die earth

^ ; -goddess.

A young tanner from ierape-

tra. on the southern coast of

.

'

i Crete, who claimed to have
discovered the 6601b statue in

_ his field, but failed to report it,

was arrested and charged with
violating the antiquities law.

-
k

: The police apparently acted

V on a tip that be was allegedly

negotiating the sale of the
statue to dealers in Germany
and Switzerland. Inquiries are

now in progress to establish
whether he was part of a wider
antiquity smuggling ring, for

which Crete was notorious in

the past.

China gives

pledge on
UK assets
Peking (AP) - China will

never touch British assets and
investments in Hongkong, a
senior Chinese diplomat, Mr
Geng Biao, was quoted as

saying yesterday.

He said Peking’s plans for the

British colony were in the

fundamental interests of all

Chinese, including the people of

Hongkong, the official Xinhua
news agency reported.

Mr Geng, aged 75, was

speaking at tile current session

of the National People’s Con-
gress, China’s limited legislative

body. Mr Geng, who is the

chairman of the Congress

foreign affairs committee, was

discussing the opening day

report by Mr Zhao Ziyang, the

pnme Minister, on plans for,

Hongkong.

•HONGKONG: Five more
people were charged with

conspiracy to defraud yesterday

in connexion with the collapse

last year of the Carrian business

empire, the biggest financial

collapse in Hongkong's history

(Reuter reports).

Three Marcos ministers

quit after poll defeat
From David-Watts, Manila

parties were given three days

in which to present written
A third Philippines Minister

has resigned after losing his seat
in the recent election to an
Opposition candidate.
Mr Tcodoro Pena, Natural

Resources Minister, joined the
Ministers of Agriculture and
Justice and the Solicitor-General

in resigning “according to

parliamentary practice’'.

President Marcos has called

on all defeated ministers to

resign in this way, though the
Government is not strictly a
parliamentary system. The
President is apparently keen to

show the world that democracy
is alive and well in the

Philippines.

In reality, ah ministers will

leave their posts at the end of
next month prior to a reshuffle

which has been pending for six

months. Ministers are ap-
pointed by the President and
the law requires that only three
must be members, of the
National Assembly. The
majority of ministers did not
contest the election.

The weekend rioting in Cebu
was investigated at a public

hearing of the Commission on
Elections yesterday and both

Government and Opposition

arguments.

The rioting began after

opposition contentions that it

was winning five of six seats in

the province, whereas official

returns were indicating a clean

sweep for the governing party.

Though the elections were

relatively clean by Philippines

standards, it is now dear that

the resignation ot Mr Ricardo

Puno. the Justice Minister, was

prompted by the revelation that

three ballot boxes had been

delivered to election canvassers

five days after the polls closed,

giving rise to Opposition sus-

picions that the missing ballots

would most probably favour the

Govenmenl’s candidates. Mr
Puno sensed this and quickly

resigned to defuse a worsening

situation.

Bv last night official returns

showed the ruling New Socictv

Movement, with 72 seats, and

-the combined Opposiuon ana

independents with 40. There are

183 seats in the National

Assembly to be contested and

the President appoints a further

17 members.

Special Investment Certiorate.
What makes this investment so special?

We guarantee to pay you 1 V'2% over the variable

basic share rate for a full 3 years. So you'll receive interest

plus a guaranteed premium until the year 1987.

7.75% net=11.07% gross. That's today's highly

attractive rate for Special Investment.

MonthlyIncome.
You can choose to take your interest as monthly

income, paid direct into your Halifax Paid-Up Share or

Cardcash Account or your bank account, ifyou have a

balance of£1,000 or more.

Or you can leave it to compound twice-yearly,

which currently gives an effective annual interest rate of

7.90% net=1129% gross:

With Access.
Like all the Halifax high-interest accounts. Special

Investment doesn't tie up your capital

You can make total, or partial, withdrawals by
giving 2 months’ notice, during which time no premium
or interest will be paid on the amount withdrawn. But

ifyou’re withdrawing only part ofyour money,you must
leave at least £500 to earn your interest

Leave every penny in. however, and you’ll be getting

the full benefit of this tremendous investment scheme.

The Halifax Special Investment Certificate - to find

the pot ofgold, fill in the coupon before 31st May 1984.

r : 1

To: Halifax Building Society, (RefIKW), Freepost, .

I Trinity Road, HalifaxHX1 2BR. I

|
I/We enclose a cheque for £

|

|

(minimum investment £500) to be invested in a i

Halifax Special Investment Certificate.

1 I/We would like die interest to be: LJ added to ‘

|

balance subject to maximum total holdingof£30,000
[

|

(£60.000 for a joint account) Dpaid half-yearly i

‘ _ paid monthly (minimum investment £1,000).

I FullName(s) ‘

Address

Postcode.

Signature(s).

Date

HMJPX “

[_The world's N°IJ)uiIdiiigspciet\.J

1 THh OtSOj.' FATES iJUOfED nPPtY TO BUIC SATF 7V%?:)7F.v?*.Ll ALL P.7ERS5T FATE; *RS -AElsELH M k’.lMUM TX’T SI riCLDIN'j £ iOOA3-iv.\,.Vfi| Fvr V.'CC'U.VTl r. '.u’i LrJiLL'l$Q sC-JETi. TFJMrf F.CHl' KALIFAXHVliRG.
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of mind motoring From low cost in-

surance for all Austin Rover cars to a

motoring credit card®

Supercare shows Austin Rover's

commitment to the highest standard

of customer care

MMl
MJII stinRa

on

most models Ifthe car ofyour

choice is not immediately avail-

able in your area, then just call

the Austin Rover Hotline on

021-779 2296 and we will help

you locate your new Austin.

Catch Up Now
Visit your dealer now and find out

about the outstanding deals on

Metro and Maestro. To help you drive

awaythecarofyourchoice,afull range

of purchase and lease plans is available

to suit yourown particular require-

ments See your Austin Rover dealer

right now and catch up with the com-

plete Austin range.

Sensational cars Sensational deals

i ne Lompieic ujaim i^i ^ ^ ^
Austin Rover's Supercare offers a

jly comprehensive range of motor-

g benefits from a free six year

>rrosion warranty to all the caring

rvice attention you need for peace

WITHYOUR AUSTIN ROVERDEALERNOW

the

test

15.
;

a
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Britains best-sellins Austin Metro®



SPECTRUM
After the revolution, it took a year

to auction the furnishings ofthe

Palace of Versailles. It fell, as

prophesied, ruined by its own

opulence. Two hundred years

later, reports Geraldine Norman,

France is spending a

fortune on restoring the

glory ofthe palace
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If you ring up Versailles, the
switchboard answers laconi-

cally: "Le Chateau ” The
definite article is significant.

Even today it goes without
saying that Versailles is “the
chdieu". not a chateu.

Indeed, it was and is far more
than a chateau. From 1682 until

the revolution (with a few years

sallies, but 24 now in place are

fibre glass copies finished with

gold lea£ They are almost
indistinguishable.

The rooms are not all

sumptuous, of course, for the

king and his courtiers were not
always on parade. Indeed, it is

some of the little rooms - the
footnotes - that convey most
vividly the reality of history.

The little cabinet done where
Louise XV at one time kept his

wigs has light-hearted exquisite

carved panelling of around
1722.

Up under the eaves are the

U-
V * J

• f:- ’d£

Sculpture hasbean
restoredand
regilded. Nicolas

Coustou's original

fantasy Installed

overthe bed to1701
depicts “France

watchingoverth»
King In resslumber

Hangingson the

bed and walls were
rewoven In silk and
real gold thread in

Lyons and finished

in 1980. They copied

a section of old

brocade that had
survived in the
MobiUer National

which seemed to

correspond closely

to descriptions et

Louis XIVs summer
hangings. His winter

hangings in velvet

embroidered with

goldthread were

Pltants or folding

stools were used
hout the royal

apartments. Under
the strict court
etiquette they could
only be sat upon by
princes ofthe Mood

Fireplace in carved proved impossible
marble was installed to match the marble
in 1750 by Louis XV,
replacing the

existing fireDiiexisting fireplace.

Louis XV found [he

bedroom horribly

cold and decided
that it needed two

from which the
original fireplace

had been made, so
it was ripped out
and two new
matching fireplaces

were installed.

Panelling dates
from the first

decoration of the
room for Louis XVI
in 1684. The room
began life as the

its two tiers of

classical pillars, the
lower with frothing

Corinthian capitals,

was designed far
the saion. It has

fireplaces.instead of facing each other,

one. By 1750 it

it boused the king, his family. The little cabinet done where
his mistresses, his courtiers and Louise XV at one time kept his

his government Everyone who wigs has light-hearted exquisite

mattered in France lived there; carved panelling of around
to call even the tiniest attic your 1722. ...
own meant that vou had Up under the eaves are the P^3115 ‘or rebuilding, but luckily

arrived. '
little rooms where Louis XV did not have the resources to

Jacques Bdnignes Bossuet, escaped to entertain his friends Pay/or ibem. Gabriel built him
the seventeenth centry Bishop in the evening, later taken over ® winS on the °ortb side of the

of Meaux and famous contra- by his mistress, Madame du “envelope'’* the Petit Trianon

king's salon but was been carefully
converted to a restored, repainted
bedroom In 1701.
The panelling with

and regilded.

Bed has been
reconstructed
following the
detailed

descriptions given in

successive royal

inventories

conserved among
the papers of the
Garde-MeubJadela
Couronne.

Balustrade has
been reconstructed
using elements of
an old balustrade
that had survived
elsewhere in the
chateau and old
descriptions found
in eighteenth

centurydocuments.

little rooms where Louis XV did have the resources to

escaped to entertain his friends W.**’ Gabnel built him

of Meaux and famous contro-
versialist, described it as a “dty

‘envelope", the Petit Trianon

Bany. One of his great pleasures some charming summer-
of the rich” and went on was doing without servants and houses in the park. Otherwise

.1.:_ «L.4 :. .1 •_ .t , , ... Tonic VV horl In contentprophetically to claim that it there is the cupboard-like HMI,S
,
AY naa to content

needed no enemies, but would alcove where the king himself !““*« witil remodelling the

“fell at last, ruined by its brewed coffee for his guests. He interior of the private apart-

opulence”. The “city of the was interested in cooking and ments and it is largely to hisopulence”. The “city of the
-.l." i i e nnnnch” housed up to 5,000 noted for the quality of his
people. It had its own shoi». chocolates and buns. He was
Sedan chairs plied around its also a skilled ivory turner, while
corridors like taxis. It took a Louis XVI made locks - one
year to auction off its furnish- can see his workroom
ings after the revolution, from The private rooms constantly alterations. His queen. Mane-
August 1793 to August 1794. changed their use and occu- Antoinette, adored her furniture
Today another extraordinary pants as the decades went by ai|d both her apartment and the

chapter in its history is opening, and one of the major problems# Few Trianon have been refur-

Republican France is lavishing posed by the restoration is bished to reflect her taste. In the

millions on the restoration of which era should be evoked. park is her fanning village, Le
Versailles to its former glory. The building itselfwas largely Rameau, and the charming

August 1793 to August 1794.
Today another extraordinary

meats and it is largely to his

disposition that the main block
is being restored.

The reign of Louis XVI is

now mainly evoked by furnish-

ings. for he made no substantial

alterations. His queen. Marie-
Antoinette, adored her furniture
and both her apartment and the

Queen has stayed there on state

visits.

After the restoration of the
monarchy in 1814 plans were
afoot to demolish Versailles,

which had fallen into disrepair.

But it was saved by Louis-Phi-
lippe, the bourgeois king. It was
the period when Walter Scott
Dumas and others had conjured
up a new romantic interest in

history. Louis-Phiiippe, at his

personal expense, transformed
Versailles into a vast museum

The next ingredient was
money. After the depredations
of the First World War, the
Rockefeller Trust gave $700,000
towards the restoration. It was
largely spent on structural
repair, but there was an
earnest of things to come in
the restoration of Marie-
Antoinette's little theatre at
Rockefeller's personal request

After the Second World War
it took a scandal - “it is raining
in Versailles” shouted the

dedicated to the history of newspapers, referring to the

Versailles to its former glory.

together with the park and its completed by Louis XIV who
fountains, stables, the Grand moved his protesting court
and toe Petit Trianon - tiny ^ere in 1682, forcing them to
subsidiaiy palaces in toe park - abandon the pleasures of PUris.
and Le Hameau. the make-be- He had fallen in love with
lieve farming village where Versailles as a youth when he

park is her fanning village, Le
Hameau. and toe charming
little theatre where she used to
perform for toe king and
privileged friends. By some
miracle, toe revolutionaries
bent on destroying toe theatre
never found it.

Marie-Antomette, the last escaped to the little ch&teau his
queen, played daily maid with father had built there for toe
Sfivres porcelain milk pails. convenience ofhunting parties.

France.

He ripped out toe exquisite
eighteen-century panelling to
open up large ponderous gal-
leries and lowered the court de
marbre in front of*the ch&teau.
ruining proportions. By toe end
of toe nineteenth century,
fashions had changed and
nobody was interested in his
museum any more.
The story of the restoration

properly begins with Pierre de
Nolhac, who was appointed

The revolutionary mob drove curator in 1887. One hundred

The aim is. to a degree,
theatrical: to recreate toe glitter-

convenience ofhunting parties.

So atached was Louis XIV to
toe little ch&teau that he

mg opulence which was eventu- instructed Le Vau, his architect,
ally to be toe undoing of both to build toe larger chateau
Versailles round it like an envelope. After
igime itself. The hangings for Le Vau’s death, Man’sart built
Louis XlV’s bedroom were on toe two large wings to north
completed in 1980, having been and south to house toe courtiers
rewoven on reconstructed hand and princes oftoe blood.
looms in Lyons. A crimson silk Loui
ground sets off a pattern woven
with real gold thread; trailing

tendrils of vine grow up woven
columns.
A reconstructed balustrade in

front of Louis's bed glitters

with new gold leaf, as does toe
carved panelling and sculptural
fantasy by Coustou, which has
remained in place over toe bed
down toe centuries and depicts
“France watching over toe king
in his slumber”. Kilograms of
gold leaf have been lavished on
woodwork panels, mirror and
picture frames and giltwood
furniture throughout toe cha-
teau. There is even talk of
regilding toe roof of the old
central portion, where traces of
eighteenth century gilding can
still be seen.

The regtiding is not mere
theatre. It is historically connect.

The woodwork and furniture
was regilded every few years
throughout toe eighteenth cen-
tury. As far as possible original

XV had ambitious

¥5

Louis XVI and Marie-Antoi-
nette out of Versailles in

October 1789. It had fallen at

last, “ruined by its opulence”,
and was never again inhabited
by a king. Napoleon restored
and used toe Grand Trianon.
(built by Louis XTV), and its

present rich furnishings are of
this period. It is now used by
President Mitterrand for recep-

tions and important guests. The

leaking roof - to stir national

pride. Bm once stirred, toe
response was magnificent. Long
term finance for restoration had
to be voted by parliament and
in 1952 they voted five billion

anciensfrancs (about£5m) for a
five year programme, in 1962
eight billion (about £8m) and in
1978 200 million francs (about
£20m).
The first programme covered

toe repair of the roof and
windows, the grands apart-
ments

. toe galeriedes glacesand
years after toe departure of the opera, the second the Grand
Louis XVI the layout of the Trianon and the stables. The
chateau, who lived, slept, third, which should be com-
caroused and died where, had pleted towards the end of this
been thoroughly forgotten. year, covers the restoration of
De Nolhac set himself the 160 rooms, including the king's

task of rediscovering and private apartment, rooms in the

published the fruits of his Grand and Petit Trianon and
research in a series of books some 50 or so rooms of Louis-
which provided the first Philippe's Musie d'Histoire.

important ingredient of toe
restoration.
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panelling is being used and
original furniture brought back.original furniture brought back.
Where reconstructions are
necessary they are painstakingly
researched. Six of toe original

torcheres from the galerie
des&gfaces are owned by Verr- The King's Salon as it was in its heyday in the early eighteenth century

‘ toe In addition to public funding,
individuals have made do-

i nations in cash and furnishings

on a majestic scale. Barbara
Hutton, the Woolwortb's heir-

ess, visited Versailles only once,

but wrote out a cheque for 5 1m.
Gerald Van der Kemp, toe
curator who retired in 1 980, had
an American wife and was
master in toe art offund raising.

A roll ofhonour in toe vestibule

records toe names of all the
donors.
Van der Kemp’s successor.

Pierre Lemoine, watches lov-
ingly over toe restoration today,
working closely with toe resi-

dent architect, Jean Dumont. ;

He has raised toe cour de
marbre to restore its proper
proportions to toe old facade,

replaced the pillars supporting
toe balconies before toe old

4 windows in pinkish-purple
Languedoc marble..

The aim. as M. Lemione
explains it. is to give the public
a vision of Versailles as it was
on that October day in 1789
when the king and queen fled.

Nowhere is this more poignant

i than in the queen's bedroom
where her silk summer bang-
ings, a riot of flowers on an
ivory ground, have been rewo-
ven from toe original designs.

Some flexibility has been
allowed, however, so that other
epoques can show through. The
grand appartement du roi, toe
series of magnificent reception
rooms where toe court gathered
for its evening entertainment,
were mare or less untouched by
Louis XV and Louis XVI and
are today the main showpiece
for the original seventeenth
century decoration. The ceiling

paintings have been cleaned
and the baroque plaster-work
regilded; famous paintings,

tapestries and furniture have
been returned. The exception is

the galerie des glaces, or hall of
mirrors, where the decor used
for toe marriage ofthe Dauphin,
to Marie-Antoinette in 1770 has
been reconstructed, with 20
silvered bronze and Bohemian
crystal chandeliers rather ob-
scuring Le Brim’s famous
ceiling paintings, an allegorical

celebration of Louis XlV’s
reign.

The availability of original

panelling or furniture can often
dictate the choice of epoch for a
particular room or evenjust the
survival of designs. In toe
grounds of the Petit Trianon a
Louis XVI summerhouse has
been rebuilt from scratch

because the panelling -was
found.

M. Lemoine emphasizes that
every stage in the restoration

programme reflects a temporary

choice. This is the best they <

do at present. Perhaps itwm

The best tune to visit Ver-
sailles is mid-week in summer,
when guided tours of all toe

restored areas are available.

Ideally, three or four days
should be allowed, notfndud-
ing Monday when Versailles is

dosed Cor toe day.
OPENING
Grands Appartements (toe
mum reception rooms): can be
visited every day, with or
without a tour.

Grand Trianon (the . main
reception rooms): as above.
Appartement du Rid, Optra
guided tours every five minutes
in summer (Easter to Octob-
er), every 15 minutes in whites.

Madame du Bang’s apart-

ment: guided toon an week-
days.
Madame de Maintenoa’s
apartment and toe cabinets
interieun de la rdmet guided
tours on weekdays.
Grand Trianon (private

rooms): guided tours on week-
days in summer.
Petit Trianon, Marie-Antoi-
nette’s theatre and toe Port-
ion francos: guided toms on
weekday summer afternoons.

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 348)
ACROSS
1 Rich cake (6)
5 Main party (4)
8 Furious (5)

9 Table bottles (7)
11 Deceptive (8)
13 Sound reflection (4)
IS Hellebore (9,4)
17 Further (4)
18 Invigorate (8)
21 Cook insufficiently

(7)

22 Make confused (5)
23 Book number

system (1,1, l,i)
24 Ridiculing humour

(6)

DOWN
2 Blacksmith's block

(5)

3 Finish (3)
4 Without formality
03)

5 Welsh poet (4)
6 In feet (2,5)

fmoreover . .

.

Miles Kington

slithe out

do at present. Perhaps it mil be
changed at a later date when
more money, more panelling,

furniture, information. - - has
been found.

Interactive literature is the
name of the new game letting

the reader rewrite a bode into?
author's words.

. As ssuaL
Moreover Enterprises are one
step ahead of the game - we’re
compering famous works in
otherauthors’ words.

Interested? Here’s a small
sample for you which the
computer did in his sleep last
night Raymond Chandler's
version offabberwodey.
Twas bribing. It bad been

that way all day, and it wasn't
getting any cooiler. I had
loosened my neck-tie so many
times that the knot had worked
its way down to my naveL
Outride in the street the first

lights had come on and toe
sbtoy loves were doing what-
ever they do in the wabe. Some
days they gyre, some days the
gimblc. It’s no skin offmy nose,
but I wish they’d ™|rff their
minds up, then we could all rest
easy.

Five o’clock, and I still had a
customer. The paper cup on my
desk looked dry, so I eased
some Bourbon into it. I heard a
screech ofbrakes outside; some
mome rath had derided to
outgrabe and was paying for it
The pot of borogoves on my
window-sill looked a little

mimsy. so T poured half the
Bourbon down my throat and
the other half into toe pot,
figuring that it would be nice to

share a drink with someone,
even ifonly a borogove.

Then there was a knock at toe
door. I emerged from nffish

thought and told the owner of
the knock to come and join me.
The door opened arid there
stood a young man with money
written all over his face, the sort
of nervous yotmg who has
grown up in the shadow of a
millionaire father and dreads
the moment when Daddy tells

him to take oven
“MrMariowe?”
I owned up. There was no law

against beingMr Marlowe.
“I need your help. My fetoer

has asked me to deal with toe
Jabberwock, and I simply don’t
know how to go about a. You
knowtoeJabberwock?"

Everyone knew die Jabber-
wock. It was a dub on Ocean
Parade, the sort where you went
in rich andcame out p
had a ringer there call

who was reputed to eat

j

breakfastand if bring
breakfast is your idea
time, toes she wastoe
in touch with.

Fsaid-

uuunous.

7 Welsh Nat Party
(5,5)

30 Salisbury Plain
circle (10)

32 Sliding window (4)

14 Govt loan need

„ (LLU)
'

Alter wafl screen (7)
19 Deduce (5)
20 Smile (4) .

22 Baflgame cfub(3)r.
SOLUTION TONo 347
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seemed to; fike toe way —d-

had timnedrbut FrabjotnC.he
called ft. He even embraced his

beamish boy, and you could tell

from toe latiri^s expression todt

this hadn’t happened in a krag
while.

.. . ..

“I donTTcnOw how tirtbank
you, Marlowe,” be-said, chort-

ling digfitfy/"
“Don’t bother*” Farid. “Just

leave me titthandersmatch-” . .

He did, and they 7

berth left,

hand in hantL-Itfsafways mce to

reunite fetherahd sOri*even ifft

means leaving'' old; Marlowe
alone witha potof boifegpves. 1

.poured myseff a. measure of
Bourbon and listened to the

toves gyring outside. Maybe
they were gfeabpag. It’s hard to

Irik especially when yOn don't
rive a damn efthenwayJLran a
finger round-inv collar..?Twasfinger round-my col!ar. ?Twas
briflig. Tbfr'fertJgoves footed
mimsy «wr the ;^{iiKfoyfrsilL I
gave them the. iqer sad took all

die Bourbonttrysdt .

•

TheBestL
ToNewYbrkIsBadt£

Nowbusiness travellers have really got something to cele-

brate. Pan Am's7pmNewYork flight is back,and it's even better
than before! You can now check in before 4pm on weekdays at

our ticket offices in the WestEnd or the Gty.
First and Clipper® Class passengers can still enjoy the

free refreshments in our'NewYork' lounge at Heathrow, and
reserve a free limousine into Manhattan.

21-

Contact your Travel Agent or your nearest Pan Amoffice.

^iiAm.lbuCan'tBeatThe Experience'.
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FASHION by Suzy Menkes

Fashionable London this week sees a major museum opening and an important social event. The Court Dress Collection at Kensington

Palaceshows the history ofroyal fashion. Opera star Luciano Pavarotti, who sang at a royal gala on Sunday, discusses his own style
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Tomorrow afternoon. Princess Mar-
garet opens the’ family wardrobe. In it

lie the' skeletons of white feathers, the
gilded -treasures of embroidered livery

and sweeping velvet trains measured to
the last inch..

.?;• The new Court Dress Collection is
'

housed in a wing of Kensington Palace,
’

'-Si,- -
:Z.; appropriately adjoining the private

royal apartments. Curator Nigel Arch
' has Worked for two years to gather,

research and display the grand gowns
* •• and magnificent uniforms that under-

•
' v pinned the majesty of the Crow® . The

levees and drawing rooms of the past

V,.^ are recreated in striking and emotive
< .21 - tableaux, with ghostly figures peopling

r the sumptuous costumes.
. - , In the Red Saloon (now restored to

magenta -magnificence); stands the tiny

— figure.of Queen Victotja attending her
first 'Accession Privy

-
Council. Two

‘J.' 5'- othcrhistoric rooms are ’newly opened
to the public including the green silken

i bedroom, overlooking the lush green of
'

- Kensington’ Gardens, where Princess
Victoria wasreputedlyborn.

; ‘’“iVr As Princess Margaret walks round
”- the exhibition, she too will be entering

an extraordinary, historic and un~
= : - familiar World. She herself has never

worn court -dres¥ except for the long
"*' -• ‘ lace gown decorated with silver bows,
' the ermine trimmed cloak and gilded
• t

'

coronet (made oUt of tinplate by a
”

- theatrical costumier) that she and her
sister wore for their father’s coronation
in 1937. (Princess Elizabeth, in

, i
' deference to her -destiny, had the same

- - t—

.

\
~
" dress with a tiny .train.)

-- . By. the. time' that the two royal

children -were playing at court ritual in

their Christmas pantomimes at

t
Windsor, lour centuries of court dress

\ ... had been blacked out by the war. At the

. Y™ Queeifo^CorShation in-4.953, all the-

.

,t~
female members of the’ Royal Family

'
,

and the ladies^m-waiting wore the pale

^ evening .gowns’ that are now the
’•

" f-if accepted dress for ceremonial.
* *

':il The court dress collection recreates

the vanished world. The entrance area

sets the scene an upper crust couple
- stiff with ‘feathers and formality, pose~ -

7 for a 1920’s court photographer, the

" symbolic feathers-(two for a maid, three
-
r
: for a matron and the Prince of Wales;

r- are shown in delicate fashion plates; the
.

- .
elaborate trains are the subject ofmirth
and derision in a Punch cartoon.
The first costumes, set behind a

- >r - perspex screen like a magic window,
.. show the banning of the ritual, when
- - -r - the men’s flower-embroidered frog-

footman waistcoats were living fashion

• • c rather than an ossified
.

ritual Court
~ dress fossilized style (rather as Queen

M
. THi F1HEST
SELECTION OF
SWISS conoNS

ai

FIRE DRESS FABBICS

127 G»wtordStre«

coottr Batxr Strut

LONDON, WJ
€1-9355876

Above: Princess Elizabeth and Princess Margaret Rose play at court ritual In 1941

Top: Coronation of Queen Elizabeth XL, evening gowns are worn

LS

Mary kept to her ankle-length skin).

This is one of the themes of Nigel

Arch’s display. So is his sense of the

costumes as part of social history,

against the contemporary background.

“I am interested in formal dress, but

in order for uniforms to come to life

they need an atmosphere”, says Nigel

Arch of the gentlemen’s club room.

Complete with bust of Victoria, chess

set and historic copy of theThe Times.

This is the setting for the braided and
embroidered uniforms from the Aubrey
Bowden collection, on loan from the

Queen, which formed the core of the

collection that Nigel Arch inherited

exactly two years ago in May 1982. The
project (masterminded by the Depart-

ment of the Enviroment) grew out ot

the space vacated by the Museum ol

London which had moved to the

Barbican along with the collection’s

first curator Valerie Cummine.
The uniforms designed by the

sartorially obsessive Prince Regent,

were the the foundation of the grand

Civil Service and Royal Household
liveries. The last vestiges can still be

seen in the brave glitter of colonial

govemors-general and the fancy trim-

mings of ambassadors presenting theii

credentials.

Women at court were reflections of
their husbands' wealth and status.

The 12-ft trains flicked round corners

by the courtiers' white wands empha-
sized the role of women as court

chattels. (By the 1920s the indepen-

dent-minded debutantes could go to

Harvey Nichols for a train ingeniously

designed to be non-trip on the perilous

path to Presentation.)

The research and restoration of the

women's costumes is in the hands of

the assistant curator Joanna Marsch-
ner, who has measured up and spread

out the trains as meticulously as any
court flunkey. Replicas of jewels (one

way of imposing individuality among
the regulations) have been especially

made in period with the dresses. I saw
the wigmaker wrapping loops of plaits

round the dummy head of Queen
Victoria's mother, the Duchess ofKent
whose court dress is on display.

The success of the exhibition is to

show the clothes in their habitat,

especially the decorative nineteenth

century display against a tumbling

trellis wallpaper and a floral carpet

(both especially designed; with period

paintings from the Royal collection.

The double drawing room of the

Edwardian era is also a splendid

recreation by the exhibition’s interior

designer Pamela Lewis, whom I met
coaxing gilded plaster work pelmets on
to the Victorian windows, and who has

Brian Hairis

produced carpet designs that put a
change of period at your feet.

The froth ofcream lace and brocade,
offset by milky pearls, the white and
gold room set and the Prince of Wales
feathers in the Edwardian rooms, are
the public image ofthe Royal Court.
The orders and decorations that are

still an intrinsic pan of court dress are
represented mainly by the masculine
levee, where Lord Twining in his

GCMG contrasts with other uniforms
and liveries. A royal academician in

moie black velvet is particularly

fetching. On the two coronation robes
of Princess Alice, Duchess of
Gloucester, you can spot the pin pricks

and fastening loops on the Jefl

shoulders where orders glittered.

The twentieth century is less grand,

with shortened skins (odd with the

trains), pale biscuit lace set against

cream striped wallpaper. It was the

beginning of the end. although the rules

governing the depth of neckline (very

low) and length of train (very long)

were more rigidly enforced duing the

reign of the punctilious George V and
the redoubtable Queen Mary than at

any earlier period.

Given the immense fuss caused by
Lady Diana Spencer’s low-cut black

dress in the summer of 1981. it is

laughable to learn that a doctor's

dispensation plus the Lord Chamber-
lain's approval once had to be given to

the old and infirm at Court to permit

the wearing ofa high neckline.

A vivid vignette of the Victorian

Court is given in a new book by Anne
Somerset*. She describes how maids of

honour were expected to be on call by
day to drive out with the Queen or to

look after visiting guests and then to

entertain with a song in the evening.

The ladies of the bedchamber chape-
roned the maids of honour, endured
boredom and discomfort in the name
of duty, and even postponed their

weddings for Her Majesty's con-
venience. “The dullness of our
evenings is a thing impossible to

describe”, grumbled one maid of

honour in 1849. Another in 1889 had
just invested in a new tweed suit for

chill evenings at Balmoral when the

death of the King of Portugal plunged

the court into mourning. "And he was
only a first cousin once removed!” she

wailed, “It is a lesson never, never to

buy anything but black.”

“It is such an extraordinary world.

That is what we enjoy about the

display”, says Nigel Arch, who spent

Sunday with Joanna Marschner polish-

ing the show cases and straightening

those lake pools of velvet trains.

Princess Margaret has just one
childhood memory of the cars at the

door and her mother's train inching

slowly, very slowly, out of the door and
into fashion’s history

-

.

©Times Newspapers Ltd 1984

* Ladics-in-Wailing by Anne Somerset.

U’eidenfeldand Nicofson £12.50.

The Court Dress Collection, Kensington

Palace is open to the public from
Thursday May 24. Monday to Saturday
9-5, Sunday 1-5. Admission £1.50.
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A Batik Print
of blade and brown for an easy tOUOfl

shindress - side seam pockets - cap

sleeves - self belt - no seams.

Length 45" with mo inch hem. Made in

our Kent workrooms - sent within 28 days

and refunded if unsuitable. 12(86 bust, 38

hip). 14<38b. 40 h.). l«4(Jb. 42b.) and

18(42b.44h.>.

£34.50

ANGELAGORE LTD.
HenbuiyMano^ EJham .

Canterbury, Kent-Efluun 502
SumpcU MrficoBl tabel latanfaws pious

Ft*. No. 2117512 Laodonl937

LOOKYOURBEST IN BARKERS
RACHEL Inca Brown, Blue or LOOK ATOUR NEW SPRING COLOUR CATALOGUE

LigtitGrey-in normal C AND YOU’LLSOON SEE WHY. OVER 100 STYLES,

or narrowAA fittings FREE FROM DEPARTMENT TW, BARKERSHOES,
About £50. EARLS BARTON, NORTHAMPTON.

NAME

Barker [

of Earls Batten

Left: Nigel Arch. Curator of
the Court Dress Collection
with two of the uniforms on
show in a Victorian club
setting. Right: decorative
court dress with sweeping
train at the Victorian court

drawing room with period
wallpaper, carpets and

furnishings. Below: fashion
plate of court dress 1882

Luciano Pavarotti: time in his hands and royals on their feet. Photograph: HARRY KERR

On with

the

motley
The Princess of Wales, resplen-

dent in silver and while,

jumped to her feet on Sunday
night to applaud Luciano
Pavarotti. Three times she led

the entire opera house in a

standing ovation to the Italian

tenor.

“Your music brings tears to

my eyes”, said Prince Charles in

a spontaneous tribute after-

wards at the dinner, hosted by
Dr Aldo Gucci, who had dreamt
up with the Prince the idea ot

bringing his friend Luciano in

for a concert in aid of the Royal
Opera House development
appeal. For one night, singing

from Verdi and Gluck to O Sole

Alio, surrounded by ambassa-
dors, the music establishment,

friends and admirers, Pavarotti

was king.

Off stage be tried for size

Queen Victoria's gilded chair

from the Royal Box at Covem
Garden. '‘Too big”, he said with

3 merry smile as he eased his

ample frame into the red plush.

“Anyway, 1 don’t want to be the

king. 1 am just an ordinary
woriting man.”
He looks like an artist 7 like

Cavaradossi from Tosea - in his

striped smock and flamboyarn
kerchief. His hobby is painting:

one whole room of his mansion
in Modena is devoted to his

canvases. They celebrate, he
says “the unbelievable joy of
colour”.
He feels Italian, be says. He

eats Italian food (in between
dietary salads) and still lives in

the close-knit town (“Modena is

very sophisticated and very,

very rich”) where he grew up in

a nest ofwoman relatives.

Italian men, he says, are

supposed to be tyrannical and
jealous, but how can he rule

over his monstrous regiment

(his wife and daughters, two
sisters, four secretaries)? How
could he personally sing Otello
when he does not understand
what it means to be jealous?

His image as sensitive family
man is in contrast to the libretto

he played out on his last

professional visit to London,
when he abandoned Tosco for a
paradise island holiday.

His personal image is still

flamboyant, a fob watch (he

collects them) pinned 10 bis

shirt that glows with garnet red

piping and jade green weave.
"Missoni colours”, he says,

citing the artistic Tai Missoni as
one ofhis few friends (alongwith
Aldo Gucci) in the world of
Italian design. For women he
likes the colour and pattern of
the Italy of Emilio Pucci. He
adores flowered fabrics and
during his stay in London (he is

here for five performances of a

new production of Aida at

Covem Garden) he is searching

for a four-poster bed complete
with chintzy hangings.

“I think I have great taste in

choosing for other people”, he
says. “From my painting I haw
a great sense of colour. But for

myself all that 1 try to do is to

look clean. The word ‘elegant’

never crosses my mind. I don't
think I have the body for it.

Thai is my excuse.”

His mother worked (in a nice

coincidence with Carmen) in a
cigar factory. His father was a

baker and the possessor of a
strong tenor voice which
Luciano has inherited. Pava-
rotti dates his other private love

affair, horse riding, from the

family's wartime move to the
Italian countryside.

“My passion”, he says, “is to

see them jump.” His only
attempt 10 impose his paternal

will on his three daughters was
to send them to a riding school

in Dublin. He himself learned

10 ride in London's Hyde Park.

But his life is his music and
the international superstar cir-

cuit that has brought him
immense wealth. His itinerant

schedule means a flat in New-
York, a benefit in San Francis-

co, Aida in Vienna and a phone
bill for calling home that costs

more than his hotel suite.

Despite his full-hearted

commitment to music and his

passionate voice he claims that

he does not have a swollen head
or harbour dark fears for the

future when his “gift from God”
.

Joses its tremendous power.
He plans to teach singing. “I

have 10 be one hundred per cent
involved”, he says. “But 1 am
happy that music does not take

the human part away from me.”
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Sundress 9 jacket
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Sol Took family to Hickstead. One horse

showed excellent taste by hating a nibble at our

Fortnum’s fresh picnic hamper. The smoked

salmon romenes and the profiteroles obviously di

him good - he cantered offandjumped, two clear

rounds. Well, who wouldn’t?

Always feel summer is really here when the

hampers and champers season starts. Made a list

ofsome events which require a super picnic

hamper from Formurns- Glyndeboume- Derby

Day- Royal Ascot- Henley- Goodwood. Must

send for leaflet describing Formums scrumptious

fresh food hampers, and remember to order in

plenty of rime.

Formums Champagne Season starts 29th

May. 11-3 every day there's a tasting ofone of their

bewitching bubblies. Such a good way ofdeciding

which champers to have with your hampers.

Fortnum&Mason
PiccadillyLondonW1A 1ER. Telephone01-754 8040

A
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issue A fascination

GaUenes

with ‘French and frippery’
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Rococo Art and
Design in Hogarth’s
England
Victoria and Albert

Wedgwood in

London
Wedgwood House

Masterpieces of
Wedgwood
British Museum..,*..

Englishman, and resentment of
French cultural influence was
intensified by the burgeoning
imperialism that was soon to
find expression in the Seven
Years' War and the consequent
acquisition of Canada and
India. A new style was emerging
throughout Europe to take the
place of the Rococo, based on a

renewed interest in classical

antiquity, partly stimulated by
the publication of the discover-
ies made at Herculaneum-and
Pompeii. .

Later dubbed Neoclassitism,

h was perceived as a purifi-

cation oftaste and involved the

t of the voluptuous

Dance

Once upon
a time . .

.

The Magic Cloak
Dominion

When recollected in tranquil-

lity, perhaps The Magic Cloak
will no longer seem absolutely

the silliest ballet I ever saw, but
it is a strong contender. There
is, by the way, no cloak in it:

that must be a mistranslation
for the handsome red jacket

with which the fairy Rosabel-
verde transforms the little

monster Zaches, so that every-

one thinks he is lovely.

selling.

yjT» I

_ . yaftnosp

transform
fnio’iarfoyi

S*W;Mot arts play-"
t HiK-gratcd paru.

'KoJIy (Ghanqeil- lames :

one of ih^bemxahtiadmdm of
television'' comedy’. by^tratis-'
forming Liverpool into' the-

material of musiC-halT com-'
plete with comic patler.iarcey.

social satire- and' even- iheld-;

drama. Alan BleasedaleVscripis
are better than tnosi, however; •

and the character of Scully.,

forever dreaming,' of footbafl

'

triumphs is Tar''enough away
1

from Billy Liar to be interesting.

Some of the grotesques, like the
alcoholic grandmother, are also

worth watching although per-

haps they mix uneasily with the
programme's sentimental re-

alism.

Africa (Channel 4) opened
with illustrations of some
sculpture created eight centuries
ago. These works were assumed
to be bv wandering Europeans

• Zubin Mehta. Yehudi
Menuhin. Nathan Milstein and
Sir Michael Tippett are among
the artists taking part in a
concert to mark the twenty-first

anniversary of Menuhin's
school, at St James's Palace
tomorrow.

j^;pl

[*!<) siiUS i
v

1940s,-4het^i£

r ..... .
jutj that- f.Afocan'

culture li • as old... asd- its

distingushedastfaat,ofEurope.

and .profusion . of ;

tfte . contents

re35Sa*5S3S£Cnffis; seems^over- - * ehbrmoiLsl^ htinutar.

some tiense ef that hretoryrfm-

last', nighfs
,

'

programme. : by
lookingaitbe afiejs, palaces and
rrthals ^which.’, afe^ Dormecied.
with amaneient past

'

In -(Apnea provides' evi--

'dence'bf modern civilizations

which are much more closely in

touch with their own histories

than are the cultures of the
West. The restored walls of
Kano in modern Nigeria, for

example, are a reminder that

the old walls of London have
not been treated, or even
regarded, with the same rever-

ence. The present Emir ofKano
certainly Iras a sense ofthe past,

gunpowder is still manufactured
in the royal arsenal and his

court possesses a jester, a post
which seems to have been
abolished by the British monar-
chy (although programmes like

Spitting Image may offer a
similar service).

«a: ihat were, ehbrmously popular,

,theV-gJooroy\ ;reconstruction
7
of •

JtetitfhaH - "GardcSsU conveys
'

,nothing, of:the seductive glam- 9?pfand JohnBickamc
:

bur which it must have' cxes&d;. . -Many engravers.. also: worked
'.- iiat heyday: > -..Although'' on iwhoscfinanufecture

Hogajrth's name. is jiiduifad: m." ' was' dominated''bV'B^fftro4sr
the :

..titfe, fie *'is .
.aqtir.we&: abovfe’ ait Paul de""L9merie aho^

represented in. she exhibition: Paul ' Crespin. iThe .laner'-pro-
1

Before pFitzwUliatti^iduted a .sumptuous silver gilt

MnScum, CanffenJge) ; /nrajr-^-sefwit^ for'FredgrijfK, ‘Orifice of-
indeed -derive front compos -jjtVafcSv from tvtuchVthe centre-
sitiems by Jean-Francois pre^e’-h^s been lent -’to the
JjfW-buL as tin; cataloguer \ ‘{^jt^Htion by the QuttrL^e,^
Elizabeth Urnberg' readily ad-' taste’ for ' elaborate 'applied*

!

mils, they demonstrate "the decoration, most fully expressed
mental gulf that separates the in the silver and porcelain,
exquisite urbanity ofthe French extended to furniture, often
Rococo and the ablest exponent adorned with chased ormolu
of the style". mounts of comparable refine-

Francis Hayman, however, ment.
does manage to impart a certain

veneer of urbanity to his mostly Pierre Langlois. who estab-

middle-class sitters, as in the lished himself in Tottenham
case of The Grant Family Court Road in the late 1750s.

(private collection), a lively and specialized - according to his

elegant composition dating trade card (lent by the Trusteeselegant composition dating
from the early 1740s. Brian

trade card (lent by the Trustees

of the British Museum) - in

.Alien delects in it the influence “Mcubles, inscrulez de fleursen

of Hubert Francois Gravelot.

whose charming Le Lecteur
(Marble HUI House, GLC) is

one of his rare exercises in oils.

bois". A superb example was
supplied in 1 760 to John, fourth

Duke of Bedford, and lent to

the exhibition by the Marquess
Graveld's most important ofTavistock and the Trustees of

contribution to the develop- the Bedford Estates. WoburnPafpr A plrrnvri contribution to the develop- tne oei
rcicI

| menl cf Rococo in England. Abbey.

" 35.8

• cabinet-makers had premises: in

.; ibe street, including Thomas
.ChippendateT r'JtriHL . .
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and WiHiam Vile. The remark-
ably' restyairi®' (by Rococo?
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that made by James PascaH^. ^^
the g^lerjLat'.Temike'News^ri

” Hoase:" Leeds, ' in 1745 nr
Thomas Johnson's candlestand
(Victoria and Albert Museum) -
one of a set of four originally at

Hagley Hail - is so extravagant

as to be almost indigestiblc.lt is

with relief that one turns to the
sculpture and the unchallenged
“genius of the place", Louis
Francois Roubiliac, whose
famous statue of Handel (Victo-

ria and Albert Museum) rightly

dominates the reconstruction of
Vauxhall Gardens. It was
commissioned in 1758 by the

garden’s proprietor, Jonathan
Tyers. whose bust by Roubiliac
(Birmingham City Museums
and Art Gallery) is also
exhibited, as well as a delightful

conversation piece of him with
his family by Hayman (Trustees

effect

To mark the publication of

of the National Portrait Gal- k«vL
lerv)

enect

u& FoS ft? t W«‘Sw»£ in tht

-f-mni* i0 tt»#» thi Museum, the museum has

Sro'fPcm^oktt'Thelvt moun^ , <^Uy (nn.ri!

them visible authority and! as S
the happy juxtaposition of the ^
marble bust of Pope (Earl of

Wedgwood wares. The cata-

Rosebery collection) with the ^
terracotta model (Barber Insti-
tme of Arni t iniveratv of exhimtion is little short

BiLiam?
1 S' Si “f

nothii^is lost in the transfer to ^ b«m pamtrd an

nsssxsisr- SSg-ffi
By the time that George III annihilates the otgects,

ascended the throne, the revul- especially the blue and white
sion against the Rococo was jasper.
already under way: the new king T*ffn«T TL,n * i„
had been educated as an Jeffery DanielsJeffery Daniels
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is devilish good-looking, with a
strong personality, dramatic
conviction and a robust, ebul-

lient dancing style.

Alexander Gorbatsevieh as a
magician, Prospero, also made
the best of every dancing
opportunity. This company's
men seem generally stronger

than the women, but Tatiana
Paly showed brilliant speed in
her brief solos as a hunted deer,

and Anna Serdiuk looked
equally good with or without

i
her magic, diamante-framed
spectacles as the fairy.

I would not have missed a
minute of it - but X would not
want to see it twice.

John Perdval
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Ben would like

a quick thank-
Ben is being cared for in one of the special

centres for mentally handicapped children

Bamardo's nave throughout the country.

He has been there for half of his life and
even though he is neatly twelve hisspeech

is comparable to an infant's. But year by.

year a steady improvement is obvious He

may never be awe to speak perfectly but

with proper care his ability to communi-

cate. as well as other talents he may have,

will be encouraged and developed to a

greater extent than perhaps believed pos-

sible.

Bamardo's work however, encompasses
much more than caring for and teaching
children like Ben. we run day care centres,

fostering and adoption schemes and com-
munity-

protects throughout the country,
unfortunately the costs involved are tre-

mendous. You can help by sending a dona-

tion to Dr Bamardo's, or by remembering us

In your will in the form of a legacy, if you
require further information please write.

For those who already help us may we
express our gratitude and on behalf of sen
say thank you.

Dr Barnardc's 351 Barnardo House
Tanners Lane. Barkingside. Ilford.
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Brassy brilliance
YMSO/Blair
Barbican

Enticingly subtitled "Spotlight

on Brass", this Young Mu-
sicians Symphony Orchestra
concert was actually the aural

equivalent of a blinding battery

of lights shining full in the face

oil evening. Each of the three

substantial pieces featured the

brass of the YMSO at full blast

and a very impressive noise it

would have been had there not
been quite so much of it. But,

by the time the splendidly
rasping, pagan fanfares of
Janacek's Sinfonietta came
round for the last lime, I was
ready to confine my lifetime's

future 10 listening 10 solo cello

music.
The evening's rarity was

Shostakovich's music for a 1951
film called The Unforgettable
Year IVI9, arranged into a
concert suiie by Lev Atoumian;
the year may have been
unforgettable but the music
certainly was not, and it is

difficult to think that Shostako-
vich. who turned out this son of
thing by the yard to keep peace
with the authorities while
working on real music like his
Founh String Quanei, would
have been pleased by its revival.

There are undeniably effec-

tive moments: the brooding
unison start of the Intermezzo,
with rumbling timpani, and the
relaxed clarinet melodv of the

Romance. But in the central

“Assault on Beautiful Gorky”
Shostakovich seems to be
having a harmless dig at

Rachmaninov with his striving

melody over pounding piano
arpeggios, and elsewhere the
idiom is near to self-parody.

Still, well worth hearing once,
and in context - like Shostako-
vich’s music for Ihe superb
Russian film of Hamlet - it may
well have fulfilled its purpose
precisely.

After the unrelenting vigour
of the film music's "Call to
.Arms", some relaxation might
have been in order, but we were
plunged into Mussorgsky’s Pic-
tures at an Exhibition, in Elgar
Howarth's brilliant and ingeni-
ous transcription for brass
ensemble. With excellent fiugel-

horn solos, and only a couple of
misses in the horrendously
demanding trumpet parts, this
was a sharply observed and
often biting promenade.

James Blair often seemed in

the course of the evening to be
over-energetic in conducting his
cxLremely capable Forces, urging
them to excessive passion. He
attained a fine natural string

sound in the Shostakovich, but
the Janacek was less convinc-
ing. and the atmospheric start of
the finale sounded distinctly

unsettled. But soon the fanfares
were back and everyone was at

case.

Nicholas Kenyon

Concerts

i Luciano Pavarotti

Royal Opera House

The Iogemisco, Verdi’s
Requiem lament for past
misdeeds, was, nicely, the high
point of the evening, as the
white handkerchief waved in

truce, and Pavarotti took over
the Royal Opera stage once
more.

Tlte gala concert given in aid
of the RoyaJ Opera House
Development Appeal and in the
presence of the Prince and
Princess of Wales, began with
La traviata, Pavarotti’s own
debut opera. This voice, which
knows no bounds and restric-

tions, gave us “De’miei bollenti
spiriti" as fit, in its direct
spontaneity, for a street comer
in Naples (whence it returned in
the encores) as it was for such a
right royal occasion.

Turning from a none too
funiva lagrima to Un hallo's
King of Sweden, Pavarotti
sliced through the air with a
new. haunted tension in bis
voice in the compelling intro-
duction to "Ma se m’e forza
perderti”. The art of it alL of
course, centres on a complete
and fearless identification with
the heart of each matter, even
entirely out of context. And the
sheer reserves of strength which
circled out from Luisa Miller's
“Quanda le sere af placid

o”

provided its own miraculous
short-cut.

It is only rarely that Werther
has the horsepower to make
Massenet’s vocal line exciting as
well as beguiling, as we were

London Coliseum
(St Martra Lana, Nr Trafalgar Square)

22nd May-16 June 1984
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reminded in "Pourquoi me
reveiller". And it is equally
rarely that the Royal Opera
Orchestra can be persuaded to
sound quite so much like the
carabinieri on a feast day as
they did under Garcia Navarro
in the cunningly temperature-
raising Rossini and • Verdi
overtures.

An exquisitely played "Dance
of the Blessed Spirits” gave Lhe
flautist Andrea Griminelti the
chance to make a memorable
British concert debut, and
Pavarotti the excuse to prove
what a jolly good tune Gluck
wrote in "Che faro". Later,
Griminelli's own delightfully
circling, lip-tingling arrange-
ment of “The Right of the
Bumble-Bee" vied as a sheer
tour de force with the encores^
generously distributed, from the
tiny frozen hand to the Neapoli-
tan cometto.

Hilary Finch

. dispatched, endMay
for oompletioaendJuly.

Prc-pnblkationpricc£60jgo.

Enquiries to PeterTowncnd
,

DeptA, 1 Hay HiTlj

London, WL
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He The Mercedes-Benz 230E wears

wonderfully well.

The doors go on shutting precisely

with the same satisfying firm clunk' that

they had in the showroom when they

were brand new

Makesthehighestmileagealot lesswearing.KSTSt^ _ ... -rial 1a ^
engine smooth, responsive and reliable.

® THE MERCEDES-BENZ 230E It's simply because Mercedes-Benz

engineer longevity into thevery structure

of the car.

(Those satisfying 'clunks', for

example, happen consistently because

every single door is individually adjusted

so it fits precisely. As is every single

boot-lid. And every single bonnet).

The 230E won't wear you out either.

Superb ergonomics helpyou to enjoythe

longest journeys in comfort and safety

The driving position is designed

with all the most vital hand controls at

fingertip-reach.

At speed, fresh air circulates through

the interior and can be completely

changed every 20 seconds, keeping the

driver refreshed and alert.

The seats are specially designed to

support your bodyweight at the pelvic

bones, thus avoiding any constriction of

blood vessels and risk of dangerous

drowsiness.

The highest standards of active and

passive safety throughout the car are

combined with unsurpassed reliability

luxury, spaciousness, and effortless

driving pleasure.

The 230E shares its bodyshell with

four other models: the petrol-engined

200 and 280E, and the 240D and 300D,

which have diesel engines. Prices begin

at £10,365 for the 200.

They all offer you all-round

excellence. Which includes, at the end of

long and faithful service, and almost in

spite of the mileage, a gratifyingly good

resale value. /T"\

Mercedes-Benz
Engineered like no other car in the world.
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Profumo to

the rescue
John Profumo. ihe once disgraced

War Minister, emerged yesterday

a war hero. The incident came
tight at the Cheisea Flower Show,
where Profumo was accepting a pink

rose named after Toynbee HaJI - the

home to which he has devoted the

past 20 years. The deathly dull

ceremony was suddenly interrupted

by a sprightly 77-year-old Chelsea

pensioner.”Sergeant Tom Nash, who

$ .....

: -JWS

Wk &m&mm
Chelsea reunion: Prafumo and Nash.

rushed forth shouting; “Major
Profumo. Major Profiimo.. thank

you lor saving my life." The
gathered worthies were agog, as was
Profumo. Nash then regaled all with

the story of how Profumo heroically

hoisted him from a crater during a
bombing raid in Algeria, back in

1942. Profumo remembered every-

thing. as he always drd.

Testing trip
Lord Rothschild has lei slip some
highly confidential results of his

much-feared “Two Extra Gins*' test,

which he set as former head of the

Governments Think Tank to enable

ministers to assess whether they

were in a lit state to take decisions.

In an interview with my colleague

Peter Hcnncssy he names his

champion pupil. Field Marshal Lord
Carver, former Chief of the Defence

Staff. “Every time he tried my test

after a long trip. whatever it might
have been, and perhaps a couple ot

Martinis on the aeroplane, he got 97
out of 100.” Despite ihe accolade.

Lord Carver was not amused when I

told him yesterday of Lord Roth-
schild's indiscretion. “Victor set it

because he was horrified at the way-

some ministers took decisions ... he
said quite firmly at the time the

results would be extremely confidec
tial." So is Lord Carver a Martini

man? “Certainly not-*' Scotch and
gins? "Depends on the time ofday.

Soap mountain
Euro-MP Barry Seal has tabled a

motion backing a £200.000 fund to

set up a Euro-style rival to the

American Dallas. Bill Cotton,
managing director of BBC TV. has
been flown to Brussels to discuss the

idea with the Commission's vice-

president. Etienne Davignon; the

BBC is predictably keeping quiet

about it Where are they thinking of
locating Southfork? “If not the
European Assembly or the Com-
mission. Naio would make a good
setting", says Seal, “but I'm not sure
there would be enough sex." A
member of the cast of Brookside.
Britain's downmarket Dallas. was
dubious about “a soap-opera version
of A Sang for Europe". Barbara
Castle as Miss Ellie? Suggestions on
a postcard please.

Soft option
A new computer game. Air Base
Invaders - the pacifist alternative to

Space Invaders - has failed to
penetrate our high street stores.
Wonder why? “I will take action if

you suggest it is because it is a left-

wing game", said its programmer.
Chris Whittington of CP Software,
yesterday. The game’s heroine is

Annie, a peace woman, whose only
weapon against the deadly foes -
Ronald Raygun, the Old Bill and
Hairy Hard nose, a gutter-press
photographer - is a heart-shaped
kiss. The enemy vaporizes on
contact with the kiss. Only Mrs
Thatcher, who scurries around the
bunker corridors, is immune. Pre-
sumably she turns into a frog.

BARRY FANTONI

"Guided tour round all the buildings
saved by the Poet Laureate. Sir?*

Nutcracker
Dame Nineuc dc Valois, the
founder of Sadler’s Wells, parted
company with the theatre at the
weekend, and ended up rolling on
the pavement. Well, not the 86-year-
old Dame Ninette herself, but the
celebrated bronze bust ofher outside
the dress circle. It was uprooted
from its plinth by two thugs who
made off with it down Arlington
Way. They unceremoniously
dropped it when Mary Jones, the
theatre manager, gave chase. Unable
to lift the sculpture. Mrs Jones
summoned help from members of
the audience - for a programme of
contemporary dance - who rever-
ently carried it back.

PHS

Stronger than we think
There is no ef-

frontery in a
comment on the
western alliance

from someone
outside its regis-

tered member-
ship. Americans

and Europeans have generated a
profuse literature ofrecrimination in

which there is little place for the

notion that each may have a case. A
similar air of disillusion prevails in

the European Community, which is

the central core ofthe alliance. Even
the most loyal Europeans no longer
speak of their enterprise in the old
rhapsodical tones. Ministers rarely

boast of having strengthened the

European idea; they usually con-
gratulate themselves on having
defended their national interest

against the guile of their “partners’’.

The disappointment would be less

sharp if the expectations had not
been pitched too high. The popular
myth implies that in the late 1940s
the United States. Canada and
Western Europe entered into a

relationship of great scope and
intimacy that has resulted in a sad
decline. The truth is that nothing of
the sort ever happened.
The only engagement that the

western nations ever undertook
toward each other is contained in

the North Atlantic Treaty ofApril 4,

] 949. which stipulates in Article VI
that “an armed attack against one of

them shall be considered an attack
against all". The commitment is

austerely limited both in the
territorial and the functional sense.

The formulation gives an im-
pression of reciprocity, but this was
more a gesture to Europe's wounded
pride than a description ofreality.

Europe needed America's protec-

tion against an expanding Soviet

power, while America, secure in its

nuclear monopoly, needed no
defence from Europe. American
descriptions of the Naio treaty as a
unilateral security guarantee" were

deeply hurtftil to Europeans, but this

does
’
not mean that they were

untrue. There were some attempts to

give the treaty an ideological context

by adding language about democ-
racy and human rights, but the

United Slates, anxious for con-
gressional approval, forbade any
such excesses. This appeared fortu-

nate in later years when the Nato
family was joined by a Spanish
dictatorship, a Greek junta, a
Turkish military regime and an
absolutist Portuguese government.

In the meantime, democracy has

scored some successes and the

portrayal of the Naio countries as a

democratic grouping would not be

excessively pretentious. But the gap
between American and European
views of the world remains
unbridged.
What went wrong? Many of the

frustrations arise from objective

circumstances. The alliance was
founded in an atmosphere of

exceptional deference to American
leadership. The US had contributed
decisively to the defeat of tyranny,

had blocked the expansion of Soviet
power in Europe and the east

Mediterranean, had created and
distributed enormous surpluses of

capital and productive capacity, and
had patiently fostered European
integration and unity.

If the L’S did not inspire affection

it certainly excited envy and
emulation. This sentiment began to

*:.••• •

erode in the 1960s with Vietnam
and a falling dollar. When the US
accepted Soviet nuclear parity and
ascendancy in conventional arms
the myth of American primacy
suffered further injury.

Later. Europeans winced at.

examples of American ' hesitancies

and failures - the authorization and
subsequent cancellation of the B-l
bomber, the retreat from Salt II; the
loud anti-Soviet rhetoric followed by
a failure to restrain Soviet actions in

Afghanistan and Poland; the en-
dorsement of American wheat deals
with the Soviets while punishing
Europeans for cooperating with the
Siberian pipeline; and, most re-

cently, a policy in Central America
which most Europeans persist in
regarding as unduly nervous and
obsessive.

Disagreements between Europe
and the US on issues outside the
Nato geographical area are not,
strictly speaking, in conflict with the
1949 treaty. The European signa-
tories never undertook to support
American policies or operations in
Vietnam, Cambodia, Central
America. Iran or the Middle East,
and the US is under no contractual
obligation to identify itself with the
policies of the European powers in
their former colonies or to condone
their tendency to strengthen econ-
omic links with the Soviet bloc.
There have been occasions, such

as the 1 962 Cuban missile crisis and
the Falklands war, when Americans
and Europeans received support
from each other, and there will be
such occasions again. But this

cooperation wifi have to arise from
separate decisions in particular
cases, and not from the spontaneous
solidarities ofan alliance.

More serious than divergence on
matters outside Nato is the failure of
the US and Europe to agree on
European security. This, after all, is

the main theme of the alliance, and
it is here that discord is most
marked. It is true that America and
Europe both have anxieties about
the Soviet Union, but their anxieties
overlap without being identical. The
American fear is “only" ofa nuclear
attack. Europeans fear both a
nuclear attack and an invasion by
conventional military forces. Of
these two fears the latter is the least

far-telched.

Soviet armies have sometimes
moved into neighbouring countries,

while there has never been a serious

prospect of a Soviet nuclear assault.

In these circumstances, it is

objectively understandable for Euro-
peans to look more carefully at their

relations with Moscow and to avoid
abrasive rhetoric and attitudes,

especially since Europeans are by no

Abba Eban, former
Israeli foreign minister,

continues our series on
Nato’s 35tb anniversary

with an assessment
of the alliance’s

formidable power - and
an apportionment of
blame for the present

divisions between the

US and Europe

means certain that an American
nuclear umbrella would really
protect them against a Soviet
conventional invasion.

It must be admitted that Ameri-
cans have- done a great deal to
nourish' this scepticism. If a
confirmed Atlantacist such as Henry
Kissinger can tell Europeans not to
rely on American nuclear protection
since that “is something that we
cannot possibly mean or if we do
mean we should not want to
execute, because if we execute, we
risk the destruction ofcivilization’’ -
how can Europeans continue to
dream of the US risking suicide for
their protection?

Paradoxically, Europeans who are -

closer to the danger are less afraid of
it than are Americans who are more
distant and less vulnerable. Euro-
peans were more alarmed by a non-
nuclear Soviet Union weakened by
the devastation ofthe Second World
War than they seem to be by the
vastly more powerful Soviet Union
of today. Americans talk of • the
USSR as of a formidably cunning
and successful colossus, while
Europeans see the Soviet Union as a -

troubled society unable to feed itself

dependent on western technologies,
tormented by its task of controlling

dissident movements in Eastern
Europe and its invasion of Afghan-
istan. Europeans have de-demonized
the Soviet Union while the Ameri-
cans have noL

Today American
grievances against

Europe resound
not only in the

traditionally iso-

lationist Mid-
West, but among
internationally-

minded Eastern establishments as

well. Americans do not understand

why the EEC. with a population, a

steel production and a technological

capacity greater than those of the

Soviet Union, should not have

created a conventional defence

si-stem capable of balancing Soviet

power and reducing the weight of

the West's nuclear strategy.

Europeans always understood that

Britain and France could not resign

themselves to a hostile power in

control of the Low Countries: but
Europeans seem appallingly insensi-

tive to the concern of the US about
hostile regimes in Central America.
There is also a more deep-seated
psychological resentment; the anti-

Americanism in the discourse and
rhetoric of many Europeans,
especially in intellectual circles, goes
beyond any reasonable limit.

If there is any value in an outside
judgment I would say that the

American case is stronger than that

of Europe. The European com-
plaints against America are. con-
cerned mainly with issues' of tactics,

timing and rhetoric as well as the

notion that America is excessively

zealous in the resistance to Soviet

.encroachment, which is after all, the

central aim of the alliance. Ameri-
cans discern in Europe a disquieting

decline of will and purpose.
In these conditions “a joint

western foreign policy” is an
exaggerated hope. There are no
institutional provisions for such a

western “concert” and the post-war
age reveals few examples of success-

ful multinational mediation. There
are- few issues in which American-
European harmony extends beyond
first, vague principles. The Arab-
Israel conflict is a ease in point

Europeans are more vulnerable to

Arab oil and currency pressures than

they are responsive to Israel's

security. The US is the only country

in which Arab geopolitical weight is

counterbalanced by a strong pro-
Israeli place in domestic opinion.

And only the United States can
compensate' Israel or an Arab state

for -the risks that either takes in a
peace settlement; this was revealed

. in the .negotiation of the Egyptian-

Israeli peace treaty.

Whenever a tension becomes
dangerously dose to escalation, the

US turns not to Europe but to the

Soviet Union for help in securing a
cease-fire or a disengagement pro-

cess. Every Arab-Israeli war between
1948 and - 1973 ended with an
American-Soviet consensus, not on
the political issues at stake, but on
the need for an end to hostilities.

The alliance could help freedom
by a more assertive defence of its

own virion. Democracy does not
have a rhapsodic sense. It lacks a
proselytizing -instinct. Democracy
has produced more wealth and
welfare than Soviet communism,
but it stands before Moscow in an
apologetic mood.

It is not assertive enough in

celebrating its own triumphs or
criticizing Soviet weaknesses. More-
over, there is a lack of symmetry in

the decision-making process. What
we call the “West” is fragmented at
two levels - tiie level of discord
between different states, and the
level

;
of . domestic diversity within

each democratic nation. The Soviet

Union, on the other hand, has a
unitary source ofdecision.
What the alliance needs is a

stronger consciousness of its own
stature in history. The Nato powers,
the European Community and
Japan form the greatest aggregate of
power and wealth in the history of
mankind. Power and freedom have
never come together more inti-

mately than here. For the most part,

the powerful have not been free, and
the free have not been powerful. If

the western alliance were more
sharply aware of its unique
reconciliation of freedom with
power, it might escape from its

frustrations into a new era of
opportunity.

© Time* Newypapen I.imilwl. IfW

Mr Eban is author of The New
Diplomacy', published by Weidenfeld
and Nicotson. The collected articles

in this series will be published in

October in Challenge to the Western
Alliance, price £8.95. by Times
Books, in cooperation with the
Georgetown Centrefor Strategic and
International Studies. Washington.

Roger Scruton

Betjeman at school: an appreciation by Arthur Byron
“May I half change?" This question,

to the house prefect in charge of
games, was how a junior boy would
ask if he could change his school
jacket for a blazer, be excused the
compulsory games which he hated,
and go off to the Marlborough
Downs to play golf. He was the only
boy in the house who brought bis

golf clubs to school. Others had sets

at home, but they either enjoyed
games, tolerated them or lacked the
moral courage to do the same as
John Betjeman. John's request was
seldom refused.

That is but one example of the
many ways in which John differed

from us all in his days at

Marlborough, and differ he did.
That may have contributed to his
being bullied more than other boys.
This made him hate the school, as is

clearly shown in Summoned by
Bells, but he was by no means the
only junior boy to dread each new
term. Physically he was smaller than
average but his most striking feature
was his long, straight, jet black hair,
almost Chinese in effect. The rule in
the early 1920s was of course short
back and sides, but somehow John
always managed to have a long
straight wisp of hair hanging across
his face, an effect greatly accentu-
ated by its very blackness.
He was not exactly the neatest of

boys. He cared nothing about his
clothes - or was that his way of
protesting about the standard black
school suii? One felt that had we
been allowed to smoke, his lapels

would always have been covered in

ash.

This lack of smartness showed up
in our OTC parades which, in the

shadow of ihe Great War, were held
weekly, usually in our uniform of

boots, puttees, khaki breeches,

jacket and green hat it was the

purtees which always caused John's
downfall. There i$ something dia-

bolical about puttees. Putting them
on was quite an art. which John
never mastered. Starting at the right

place was the key to success as. after

about six rolls, the ends bad to finish

in the middle of the outside of the

leg. Furthermore, the spacing
between each roll had to be
equidistant. They had to be tight

enough not to slip down when
marching and loose enough to be
comfortable to wear.

It took much practice, and a

natural flair for such things helped.

That was something John lacked, so
he was nearly always reprimanded.
That meant that the place in the

parade just after him was in much
demand because his neighbour
would appear relatively immaculate
and minor mistakes were often
overlooked.

There was something about this

small boy which made him stand
out from all the others. When not in

class, most boys would amble about

Marlborough: ‘Doom! Shivering doom! Inexorable bells to early school, to chapeL, school again:

Compulsory constipation, hurried meals ’ Freeat last,Betjeman at 19, beforegoing optoOxford

A lesson from
the shy loner

in groups and talk, but John tended
to be solitary. What was very
noticeable was that he always
carried books. He was an avaricious
reader and 1 personally was eternally

grateful to him for introducing me to

Aldous Huxley (among othei

writers).

Apart trom always earning books
- above all. books which were not
the usual range of schoolboy reading
- John read poetry, which few’

people did unless it was part of their

work - and he also wrote it. He w-as

always writing something, and no
one could mistake Lhat large round
script with few lines to a page, very
unlike the usual juvenile hand-
writing.

Then: was a strong philistine
element in most public schools at

that time, and Marlborough suffered
from it like the others, ll was the
prelude to the hitter conflict between
Hearties and Aesthetes, particularly

at Oxford, in the mid-! 420s. To
counteract this hearty trend, a group
of about seven or eight intellectuals

from different houses, including
John, got together and produced a
magazine called The Heretic.

Their covers were striking, the

March 1924 copy having a drawing

portraying one of the stupider games
players of the year, a red headed
lout, and underneath was written

“Upon Philistia will I triumph".
The June copy had rather a good
drawing of a summer scene. One of
the contributors was the traitor

Blunt, who wrote a precocious
article on Modern An which could
have been written yesterday.

John had a short poem in each.
The first one. though unsigned, is

unmistakeably Betjeman. It was
written when he was 17. and is his
first poem to be in print. The title is

Muffins.

Here comes the Muffin Man down
the street.

With trays, and baize, and bell,

Calling and bawling. and shuffling

his feet.

And carrying muffins as well.

Muffin Man! Muffin Man! little

you'll stay
The smart my heart must know.

. U seeing, andfleeing, unwilling.

away
Fro/n the muffins I longfor sc.

Muffin oh! Muffin oh! Time was
when

(How glad, yet sad. to say)

Greedy, and needy, 1 gobbled up let:

. I nil practically passed uirur.

Muffin Man! Muffin Man! Saying to

me!
{I know your low design)
'Stop fretting, forgetting the pains to

be.
‘

All right! I'll purchase nine.

The poem in the June number is

about two typists in the country
entitled Ye Olde Cottage IQuite near
a town). It is in sonnet form and
signed JB.

The happy haunt oftypists common.
.

pert.
ft e re in the country now!' they say.

and wear
Tweed clothes, and let the wind

disturb their hair.

. Uni carry ash sticks. 'Don: i be silly,

Gert!

Afraid ofcows?’ 'Oh Elsie, mind my
skirt.

It will get muddy'. Ohjust look down
there

A factory . . .' O dearest, how they
dare

To ruin all the country with their

dirt!’

And Gen and Elsie's cottage- just

too sweet’
ft ith rusticfurniture, no bath, no

drains.

But still it is so countrified. Afriend
Can sleep upon the sofa. And they eat

Off'pottery (hand-painted). Oh! the
pains

And savingfor theirgame oflet 's

pretend!

Writing letters was to most of us
an obligatory penance but John
seemed to revel in it' and he
impressed us all by having large,

expensive deep blue writing paper
and oversized envelopes which
nearly matched the blue 2Yzd
stamps.. In 1924 postage was
reduced, to 2p. but John went on
using the blue stamps instead of the
orange 2p which aesthetically

clashed with his envelopes.

One's first year at Mailborough
was usually spent in a junior house.
The solitary small boy from the
junior house became the quaint shy
boy in his senior house, and by his

very individuality John did much to

make us realize that conformity was
not everything. Term after term, this

became more and more appreciated.

The higher in the school he got the
more popular be became, and the
more he influenced ail those around
him with his humour, his droll wit
and hisidiosyncrarics. The-odd little

boy had already become a likeable

eccentric.

© TlacsNmwnUaML19*4

The author, a Lloyds underwriter,

was at Marlborough with Sir John
Betjeman from 1920-24. His book,
London Statues, is published by
Constable.

The enemy in the

classroom
The students at North London

Polytechnic have discovered
. ,

a

member of the National tagm
their midst- The discovery has bom
greeted with boundless enihusiasm

by the local Socialist Wortcere

Student Society, the • dominant

faction in the Students" Union.

To come across a lone, detence-

less member of the class enemy, a

“self-confessed Nazi”, whose views

are abhorrent to all decent people —

what better occasion for a showol

righteous intimidation? These wa-

voes have therefore issued a call to

arms against “the Nazi Harrington ,

and have (to use the fashionable

euphemism) “picketed” his^lectures,

in order to exclude him from the

teaching to which he is entitled.

As a second class citizen, Mr
Harrington cannot appeal to the

National Council for Civil Liberties.

He has therefore, in the treacherous

manner of the pCtlt bOUIgeOlSlC,

taken his case to law. and sought an
‘ injunction. This cowardly assault on

the -right of students to organize

racism has led the Socialist

Workers Student Society to de-

nounce the law and all its works,

and to incite students to defy it.

A mild reminder from the

director. Dr MacDoweD, that large

scale disruptive action may lead to

the closure ofthe polytechnic, tailed

forth the following retort: “It is pure

hypocrisy for McdoweD to talk, of

freedom of speech and freedom of

agitation for Nazi Harrington and in

the same instance threaten, by the.

closure of the polytechnic, the

freedom of education of 7,000

students and their right to organize

against Nazi's” (sic).

Clearly the fight for ah education

does not always leave much time to
-

acquire one. The sentence is typical

ofa flood of illiterate and inflamma-

tory' leaflets from the Socialist

Workers Student Society, inciting

the students of North London
Poivtechnic to crime. The interest-

ing' thing is that these professed

opponents of discrimination and
brutality have used every available

measure of intimidation in order to.

ruin the career of a fellow student,

while the “Nazi agitator”, instead of

summoning his stormtroopers to the

rescue, has merely petitioned the

courts. One does not have to be a
National Front sympathizer to

wonder who, in this encounter, is

the “fascist”. - _ .

'

How is it . that the Socialist

Workers Party has been able, on this

and many previous occasions, to

disrupt the educational activities at

North London Polytechnic? The
answer lies with two institutions: the

National Union ofStudents, and the

polytechnic’s governors.

The NUS is a kind ofgovernment
quango, through which taxpayers

support “permanent revolution” on
the campus. It is not representative

of student opinion, but. nevertheless

controls student funds, and diverts

them in whatever direction hs
'student officers see fit

The Students' Union, at North
London Polytechnic, which disposes
of £200.000 per annum, mes the-
officially, funded magazine Fuse as a
platform for agitation aid propa-
ganda; the current issue even carries
a full-page announcement inciting
students to intimidate Mr Hairing-
ton, and gives the times of the
lectures he is due to attend sojhat he
may be “picketed” off the campus.
This is wholly typical of tfacrway.in
which the Students' Union is atyeto
abuse the control whi&u". the
Government has granted felt.

'
-

The behaviour of the Students'
Union would matter less if the
governors of the polytechnic had
.preferred academic, principle to

political expediency. HoweyerrTthev
have shown no desire, iarise present
dispute, either to discipline the
culprits of to protectMr Hattrngton;
or to prevent his having- fl*Jtiwe
recourse to the courts.

-

This Detect of dntyd&=&y no
means new. In March left-wing
activists occupied •- part??<&'*' the
polytechnic, invited a repgeSftftafive
of Swapo to address tbeant set up a
“Palestine liberation Wortsti&p’Ya
“radical -social work” seriasar and a
“rave up” wifo womaLfrran-Grren
bam Common. Those -«Spp&sH)te
were never dfccjplia^. jKQgttibar,
1983, srafaur. activists p&fa-fed a
distinguished yiatorrM*osi^%ews
they
were not dikapKnedL '.

The mo?* 4sstiB&iogMfitrerte,
howeyCT, «»ccrns- tije. MgfdVof
degrees bV ffie soc'
HM Inspectors;;!

an um ” " " ‘‘

sloppy
m
the practice Ofr
ationtdpfeSur
which
of unseen
regarded a*

the direetorfise

mitstsi^At <robe a-Coacfcfead ©f
vli tilfcflpuncirs

chirfnoS^^i^il^K advice.

The jsotdeais, ho Ihe
polytedink: in?iSttijrofc wjtvinR m
thefrtrtaflg

achieve.”-^
Those whtfwould deny education

to some, andraake degrees easier for

others, by “direct action”, have no
place in an institution of higher
education. Only by removing them
can the governors show- their

concern for academic values, surd for

the mass of students and who
adhere to them. V :*c :

Theauthor is editor of
Review.

Phillip Whitehead

Police:

tolerable limit
As you drive on to the Ml at the
East Midlands intersection you pass
police at checkpoints ready to ask
your business in Derbyshire and
Nottinghamshire. Throughout the
coalfields they are omnipresent.
They have come from all parts ofthe
country' and are sometimes filmed
marching around their barracks.
They have the grace to do it badly,
with the awkward air of pressed
men.

Drive on down the motorway and
you will notice a squat pillbox on
one of the bridges. It is recording the
details of your car for some
computer elsewhere. Facts are
assembling. Unlike the marching
policemen, there is no awkwardness
about their smooth routine. Had
you arrived in London a few weeks
ago. you might weB have driven past
police marksmen, scurrying self-
consciously towards the Libyan
embassy.
None of these things should give

rise to concern, it is argued, except
to those with coercive powers or
ambitions which threaten the ordi-
nary citizen and the Queen’s peace.
We have to spend more in real terms
on the police, and give them the
additional powers in the Police and
Criminal Evidence Bill, purely to
combat the lawless. It is nothing to
do with a move towards a national
police force, with the Home Office
as a Ministry ofthe Interior.

These assurances sit ill with more
and more people, who have had no
brush with the law themselves, but
who are now expressing worries
about police behaviour. Since
experience has to be shared to be
properly understood, the impact of
that behaviour on various min-
orities has not been absorbed by the
community as a whole. Bui I cannot
recollect a time when the general
unease has been as high as it is now.
This unease is partly a conse-

quence of frequent examples of the
abuse of powers which the police
already have. In part it is because of
powers-which they seem to be taking
for themselves. Not a single day goes
by without some example of
excessive violence. Some are
brought before the courts. Last week
PC Renton was jailed for an attack
on a man he had blinded in a
ferocious attack at Islington police
station. He had had six pints ofbeer
and was not on duty when the
altercation with his victim began A
split eye does not heal as easily as
bruises. Juries have been less willing
to convict in other cases, where the
physical damage was not permanent
Many cases do not come to the
courts. Witnesses are hard to find.

I know of one case of assault
where the assailants were actually
able to colled libel damages from
Uwone paper that reported the case
becauseno witness dared testify.

ti^r^r
31 vioIence becomes addic-

li e
.

not checked. A couple ofweeks back I saw a large number of

policemen snatch ayoutfciftGOvent
Garden. I have no knowledge of his

"

offence; it may have been grave. But
he was not otferiBg^tioknee at the

time, nor was be resisting arrest. He
was run across the road, very fast

and his head rammed into the side

ofthe police van, . ...
(

When more jpbwdrs are. taken, tHe

possibility ^ of^-abuse increases, hi ..

spite of the -evidence ofTndtets ftred
•'

into the inert body^ df^Stephen
Waldorf and his pistoTwhipping. a

jury found no eauseTorsdarai in lhe .;

“mistaken identity” shoofing in
4

Rnightsbridge. The power to carry

arms, and the licence tq: i^e them,

are obviously open to abuse. $6 are
;

the powers erf
1

preventive Hrrwt
which have beenwktefyt#^ in the .

policing of the miners’ strike. There

is something profoundly distasteful

about people wha_pre .briUkving

lawfully being told that they might ?

commit a breach of ihe peace. The
evidence available is no more than -

would suffice to stop any one of us

crossing our county - fedundaiy. .

should the police take a dim view of
!

our motives.
Then there is the harassment of '

minorities, which claims our atten-

tion only when someone itr the

public eye unhappily-jomMfapm in ”

misfortune. ) do not know on whose ..

orders plain-clothes’ pOlffiemen go
cruising through the. London homo- ,

sexual community, but the policy

seems to violate aB the'-restriction?

property placed on incitement to

commit offences. , .

When the middle-class ; liberal

glimpses the way in which other--

sections of the community have long
J

viewed the police, he is usually .

denounced as paranoid, or hypo-
critical. Either he is..attiised of

entertaining fantasies of- a' police

state, or of resenting the. way in

which the police, by 'the

law, frustrate cherisfafld,;cauv^S-
"

Not so. The police bave ^difficult ‘I

job. They do have to protect men. :

who want to go to ; work in

Nottinghamshire against tbe. foolish ; ..

and cotmter-productiye coercion to

which some have been subjected. In ,

the last resort they have to protect

the right of an mdhndajti, however
"

we may detest his views, to study at

North Loudon -Pofyttcbmc,' against
*

me crass stupidity ofdemonstrators. ;

But are the police upholding the la*
‘ '•

with minimum force? Orare they all ’,

too often extending what the law
allows them, with a coercive power
which no free society should t

tolerate?

,
The more we lavishes police./

ut money and legal powers, the more >

we have to questidnrbow those.?

powers are .used, or ..abused. The T
journey to the police state may aoL.
begin with a ptmoQ&'^f-pcdisemen^
marching awkwardly out of step, of,-;

™ the issue of riot gear and rifles.??

But wc are too cfosefor comfort. _ :t>

The author was Labour MP fir »
DerbyNorth. 1970SS. -
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VOTINGEUROPEAN
Seen from Whitehall, and
perhaps frorri other., centres of

European government, the

campaign and elections for the
European parliament come as an
unwelcome and not particularly

useful distraction from the

main business confronting the
Community - achieving a final

settlement of its budget problem.
Until the campaign ends on June
14, virtually nothing is likely to
be done to negotiate on the
remaining differences. Since

there seems to be a tacit

understanding that it would be
damaging for the argument
about the budget to become
mixed up in election polemics.
Meanwhile, the Community's
over-spend is growing week by
week; it is now 2. 1 billion ecu for

the current year and the money
available for 1984 is expected to

run out by the end ofOctober..’
. .

What matters for the future of

the Community, therefore, is not
these elections but the EEC
Summit at Fontainbleau on June
25-26. which will be proceeded
by a foreign affairs council on
June

1

18-19. Failure there would
be far more damaging than
failure has been 'at previous
summits when there was always
another summit ahead before

crisis point was reached. That
will not be so in June, and what
is more this crucial meeting will

coincide with" the end of the

French presidency, which will be
followed by the. &r less weighty

Italian. Even so, when all this

has been said,, the elections in

their own European right are

very important for Britain. It

would be quite wrong to

interpret them largely as a
verdict for or against Mrs
Thatcher's domestic policies,

though all parties will do so for

their own convenience.

The elections, ofcomse, suffer

from the tact that the European
Parliament is an artefact rather

than an organic growth. When
the electors vote for the British

national parliament, they are

voting to elect a government as

well as parliamentarians to

represent them. But when they

vote for the European parlia-

ment they cannot un-make and
re-make the executive authority.

They are merely contributing a
national contingent to a parlia-

ment whose influence is mar-
ginal. The English parliament

became powerful because it was
a necessary institution that came
into existence so that rulers

could consult their politically

important subjects. The Euro-

pean parliament was established

because the architects of the

Community thought that a
parliamentary institution would
be a good idea but failed to think

oat a role for it in a Community
whose final place of power has
remained the Council of Minis-
ters representing the member
states.

Even so, the European parlia-

ment can exercise significant

influence on the margin, some-
times constructively, sometimes
not. Its action (after the break-
down of the Athens summit) in

freezing the £440 million rebate
for Britain that had been agreed
at Stuttgart wasa case ofclumsy
and ill-considered intervention.

It is possible to sympathize with
its declared purpose , of empha-
sizing the need for long-term
reform, but in practice it was a
step which simply discriminated
against Britain and Germany as
well as undermining agreed
obligations. In" that sense it was
mischievous, and it is bard to
avoid the conclusion that it

owed something to the wish of

an essentially weak body to find

a role for itself.

Yet in other respects, it can act

in a supervisory and advisory
role that can be useful. Thus the
parliament played an important
part in amending the Com-
mission’s Fifth Directive on the

harmonization of company law,

in such a way as to make its

operation more flexible and
appropriate to the conditions in

individual states. The parlia-

ment also succeeded in amend-
ing the Vredling Directive on
workers' consultation and infor-

mation; Conservative MEPs
played a particular role in all

this; with Labour MEPs taking

the opposite view.

The
.
European elections

matter, then, partly because the

parliament's supervisory and
amending role matters in respect

of proposals from the bureau-
cratic Commission. But the

significance of the elections is

much deeper than that The way
Britain votes may also be
interpreted as indicating Bri-

tain's future approach to Europe,
and the manifestos of the three

parties are illuminating in that

respect.

The manifesto of the Alliance,

published at the beginning oflast
week, was markedly unrealistic

both in its almost naive Eu«>-
enthusiasm and in its recipes for

future action. It proposed' a
massive interventionism by the

Community with money and
measures to create jobs, stimu-
late industrial activity, assist

industries of ‘the' future and
rescue those in decline. It would
have Britain join the Economic
'Monetary System and move to

the next stage of a‘ European
Monetary Reserve Fund. It also

goes well ahead of anything that

is in the realm of reality by

proposing a European "pillar’*

within the Atlantic alliance
which would somehow assist in

reducing European dependence
on nuclear weapons and streng-
then conventional forces. AD this

postulates a specifically Euro-
pean defence and foreign policy
role for the EEC which runs far
ahead of reality, important
though the regular discussions
between the member states'

governments are.

All this is the product of a
party whose subliminal aim is

something very like a confederal
Europe. In contrast, the Labour
Party has still faded to eradicate
the deep vein of anti-Europea-
nism which has run through its

policy-making since the 1960s.
Its active membership (despite a
dissenting minority) was reluc-
tant to go into Europe and is

still, in its instinct, reluctant to
stay in it though increasingly the
party's leaders have come to
accept that there is no way out
without disruption too cataclys-
mic to contemplate. Labour’s
formal position now is that (like

Mrs Thatcher) it seeks a funda-
mental reform of the European
Budget and agricultural system,
but unlike her, it toys ineffec-

tually with the idea of threaten-
ing to leave the Community if it

fails.

Thus the Labour manifesto
published yesterday talks about
retaining “the option of with-
drawal" which is the weakest
position from which to nego-
tiate. To this has to be added
that it advocates au economi-
cally interventionist programme
even more extreme than that of
the Alliance, a massive shift of
money to industrial subsidies,

and the use of these elections to

push the point that a vote for

Labour is a vote for nuclear
disarmament and against Cruise
and Trident.

In contrast the Conservative
manifesto is refreshingly re-

alistic. It emphasizes that reten-

tion of the national interest and
(as Mrs Thatcher put it yester-

day, “distinctive character”) is

consistent with constructive

membership. Far from threaten-
ing to withdraw if we do not get

what we want, it insists that we
shall stay in and work for it. It is

realistic on monetary co-oper-
ation and insistent on pursuing
the policies for the reform of the
Community budget and agricul-

ture policy without which the
Community will simply founder.
It is not a sensational manifesto
but it is a sensible one, while the

Alliance offers the moon (at least

in blueprint) and Labour oscil-

lates between its dislike of the

Community and its fear of
saying so too bluntly.

. . .

SPREADING THE POISON
The verdict of a coroner’s jury
that Mr Dennis Skinner, the

British businessman found dead
beneath the open window of his

Moscow flat, was unlawfully

killed has a significance which
goes far beyond this particular

case. Recalling the "umbrella
murder” ofMr Georgy Markov,
an emigre broadcaster with the
BBC Bulgarian service, the
coroner sympathized with the
fears of Mr Skinner’s Russian
widow Lyudmila that she might

nts forbe murdered by KGB agents
revealing their links with her
husband. There is certainly a
widespread conviction that the
USSR and its satellites use
murder in pursuit ofstate policy.

But is this belief based on hard
proof, or on nothing more
substantial than anti-Soviet
propaganda? Do recent discover-
ies about East European research
on the toxicology of ricin

portend something much more
sinister?

Much of the evidence is

circumstantial. A mysterious
death raises questions: who
benefits, and who is capable of
committing murder? If the ready
answer is “the Kremlin”, the
Soviet leaders have only them-
selves to blame, since executions

of state criminals found guilty of
betraying the Soviet system are
periodically reported in their

tightly controlled media. Under
Soviet law ordinary citizens
caught trying to leave the USSR
without an exit visa are sen-

tenced to long terms of
imprisonment while trusted

officials who defect when serving

abroad can be sentenced to death
in absentia and their execution

entrusted to the KGB depart-

ment of “wet affairs” and its

subservient East European orga-

nizations.
Even individuals living in the

West whose countries are now
under Soviet control but . who
were never themselves citizens

of a communist regime can be
sentenced to death if they are

active in anti-Soviet organiza-

tions. Captain Nikolai Khokhlov
was sent to West Germany on
orders signed by Khrushchev to

murder the leader of an.femigre

anti-Soviet organization, but
confessed all and as a result three

years later almost died himself

after suffering an attack with
radioactive particles of thallium.
The KGB officer Bogdan Sta-

shinsky used a vapour spray to

kill one victim in Munich and a
poison gun using prussic arid to

murder another. Awarded a
medal on returning to Moscow,
he later defected to atone for his

guilt; in his trial in Karlsruhe in

1962 the judge declared that

“political murder has become
institutionalized”.
According to a later defector,

Yury Nosenko, the KGB was
subsequently told not to use
Soviet nationals for assassin-

ation attempts and to reduce the

umber of political murders to a
minimum. However, in Brezh-
nev’s time too there were
suspicious incidents. In 1972,

after the assassination in Kabul
of an ami-communist Muslim
editor by six men using Soviet

weapons, the Soviet ambassador,

earlier identified as a KGB
officer, suddenly left Afghani-

stan. In 1979 the Afghan presi-

dent Hafizullah Amin managed

to survive an attempt to poison

his fruit juice, but during the

December invasion was killed by

a KGB assassination squad

which stormed his palace.

The circumstantial evidence
certainly builds up. In Italy, the
Turkish terrorist Mehemet Air
Agca, who in May 1981 seriously

wounded the Pope, has accused,
three Bulgarians of being his

accomplices; one of them, Sergei

Antonov, was apprehended and
is still in prison under investi-

gation. The special services ofall
the satellite countries are under
tight KGB control, and- Bulgaria
co-operates more closely ' than
any. The umbrella which in 1 978
killed Mr Markov injected him
with a tiny dose of ricin, a toxic

derivative of the castor oil plant

which has been the subject of

extensive research in Hungary.

Two years before Dr G. A.
BaUnt of Szeged University

completed a major thesis “On
the Experimental Toxicology of

Ricin”. An internationally

known authority, he had already
received a doctorate on the

effects of ricin poisoning when
working as a visiting lecturer at

Makarere University in the

Uganda of President Idi Amin.
Since 1 977 ricin toxicology

appears to be a classified subject

in Hungary. Ricin is two hun-

dred times more lethal than the

prussic acid used twenty-five

years ago by - Stashinsky to

murder the Ukrainiannationalist
leader Bandera.

The evidence may be circum-
stantial, but there is a lot of it.

Most victims appear to have
been nationals regarded by the

KGB as “their own people”. Was
Mr Skinner, although British,

also regarded as one of their

own? Certainly one can under-

stand the defector’s nightmare
about the hand- of the KGB,
especially if it clutches an
umbrella.

'

Off pitch
From Major W. T. B. Loyd
Sir, Lieutenant-Colonel Robinson
(May 15) is correa in his assump-
tion that polo derives from the
Tibetan word puki, meaning baH 1

see no inconsistency in naming a

game after the small central object - '

indeed our own sport, in which 22 .

men run around a large field chasing

and kicking a small leather ball, is so ~

named.

Qnikka derives, noi from chau-

gan (or chupaan), which meant polo

stick in Ancient Persian, but from

chak(k)ar (Hindustani), originally

the Sanskrit cakra, meaning wheel.

This is perhaps consistent with “to

make a ebukker is to proceed

roughly in a circle”.

Confusingly, the game was known
as chaugan when discovered by

Sherer in the Manipure Valley in

1854. Chukker may well be Anglo-

Urdu, but today it is regarded as a
mis-spelling from die new world,

similar to theater orharbor.

I have the honour to remain. Sir,

your obedient servant,

WILLIAM LOYD, Polo Manager.
Guards Polo Club,
Windsor Great Park,

llefield Green,

Surrey.
May 16.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

In the grip of
unreality

Chemical warfare

From Mr Alireza Arovzi

Sir. Mr Mortimer's article (May ID
seems to be implicitly excusing or
even condoning Iraq’s use of
chemical weapons in its war againsi

Iran on the pretext that Saddam
Hossain is only trying to “hold back
the tide of fanaticism”, and it urges

the West to give Iraq “less grudging

support”.

.
The use of chemic3i weapons, we

arc told, “seems to have been on a
small scale and confined to the

marsh area where Iraq could not

deploy tanks. It may have been
undertaken as an experiment and to
prove Iraq's determination to resist

Iranian human waves by whatever
means, however distasteful.”

This astonishing line of reasoning
is as misleading as it is dangerous. Is

Mr Mortimer aware of the wider
implication of what he is saying? Is

it not possible that others will now
fed less discouraged to use chemical
weapons when a responsible news-
paper such as The Times appears to

waver in its unqualified condem-
nation ofthe use ofsuch weapons?
Yours sincerely,

'

ALIREZA AROVZI,
20 Ennismore Gardens. SW7.
May 15.

Queue for service

From Mr R, A. Hough
Sir, Sir Robert Lusty (May 1 3)
rightly complains about deteriorat-

ing postal service in his part of
Gloucestershire. Here we have had
only one postal .delivery a day for
many years. It may arrive at any
time between 9.30 am and midday,
bearing (today) all first class letters

from London, 83 miles, posted two
days earlier, including my birthday
cards.

Yours sincerely,

RICHARD HOUGH,
Denfiirlong,
Lower Cheaworth,
Near Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire.
May 16.

Music competitions

Front Miss Joan Dickson

Sir, Colin Hughes’s article (May ] n
represents this association's report
on music competitions as an attack

on the BBC; in reality, in a serious

and comprehensive study of a

complex problem, a single television

programme is criticized. For the

rest, the report refers to the BBCs
"excellent record of responsibility

and creativity in the arts”.

Two factual corrections: the date
of publication was May 14. not

“next month”; and the working
party which prepared the report,

though convened by this European
String Teachers Association, was
composed ofleading musicians from
all branches ofthe professioa.

Yours truly,

JOAN DICKSON,
European Siring Teachers
Association,
(British branch).

5 Neville Avenue.
New Malden,
Surrey.
May 15.

Making television more competitive

From Mr NicholasA. H. Stacey

Sir. Reading the Bishop of Liver-

pool's Reith lecture or listening to

the President of the NUM's fighting

talks offers a unique insight into

Britain's contemporary reality crisis;

smiting for grotesque pay claims,
disadvantaging the consumer and
short-changing the producer, chasing
revolutionary fantasies (the worse
the better) or supporting redundant
social, occupational or political

solidarities are some of the more
obvious expressions of this loss of
reality in contemporary Britain

Other, more everyday signs of
chasing unrealities are the rise of
occultism, the growing interest in

paranormal phenomena, belief in a
variety of indigenous or imported
mysticisms, the increasing devotion
to fringe cults and, of course, the
spread of drug-taking. Reality crises

nurture unattainables - its devotees
seek to purchase Paradise now!
Why are so many visibly in the

grip of unreality in a country
traditionally so pragmatic? There
has been a change in Britain, as
elsewhere, from tranquillity to

turmoil, which has eroded some of
the political and social cement
between people, but is this a

sufficient excuse for such wide-
spread cultivation of utopias?
The British dilemma has roots in

conftision - caused by politicians

promising millenialism while their

policies canter to the casualty ward:
by professionals and academics
assuming prophetic Old Testament
roles anticipating early Doomsday,
and most of all by trendy elites

endlessly asserting their Pavlovian
reflexes about insufficient occu-
pational and social mobility when,
in fact, the vast majority of British

leaders have materialised from
nowhere in particular - from the

Prime Minister down - now, for

many decades.
Such manipulated fantasies, in a

free society, serve to confuse,
notwithstanding a more informed
and better educated -population.

Belief in the unreal fuels fantasies:

and. falling short of such declared
unrealities sours anticipation and
creates a void, by its refusal to

change to adapt, which is conducive
to extremes ofradicalism.

Countering heady notions of

unrealities is perennially unpopular
but worth the odium in helping to

open the prison bars of compart-
mentalised delusions.

Churchmen and trade unionists

could help and not hinder this effort

by countering and not condoning
self-deceptions which, though super-
ficially attractive, are in reality

shallow and debilitating notions.

Yours truly,

NICHOLASSTACEY,
Reform Club.
Pall Mall, SWI.
May 1 5.

From the Chairman of theJnde^
pendent Programme Producers

'

Association

Sir. With members of Parliament

about to examine the Government's
new direct broadcasting satellite Bill,

it is important to correct an
impression left by David Hewson in

his otherwise accurate article (May
1 0) on the enterprise and innovation
shown by the tclevison producers in

the independent, sector.

He suggested that the Home
Secretary’s declaration that indepen-

dent programme makers should be
given a path to the satellite's output

as of right will drive a wedge into the

cosy protected duopoly of BBC
Television and ITV.

Would that it were so! In fact,

what Mr Brittan has actually done is

to extend a monopoly on earth in

the hope of achieving some slight

competition in the sky.

In his speech, he expressed
sympathy for the independents. But
he promised hard cash to the ITV
companies. Provided they keep on
good terms with the IBA (presum-
ably by investing in the satellite),

they can expect an extension of their

franchises for another seven years.

It is a mouth-watering induce-
ment. ir the net advertising revenue
goes on increasing at 1 5 per cent a
ye3r. as it has done consistently in

the past, these extra seven years

represent £25bn of income to the
ITV system. A small amount of this

might come to the independent
sector by way of Channel 4. But
independents, ofcourse, are shut out
oflTV itself.

Now l yield to no one in my
admiration of the output ofmany of

the ITV companies. Granada and
Central, to mention but two. have
consistently shown themselves able

to make programmes that match the

best in the world. But the rewards

that await all the companies bear no
relation to their productivity,

competitiveness or willingness to

take risks.

Few people in the industry would

dispute David Hcwson’s description
of them as over-manned, oyer-paid

and resisting technological change.

Extending their monopoly is hardly
likely to improve their performance
in this area. Quite the contrary.

The arrival of satellite will make
little difference either. Indeed, as far

as the independent sector is

concerned, a promise of a share of
output on an unbuilt satellite, in a
highly speculative venture, at an
unspecified date in the future, is no
compensation for continuing to be
excluded from a guaranteed market
place on earth.

There is. however, an easy and
equitable way of introducing compe-
tition into the protected world of
ITV and BBC. as our association has
proposed to both the IBA and the
Home Office. ITV and BBC have a
self-imposed quota of 14 per cent of
imported programmes. These are
almost exclusively American. They
could cut this back to 10 per cent
and make up the difference of 4 per
cent by acquiring independently-
made British programmes at

realistic prices.

At marginal cost to ITV and the
BBC. such a move would have a

profound impact on the TV
industry. It would create more jobs
in Britain. Since the programmes
replaced would be foreign, it would
not threaten the jobs of those
presently employed by ITV. It

would introduce some welcome
competition into the system. It

would strengthen the successful but
still fragile independent sector, and
by giving it a stronger capital base,

perhaps even enable it to take its

place in the sky.

Finally, it would accord perfectly

with the present Government’s
commitment to eliminating the

inefficiencies of monopoly and
encouragingcnicrpriscandinitiativc.

Yours faithfully.

JOHN GAU. Chairman.
Independent Programme Producers’
Association.
50*5 1 Berwick Street. W’l.

Mav 16.

Teachers’ pay claim

Front Dr Kenneth Ulyatt

Sir. “If we ever hope to be a highly

paid, highly respected profession,

then we must be seen to be purely

and simply highly efficient teachers”

(Mr J. S. Duckworth, May 19).

Many parents will heartily agree.

Back (or forward) to payment by
results.

Yours etc.

KENNETH ULYATT,
S Cambridge Road.
Battersea. SWI 1.

May 19.

New Ireland Forum
From Mr Derek Bloom
Sir, No amount of blandishments,

bribes or threats are likely lo induce
the Unionists to accept any of the

New Ireland Forum's proposals and
there seems to be a general anxiety

to avoid considering the real

alternatives for the future of
Northern Ireland: independence
under the Crown, or full integration

in the United Kingdom.
Whatever the decisions taken at

Westminster, there has to be assent

by the majority in the Six Counties
if any change is to work. The
republic’s resources are quite inad-

equate to.hold the North by force it

Britain is misguided enough to cede

possession, as Mr Peter Jay (May 4)

appears to want, so that the end
result would be an independent
loyalist state - sectarian, militant

and broke.
If we are determined to retreat

from Ireland it would be more
humane to grant independence - or

rather force independence on them -

ourselves. Respect for the civil rights

of the minority could be made a

condition of financial aid.

Ulster would be far from being the

smallest or poorest nation in the
world and it may be that responsi-

bility Tor their own destinies would
lead to a more pragmatic and

Missing wheels

From Mr Kenneth G- Fry

Sir, 1 wish Liverpool’s International

Garden Festival all success, but
doubt whether I shall attend it. My
wife, who suffers from arthritis, can
walk short distances reasonably well,

but not long ones. In view of the

stress in festival publicity on
“special planning ensuring easy
access to all areas for disabled
visitors” I had hoped for the
reasonable provision ofwheelchairs.

However, in reply to my recent

query about the availability of
wheelchairs, the festival organisers

advise that they have a total of only
12 - six at each entrance - and
suggest that intending visitors

should take their own.

Yours faithfully,

KENNETH G. FRY.

2

Walnut Tree Close.
Bansiead,
Surrey.
May 17.

Priorities in probation
From the Director ofNacro

Sir. The publication by the Home
Office of a statement of national

objectives and priorities for the

probation service (Frances Gibb.
May 2) is welcome, as is the

encouragement it gives the sen-ice to

ensure that offenders can .be dealt

with non-custodially wherever poss-

ible. to participate more fully in

community action to prevent and
reduce crime and to help victims of

crime.
However, the proposal that the

probation service’s contribution to

the through-care and after-care of

prisoners should be concentrated on
its statutory responsibilities is

disturbing. If society genuinely

wishes to reduce offending by ex-

prisoners. after-care must not be
simply an afterthought

Prisons provide an artificial and
independence-sapping environment
and. by taking responsibility and the

power to make decisions away from
prisoners, all too often release them
less fined to lead responsible lives

than when they went in. A
comprehensive system of assistance

for released prisoners is not simply
desirable for humanitarian reasons,

but is essential in equipping ex-

prisoners lo lead law-abiding lives.

Over the pasl twenty years the

contribution of the probation

service, working with the voluntary

sector, has achieved a substantial

growth in services for the ex-pris-

oner. Much, however, remains to be
done. If we are to ensure that

resettlement services are effective,

care by the service of offenders

released from custody must com-
mand a higher place in the Home
Office’s order of priorities.

Yours faithfully,

VIVIEN STERN. Director.
National Association for the Care
and Resettlement ofOffenders.
169 Clapham Road, SWD.
May 3.

Value for money
From Mr P. R. Stevens

Sir. It was with incredulity that I

read the article by Tom Tickell in

your Special Report on May 3.

The statement. “The law insists

that every company running its own
pension scheme should base it on
final salaries" is not just a

misstatement, but plain wrong.
During the 10 years I have spent in

the pensions industry. 1 have
administered many schemes based
on defined contributions rather than
final salaries, to the total satisfaction

of the Superannuation Funds Office.

If there were a law forbidding such
plans. I feel sure that the Inland
Revenue would have heard thereof.

Mr Tickell then perpetuates the

myth that “two thirds” is the usual

promise made to members of

occupational pension schemes. My
estimate of the multitude ofmember
booklets to have crossed my desk is

that perhaps five per cent mention
the possibility of attaining “two
thirds”. The vast majority promise
exactly what they pay - sixtieths,

eightieths, funds arising from de-

fined contributions or whatever.

The paragraph on preservation

had some basis in historic fact, but

ignored changes subsequent to SSA
1973.

1 am sure actuaries will them-

selves defend their transfer value

bases, but the norm definitely

appears to be value for money by Ihe

ceding scheme.
Ironically, only hours before

reading the article 1 had been

extolling the virtues of "fact" rather

than ’’opinion” in The Times. I trust

that published corrections of the

printed errors will enable me to

retain that faith in your publication.

Yours faithfully,

P. R. STEVENS,
4 Milton House.
Abbey Park.

Beckenham. Kem.
May 4.

New look for the

Ten Tors trek?
From Lord Hunt

Sir, In your columns on May 16,'

Mrs Peter Douglas has referred to
the environmental objections to
over-frequent training “expeditions”
in the Dartmoor National Park in
preparation for the annual Ten Tors
Expedition. There is no doubt that

the overcrowding of youth groups
within certain areas of rugged
mountain and moorland country (of
which Snowdonia provides a dis-

turbing example) is not conducive to
the general enjoyment of the
facilities for which national parks
exist: in particular, by detracting

from the feeling of remoteness and a

sense ofadventure which many of us
value.

As one who. for many years, was
much involved in encouraging and
organising adventurous outdoor
activities for young people. I feci

some responsibility for this state of
affairs.

conciliatory attitude toward the

republic. At present responsibility is

lacking on both sides of the border,

the one thing that North and South
have in common being a readiness

to demand that Britain should solve

their problems for them.
Full integration has been de-

scribed as most people's second-best

solution. It is obvious that Unionists
would prefer it to anything from the

forum's constitutional menu and
opinion polls have suggested that

around half the northern Catholics
favour ii_

Given the greater certainty and
stability that such a change should
bring, in time the other half could
come to accept it as well. After all.

about a million southern Irish

people prefer to live in Britain

already.

Youra faithfully,

DEREK BLOOM.
47 Old Church Street,

Chelsea. SW3.
May 14.

1 agree with Mrs Douglas in her
plea that organisers of schemes such
as the Duke of Edinburgh Award
and the Ten Tors Expedition should
do everything possible to diversify
their choice of terrain for training

and tests.

1 would also like to express
concern about the character and
scale of the Ten Tors Expedition
itself I acknowledge the popularity
of its challenge to youth. I question
whether such a massive exercise to

test the stamina and team work of

participating groups, with its large

administrative back-up by the
Ministry of Defence, can be fairly

perceived by those who love the

beauty and peace of Dartmoor’s hills

and tors, as anything other than an
invasion of their pleasure.

It seems to me unfortunate that

this invasion should take place in a
national park which has, for many
years, had to accept some of the

requirements for training and live

firing ofthe Ministry of Defence.

If the Ten Tors Expedition is lo

continue, could it not be pbased and
regionalised so that fewer groups
participated in preliminary
“rounds” in several national parks,

the finalists being gathered in a

different park each year?

Yours faithfully,

JOHN HUNT.
House ofLords.
Mav 17.

Saleroom losses

Fmm Mr J. A. Bngncll

Sir, Lord Astor’s letter (May 16)

concerning saleroom losses neatly

ignores his saleroom gains. By
allowing that national art treasures

may leave the country if, in the
event, no national buyer can raise

the money, the hammer price

reflects the interest of international

buyers of great wealth rather than a

price which would be bid by purely
national interests.

If a national museum subse-
quently purchases, it is at this

“international price” and Lord
Astor should offset his loss of
interest for the period when national
money is being raised againsi the
premium he has received by being
allowed to offer for sale our national

heritage in an international market.
He should be allowed his loss of

interest only ifhe agrees to sell at the
highest price bid by a national
bidder.

Yours faithfully.

J. A. BRJGNELL,
45 Howard Road,
Westbury Park.
Bristol.

Avon.
May 16.

University aims
From DrMagnus Pyke

Sir, The death of Lord Robbins
gives us the opportunity, in this

present age when wc arc starving our
universities of money, to look back
at the aims for which the most
accomplished members of the
community were to be trained, as

seen by the Robbins committee of
1964.
These were fourfold: to earn a

living, to promote the powers of the
mind, to advance learning and to
acquire that background of culture

and social habit upon which a
healthy society depends.
Can we really afford to dilute such

a philosophy today?

Yours faithfully.

MAGNUS PYKE.

3

St Peter's Villas, W6.
May 1 7.

Out of touch

From Mr Ian A'. Callow

Sir. In reply to the letter of Mr
William J. Reilly (May 12) concern-
ing the deportment of English
"joggers ', perhaps 1 can enlighten
him as to their reluctance to hold
their heads high.

Their heads are bowed down, not
because of single-minded devotion
to their athletic prowess, but in

shame as Englishmen participating
in what is surely. Sir. a singularly
un-English pursuit.

They avoid "eye contact” not so
much with each other as with their
less athletic compatriots, who look
askance at these breathless. lumber-
ing souls who disturb the tranquil-

lity of so many a pleasant stroll in

parks throughout the land.

Perhaps if Mr Reilly were to
reflect upon the awesome responsi-
bility his nation bears for the
proliferation of ibis and other
unsayoury fads currently sweeping
this island then he. too. might have
cause lo hang his head in shame
whilst jogging through the great
beauty ofSan Francisco.

1 am. Sir. your obedient servant,

IAN N. CALLOW,
1 18 Falcondalc Road,
Wcstbury-on-Trym.
Bristol,

Avon.
May 12.
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CIRCULAR
BUCKINGHAM PALACE
May 21: The Queen this evening
waned the Chelsea Show of the
Royal Horticohnral Society, in the
Gjntais of the Royal Hospital,
Chelsea.
.Lady Sosan Hussey and Major
Hush Lindsay were in attendance.
The Princess Anne, Mrs Marie

Phillips this morning opened the
Hre international 54 Conference at
tte Metropole Hotel, Birmingham
where Her Royal Highness was
received by Colonel A. Fender
(Deputy Lieutenant for West
Midlands) and Mr B. Fuller
(Chairman, Federation of British
Fire Organisations).

Afterwards Her Royal Highness
opened and toured the Fire
International 84 Exhibition at the
National Exhibition Centre and was
received by the Lord Mayor of
Birmingham (Councillor R. Hales).

This afternoon The Princess
Anne; Mrs Mark Phillips opened
Russclls Hall Hospital, Dudley.

Having been received by the
Chairman of West Midlands
Regional Health Authority (Mr J.

Ackers) and the Chairman of
Dudley Health Authority (Dr H.
Guy}, Her Royal Highness unveiled
a commemorative plaque and
toured the Hospital.
Mrs Andrew Feilden was hi

attendance. .

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 21: The Prince and Princess of
Wales, this afternoon visited the
Chelsea*.- .Show of the Royal
Horticultural Society in the Gardens
ofthe Royal Hospital. Chelsea.
The Prince dr .Wales. President,

the Bach. Choui. and Patron, the
English Chamber

;

Orchestra, ac-
companied by* The Princess of
Wales, this evening' attended a
Concert given by the ‘Bach Choir
and the- English Chamber Orchestra 1

— the Royal Bb^ival HaJL London,
Scl;-

‘

Ueutcnani-jQoiouel, DavidBrom-
head and Miss .Ann Beckwith-Smith
were in attendance.

KENSINGTON PALACE
.

May 21: The Princess Margaret,
Countess of Snowdon this evening
visited the Chelsea Show of the
Royal Honkuhural Society in the
Gardens of the Royal Hospital,
Chelsea.

KENSINGTON PALACE
May 21: Princess Alice, Duchess of
Gloucester and The Duchess of
Gloucester visited this evening, the
Chelsea Show of the Royal
Horticultural Society in the Gardens
ofShe Royal Hospital. Chelsea.
Mis Michael Harvey and Mrs

Michael Wigley were in attendance.
The Duke of Gloucester was

present this evening at the
Centenary Dinner of the Society of
Authors, at the Mansion House,
London.

Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Simon
Bland was in attendance.

YORK HOUSE ST JAMES’S
PALACE
May 21: The Duke of Kent,
Chairman of the United Kingdom
Committee of European Music vear
1983. left Heathrow Airport,
London this afternoon for Paris.

His Royal Highness, who trav-
elled in a British Airways TriStar
aircraft, was attended bv Sir
Richard Buckley.
The Duchess ofKent this evening

attended a reception in aid of the
Royal College of Music Appeal
which was held at St James's Palace.
London SWI.
Mrs Peter Wilmot-SitweU was in

attendance.

THATCHED HOUSE LODGE
May 21: Princess Alexandra and the
,Hon Angus Ogilvy this evening
visited the Chelsea Show of the
Royal Horticultural Society in the
Gardens of the Roval Hospital,
Chelsea.

The Duke of Kent, President of the
Imperial War Museum, mil visitthe
Cabinet War Rooms and the
Exhibition. Resistance in France on
June 4.

A memorial service for Mr R. G. SL

(Dick) Hoare will be held at St

Dunstan-in-lhe-Wesu Fleet Street
on Friday. June 15. at 1 1.30 am.

Birthdays today
Mr Kenny Ball. 53: Viscoant
DunrossiL 58: the Right Rev D. R
Feaver, 70: Dame Honor FelL 84;

Professor Sir William Hawthorne.
71; Sir Mark Heath. 57; Lord
Howard of HcnderskeUe. 64;

Professor G. W. Keeton. 82; Sir

Edwin Leather. 65: Mr Hew
Lorimer. 77; Sir William McKie. 83;

Mr Victor Montagu. 78: Sir Arthur
Feieison. 68: Miss Bettj Swanwick.
rW; Mrs Beilv Williams. 41.

‘Burke’s Peerage’
Burke’s Peerage Publications an-
nounce l he publication of their up-
dated Peerage in the Spring of 1985.

Registration and order forms will be
dispatched ai the end of May for

completion by the end of July. The
pit-publication price is £60. Inquir-

ies should be made to Mr Peter

Townend. 1 Hav Hill. London Wl.

Kennedy
scholarships
rite following Kennedy scholarships

enable in the academic year 1984-

55 have been awarded:

‘JlS^BuSSUKfTfnnitj. .Golfewt Oxford
moqy and em-ironmenul PoUcyk Uln
-JXWmra. QiMtn Mary CoUevo. London
wonMnhsc 4*ne Harridan. Querns’
:on«w. CamhrMor igroitomlai: Nau
Johnson. Si JWuS CoHmc. Caraway:
solid Mute BhirdttV. *nr* Murphy.

Cj/nfcrfdBC lEntfHh literature); Cathevor

Brjaehnetoay
iandlway Fong, imperial OoOrpe. London
.computing science!

University news
Keele
Dr Brian E. F. Fender has been
appointed vice-chancellor of the
university, in- succession to Dr
David Harrison, who is to become
Vice-Chancellor of Exeter Univer-
sity from October; 1.

Dr Fender js Director of ibe

insiitut Max von Laue-Paul Lange-
vin in Grenoble, France, which is

funded jointly by France. Germany,
and the United Kingdon as a world
centre for the use ofneutrons in the

study of biological, chemical, and
physical systems.

East Anglia

Mr Barry MacDonald, reader in

educational evaluation in the Centre
for Applied Research in Education,
has been appointed to a chair in

education from October 1. He will

also succeed the late Professor

Lawrence Stenhouse as director of
the centre.

Forthcoming
marriages
Mr A. R. Manners
and Miss A. Rylsfld

The engagement is announced
between Arthur, son of ibe Hon
Thomas and Mrs Manners, of The
Old Malt House. Ashford Hill.

Newburv. Berkshire, and Anna,
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roger
Ryland. of Pembroke Square.

London. W8.

Mr J. A. L. Wethered
and Miss D. B. Wimble

The engagement is announced
between Adam, son of Mr Julian

Wethered. orCadley. Wiltshire, and
the late Mis Britt Sargeantson. and
Diana, daughter of Mr and Mrs
John Wimble, ofChailcy. Sussex.

Mr N. P. Wooley

and MissC. M. Taylor

The engagement is announced
between Nigel, younger son of Mr
and Mrs J. 1. Wooley. of Bickley,

Kent, and Christine, daughter ofMr
and Mrs E. W. Taylor, of Kenley.

Surrey.

Memorial service
ftfr W. G. F. John
A memorial service for Mr William

George Frederick John was held at

St Margaret’s, Westminster, yester-

day. The Rev J. Cameron Walker
officiated and Canon Trevor Beeson
pronounced the blessing. Mr Eddie
WigmJJ read from Proverbs 8 and
Mr Roger Farrance read Shakes-

peare's Sonnet No 30. Mr Howard
Sallis. Industrial Relations Adviser
to the Ekctridty Council, gave an
address.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:

Sir John Boreham to be President of
the Institute of Statisticians. Dr
L W. G. Tun to be chairman.
Mrs PnutcOa Scarlett is to be
Chairman of The Commonwealth
Youth Exchange Council in suc-

cession to Mr lan Taylor.

City of London
Solicitors’ Company
The Court of the City of London
Solicitors' Company has elected the
following officers for the forth-
coming year Master. Mr D. F.

Gray. Senior Warden: Mr E. P. T.
Roney; Junior Warden: Sir Max
Williams.

Chelsea Flower Show

Subtlety colours the marquee
The Chelsea Flower Show,
which opens today, has more
emphasis than usual on plants
with subtle rather than strong or
dazzling colours, on foliage
plants, and on wild flowers and
conservation.

In the great marquee many of
the exhibitors arc aiming to
inform gardeners on the use of
plants and demonstrating the
wide range available for all-

year-round interest in gardens.

But vying with the wealth of
hardy plants are subjects for
greenhouse cultivation, some
highly colourful, such as the
carnivorous plants from
Marston Exotics, of Frame.
Included here is a new sarrace-

nia (trumpet pitcher) called
‘Daniel Rudd*, with warm
btugundy-red flowers, raised by
Adnan Slack.

Orchid cacti are featured by
Abbey Brook Cactus Nursery,
of Matlock, with a new one of
their own raising, AporophyUum
‘Tracy', pale pink with Orange
outer petals.

Vesutor Airplanis. of Ashing-
ton, are popularizing the small
epiphytic tiliandsias and are

showing many of the attractive

contorted species, plus other
colourful tree-dwelling brome-
Itads. All are mounted on wood,
shoeing how the plants might
look in the wild.

There are many displays of
orchids including a large bank
of species and hybrids from
Burnham Nurseries, ofNewton
Abbot. The centrepiece is

Catileya 'Brown Eyes' with
large orchid pink flowers with a
deep lip.

The City of Birmingham has

arranged greenhouse plants in

colour schemes. A red corner

features .poinsettias, normally
associated with Christmas lime.

Of the several interesting

overseas exhibits, the Barbados
Horticultural Society is featur-

ing ginger lilies, Alpinia purpu-

*SeBridges', a new yellow and
amber hybrid tea rose from

John Mattock.

rata, with spectacular heads of
crimson bracts. The society has
formed an export business, and
will be exporting blooms to
Britain and Europe. The ginger-
lily blooms last for at least three
weeks in water.

The South African Depart-
ment of Information is showing
mainly indigenous plants, in-

cluding arums, gerbera, protea,

strelitzia, gladioli, freesias. and
anthuliums. Rare and en-

dangered species are also to be
seen, including the Marsh Rose.
Orothamnus zeyheri. with pink
flowers and silvery foliage; the
Red Heather, Erica piuansii;

and Mimeies argenteus. silver

foliage and pink flowers. Not
long ago all ofthese were on the

verge ofextinction.

Oe of the biggest displays of
bonsai (artificially dwarfed
trees) ever seen at Chelsea has
been staged on the monument
site by Set Yo Kan Bonsai, of
Corfe, Dorset

The theme of Bressingham
Gardens' exhibit of Diss. is

foliage colour from hardy
perennials. Hostas feature

strongly, including the new
‘Gold Flush*, yellow-edged

leaves..and the glaucous 'Bres-

singham Blue'.. Notcutts Nur-
series, of Woodbridge, Suffolk,

have a laburnum, arch as a

centrepiece, and among many
other shrubs and trees is Primus
'Asano', an upright ornamental
cherry with double, delicate

pink blossom.

A wide range of rare and
unusual shrubs and plants is' to

be seen cm the stand, of

Sherrards Garden Centre, of

Newbury. Particularly interest-

ing, but - tittle known, are the
various kinds of caragana with
-yellow pea40ce flowers. Coming
from Siberia; they arc extremely
tough shrubs.

Hiiiier' Nurseries (Winches-
ter), of AmpfieW, are showing a
wide range of shrubs and trees
to provide interest throughout
the year. Visitors will be time to
walk around a complete year in
the garden. A new shrub well
worth looking out for is Cytisus
banandieri ‘Yellow Tafl\ with
larger blooms and more gener-
ous with its flowers than the
species.

Knap Hill and Slocock
Nurseries, of Woking, have a
fine display of their own
rhododendron hybrids in soft

colours, in contrast to the older
hybrids in strong colours. They
include ‘Tortoise Shell Orange’.

'Tortoise Shell Salome' and
'Ripe Corn*.

A wild-flower meadow, con-
taining Yellow Rattle, hardy
orchids, wild red clover and
other meadow plants, has been
created by John Chambers, of
Barton Seagrave. There are also
large colourful groups of other
wild flowers, from marsh
marigolds to ox-eye daisies.

Beth Chatto, of Colchester,

has a vast range of unusual
hardy plants, many with foliage

appeal, such as the dwarf
ornamental rhubarb called ‘Ace
of Hearts’, and the rare Bowles
Golden Sedge, Carex stricta
‘Aureum’.

The 'Sunset Strain' of lewi-

sias is being featured by Edrom
Nurseries, of Coldingham,
Berwickshire. This strain was
raised in Scotland by Jack

Drake, and is available in a
wide range of bright colours,
creating summer-long interest
in dry-stone walls and rode
gardens.

Treasures, of Tenbury, have
their usual fine display of
clematis, f1"1* at the show, the
International Clematis Society
is being,launched for the British

public. - The exhibit of die
National Council .for tire Con-
servation of Plants and Gardens
has been staged by the Dorset
group and features-Abbotsbury
Gardens. ’ past, present; and
future. The gardens hold two
national collections, eucalyptus
and salvias, and both well
represented on the stand.

Many roses are as usual

malting their debut at Chelsea
including ‘Mary Donaldson*,
salmon hybrid tea from Cants
of Colchester; . *The Flower
Arranger*, a pastel floribnnda
from Fryers Nurseries, of
Knutsfbrd; 'Cardinal Hume’, a
purple shrub rose, and 'Amber
Queen', an amber-yellow flori-

bunda, from R. Harfcness and
Company. ofHftchin; ’Penelope
Keith', a gold miniature from
John Mattock, of Nuneham
Courtenay; “Torvill and Dean*,

a pink and yellow hybrid tea

from Sealand Nurseries, of
Sealand, Chester; and ‘Abbey-
field Rose, rose-red, from James
Cocker and Son, ofAberdeen.
Old garden roses, in 140

different varieties, are

shown by PeterBeales Roses,

_

Attleborough, from vigorous
ramblers to bushes for. small
gardens. Particularly interesting

is Rosa hemispherica, one ofthe
earliest yellow roses, pre-1625,

with deep yeflow double
blooms.
A report on the outside

gardens and awards to exhibits

and plants will appear
tomorrow.

AlanToogood
Horticulture Correspondent

Show information, back page.

Luncheon
Lady Maclean
Lord Maclean, Lord High Com-
missioner to the General Assembly
ofthe Church ofScotland, and Lady
Maclean entertained at luncheon at

the Palace of Holyroodbouse
yesterday. Their gnests were
LoM Hone of the KltaOL the Earl end
Counlw of B(b. the Cerl and Omiiitm of
Stair. His Eat* and Cwlw of AyMtrt.
Lord and Lal> Marl din of BndL
UratasBOt-GMooel and Dv, Hon M» A M
Lyle, onwl Sir Gordon and Lady
MacMUaa at MerMOTan. the Her Undraw
and Mr* H-wldm. Mr and Mm Bond
Gordon and Colonel and Ml* AnMa
FMdHT.

LadyMadean
Lord Maclean, Lord High Com-
missioner to the General Assembly
of the Church ofScotland, and Lady
Maclean entertained at dinner attire

Palace of Holyroodhouse yesterday.

Their guests were:
TJtr Arcbtnm Of York, the Norwegian
Amba^SoT^d Mrs Bpach. the Eart and
Count*-** of Damcante. Viscount Whttetaw.
of, And Vtawtwa ^WhftMir* Malor-OM*-

Reception
Lord Mayor efWestminster
The Lord Mayor of Westminster.
Councillor John Bull gave a
reception at Westminster Council
House yesterday after his election.

Among those present were Baroness
Gardner of Paikes. tire Dean of

Westminster, the Hon Peter Brooke,
MP. and Mrs Brooke, Mr and Mrs
John Wheeler, representatives oftire
Greater London Council, and
members and officers of the
Westminster City Council.

Dinners
Society ofAathara
The Duke of Gloucester was the
guest ofhonour at a dinner held last

night at the Mansion House to
celebrate the centenary of the
Society of Authors. Mr H. R_ F.

Keating, chairman of the society,

presided and the other speakers
were the Land Mayor, Lord Cowtic.

Minister for the Arts, Sir Victor
Pritchett, president, and Mr Wil-
liam Golding. Among those present
were
MrBumMOm-MrLOAtaatar. MrDie
wanff. Mk, Nina Bawdcn. 6tr Uita
Beta. OM. Mr Ronald Bytbo. Mr CHo
Brandrem. Mr .John CnrMmrfMT. R

mtsI Lord and Lady „ _

1 towns. Lard ShadcMon. Nn BMl

Ndm. Du em ltd Cotmloo or Amain,
ibe Very Rev Dr and Mra jaaw G
Mathwon. me Cournot or pumom
Patricia. Couma or Dundee and
Ueatmant-Catom*DnM Thomson.

North Atlantic Treaty Organisation
Admiral Sir William Siavdey,
Allied Commander-in-Chief Chan-
nel the Channel Commanders and
.Admiral Sir Desmond Cagadi.
Commander-in-Chief Naval Home
Command, were hosts at a dipner1

given on board HMS Victory last

night in honour of Dr Joseph Luos.

Others present were:
vm-Adndnato David Brawn and N J 8
Hunt. AIT Manual sir John nniutncL
VtcwAdadm B KrUoar. Bar Admiral R

It vkefibnM J F H Teoay.
roe. C*BI*ln J S
agar q BKwrda

nontenant M B Prior and 2nd Officer S M
AlUd.

Elf Aquitaine UK (Holdings)
Limited
The Earl of Lauderdale, Director of
Qf Aquitaine UK (Holdings)
Limited, was host at a dinner held
last night at the Houses of
Parliament in honour ot the Hon
George Younger Secretary of State

.... . ,
amc

Holliday. Mr PMUp Jana M YVoo
Mr Kenoetti Htoton. M Await BouMcao.
WWW c»«r executive la the UK. 80 John
RTBtteO. QialniMn of £it AouBatne UK
(HoMlOBS). M OUbjrt Batman, vice“ Idem. SNEA Mr Phllin Soo/Dy and Mr

iwniert.

Enterprise award
The Prime Minister presenting Mr Jeff Hooper, managing
director of Twyford Plant Laboratories of Glastonbury,
Somerset, with his company's trophy at the Anglo-Dutch
Awards for Enterprise ceremony in tbe Hilton Hotel,

London, yesterday.

Decorative, Sporting and
Topographical Prints: Tlxesday, 22 May
at 11 a.m. and 2.30 p.m.. King Street: This

sale contains a whole range ofEnglish and
Continental 18th and 19th Century prints at

prices expected to range between £100 and
£2,000. Highlights include a colWcnon of

mezzotints by the Irish artist Thomas Frye; fine early

impressjansof
M
77r? Air Pump” after Joseph Wright of Derby*

and anex^mplc ofthe rare “Horse attackedby a Uotf fay George

Stubbs.'Additional material includes Swiss decorative and

topographical prints by Sigmund Freudenberger, Johann

Ludwig Aberli, Gabriel Lory and others. Entries for next sale

close ! August.

Scientific Instruments, Clocks and Watches:
Wednesday, 23May at 1030 a-m.. King Street: Scientific

instruments include an early 18th century English boxwood
nocturnal arid a surveyor's quadrant and geometric square

signed Eratnus Habermelms, instrument maker to Rudolf O at

v
the did of the 16th Century. Among precision timekeepers are

minQe ribrhnometeES by John Roger Arnold, Brcguet and

Lou^.BdrifioqidrilinmasiKannhaw's No. 610 which was with

Opt. Sir Robert Stopford aboard H.M:S. Spencer in October

lj£)5 during tbe events which culminated in the Battle of

Trafalgar the same month will also be offered. A gold keyless

lever tourbillion pocket watch, being offered on behalfof the

British Heart Foundation, is expected to realise between

£18,000 and £22,000. Entries for next sale close 22 May.

Fans: Tuesday, 22 May at 2 pjn., Sooth Kensington: Tbe

sale contains a number of fine and rare fens of all types and
dmes,uicJud ingan ivory brisc&ccommemorating thewedding

ofVice Admiral the Honourable George Cranfield Berkeley

and Lady Emily Lennox in 1784 and a fen commemorating

theGreat Exhibitionof 1851.There are also some good Oriental

fans. Entries far next sale dose 3 August-

Printed Ephemera: Friday, 25 May at 2 p.m., South
Kensington: The sale begins with 100 lots ofcigarette cards

including many rare issues. There is an interesting section of

posters, including circus, entertainment, advertising and travel

from the 1890’s to 1930 s. The postcard section covers many
categories from Art Nouveau and Film Stars to Military and

Topographical.There are also theatre programmes, greeting

cards and Valentines. Entries for next sale close 20July.

Pictures, Watercolours, Drawings, Prints and
Sculpture, particularly ofAmerican, Canadian,
African,Eastern and Australasian interest: Tuesday,
29 May at 2 p.m., South Kensington: Albert Bierstadt's The
Po-Ho-No Falls or Bridal Veil. Yosemiie, highlights this sale

which includes three rare Canadian watercolours by Cornelius
Kricghoff, an unrecorded Indian landscape by Sir Charles

D'Oyly, Bt-.and six pristine oils from the Dawnay collection

by the artist and explorer in South Africa,Thomas Baines.

Conrad Martens,John Skinner Prout and Brett MThiteley head
the Australasian section and sculpture includes Carl Kauba’s

Gift Dancerand Anton vonWouw’s The Accused. Entriesfor next
sale close 3 Sept.

For further information on these and other May sales, cal]

01-839 9060 for King Street or 01-581 2231 for South
Kensington.

CHRISTIES
AWEEK IN VIEW

Juttari Syrocn*. Mr OxOTrry Tram, end
Dmnr Voronfcs WaSgwootLOM
Britain-Axean Dinner
Ttae Britain-Asean dinner was held
last night at the Dorchester hotel

under tbe sponsorship of the Anglo-
JIndonesian Society, tbe Anglo-lnai
Society. the British-Malaysian
Society, tbe British Philippine
Society, the Indonesia Association
and the Malaysia. Singapore and
Brunei Association. Tbe Secretary
of State for Foreign and Common-
wealth Affairs. Sir Geoffrey Howe,
QC. was tbe guest of honour, and
those attending included tbe
London beads of mission of the
Asean countries and their ladies. Sir

Arthur de la Mare presided and the
High Commissioner for Malaysia
responded to the toast to Asean.

Chatham DatingOob
Tbe Chatham Dining Club met
yesterday at St Ertnin's Hotel The
principal guest was Admiral Sir

Anthony Griffin and Captain N.
Bailey was in tbe chair.

University College
Tbe following new Fellows of
University College London were
admitted yesterday:

T BarnacrxL Mr I MJCmpMI On
Ir Ootrudn dMD-Thanacn <5
Mr C V QMr firawno.
E R Hi

. ^ Or A . ^
gvjw. Mr Loots emo and Rofoanr
Raita. AI « dUnr heUMr Ibe Provrat of
Urtrarajty Ota. Sr Jnw UsMMIL
ShTw**'MLntata-

Manhcwa. ProferecrDW Jaraca «nd Profoaor J W Mu]Ua wero

Lancing Collie
lanring College Theaue is bong
officially opened by Mr Tim Rice,

OL, today. The Theatre has been
constructed over the past 18

months, with much of the work
being done by a team of pupils

under the direction of Mr Robert
Bailey, bead of technology, and Mr
Jeremy Tomlinson, bead of drama.
The opening production is a
performance of Offenbach’s opera,

La Belle Hitine.

Tbe completion of the theatre

marks the first stage in the college's

new development programme
which includes the restoration and
completion of tbe chapel organ, a
new Design and Technical Centre; a
hard playing area, and additional

study accommodation in tbe boys'

boardinghouses.

OBITUARY
MRPETERBULL
Actor and author

Chemists discover the

answer in the past
By Pearce Wright, Science Editor

A fast way in which hospital
laboratories can diagnose
some illnesses has depended
on a discovery by a small team
of industrial chemists, who
found that part of their
research Involved doing some-
thing akin to reinventing the
wheel to develop a special
compound.'

The work was done under a
research contract by Nova-
chern laboratory, a small new
company specializing in fine
organic chemicals at HaverhiD
in Suffolk. Tbe team were
asked to provide a substance
called ethythydrocapreine
hydrochloride, which used to

be derived from quinine and
was employed as a treatment
for pneumonia. The treatment
was dropped with the advent of
modern antibiotics.

Unfortunately tbe technique

of producing the preparation

went with it and the knowledge
of the technical tricks disap-

peared as foe pioneers in foe

work retired.

The task of developing a
new process took Dr Tony
Webb, the chief research

chemist of Novachem, more
than a year. Bet he has
perfected a method of syn-

thesis which starts from

naturally occurring quinine

sulphate and in an eight-stage

operation yields efoylliydro-

cuprane to foe necessary

parity.
One of the diagnostic tests

for which it is used is to

distinguish them front other

streptococci, which cause

conditions from'
.
common

throat infections to scarlet

fever.

Peter Bull, the author and
actor, died yesterday in Lou-
don. He was 72.

The youngest of the four sons

of Sir William BuQ, for many
years MP for Hammersmith,
Peter Bull was educated at

Winchester and Toms Univer-
sity before starting a briefcareer

as a journalist. By
_
1933

however. he had made his first:

stage appearance and was. to
Spend the nod two' yearsJn .foe

West Entfand on Broadway in

As You Desire Afe arid Escape
'

Me Never.
* In 1936 he returned to

London to appear- tn-'J. M.
Barrie's The Boy David and
then went into management,
forming a repertory company at

Fcrrauporth in Cornwall Pro-
ductions there were interrupted
by the war, which he fought
with distinction in the Royal
Navy, starting as an ordinary
-seaman and retiring in 1945 as a
Tiegtenant Commander with
foe DSC, an honour he only
learnt of when reading news of
Old BOys in his. school maga-
zine. ;

Returning to the theatre he
played -Tappercoom in foe first

‘

London and New York -pro-

ductions .of Fty's The Lady’s
Not Far Burning. Pozzo in .foe.

first London, production ' of
Beckett's Waiting par Godot
and.Tetzd in the .first London
and Broadway productions of

.

Osborne's Luther. His
;
film

career wasno less distinguished,;

featuring appearances in <^vcr
Twist The African Queen. Tom
Jones, Dr Srrurtgeloee.

Dolittle and, last yew, a brief

but memorable farewell as
Queen Anne in Yellowbeard.
Through foe 1950s, however,

he became increasingly disen-

chanted wifo the life ofan actor,

and discovered three other
careers which gave him greater

delighL-Hm he wrote a senes of
autobiographies (To Sea in a
Sieve.- Bulls in the Meadows. /

Know The Face Bui and / Say
Look Here) which Kenneth
Tynan acdaissicd as the funniest

hook ever written by an actor.

Then his fascination with foe

occult led him to open a Zodiac
shop in Notting Hill Gate,

selling all manner of things

astrological, and finally he

became recognised
_
as foe

world’s leading authority on the

history, care and psychology of

the teddy bear. His own
collection of two bundled bears

was led by Aloysaus, who
achieved considerable tele-

vision feme . by being carried,

through,' seveiral. episodes of,
Bridesheqd Revisited, and Bully*

Bear, hero ofmany of his later
.

'books for children.

- Peter BuITs last and twentieth '

book,' published only a few days

.
before his death, -combined the

three chief interests of his later

years’ in writing; ^ astrology and
teddies. U was called amply
The 'Zodiac Bears. He was
unmarried;' but leaves a large

'

family of friends:

MRS FRANCESTEMPLE
Mrs Frances Gertrude Atiand

Temple, widow of Dr William
Temple, Archbishop of Canter-
bury from 1942 until his death
in 1944; died on May 18 at foe

age of93.
She -was bora on. December

23, 1890, foe youngest daughter
of F. FL Anson, ana educated at.

Frauds Holland. School for

Girls' and Queen's College,

Hariey Street Her family knew
Temple's, and • there was a
further pointofcontact at The
Challenge, a Church ofEngland
weekly paper which Temple
edited from 1915 to 1918 and at

which Frances- Anson gave
secretarial help. They were
married in 1916.

*

As foe wife of William
Temple, whether at St James's
Piccadilly, Manchester, York,
or finally Cantefoury, Frances
Temple was in her dement. She
loved great occasions, die
enjoyed meeting people, she
was at home in any company.
These gifts were speoally useful

in that they enabled her to help

her husband overcome his

natural shyness.

Her interest mand respect for

people are still remembered by
those wartime men who relaxed

in foe YMCA Hut in an army
camp near York, where Mrs
Temple feithfufly spent most
evenings engaged in foe hum-
blest jobs; and especially by foe
citizens of Canterbury who
shared with her and their

Archbishop foe heaviest blitz

on the city (May 31, 1942) and
its aftermath.

She was also very much a
person in her own right: an
excellent public speaker, witty,

unseHconscious, informed and

sincere, she had a remarkable
capacity for-detaited ommiza-
tion. She was JP for the CSty d€

.

Manchester from 1926 to 1929.-

When, afterTemple’s death; she -

was invited by Archbishop and
Mrs Fisher to undertake foe

hospitality for the 1948 Lam-
beth Conference, she iuyolhred

herself totally, and. with

meticulous care, as. committee,
chairman, arranged some

,
300.

lodgings during a time’ of still

strict food rationing.
;

She was a member of foe

seminal Curtis Committee on
the care of children, which led,

’ to the Children Act, 1948, and
‘was to be ' seen - prodding
mattresses and prowling behind
the scenes of the children’s

Homes they visited.

Her outstanding work and
life-long interest was her prison
viating. Beginning through
friendship with the Prison

Commissoner Alec Paterson,

she developed the necessary

characteristics of never fearing

to speak her mind, of complete
unsentimentality but also of
never losing hope in a criminal.

The prisons she worked in

ranged from boys' and girls'

Borstals to Dartmoor; she felt

her duty only half done until

.she had visited foe prisoners
family, and not completely
finished after discharge, for she
would go and have a meal with
him in some local cafe; or again
she would be in court, ready to
comfort a grieving mother ot a
very young wife. From 1951, for

twenty years,she was allowed to
visit recidivists, her “Old
Boys”, in Dartmoor,, staying in

the local inn, “The Devil's

Show” . v

MAJ-GEN SIR ALECBISHOP
Major-General Sir Alec

Bishop. KCmG; CBt CVO,
OBE, who died on May 15 at

the age of 86, was British High
Commissioner in Cyprus from
1964 to 1965 at the end of a
career during which he had seen,
service in both world wars and;
had posts with tbe Control
Commission in Germany in the
period after foe Second
William Henry Alexander

Bishop ..was bora on June 20,

1897, and went to Plymouth
College and Sandhurst. Com-
missioned into ' foe Dorset ’

Regiment he served in Mesopo-
tamia and Palestine from 1915
to 1918. Much of bis time
between the wars was spent m
staff appointments in outposts
oftbe British Empire.
The outbreak of foe Second

World War found him as Chief
Staff Officer of the East Africa
Force and he later served in

North and West Africa. He
became Military Commentator
at the Ministry of Information
in 1944 with the task of
interpreting foe activities ofthe
various battle fronts to news-
paper and radio correspondents.

In 1945 after a short period as
Assistant Director-General of
die Political Intelligimce De-
partment at foe Foreign Office

he was appointed to foe Control
Commission *

-
.
for

'

' Oertnauy,
firstly- Chief of Information
and PubHc" Services vritb re-

spqnsibiliryjn'foe British Zpne,
of disemmatipn information to

missioned for North Rhinc-
Westphalia.
Here foe mental toughness of

which his gentle surface manner
gave no indication was often to

foe fore in a situation where
understandable tension between
the occupiers and the occupied
sometimes led to open German
defiance of the British auth-
orities.

From 1951 to 1953 he was
Assistant Secretay at foe
Commonwealth Relations Of-
fice and from 1953 to 1957
Principal Staff Officer to foe
Secretary of State for Common-
wealth Relations, touring exten-
sively in Commonwealth coon-
tries during that period.

After a period as British
Deputy Commissioner in Cal-
cutta he returned to the CRO as
Director of' Information
Services and Cultural Relations
from 1962 to 1964 before taking
up his final appointment in
Cyprus in that.year.

MR ARNOLD WHITTAKER
Mr Arnold Whittaker, CSX,

CIE. formerly of the Indian
Civil Sendee, died, recently at
the age of 83.

Born in 1900 at Colne,
Lancashire, the son of a
Methodist minister, he won a
scholarship to Colne Grammar
School and, after two years in
the Navy, won a scholarship to
foe London School of Econ-
omics. In 1924.he passed with
distinction foe Indian. Civil
Service examination.

In India Whittaker was first

District Officer'and then Dis-
trict Commissioner for tbe area
now Bangladesh. Having shown
outstanding administrative and -

financial ability, be was then
called to Delhi where he became
Assistant Home Secretary,; .Hie.,

was appointed CIE before his.
retirement from the IndianlCS
.In 1939. . . . : .

He next became Political'

Adviser to the . Indian vTea
Association and a member; of
foe Assam Legislature. During :

the SecondWorld Wat, in 1942, .:

he was fit charge of foe
evacuation . from Burma . of
civilians, fleeing, from the
advancing Japanese, through

the mountain passes of eastern
India, Tbe purpose was to get
foe refugees, a multitude of
men, women • and children
coming oo foot carrying their
possessions, to foe railway, by
which means they could travel
to Calcuttaand Bombay,. -

For his success -in iargnciig
this major operation, under-
taken by foeIndian government
through foe ageapy of -foe tea.
planters, tie Was made CST in
1947.

- Whittafcre
. returned-. to -Eng-

land in 1946, to start arnewtifr
as a fanner,and beekeeper in
Somerset. He was’\a;

. county
txJdncfflou^frarrf ' 1946 tb' 1953
audroantyaldenafi^fann 4953
to 1974, being chairman, of
CounraT front 1956 tor1959 and
c&airoianrof foe fmaiHa* .pom-
mittee from 3952to 1974/ :

®n^ra5lc*« nor-
JWmuecI his

was_also a director-ref the

r 2 Hilda»* ‘“a

/ ^
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In touch-at atouch
ForLondonersonthemove, nothingcan

touch ouramazingnewtwo-way electronic

messagesystem.
'

It’s called Vmcebank and enables you

to receive messages and to alert callei s to

yourmovements simply by picking up a.

phone almost anywhere in the world.

At yourend,Vokebank is invisible.

There’snobox.Notapes.No switches. And

Ja.- nothingto go wrong. We can

even arrange foryourRadio-

pagerto bleep the moment

a message arrives.

In emergency
-press!
Afire brigade’s central

control unit cannow fully mobilise outlying

stations at the touch ofa single button.

With our microprocessor-controlled

Solent alarm Systemeverythingcan

happen automatically -from radio-paging

individual crewmembers to stopping the

traffic outside the station.
_ w <vnrmc h Q17D

!*«“ *<

— — ,

Every working daymen average
_ m rn m m BB - N

' ' -• '--'*— -

connects 14,000 new telephones,

lays 10km of optic fibre cable?

brings into service one new

electronic exchange.

The big bassfease machine
Business doesn’t come much bigger

than Shell. And the machine Shell relies on

forbusiness communications isBT Telex.
101

Theirsystem is fully operational 24

hours a day365 days a year.Avital linkwith

tankers at*sea, cargoterminals, distributors

and offices throughout the globe.

Telex today is compact, streamlined and

silent. It can be programmed, and it will

talk to computers, word processors, data

terminals alike.

Small wonder that BT s Telex service

handles over 800,000 messages forbusiness,

customers each and every day.

BB

ABritishTfele.com Touchdown system

helps British Caledonian^ operational

controlcentre atGatwrckto usehuman an
,
w are expanding the market forBritish ,

materialresources to thebest advantage. “f^Seteind services
Controllers can check arrival times, fuel, leiecomp

catering andsa^mg requii^ments

^
V

^
•

..

abette W

—

This adaptation ofthe successful City

Business System is an excellent example of
1

• 1 I ' fl 1 rwmi tVirwT

T

iKVu?
A'-m

U1 Lid . —
,

is already attracting
export interest

AtoZin-39sec.
- A single optic fibre cable (Lightline)

could transmit everyword ofthe Encyclo-

paedia Britannicain -89 seconds.

Lightlines arenow specified

-aaT fnr allnewtrunk cables.

Agraphicillustrationofthe

communicative powa'British

Tblecomforesightand

investment intech-

nology is providing.

m

piSpil

y British

JT Thepowerbehindthe button.
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The World's Top Companies
FuR statistical details and addresses: UK,

Europe, USA, Japan. Hong Kong, Australia.

Canada. Singapore, etc.

From bookshops at £1 7.50 or £19.00 fine-

postage & packing} from

Times Books Ltd., 16 Golden Square.

Lonoon. Wl. .

Equities mark time
ACCOUNT PAYS; Dealings Began, May 14. Dealings End June 1. 5 Contango Day. June 4. Settlement Day, June 1

1

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days.

FAMILY MONEY
LORNA BOURKE

THETTME^ >v:

BUSINESS-NEW^
EVERY SATURDAY .

1583-04

HlSh Low Slack

Tot. Cross
only Red-

Price Ch'ge Yield Yield

BRITISHFUNDS

SHORTS
93V Each 3*i 1934

102V 10W, Treas 12e, ISM
Ii’TV liQi, Treas 15<V 1SS3
107 LOT Each Cv lift. MAS
?5V» S6V Treas 3'r 1983

103V* Mi, Treas ll'iV ISM
102 »>, Treas C 6Vc li*»
3'M'la 100*1 Etch i:l<-V IW5
10'jU,, Exrti 11Vr 19*8
10P* 93*; Treas C ’.O'-,- 1308
90U «V Treas 3rr 1966
102 97V Eich C 10*,^.- 1986
104V 100 Treas 12«> 1986

9*V MV Treas
57** 84*, Fvcli
1TOV 105*i EtcH
1D7V 103';* Each
100V

"* "

W*j . 3-015 S.M1

100*1 **!< 11.886 9.070
ItQSj . 14.493 9550
10l*i* A* 11.831 10.103
34*, .. UTO 8 <39

I01*u +*i* 11 10.473

97V' 8.83110.63*
102 12 011 10 T3T
101 1, . . 11.377 10 732
98*1 +V 10.141 10.SU
MV 3 367 9 099
93*, +V 10 563 10.834

10I**i**» ,u 11 801 11.069

&t rr 15M-86 93*, -V 8.912 10.985
1!W

IVf 1998
13V«V 1907

Sb‘.
101*1,

5.1

O0*|

.>5

103

93’, Treas CIOMt 1987
SO*. Each CW19S7
MV Earn
S3 Fund

Tress
?&>, Trra'
TOY Trea,
TO*, Treas

1QV*V 1937

S3’.

10SV
104*1
37**

83V
97',

1965-57 09*,

10*V 1957 Wl *+V
3<V 1797 S3*.

12-r 135? 101*, +V<
TV, 1995-B8 90

Iftiv
]4IN

M Eech W- 1988 97V +V
9SV Trea.' IL 2^, IKS 103V
Wl Trea' C PW 1M8 94», 0*4,"

c 2 75V Trnn, 3r, 1978-53 77V
90 <*I Treas 9V, 19S?

ME Dll.Ma

93>j k +*lL

i^tv* 96 Trea' 11*;', last? 1(W +*•

105V 9S Ire.,' 10*rV »V B
l"0*i ibJV Caen 10<-.- i960 9D,

76V Trras
114 103 Trea*
91 e7Y Treas 1L 2'.

::n»; 101 Even 12Vr
S3 46*. Treas-

Ids*. 97 Treas
f.y* T4», Fund
105 *4 96 Etch
1*4*9 101 Treas
100'. S9>, Trea*
111*1 M E\cB
lit*. 106*. Exch
114 lOlU Treas
to’, Tii, Fund

121*4 1 10*4 Treas
1--6-. 112V Trea*
120®, 109V Each
IN*. 10W. Exch
**4*i S6V Treas

1 1 IV OS', Treas
i-'SU El Ga-

ll' l’« S-SV Each
lit*. 106V Treas
1-6V UO*; Treas
’>4*? M Trea,
I2+V 122*4 Treas
122*, 109*. Each
UPi 93*, Treas 1L 2-

70*, 57*, Fdmpin 3
1-7*,

104*,
S"l,

107*; Trea*
00 Each
80*1 Treae

124V 121 Each
7 *i, BAY Trea-.

13$, 124V Tri-.is

1 14V 1011; F-ch
29V S#; Trea.-

19S5-83 79
13V 1930 109*;

13S0 89',

. 1930 I05
5Vr I097-M S6* :

11W 1391 103Y
3Vr 1 957-91 77V
ll*> 1991 97V

12Vp 1992 103
10*r 1992

:;vv 1992
13>.--r 1992
12*s<V 1993

*3'"r 1993
73VV 1993
HV<- 1994
IJV-V MM
12*j‘ - !9M

f»
-

.- 1934
I2fr 1935
3-V 1990-93 01*4

IPVr 1998 95*.

12V*"r 1995 :0TV
14 V 1996 1I?V
‘JV 1992-3? 57V

15-V.- 1996 123*:

1 3*. *7 1996 111V
1990 103V
1966-96 66

95
105V
110V
105»-

73V
111*4

1 19V
110*.

10TV
87V
105*4

13V.- 1997 116*4
10*;'. 1997 97V
?Vr 1997 56V
1SV 1997 123*.

6Vr 1993-98 71V
15*;V 1999 129V
I2**r 199*
9*,*> 1993

IW V
92*4

LONGS
116V 103',

I04V
l'C'i

124V
UN
V>4
116*4
125'.

!MV
1 !5
MV
12JV
;o7-4

1ST?

**2V
42
.7V
47V
31*,

26*,

Each
•*2V Trea,
9T-I Core

1 l'6*i Treas
It4*a Trea-

I2VV 1999 103*; -*«
1<U«\ jjoj 951.
10*4**

1 1999 93*4
13- 2000 117*, *V
14V 1998-01 117V +V

n2»; Treas 1L2V. 2001
99V c.Mh 12'. 1999-02 109*;

Ill'-* Treas l.V.c. 2l>3lHJ3 152V **•

91V Trc.s lL2*,'e 3)03 MV
99V Tre.<> ll*jrr 2iX*l-04 IMV *V
4 TV Fund 3*!- - 1399-04 47V **,

107 Treas 12*:"-'- 2003-08 113>,
MV Treas 1L 2V 2006 99
77i, Trea* V, 2002-06 51V -V

. 99*4 Treas 11v-r Sm-OT 11 IV *V
Ur, 111', Treas 13,

;
<".- 2004-08 123V -V

104V "l*, Treas IL2*rV 21X19 94V
I'TW- 37 TreisIL2»;<-. 2011 1011

6V, 54*4 Tri as 5*s
r- 200S-I2 53V -*,

S6V 75V Treas TV'- 2012-15 80*: -V
121*4 106V F.\ch 12-V 3313-17 114V *-V
1"0*4 h* Treas 1L 3:'r 2016

«7I} Trea* 1L 3K0 MV
.75*, /i.nsol* 4<" 391;
32 War Ln 3*,' 34 •
171; Ci.li, 3*; f • 44 **4

2VV Trea. 3'V 29V
22V < ons.ll> 2*rr 24V
22V Tri as 5»i", .Ml 75 24*:

2-911 6 928
*'i, 13.223 11.160

*>H 12.8M 11.275
*V U.(» 11.282

2.385 9.309
*Vi 10.728 U.377
-V 7J33 10.313

10JS5 11.370
3.647 9.6S3
11.823 11.441
8.611 11.122

10-SU 11.410
4 782

10 317 11.482
3 865 9732

U 500 11.478
10.937 11.560
10 721 11 751
6 371 10.231
12 392 U 775

4610
12 151 11.788
9 481 11.763

11 803 11.038
7.517 10.659

11 351 11.626
12.174 11.787
10^13 11.484
11.992 11.825
12.431 USX
12.015 11.762
8.278 10.739
12.359 11.746
12 491 LI .682
12 .322 11.828
12.005 11.791
10 354 11.130
11 S41 11.770
4 923 5.571
11 119 11.509
11.905 11 607
12.2S6 11.766
10.475 11.166
12 434 11.676
1! 900 11.478

3 791
4.577 7 268
11.848 11.453
11.114 11.323
10.359 11.047
12.278 11.681
9 495 10.806

12.209 11.565
11 452 11 311
IP 627 10 96S

11 496 11.319
11 005 U 135
10 939 II 102
11 519 11 250

,

11 909 11.444 j

3569
11 375 11 226
It 6*4 11.313

3 506
10 969 10.839
7 346 9 536
21.021 10 “26

3 373
3 1*90 10.266

10 949 10 026
11 135 10 860

3 329
3 314

1 440 9 924
9 937 10 082
10 457 10.336

3 252

•**«

*V

-V

1993/84
High Low Company

BUuAKStU

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ch'ge pence ^ P*E

304 303
198
30V

138
63

f
9

20
88

131
24
166
210

iS
233

5»
313
182
184
99
SU
234
323V
120
57
21
21
81

17B
251
43

2SS
230

307
338
214
12S
22V

315
4M
192
182
17

330
118
156
70
12V
WO
278
42
186
47V

249
81
104
412V 291
161 123
170
163
235
50V
318
351
406

Amcnhun tm
U3 Anglia TV "A" 185
13V Anglo Amerind £17
29V Aquaacutum "A‘ 43V

187
525
295

n,inT

m' Antyli Grp
382 Att ft Lacy
171 Ass Book
1»V An Brit Food 168
102 Asa Dairies 188

Ass Fisheries 87
Am News 473
An Paper 142
Atlantic Comp 310
Atiwoods PLC 101
Ault ft Wlborg 33
Aurora PLC 18
DoWrCnyPref IS*,

AutomotiT* pa 69
Avon Rubber
B.A.T. Ind
BBA Grp
BET Dfd
BICC
BL PLC
BOC
BPB lad

T7 B P C C
73 BPM ffldgS ".V
9V BSG lot
54V BSR PLC

352 BTRPU:
102 Babcock Int

-1

3

176
218
34

271
235
62

272
323
209
115
1SV

243
484
138
178
12

320
96
130
60

71 Bamrerldee Brk
9>, Bailer cTR. Ord

527 Baird W.
41V Balrstow Eves
S3 Baker Perkin*
43 Banin lad --
T*; Barker ft Dobson 15V

518 Barlav Rand 795
Barrmtl De*s 108
Borrow Hepbn 41
Bath ft P'Und 170
Bayer 443V
Beatson Clark 193
Beaufort Grp <0
Beckman A. 99
Beecham Grp 318
Bejaro Grp 150
Selcrave Hldgs 145
Bellway PLC 138
Bemrose Corp 2is

-5
• -5

-1
*1

4.2 O.U
3.8 15.5

5.4 13.5
6.0 9.5
6.7 17.0
3.9 IS 8
4.9 10.0
3.6 12 4

4.1 7.1

2.2 24 3
4 1 8.2
31 22.3
4 3 11 .6

3:2b 1 0 233
3.8 3.8 20 7

3.6 7.9
7.6

7 0 .

2 1 1*2
2.4 6.3
5.4 3.8
7.3 8.3
S3 11.2
6 4 11 1

M3
6.4
1Q.Q
102
2.9
6.4

35.7
10.7
6.9
3.7
3.6

14.9
6.4

1.2

IS83/S4
High Low Company

30V E wld^ Press'A
1

il
60 Edhre iHldgsi 116

Cross
Dlv Yid

Price Cb'ge pence ** P/E

1.3
1 4

4.3
U 8
25
14.8
15.1

-55-
12T

64‘,

208
r>
»V

24>i.
93
48

264
4t*V

llTt,
370
113V
149
645

66V Elect) HldgS
134 EI5
195 EleCiroCOApS
10V Electrolux -B-

47 Electronic Pent
23 Elliott D

70
164
325

£24
GO
60

131 EDlls ft Evcrart 186

24 Fill* ft fluid 6?
25 E\,rn A knWlM Kt
lCrV Lmnari Oirp L22'i»
48 Empire Stores 84
32 Enrryv Scr» 40

l-a Eng China Clay 248*

27V Erieasan £28*.

5Q Ernn a co 01

54*, Euro Ferries
210 Euroihertn Ini
» Evered Hidg,
93 Evode Group

273 Exiel Grp

-3
-V

-1

e -i
-2

-V

-1

\n»V • -av

126
645 +40

370
7.1
4 7
7.9
4.7

92.3
4.8
0.1

9.3
3.3
36

95.4
18
: s

12 5
80 0
3.8
5.4
4.6

3.7 16.5
6.3 74
6.2 9 7
4.8 9.1
1.4 34.7
4.0 31.5
7.7 ZL2
0.2 ..

5.0 15.7
4 8 U.l
8.0 3 8
4.3 9.2
2.1 ir.ti

3.8 40.2
5 1 14.3
28 9.2
4.7 12J
3.1 10.6
1.8 27.9

3.0b 3.1 16.0
3.5b 2.8 10.S
13.0 2 3 36.4

96
9.0

108
21

100&
45
75

3.5 13.3
... 2.5 14.4

12JB 6.2 12.8
8.7 7.5 20.1

ion o.e ai.'«

12.1 2 5 20.

11.0 7.0 7.9
5.0 4 5 9 0

22 5 7 0 9.6
2.3b 2 4 16 0
7 7 5 1 12.5
4.7 0.9 17.8
0.4 2.9 13.3
41.7b 3.2 8.5
1Q.9 10 1 5 4
3.1 7.7 15.4
8.6b 5.0 27.3

260 5.9 20.7
12.9 6 7 9.1
5.7 Si 6.7
6.2 8.3 14.0
13.7 4 3 14.4
3 On 5.3 16.3

F — H

106
l3
i§
285

271V 155V Blbby J
Swc

Benlox HIdgs
BertsTdaS.ftW. 195
BMpak
Bestobell

Blacked Hodge
Blogdeo Ind
Blue Circle Ind
Blundell Penn
Boase M.F
Bodycote
0M

0
78

383
113
300
35
61 Booker UCCon
lllV Bools
14 Bortbwick T.
4*; Boulton W.

161 Bowater Corp
231 BowThrpa Hide*
123 Bralthwsite
25 Bremner
79 Brent Chem 1m
171 Bni Aerospace
9*.V Brit Car Auctn

... 197 Brit Home Strs

204<i 124>i Bril Vila
TSO 304V Broken Hill

16 Brook Si Bur
61 Brooke Bond
67 Brown ft Tavse
42*: BBK1H1
14 Brow n J
49 Bryant HIdgs

217 Burnt
46 Burgess Prod

457’, 126 Burnett ft H'shlrelTS
29S 139 Burton Grp 292
35 I5*i Buiierfld-Harvy 25

29V
13S
483
155
475
•0

122
191
29
9

338
313
2U0
32
137
339
130
246

75U
115
86
31
75
543
66

283
312
243
12V

126
433
153
470
TO

119
ITT
22
7V

296
300
146
43
113
330
107
210
136
656
66
74
115
85
24
64

blf
69

-5
-3

10 0
15.7
1.4

12.9
5.4
19.3
S.6

7.2 7 9
7.3 9.3
4.3 14-3
6.6 9.4
1.9 169
6.2 16.3
2.3 17.0

97
27 1

10.0
7.9

7.7 12.

Z

S3 70
6.5 9 9
1 7 30 2

5 Ob 7.1 8.1
6 1 5 2 10.1

6 8 3 6 169

-1
0 -3

0.0 30!
0 te 1.8

11 1 3 7 11 Si
6.7 2.2 16.3 !

13 Ob 8.9 5.!

3 6 0 3 293
4 0 3 5 20.0

13.0 39 6.2
4 lb 3.9 17 3
S 6 4 1 12 8

4 1 S.4
232 3 5 7.9
1.4 2.2 IS 4
B 0 8.0 10X
55 4 S 11.7

|

36 4 2 12 6
e

3 1 4 9 9.2
15.7 3 0 !5 9 1

2 l 3 2
12.5 7 1 3.6 1

7 8 2 5 20 5 i

0 Te 2S 1

150
150
133
152
724
69

154
135
300
180
190

^9
164
175
1?2
143
140
126
122
152
1S9

148
198
246
101V
60
286
no
139
215
90(1

212
76

162
295
133
236
360
110
703
663
213

Filrvlew Ext
Farmer S.W.
Fenner J. H
Ferguson Ind
Ferranti
Fine An Dee
Finlay i

First Castle
Flsons
Fitch Lovell

104
uo

104
407
25%
76

418
112
46V Fleet Hides

relui16«v Fiichi Refuel
54 Fogarty PLC
79, Ford Mir BDR
120 Furtmnsier

Ftwco Min
Fnstcr Bros
Foincrglll ft H
Francis Ind
Freeman* PLC
French Kier
Friedland Doggl 132
Galllford 51

Garnar Boaih 142
Geers Gross IIS
CEC 1-4
Do F Rale fl«*V

114
52
95
25
60
94
its
40
64
53

173
99V
33
168
29
45
143
625

138
120
109
152
662
66

149
122
754
160
160
257
68
L23
175
173
144
126
126
114
129

-1
-1

e •+3

+1
-1

9!
144
250’.
32

503
498
113

1«V 1W

GEI
Gen Mir BDR
Gestetner "A"
Glevca Grp
Gill ft Duffu*
Glayo Rldgs

ISO*, Gleesen M J
54 Gln«.ip PLC
69*i G1>iiwed
96V Geod Relallnn*

99
128
199
838
19D
60
13A
255

Gordon ft Gnich 1 IS

10 520
10 268
8.0*k1

10 219
10 237
10 300

3.215

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN

16.0

161
12.1

in
w

S35

10CV Ausi 13V, 2010 IW
26 Hungary 4*^, 1924 55
260 Japan ASS4V 1010 3ns

6'c 83-88 55
14VC? 1987 1067.

7V‘V 58-K 81»i
7*:'. 83-96 93
6V Ass 1W

21-r.- 65-70 180

4Vr, 87^2 120
4--, 40
5«> 55

121
56
310
5*2 81 Japa.

110V 104V N 2
i-1 74 X Z
V*. ?7*« X Z

160 Pvn»
160
102
38
S5

321

-V 12 043 12 015

8 Rhd
5 Rhd
Spanish
/rUKuav
2imb.ibu a Ann 51-80 323 -1

LOCAL AUTHORITIES
26*4

*6V
8.',

82
99',

*2V
79V
“TV

23V L Cf
91V I. C C
WV LIC
74*a Iff
71 C LI
**2 Ag Ml
71V Ail Ml
65*4 As Ml
31*4 Mel Haler B
84V Swark 6V

3'r 1920 25
Mr f S2-84 M
t0;«, 85-87 83
6V‘i 85-90 SI
6Vf.- 9042 76*,

7V-> 81^4 S9
TV'V 91-93 TW.
6VV S5-30 TO;

34-03 36V
03-96 90*;

13.315 11 536
9.196 11.33S
8 012 9 533

» 124

12.IF
» 550 11 63M
6.474 11.444
S 573 II 700
9 01011.759
7 821 10 383
9 9SI 11.791
0 573 12 099
5 419 11.328
7 435 11 235

ISM.*!
Hign Low Company

Gross
piv yid

Price Clfge pence '< PX

„ 270 10 0 8 6
+•> 49 6 3 7 54.4
3:
Z
-10

*5

DOLLAR STOCKS
23***, 9V* Brascan £l9;i
30*j TO, can Pac Ord £22‘,

30**iii 17V Exxon Corp £301,
28V 22 Florida Power £27
15*Vi 10V Fluor n3V
16V 12*2 Holhngir C16V,

695 405 Husky Oil 625
12*4 INCH £8
10’, 9*, IU Ini £14

15V 9*k Kaiser Alum I10V
420 130 Massey-Fcrs 225
l6Vk IOV Fan Canadian £14V

335*2 125*, steep Rock 237
9 6m, Trans Can P i?V
23V 12V PS Steel £19*4
171, 9', Zapata Corp £1TV

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS
603 233 Alexanders 555 k
174 83V Allied Irish 158
132*, 71 Ansbacher K 85
dM 167 A\Z Grp 365
I6*i» H**uBanksmerica U3V

358 168V Bk of Ireland 313
15 7*2 Bk Leumi BM £9*r

310 130 Bk Leural UK 195
330 227 Bk of Scotland 312
364 38B Barclay* Bank 482
ASS 231 Brown Shipley 370
543 318 Cater Allen Hldgs5l3

82 8
70 2

4 2 13 7
3 1 20.6

12 7
732
393

1 6
5 2 11 .S
38 ..

S3 2 3.0 9 4

-1

286
9 6
SO
17.9
95.3

5 1 12 4
6 1 74
5 9 9 8
4 9 67
72 8

-2 20 Ob 6 4 6.1

14 3 7.1 11.7
20-0b 6.4 4.5

126
39V
29*2
64
49V
_7?V
349
207
66
16

166
351
t9V

108
31

3

164
460
629
608
457
157
716
764
20
9?
:o*.

244
908
370
71
577
763
250

8 Ch Rothschild 102
2F|» Chase Man £33*.

20»u ClUcoTP £22V
32 Cllvo Discount 58
33V Commerzbank £42V
38*, First Nat Fin 77

163 G error0 ft Nat 324
129 Gnndfays HIdgs 142
40 Gumnon Peat 60
9 Hambrc* £2 £H

100 Do Ord 150
177 Hill Samuel 275
40V Hong K ft Sbang 56
56 Jesscl Toynbee 08
183 Joseph L
94 King ft Shaxsry

270 Klefnworl Ben
396 Lloyds Bank
233 Mercury Secs
302 Midland
77 Minster Anets
f-._ Nat. Au*. BR.
W5 Nai Wminster
58*, Ottoman
63 Rea Bros

278
162
415
362
558
372
141
230
642

niv
Pyl Bk Scot Grp 221

Scbroden 853
Secccmbe Mar M
Smith Si Aubyn «7
Standard Chart 504
Union Discount 763
Wlntnot 229

T
• -5

• -1
*5

34.3
u.i
39.3M
260
144

!»

13V Ro^al of Can

e *:
-5
*5

1 a.
-

3 0 16.8
7.8 .

6.3 123
8.1 6.3
6J 5.1
6.9 10.5
52
.. 8.5
5.3 9.6

63b 4 4
0.9 1.4 ..

75 4 5.4 16.2
7.5 5.0 13.6
13.3 4.B 9.5
4 Ob 7.2 7 0
8.0 8 2 ..

3 8 10.9
7.3 13 7
4.1 10.5
7 2 33
2.4 14.0
6.8 6.1
4.9 13.9
6.4 5.7
6 9 3.9
7J 93
2.3 28.2
7.3 4.9
3.0 7.8
2.7 14 4
7.7 12.2
9.6 ..

IS 7.0
6.4 12.5
2 6 12-T

17.7

16 I

11.8
17.1
40.T
13.6
36.4
69

19.4
44.6
430
1.6
103
11.0

23.6
20.6
6.4

39.3
49.6
58

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES
170 130 AIlled-LTons 168
333 287 Bass 37}
198V 121 Bel) A. 165
154** 02 Beddlngtan.' W
338 1B8ti BuJmer H. P. 210
517 352 Dev eeijb 4SJ
313 an Distiller* 298
ISO ra Greinall 141
246 145 Greene King 174
172 100 Guinness UO
174 239 Hardys ft H"son, 233
Uf 87 Highland -112
309 140 InvcrgordDa 153

*3

Marsion 58
"27*, 74l» Scot ft Xeu castle 130
S7*» _I4auSeasram £23V

508 j03 SA Breweries 428
Tomailn 20
Vaux 213
Whitbread ‘A

1

16T
Do B 187

wmiuread In*’ 164

*5

243
ITS
176
172
J96

22
169
127
127
130
318

-V
*2

Wolverhampton 242

9.0
16J
6.1
3.8
4.6

14.6
18.6
6.0
5.8

B.3

V
5.7

80
8.0
7.9
96

5.4 11 6
4 4 12.2
3.7 8.8
4.4 12.6
2.2 16.4
3.5 13.6
6S 7S
4J 11.7
3.4 15.6
5.6 7J5
6.5 U.8
4.2 14.7
3.7 12.7

2.4b 4J 12.0
7.0 5 6 13.7

45.1 1.9 15.4
20.5 4.8 9.7

. e
13.5 6.3 9.6

4.8 9.5
4.8 9J5
4.8 30.4
4.0 11.6

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

A —

B

131

555

3^
280
391
68
26
83
163
370

86 .VAH
219 ab Electronics
26», AE PLC

•257 AGB Research
AMEC Grp
APV HIdgs
Aaronson Bros
Acrow 'A

1

.... Advance Sen1

UgV Adwest Group
=09. A.G.I.

US +1

SIS,
88*1 • •*2

167
271
38
10
SO

337
221
293
63
17
77

132
2JS

* -2
-5
-1

6 3 7 3 8.4
fi 6b 1.7 35.1
2.5 2.817 7

3.1 32”
6.5 7.9
5.5 8.7
4.8 1241

10 0
14.3
16.1
3.0

5.4 7.1 12J
8 8 6.7 9.3
6.4 3.7 15.1

C—

E

45*;

363
142
150
150
335
301
117

M
33
144
462
82
99
61
68
14
60
57
in
170

413
1S5
13
193
135
S85
SU*
59
60
73V
2a
S35

340
103*;
31

318
159»
44
132
133
85

283
98
130
124
292
247
330
93

432
31V
110
539
231
M
80
194
S70
315
SO*,
146
310
93,
105
140
82
58
158
78
36V

23
220
97
112
120
149
240
40
43n
5
43
205
U
«3
32
41
8

CH lnd> 42
Cable ft Wireless 345
Cadbury Sch 135
Caffym 130
C'bread R e*' Ord ISO
Cambridge Elec 345
Can O'scss Pack 360

216
138
291
346
293
1*4
280
260
191
24V
38
!«*
241
404
663
103
474
96

”43

2«,
•*4

Granada 'A'
Grand Met PLC
Grail an PLC
Gt Unlv Mores

r.'.i 4
Gripprrmd*
Grf-v etu-r Crp

120V GKN

2 6 6 3 10.4 I 125
8 2 2.4 16.;' ITT

Canning V.
Cantors A S*
Caparo Ind
Caparo Props
Card 0 Eng
Carlton Com
Carpets liu
Carr 4 >Don»
Causton Sir J
Cement Rdstone
Cen ft Sheer

22V Centreway Ind
37
19
81
186
117
235
118
92

131

Ch'mbn ft Hill

Chloride Grp

100
74
41
28
130
430

S'
73
55
11

51
53
3-1

57 110, 313
4.9 | 31

2 b 24.S
•'

2 5 19.?
4.1 7.5
3 4 ISO
2.9 6 6

2.ln 52 16.9
16 3

k 4b 6 1 12 0
6 4 1 5 35S

6.4
4 1

86
111
3 6
2.1

IS 2 1 140
3 4 4 5 10 6
2 9b 5 2 8 0
0 4r 3.9 .

3 4 0 7 12.ll

14 S.4 6 6

41

UOV

325*,

DoTV*i-Cni.F! 153

500
36
65
1»
223
292
2>H;

^9
I *V

112

H \ T Grp
HTV
Habiiai
Haden
Hall Eng
Hall M
HailUe

78V Halms
9V Hampson Ind

21 Hsnimea Corp
Hanover Ini
Hanson Trim
Harris Q'nsway
Hamsun Cn«
Hartwell* Grp
Hawker Sldd
Hawley Grp
Haynes
Hcadlam Sims

I6*a Helene of Ldn
20 Helical Bar
77 Heniy'K

116*1 Hrpworth Cer
103 Hepworih J

Herman Smiih
Hestair
Hew den-Sluarl
Hewi»l J
HIcKiog P Cull
Higgs ft Hill

Hillards
Him mi A
Hoeohsi
Hollas Grp
Unit Lloyd Ini
Hopkmsnns
Hnrlaen Travel
H- c of Fraser
Howard Mach
Miiwdrn Group

f*‘u Hudsons Bat
42*, Huleh Vs'hamp

103
13*
196
18*
116
178
185

26
40
25
32
36

244
ITS
233
2*5
-1

40
76
121
143
13
64

194
326
102
616
006
1?8
152
l.<?

110
271
310
19fi

122
254
165
173
24
52
155
Zlt>

588
750
103
437
96

188
43

5?’
121
144
260
41
06
37
74
48

29*'

232
24J
450
"7

03

168
262
15
70

£1IV
9J

410
• +2
*9

*5
-10

81 58 87
13 9 10 7 13 7
7.1 6 6 »£
8.1b 5.4 11 9
8 4 13 21.9
4.3 6.5 42 9
7 Ob 4.7 14.2
2.8 2.3 13 2
17.9b 2.4 20.3
11 9 7.4 10.6
4.6 2.B 11 9
3 fib 1 4 20.4
5 7 8.4 HI 2
5.6 4.6 0.2

4.1 10-9
6.0 13"
4.0 15.7
8.8 12 2

6 6b 0.8 T 9
8.4 9.6 10.4
0.0 6 2 7.5
90 49 78
4 3 8.4 7 2
10.7 7 5 4.1
5 7n 4.8 23.1 ^
4 5 2 6 12.3 ' 27

1056- 10.5 . I
one

“ 6 in 0 15.7 , r=;
32 .. |

ZhS

7.1
IflS
5.7

11.1

1M3*M „High low Company

Grom

.

Dlv Yid
Price Ch'ge pence % P/E

<4
158
86
190
242
233
11?
1M
370
334
74
20
165
213
156
73
86
158
127
:bt
150
240
271

KV
51
46
46

221

Longton IndaLongti
S2 Lonrto.
50r» Looker*
132 Lovell Bldgs

Low & Bonar
Lucas ind
Lyles S.

MP1 Furn
MK Electric
ML HIdgs
MS Int

70
128
84

127
26-5

240
31

289
192
130
117
393
376
5?
166
167
51
56
20

-.65

147
10
91
166
350
146
192
126
32

133
128
32
44
99
31

*
141
191
48
30
30
23

130
132
226
118
69
S3

64
ue
86
169
226
224
BS

ISO
305
270
45
26

150
150

Macfarlane 1S3
Mclnerney Prop 73
Maekay H. 64
McKechnte Brwl3K
Macphenoo D. 127
Magnet & S'Uus 169
Man Agrr Music ISO
Marchwtel 240
Marin ft Soencer 255

r PLC

+2

+i'
-5
+8

16V MY Dari
:Cerquoi

STaearthys Phm
.1

10.0
3ft
5.0
5.7
104
3.2

154

18.1
1.9
5.4

14 3
14.6
0 6
4 9

11 2
6 1

10 7
? 3

12.1
1.4

2o 7
20 7

0

18?
90*,

2.1
4 2 8.3
7.3 9.8
1 7 274
3.5 9 5
8 1 30.8
6.1 9 1

2 4 2d 3
9 1 11 J 44
4J 15 5 703
3 7 14 7 33
14 1-16 191
3.4 13.6 ! 333
3.4 13 4
3.7 6 5

6 2b 5 4 9 6
12.9 6 8 9 4
4 6b 4 2 14 9

17.1 6 3 9.0
8 6b 2 9 21.4

12.3 6 3 0.6
8.9 5 3
3 9 IS 0
8 9 5 5
1 2 37 3
4.8 22 6

Uarley .

Marling lad
Marshall T Lor
Du A

Marshalls Hfz
Martin News
Martonair
.Matthew-* R.
May ft Hassell
Mcdmlnsier
Mmules J.

Meul Bns
27V Metalrax

103 Meyer Int
120 Mllletls Lels
31>, Mitchell Cmu
17 Mobcn Grp

Modern Eng
Volins
Mnnk A
Moniecsilni
Mere O'Ferrall
Morgan Cruc
Moss Bros
Haw lem J
Muirhead
N5S New

4

Nablsru
Neill J
Neumark L.
A Mf CTOs
ME!
Mhn Food*
Noils MfC
Nurdln* Pcock

38
37

211
347
243
109
108
84

393
368
53
136
136

8*

• -1

2

1.4a 2.2 47.4
12.6 9.5 ..

5J S.4 5A
2.6* 1.7 7,5

10.7 4.7 6.8
12J 5.5 54.6
9.8 UJ 7J
5.7 3.8 16J

12.1 4.0 13.5
10.0 3,7 13.0
O.le 8.3 .

.

1.1 4.1 17.3
«.8 9.4
6.7 7.1
3 4 12.6
6 9 4.7
9.3 12.2
7.5 96
2J ..

6.0n 3.6 13.5
12 5 8.3 18.9

5.4 7.9
3J 20.0
5.3 12.2
3.3 22.0
4.5 6.7
4.8 8.5
4.7 12.2
2.5 16.2
5.0 12.7
4.9 4.7
5.4 8.1
7.7 8.0
2.2 12.4
4.8 14.7
6.1 10.5
4 1 10 9
7J 29.6
8.5 13 5
3.0 32.4

13.9
8.9
4.6
l.fl

1.7
X.T

10.0
8.7

12.2
9J
5 9
6.5
8 6

17.6
3 2
56
9.9
52
07

44*; Nu-Swifl Ind

117
117
9

78
159
345
214
144 .

96
128V

71
205
137
89
19S
234
124
«8

. .e
11 3
8.6b

9.6 7 6
’.3 4.9

+2
*28

» *3

6.0 It 2
6.4 14.9
2.0 19.1
75 79
3.0 10.6
4.6 8.8
6.1 8.3

. 2.0 62.3
17 lb 6.4 12.2
9.3 5.9 8.7

8.4 6.3
4 7 10.9
3.5 10.4
4 1 S.O
5.0 16.3

4.7
10.2
6.8
16 0
7.1

44
174
1.4

'5
93
8.9
5.1
3 4

O—

S

109
10 a
16.4
2.0
1.1

478
23!
153
133
305
599
304
!«
26
1M
46
974-

33 <*cean Wilson* 27
347 octopus Publish 710
TO, Ogilv> ft M 135*,

131 riven Owen 153
296 oxford Insts 303
223 Pactrul Elect 223
1*9 P-irkor Kunll -

A‘ 183
122 Paiervnn 7.oeh 130
123 P" \ NV 130
233 Pauls ft Whites 2*5
26? Pearson ft Son S91

1 S 758
2 1 20.4
2 6 15.2
6 0 35 8
6.9 8.5
.7.6 10.2
2 6 13.1
?.4 16 1

4 7bl0 0 9 6
2.1 9 0 116

4.8
ion
45.0
7 1

157
» a
15“

r.i
90
86
07
5 1

19
34

01
6 3 30.1
3.3 19.3
17 3P0

61
5 I

46

• -3

-V

Christie* lm
Chubb ft 5on»
Church ft Co
Cl Ifford! Ord0 A NV
Coalite Grp

56*- Coals Patens
234V Collins W.
183 Do A
43 Com ben Grpa Comb Eng Stn
16*, Comb Teen

117 Comet Grp
228 CASE

Conder Ini
Cuokaon Grp
Cope Allman
Copion F.
Costaln Grp
Courtaulds
C'wan de Groot

331, Cowie T
83 Crest Nicholson

Croda Ini
Po Dfd

Cropper J.
Crouch D.
Crouch Grp
Crown House

412
156
413
145
117
177
123
5*3
510
54

18
224
760
59

314
981,

3
294
145
36
39V
99
12]
78

283
76
30
122

Crysl aisle HIdgs 273

*3>,

-10

* -1
-1

• *4
*1

12.1
8.3

13.7
77
8.3
7 4
A.7
15 7
15.7
3.8
5.0

2.9 19.2
5 4 10.S
3 0 12 2
5-3 6.6
7.1 S3
4-2 11.0
55 7 5
2.7 14.0
3.1 122!
70 79
65 11 4

I —

N

4 1 I 5 13 8
5 9b 0 9 19 S
5.7 9.0 5.9
14.6 4.6 114
5.0 5 1 27.0
2.1b 7.4 8.2

19.3 0.6 6 9
4.9 3 4 13 0
2 *n 7.9 18 0
29 72 36

85
49

100
55
30
64
153
99*; Cum'ns En Cr £19*
200 DPCE HIdgs 350
65 Dale Electric Si

306 Dalgeiy 416
19V Dana X16V
671, Dataserv Inc 95
1TB Datanream 533
65V Davies ft New 200
64V Davis G. iHIdgSi 91
36 Davy Corp 62
90 Debenhams 179

325 De La Rue 610
240 Dee Corp 501

41V Della Grp SO
90V Dewhlrei I. J. 129
171V Dixon* Grp PLC 275

4.P
10.0

147
S2*:

ria
660
166
74

448
495
193
262
370
511

39
162
350
51
19

356
4.8 10 6 I 340

5.7

56V Dobson Park
83 Dom HIdgs
80 Dom Int Grp
57 Douglas R. M.
40 Dow d ft Mills

Dowty Grp
Dunlop HIdgs
EBES

73
88

129
60
58
145
30

E32V

-1
• -2

I -5

-1
-1

-3
*1
+1
-3

8.3 14.5
9.4

3.0 11.9
e 42-2

. 11 5
*0 7.0 15 0
5.0 ] 8 26 6
375 2.0
2 9b 0 9 43 1

6.1 6.7 9 3
31 4 7.6 11.3
84 5 5.2 25 1

1.1b 1.1 18.4
6 2 1.2 86.9

14.3 7.1 6 5
5.7n 6.3 3 9
5.3 8.5 9.4
10 7 6 0 103
33.6 5.5 12.4
24.3 4.8 20.6
5.4 6.0 67
1 7 1 3 20.7
5 8b 2.1 II.8

99 9 8
7.3 9.6
4 7 8.3
42
5 5 12.5
3 9 11 1

65
60
25
32
56

291 9.9

Vs3M
1M
64
1SI
147.

375
60
200
10U
130',

274

120
233
476

"58

If*«
153
101
560
436
122
104
508
435
133*;
UO*;
186

50 I* L «5
99 I DC Grp 133
44 IM1 77
86 IbMOKk lohnsen 190
348 Imp Chem Ind 590
105 Imperial Grp 14*
61 InualHnd 65
19 Ingram H 333

342 Initial PLC 416
90 Inlasun Lus 161
127 I VC 325
405 Int Th»Bi«nn 855
29 .lacks tv. 35
20 James M Ind 33
63 .lardmt M'son so

22** -l .nl- .1 255
1S-; Jessup** 46
5*; Johnsi'd ft F B 16*,

2S5 Juhnsnn Grp 351
Johnson Mall 248
Johnston Grp 293
Jnnes lErncsli 72
JuiirdHn T 96
Kalamazoo 36
Kennedy Smale 123
V Mining MU 120
nude Int 310*

17*, KwiK Fit llldgs 41
132 K»lk Saie Disc 162
52 Lip HIdgs 90
87 LRC Ini 91

16*1 Ladbroke 241
62 Laing J. Qrd 302
62 Du '.V 202

Laird Grp 112

*3

15 7b 5 4 6.6
8 1 2 4 15 9
11.4 4 7 7.4
26 0 S 8 162!
2 9 10 4 10 0 .

5 Ob 7 9 10.0 ; Y.0
7 6 6 5 6.5 ! 13*1

5.7 3 4 9.0 314
12 1 4 6 13.9 1 33

* 20 5
|
I7«

<6 1 5 13 S 169
30 9 2 7 J15

. . . I 456

;
i"
44

• MU
• iP7

1 lb 1 9 7 4 • 1TO
9 6 7 2 13.5 1 153V

Pi-gler-Halt 246
50 Tenlland Ind 93
9 Peniii* 35*,

70 Perry H Mir* 71
21V Fhicont 46

. 57 Philips Fin 5V £95V
11*-C SD], Philips Lamps £10*,

225 *40 Pifvn Hldss 160
225 l.lii D» A 145
551 1S3 Pilkmcion Bros 390
433 317*, Pleasurama 341
254’, 177*, Plessey 216
25*11 17*,, On ADR i2CU|*

203 132V Pljsu 201
332 135 Polly Peck 283
630 525 Portals HIdgs 525
173 119 Ponsmtb News 168
3?0 213*, Powell Duffryn 353
131 97 Preedy A. 121
435 225 Pretoria P Cem 415
s0 W P of Wales Hotels 06

162*; 103*, Pritchard Serv 113
45*1,1 2S*|, Quaker Oats 14 1»,

55. 31V vueens Mual 53*,
65 lit i.'uak H ft J 63

tO.I 00 R.F D Grp 101
2T-54, 153 Racal Bed 234
204 104 Rank Org nrd 224
99 51*, RUM M
54 34 Rainers 50
44 37 Ravbeck 16

531 BMC 430
373 RccUlt ft Cnlmn 500
73 Ri dfcarn .Nai 101

2LI Redland 271
II*; Redman Heenan 14*,

-5
-3

-*l»

4 2 11 4 4.8
12.9 1 8 28.3

3 6 16 0
3.1 13.8
0.5 45 2
3 2 13.3
TO 73
54 45
9 4 4.S
4 7 7 0
2 7 14 5
T 5 7.S
3J 12.3

e 63.9
5.7 8 0 7.0
1 lb 2.3 12 4
575 6.0 .

38 3 3 5 14.8
T.5 4.7 9.8
7 S 5 2 8.9

15.0 5.2 10 0
9.2b 2.4 20.1
5 0 2.3 10.3

128
4.7
I 4
7 1

12 P
70
7.0

II •
16.0-

18 4
3 1

-10
-I

*10
b H
'4

34
40

24 S
5.4

20.8
50

1083<84
High Low Company

standard Tel

Gross
Dlv Yld

Price Ch'ga pence . P/E

372
57
409
295
148
230
265
510
31**

192
187

183
32

260
145
92

139
720
20
39

352

iStt 0
- j

ssassfV h iStrong ft Flaher180
Sunlight Serv m
superdrug 290

Sutcliffe S'raan 26
Suter Elcc 120

TO, SvInPuWt'A' 135

T— Z
2IV 13V TDK J®

294 132 Tl Group
225 21 TAL'E r 33
81 35 TSL Therm Synd 71

37 14*; TSW
29**u 20*u Takeda BOB
8U 4 Talbes Grp _

550 390 Tarmac PLC
435 2361, Tate ft Lyle

485 Taylor U oodrow 685

42 Temuaion «
40 Do 'A 43

Telemetnx w .
3W

Telephone Rent iw

34

468
385

3‘

3-

11

4

14 3
4.3
o.i
1.7
23

0.7 32 5
S.7 12.8
2.0 lt.5
0.2 13.1

SO 13 5
0.1 329

45
a
84

380
340
196
67
609
mu

I'
99
44
209
23?
1)9*,»
147
60
47

134
101
•m3
IG1
345
163
*34
975

211
148
lit
58

419
75
13
20

Tescn
Textured Jersev
Thorn EMI PLC
Tilbury Grp
Time Protfueis
Tomkins F. H.

29*, Tnotal
72 TuUeoham H
18 Twxer Kenwlcy

150 Trafalgar Hse
143 Transcont Sen
741, Transport Dev
29V Trent Hides
65 Trident TV 'A'

31 Trtefus ft Ci»

12 Triplex Found
791, Trusi Hse Fnrie 12J
26 Turner New all ^91

ISO
196
121
123
900

£34*

185
79

937M
30
«*,

&
39
240
190
97
07

144
46
37

+1
*•1

-9
• *Z

*1

4.2 9S
5.9 83
5.1 10.4
5.6 7.9
63 7.1

2 Ob 0.4 .

.

8.2 43143
2.9 16.7
7ftl 13.6
43 15.T
7.0 7.3

19.4
22.9
39.0
2.6
2.8

54
5.7
23.9
6.3

2.2
3.8
5.7

3.4 14-8
7.8 5 0
7.9 94

Turriff
UBM
GEI
t'KH Ini
L'nlgate

... . Unilever
371

!, 25**i, D» XV
315 129*; Vnliech

128 Lid Biscuit
183*, uid New*
243 Uid Scientific

V*l«r
Vereengine Ref
Vickers

17
340
491
140
513
ITT
fit

278
160
117
163
133
135
140
102
«

23)
190
144
l .19

50
511

ti-9m
720
411,

12
173
350
219
93

457
190

84
295
00
37
162
63
06
43
32
45

160
31S
230
124
483
162

-1
• !

• »!

2
-l

14J 6.0 10.

1

9.6b 5.0 13.0
7 1 7.4 9.4
l.l 13 17.0
7.9 5.5 14L2
0.2e 0.4 ..
0.7e L9 ..
5.9 4.9 13-2

1.6 9.7
4.3 8.3
&2 138
4.8 14.7

42.2

1.4
10.0
9.3
7.5
..e

10.1

44.1
184
6.3
10.0

1983188 „
Hi|t Low Company Price Ch gepemutfit. pie

197 137 Thrngmtn Trust 178
149 ju Tram Oceanic 134
91 58*a Tribune Inr W -

81 86*2 Trlplevwt 'fsc Tl*,

562 380 DO Cap 522
182 129 Lid Stares Deb . 170

’

94 80 viking Res 91
76 40 ll'estpunl Inv 69 .

135 89 Wltan Inv
. 223 ..

-r.

281

111
51
426
309

SHIPPING
390 1ST A’s Bni PorU
11 5”)*Bri! ft Com
IOV 4U Caledonia Inv
135 98 Pusher S
il 35 Jscubs J. I.

l« 70 (Ice on Tran*
329 106 P ft O -Dfd'

MINES
18*7 11V Anglu Am C>I#I 117
I5»j k a*, Anglit Am Ciirp £12V
39V 82V Amt Am Gold £82V
82V 40V Anstu Am Inv £83
48 31 Angfaviul OS
4B 33 D<* A' £38
12V* TV Btyvmar, £1(0,

392 140 Bracken -Mine* 223
26 Ruffrivfudtmn £44*,

313 CRA 336
200 Charier C«4ie 230
462 Com Gold Field* 302
384 De Been Dfd' 538
10 D>mrnfnnlelt> £171*
1? OrMutHD
10V Durban Rood

142 Earn Doima

47*,
408
310
634
702
23
27V
21*,

4S7
I7**u

•V
• *1.

-3
4U
-*

3

151
354
38V

185
10>t

TV E. Rand
;

81 H3 Or11 MA
170 KUhoru Cold
20V FSGdufd
S3 Geevrr Tin
8V Cencor IU,

rap.
£2IV
380

£11
143
290
£29V
MS

£12

*3 92
44b 23
27 Z9

11.4 199

938 55
14 l.«
1.3 :«
.3-6 30

12.1- 4? 9 3
19.7 .2.1 38 2
23.8 27 34 7
40 36 .7 3
3 7 70 264
90 7 59*7
17 9 5.8116

760- 4 5 .

644 52 .

587 7.1 .

S» 99 ..
IK 4 T ..
180 4 7 ..
its" It o

30.8 -».T -/
343 7.8 v
U.7..0O .

39 0 SO .

22JL 4J
117 8.8-.:
107 .'8.3 ..

*V

20V 13 Gen Mining J35V
is*** tov G«sanmd»s.A. us*.

1 7 20 9
14 1.0
4.7 9.4 159
3.2 7.5 050
9.9 16.8 , 23
4 1 38.3

-2

2. in 2 4 16 3
5.0 4.4 13.9
147 3-9 23.4
1 9b 3.6 14 7
3.6 5 9 13 0

45 09
1.7 17.6
6 4 23.0
6 0 8.7
6 6
2.1 24.2
4 0 10 9
3 5 15 0
0 1

4 5 17.3

40
40

14 3
5.7
3 3
1.0

17.1

17 7
0 1

12.1

53?.
3fMi

99

Vnltowagen £487t

Vuvper 263
WadXln 160
U'asv.n Ind 108
Walker .1. Gold 1ST
Do XI 130

.. Ward ft Gold 116
75V Ward White 140
74 Warrington T. 98
14 Waterford GU» 39

123s, Watmougbs 231
144 Walt-* Blake 196
94 Wear-well 144
4!* W'rbaten Grp 122
22 Weir Grp 30*,
2" Dd lO^r Cnnv 31*,
9 Wellman 17

Westland PLC 179
Wens Grp Int 85
Whatman Reece 720

19*; Wh'iock Mar 30
5*, Whe« ay w*t*«n 8

08 WhilecroX 167
Wholesale Fil 223
Wigfi.ll H 130
WlggiiEt Grp 7:
Wlike* J 175
Wills G ft sons 166

103V W'impej G 125
497 W'sJ0> Hushes 508

1 1 W ood S. W 22
163 W rwdworth HIdgs 301
279 Yarrow ft Co 330
75 Zeners 93

-4V
-8
*3

h !'

b ..

*U

8.1 8.4
4.9 10.0
5.3 73 1

2.1 34.0 ,

*3 9.0 <

18.6b 5J 17.0
7.1 2.6 16.0
5.7b 4.6 9 1

28.3 9 9 43
11.4 7.1 11.0

124
74

469

230
130
54
143
126

+5V

73
4 3
8.6
2.1
2.1
3.3
7.0
8.8
l*
7.4
5.9
43

23 11.1
XT 17J
7.9 14.2
1.4 63.6
1.6 52.6
2.8 3X5
3.0 97
9.0 11.4
4.9 13.6
3.2 10.9
3.0 14.0
3.0 13.8

4.4b 3 6 13.4
3.0 10.0 6.9

o!le 6j
11.8 8.6 5 4
6.0b 7.1 ..

11.1 1.9 18.*

13V 6V Grout vie* . £SV'
253 169 . Hampton Gold 223
170,, JO Harmliov 113V
62V 33V Harteheesl " £58*,

83Va JoTmir Cans £32

V

IOV Klnrnta £18
24V Klimf £38
178 Leslie 245
17V Llbanoo £24V

250 Lydanbunt Plat 680
196 UIM Ridas 196
II MTB Ulangulai 17
96 Malaysia 62
165 Marlevaie C«n 285
23 Metal* Raptor 32
SV Middle Will £301,

SfiO Mlnnru. 655
275 Vlhrate Tjiplnr 283
300 Pelf Wathood 300
22V Prw Brand OtV
24V Pre* Slevn E37V

420 Band Mine Prop 700
67V Raadfnmeln 004*,

174 Renia.m 206
452*1 Rl« Tldln Zinc 624

0.1
as
7.3

0.6 ..
4.9 9.7
2.2 21 3

• -2

• -4
• *5

4.9 6.8 9.6
6.2 3.9 73.9

II.4b 6.9 22.7
44 23 93

4.6 9.823.1

IW
14 3
4.4

2.3 13.9
43 ..

4.8 10.2

*S;&
30V

720
281
31
97
4S2
57
14

954
915
474
38
««•
629
113V
T-W
711
887
34V
S23
47V
393
475
39
90*
15V
23

7$'
535
45V
41V

304

3*

4.0 XL ,1
18 7 0.4 ..
144 49 .

9.7 3.4.-

„

737ft 61.”
*V toa 7.F. ...

-V 57.4 13. .
*V 7X0 7« .
-2. S 4b 2.4 .

.

*V 136 8.8 ..

*V 449 7.7 ..
-V 3» -4.3 ...
.. 110

-

0.1 ..
+1 193 5.1. ..
-0; 19.S .8.0*

+h 178 7.9 .;

•J 34.3 li .

-6 12 16..-

-2 i.s is
*8 28.6 10.0.

-v si** 4» ;;
-10 15.1b X3 ..
-s

.
--

-8
• *V -149 4R
• -V 336 fi.iv

.

+19 25Su3.«.\
+1 713- 68 ..

825

£49
380
425

395 Rwatenburg
19V St Helena

311 SA Land
31 Sutitbvui
1TO -Sungei Br*J
100 Tan,nag Tin
21 1, Transvaal Con* £30*,
58V Vga, Reef* £86V
6V Veniercnmi £11

12*, Wank<e Colliery 19,
TV* Wclbum £SV

334 w- Kami Con* 640
267 Western Areas 465
26V k'rtwn Deep £43
25V Western Hldjc £35

199 Western Mining 223
20V W'lnkefbaaK OTV
14 Zambia Copper 17V

# +2
+13 Ml

99....
7.1 •

.

25.T 41.
283 34

-V ' 232
10 34 0
+V 223 50
-5 45X 119
-29 e
.. 199b .6-2'.-..

+1V 678 7 7 •

+V 69.3 6 3
. . 69.4

*V 99.8 11.1 ..
+10 36.0 M> ...

28.8 4.2
240 -L« ..

270 IS
XO OS
220 $J .

.,f .

V
•A
+v

FINANCIAL TRUSTS

198
226
<>4

00
34
<?0

53
220

-1

-2

5 7 7 4 8.5
7.9 4 l 13.6

34 3 S.S 9.9
II I 7 5 9.2
4 0b 7.3 9 9

10.9 4 3 12.2
•> 3 3 9 fi.fi

3 lb 0 9 30 1
26.2 3.1 15.9

2.6 11.6
5 ? 1S.S

09
1 9

-i- a
‘2 9

e
17 7
14.3
9 3
56
83
29

9 0 7.3
6.2 6 0

51 7 9
5 8 10.5
3.2 9.5
7 7 19 5
0 6 13 0
0 0 4.9

94V Lambert H'wth 230
Lapnrie Ind
Lawrence w.
Law lex
Lee A
Lee Copper
Leigh Ini
Lep Grp
Lex Sorrice*

72 IJIIcy F J C
3o<; Uneroft Kilg

313 Link Hou^r
223 LugleB
92V Ldn ft M'land
51 Ldn ft S'lhern
62*, Ldn Brick Co

316
24
12
S3
55

345
155

47b
216
47
16

130
96

550
421
dl
104
105
382
1*0
91*:

1H3

+1

• -l
• -1

-1
+58
*2
_n

-v

+1

9 3b 7 7 6 2
12 fib 4 2 70 I" -

5 5 8.0
32 34 2
5.7 20 0
4.9 12 1

5 3 13 3
3.9 7.6
3 5 7.6
64 64
3.6 10 5
3 2 16 6

52
51
4.5
12 9
7.1
7.1
7 I

0 2
15 0
14 bn 6.8 4.5
1 I

0.9
5.3
1.5

25 0
23.7
5.2
43
206

5.4 ..

4 0 8.3
1.9 .

43 ..

5.6 11.0
6 4 7 .0

4.1 9.9
4 2 19.1

1.4b 0.4 52.3
11 lb 9.6 15.3
6 0 6.6 15.9
7 9 4.3 10 5

165
40
110
15*,

300
155
1 25
251*

30
2SS
215
115*,
25<l

2u
745
553
320
205
144
55

320
495
IT.l

164
97V

322
319
334
332
:s
40*,

111 Reed A 170
113 Du A NV 15?
19 Herd E*ec 114

230 Heed Int 436
l***:Rennicj Cons Ib’n

19 Renold 43
101*, Rentnki! Grp 139
141 Resource Tech 1ST
100 Reslm-ir Grp 103
70 Ricardo Eng 90
07*; Robert* 4dlart135
\6 Roekware Grp 39

Rolafies 107
Rotaprint 12
Dn 11*; , tony 240

Rothrid* lm B' 130
Kolnrk PLC 105
Routledge ft K 250
Row Union Sec 38
Ruwniree Mac 274
Rnwtnn Hnlel* 19]
Rugby Cement 112
MSB Grp 144

9V SKF 3' 1 13V
WfiV Saatchi 700
356 Sain.*bury J. 530

Sale Tllncy 320
Samuel H Ord 160
Do A 135

Sanger-.

40

110
99
56

135
25
200
142
93
112

• -3

-2

1
-2

8.6
5.6
1.6

21 4

2.6
. b

10.0
3.6
8.6

5.0 12 7
5 4 II 8
1.4 11 9
4.9 11 0

1 9 23.7
343

5 5 13.0
4.0 11 1

6 3 9 6

4.6 43 9.7
0 le 1.2 57

8.6b 6 2 3.1
5 5 5.2 II 5

Sea pa Grp
Softole*
S E.K.T
Seoulsh TV 'A'

56*, Sear* HIdgs
229 bccurirnr Grp

Do .NV
Security Serv
Do A

Scl Inc curt

200
220
199
9V

280
355
109
156
86*;

224
204
224
204
16

+10

-l

-1

. .e
0 9
13.9
10 0
0.3
8.0

62.4
14.3
9.1
15 0

4?3 275 5*ldlaw Group 478 -5
401 257 401 S
S5 49 Sllenlmghi 51 •

*)1 328 Wmun Eng 438 •
150 61V Sirdar 146

53*; CuO Group 87
412 345 Sk el chivy 3T7 +9
236 12.

V

Smiih * Keph 224 -1
15« 112 <mlth W H. 'A

-

-ft
33 22V Do ' B 29

aso 35n Smiths Ind 530 -i
iso 51 .'riiurfl! 147
7? 30 Jrma Vtecosa 64 -3
44 19 Solicitor, Law 23

216 152 bPiraa-Sarcu 192 -a
22 Staffs Poite -3

11? 0? Slag Fumllurr 93 2
12S 63 Stasis PLC 122

2.4 7 l

5.1 8.9
5 2 49 5
7.4 8.1
5.6 1X3
3 4 13.2
2 0 28.0
1.6 25 0
4.7 9.1

0.9B 5.6 33 7
8.9n 6.6 28 4

11 1 4 0 li.9
24.3 6.6 XI
5.1 4.7 7.8

11.Sb 7.4 7.0
3.6 4.1 1X6

0.9 35.4
1 0 32.3
1.7 24.5
1.9 22.3
.. 173
4.9 309
4A 10.1

13.5b 3.4 13.0
3.9 7.7 4.4

20.0 4.6 8.3
6.4 4.4 16.2
7.3 8.6 17.0
20.0b 5.3 16.5
6.4 2.B 19 7
6. On 4.3 15.1
1.2b 4.1 15.6

17.3 3.3 15.9
5.3 3 6 19.“

1

2.1
3.9
3.9

zi
22.

B

555
32V
17
llW
95
8SO
890
103

393
70

ITS*, inn
mu 775
79
20
59
33

2HO Akrnyd ft Sm
19V American E\p
15*, Argyle Trust
44 Roustcad
42*, Rrlt Arrow

395 Dally Mail T*t
Dn A

Electra ln\
Eng Assoc Grp
Even Ini
Ex plera 1 Ion38

IM, First Charlotte
43

313
263
212
52

336
25

ISO
307
275

315
£2IV
20
06
75

70S
755
99
120
418
67
lov

GiH.de D ft 51 Grp 96
Henderson Ad 401
tnchrape 381
Independent inv 243
Ivory ft Sime 36
M ft G Grp PLC 6TB
Man*on Fin
Marlin R.P.
Mercantile Hse
31111s ft Allen

4l», Smith Bro*
130 Did Leasing
40 Wagon Fin
81 Yule CaTto

35

3
295
UO
25*8

SO
221

INSURANCE
17V* 12V Mrs ft Alex

s
530
232
175
501
093
506
431
315
376
37

320
230
35*,
185
915
439
520
486
601
276
4W
16*.

694
205
855

54V Do lie. Cm
13*. Am Gen Corp

314 Rriiannlc
125 Com L'nion

U3V
£57V
£15V
473
214

-V

-1
-5
-13

-1
-3
3

-l
+13

• +€

A

236
US3
(16

4.6 93
4.0 11.9
3.0 30-3

31
493

li

43 1X4
6.3 11.5
6.3 11 3
5.1 28.8

4.3b 3.6 1X4
10 7 2.6 131
2 0 3-0 1X0
0.1 0.7 95J
1.8 23 9.3

11 4b 23 31.9
25.B 6.8 29.7
07 8 3 ..

28.6
1.4

Hi
*55

U

43 163

Vs S3

n &
3a sb

U 33
16 1X8

649 4.0
722 1X6
515 3.4

103V Equity ft Law 145 « *9
JM 4ftl • -2
JM GRE 555 e -3
284
276

Hambro Life
Healft C E. 5?

+3
+*

ys Hogg Robinson 194
321 Legal ft Gen 450 *7
_22*j* Lib Life SA R1 £33*,
292 Undon ft Man 506
16S Ldn l id Inv 233
23*VtiTarsh ft McLen £28V

101 Mine, HIdgs 164
500 Pearl 759
288 Phoenix 453
323 Prudential 468
284 Refuge 468
428 Rnyai 565
181 Sedgwick Grp 243
225 Slewart W'son 370
9JV|Sun Alliance £15*n

410 Sun Life 568
150 Trade fndem'ty 205
493 Willis Faber S3*

+28
• ..

+12
• -2
+«
*10

INVESTMENT TRUSTS

. c .. 377
18.1 9 4 12.0
0.0e .. ..

7.5 8.1 7.6
2.9 2.3 16.9

MONEY MARKETS^
Clearing Banks Base RaiefLSW

DiscountMb LoutV
Overnight.- Rich 9 Long

Week Fixed-.TV

Treniury Bills (Dla<V>
Buying Selling
. months 2 months S**i«
3 months 8*a 3 months Sas

Prim* Bank Bills iDtsV* Trades tDlv* r*
1 month SV0*, 1 to on it 9V
2 months 2 months 9»a
3 months 8zVH>-> 3 months 9*r«
6 months 9V9sit 6 months 10

Local Authority Bonds
1 month 9V9*u 7 month* «VJV
2 months 9*r9V 8 months ux^io'i
3 months BV-9*, 9 months 10*^10*1
4 months 9V®V 10 month, 10*>10V
3 months 9'i-9V 11 months 10V-10V
6 months Fr»i 12 months KPj-iOV

Secondary Mb. £CD Rates ft, 1

1 montn 0»nr^» 6 months
3 months 9V-8V 12 months 9*Vi9*l|t

Local AniborlirMarbot«V-»
0 days tv 3 months or,*

• days 0 6 months 9V
1 raooth I year 10

Interbank Market <<VI
Overnight Open 7VD, Close 11

J
6 months 9V-9V

1 month sv-8'i* 9 months 10-9V
3 momtu 9V9*« 12 months 10»i*-10>ii

First Class Finance Houses i.Mkt. Ratec.-i
3 months 9V g month, 9V

Finance House Base Raie9<Y

JSFQREiGN EXCHANGES
STERLING SPOT and FORWARD RATES

1 iirk
'Ion 1 real
Anu-ierdam
Fru?,els
Copenhagen
Frankfurt
Lisbon
Madrid
Milan
Oslo
Paris
Stockholm
Tokyo
Vienna
Zurich
Dublin

May 21
‘da^’i range"
M 3085-1 3965
SI SOOO-l 0009
4 3100-1 353511
T.atf-7S.50f

May 21
1 close 1

SI .301 0-1 392*1
SI .0005-1 3015
4 -3150-4.Z200TI
" 95-7S 05f

14.9425-14. 1425k M.W23-14.052Sk
2.8275-3 ?7T3m 2.833O-3.8470m
195. 25-196.50e 195.25-195.75e
214.00-215.4!
2367

-

10 ,
11.7823-11.91Mf 11.7650-11. 795*51
11.2550-11.3273k 11.2575-11 263k
323.75-326 5W 324-325;
26.92>27.l&sch 26.93-2d.99,ch
} 1525-3.18251 3.1575-3.1675/
I 2465-1 25Up 1.2475-1.2583p

1 month
0.25-0.28c dl*C
0 29-0 Me disc
IV-Vc prem
13-20C disc
lV-2*wrc disc
ZV-VPf Peem
75-220e dlM

disc

disc
3V-4C disc
lV-2Vore disc
**-Vi- prem
5V-4ETO prem
lV-lVc prem
29-40P disc

3mooih*
Q81-0.B5C disc
0.99-1 07C disc
3V-3cprero
40-50cdlsc
5V-6Vore disc

370-390p disc
3T-4ilrdlsc
9V-B 7»ore d)«-
9V-UVcmic
4V-4Vore disc
2V3*»y prem
l8V-13Vgroprem
4V-4cprem
74*102p disc

533
104
2S0
61

497
143
3M
142
108
77

163
142
90
1023
310
66

174
68

468
170
410

. 371
1 442
287
348
398
223
103

378
76
161
47

240
75

234
103
73

Alliance Trusi 473
Amer Trust Ord 96
Ang-Amer Secs 234
Anglo lm Inv
Do ASS

Anglo Scot
Ashdown In*
Atlanta
Atlantic Assets

52V Bankers Inr
97*, BeriT Trsl
93 Burder ft Slhm
63i; Bril Am ft Gen
123 Brit .Assets Til

Brti Emp Sec
Bril Invest
Brunner
Cardinal ’Dfd'
Charter Trust
Coni ft Ind

S1V Crescent Japan
265 Delta inv

18
218
48
99
47

322

303
363
167
212
214
150
82
132
122

SB*,
464
129
336
107
84
70

149
128
85
15J
34

298
60
155
64

1$
300

31.1
16.9
6.4

27.1
32.9
22.6
24.3
9.0
264

£1
171
125
7.4

47.1
28.3
27.1
103
40.7
U.4
21.4
80.0
23.5
10.7
30.0

19-3
3.6
7.S

Derby Tst ’Inc' 366

Effective exchange rale compared with 19T5 was up •. I at 89.5,

DOLLAR SPOT RATES OTHER £ RATES
Ireland

Singapore
Malaysia
Australia
Canada

eden
\**ru JJ
Den mark
West German;
Swiiserland
\eincrund*
Franc e
Japan
Us!;
Belgium CoriiP"
Hung Kong
Portugal
ipaln
Austria

1 111VI 1125
2 U2Q.2J136
2 3160-2.3175
0 8452*0.9957
1 2940-1 2945
4 092M.1025
7 <250.7.5350

10 0900-10. 1000
2. 7530.X 7560
X7715-2.X725
3 0935-3,0993
5 4700-9.4750
233.00-233.10

1697-1599
77.95-75.05

7 0150-7.0170
145.25-W«.2L
I5l.90-154.D0

19 30-19.39

Australia
Bahrein
Finland
Greece
Hongynng
Iran
Kuwait
Malaysia
Mexico
New Xeatand
Saudi Arabia
Slngpore
South AirAfrica

1.5367-1.5597
0 5235-0 3275
8.1145-8.1545
130.80-132 80

10 8700-10.8820

0.4035-0.4133
3.22X3-3.2260

260-285
2.131M.1566
4.8900-4.9300
2.9377-2.9420
3 7776-1 7006

EURO-S DEPOSITS

•*.-* calls. 10V-9V: seven days. 10V-9V:
one month. 10V-10*,: three months.
llVvll-u: six month*. I2*ii*12>h.

Rotoa Supphod b> Bnrdrym BanA BOFBXand Bxt0L

COmGp\T)E$ <

COMMODITY

Coib
Rubber In £n ptrtanno;

sm. suoeriapeu

RUIBgR
Jun
Jui
Auo
Sep

SSr--
Pec
Jan
Feb
Jun/Sept
Oct .'Dec
jar .-Mar

SUGAR
fire
Oct
Dec
Mar
May:

oS*

C&COA
May
Jui
Sep
Dec
Mar
May

&.
May

Jan

pound*

p*r metric tan.

720-00
730-17
730-34
748-46
7BB—

M

767-66
7T6-7Z
7B4-79
791-86
738-36
76B-66
792.66

164.00-

63 60
I72JJO-72.60
180.40-80.00
*98X0-98.00
20460-04JO
21260-12.00

218.00-

1760
2764

Mar
May
^0.1
May
Jun
Jlv
Aug
SSP00
Nov
Dec

2220-2210
3, BO-21:-2170

7803

261

.60-

60426
263.Z5-S3.C0
264.50-64^6
266.78-66.60
267^6-87.00

260.60-

68.60

263.60-

60.00
266.00-60 00

267.60-

61 .OO

20d7le6

1867-62

2600-24*0
2610-2606
2410-040*
3Sas_2i*o
2290-2280

«6l:1763
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE

Unamcial prices;
Official turnover figures.

Prices In pounds per metric ton
Silverm pence tier troy ounce

Cash ioia.5O-i0i9.cx5
Three month, 1035-00.10.36 60
T/O 14960

erte: Barely steady.

STANDARDCATHODES
aria 1031-00 102200
Three months 1031-00 1033 00TO 29
Tone: Quiet.
TIN STANDARD
Cash
Three months

Caij,
Three month*
T.-O:
Tsiw Quiet.

LEAD
Cash
Three months
T-Or
Tens: Firm.

28NC
cash
Throe months
T/a

SILVER LAHOE
Cash
Three months
t.-O;
Tone: Steady.

Silver small
Cash
Three mnnLhs
T, O:
Tone. NU.

ALUMINIUM
Cash
Throe months
Tro:
Tone: Steady.

NICKEL
Cash
Three monIM
T.'O:
Tone: Barely staady

.

.543.00-344.Qq
339.00m340.00

B325

743 05-744.00
682.00-68X60

7MO

668 6-659,5
675 5-67a o

33

680.5-

6896

674.6—

678.0
HOC

9o0.00-90l.00
917.60-918 50

16260

3490-3600
3606-3370

702

LONDON INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL FUTURES
Rudtflr Wolft Financial
Service* Ltd.
„Mnih Yd Sellml
YEN
June’RA -
Sept*04
Dec-84

Jun*“84 19
ftepraa
Dec-84
ComrhenL QweL
D-MARK
June-84 63
94PI-B4 10
Det'84

wm£tm
Jitne'04 ZOO
S4PI-04 200
Dec-B4
Comment Steady
Short eurodollars

A302
4361

1.3942
l .4026
l 4117

5636
3692

June'S*
5CPTB4
Dec'Be
Mar‘0e
june'84

3922
*4»»
306
136
SO

9070-9075
096O-BUO1

870

9080-TOSS
900&-9C10

200

B
muss per ua.
May
Jun

Doc
Fee
Tone. Uncertain

GOLD FUTURES

3BO. 30-361 .50
381.70-301.00
388^0-308 90
404 00-404.80
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no jam
tomorrow for Vosper

Shareholders who have been banking on
companies .such as Vickers, Yarrow and
Vosper eventually picking up tidy sums in
additional compensation for the. nationali-
zation of their shipbuilding and aerospace
interests by the last labour government
seven years ago, will find little to comfort
them in yesterday's statement from the
European Commission of Human Rights.
The case has already dragged on for so
long that only the optimists have been
hoping for an early settlement. Now they
have to face the unappetising prospect that
there may be no jam at all at the end ofthe
legal process. True, the • commission has
referred the case to the European Court of
Human Rights, which some ever hopeful
participants yesterday were saying meansit
might come up for deliberation in a year
or 18 months’ time. While die legal

from suppliers, particularly the food
manufacturers.

The. question is whether this will be a
waste of corporate time: some ISO
companies, mostly manufacturers, will be
involved in finding out what sort of
special discount terms unrelated to costs
arc now being struck and in addition, not
only the leading grocery multiples but
some .of the regional retail chains will

come in for dose questioning on pricing

and margins.

The question arises because the com-
mission found that since the multiples
passed on in lower prices to the consumer
any advantages gained discounting was
not against the public interest. There bad
been little indication that this situation
has changed and Sir Gordon, while

process ^continues, there is always hope of watching the issue closely, has not brought
‘justice” - as the aggrieved companies.and
shareholders will have it - being done.

The emphatic ruling by the com-
mission, however, that there is little

substance in the seven companies'
complaints hardly holds out much hope of
such a favourable outcome. If there is a
settlement, it will clearly hot be anything
like as favourable as some punters have
been speculating. The commission voted
overwhelmingly in support of the prop-
osition that, there bad been no discrimi-
nation and no denial of the right to a fair

trail ofthe seven companies’ case. There
was. however, a small minority vote -

three against thirteen - that Article one of
the Human Rights Convention concerning
guarantee of property rights might have
been breached.

There were also said to be two
dissenting opinions. Until the com-
mission’s report has been carefully
studied, it is too early to say how bad the
consequences for the individual com-
panies concerned might be. Certainly, few
of those involved were prepared to say
anything much yesterday. The stock
market reaction was muted and mixed.
Vosper was the most obvious casualty, its

shares dipping by 8p to 263p while
Vickers - the only company to have lost

on both the shipbuilding and aerospace
sides - remained unchanged and Yarrow
showed a slight gain. GEC is among the
others affected, as is the Prudential, which
had a stake in Brooke Marine, one of the
nationalized shipbuilding companies.

-If as now appears likely no further
compensation is now forthcoming, the
Government will paradoxically face some
embarrasment, since prominent Tory
spokesmen were not afraid in opposition
to associate themselves with the com-
panies’ complaint that they bad been hard
done by. As with the Burman rescue deal
however, the power of national govern-
ments to do what they wish appears to
have been given another powerful boost,

and ministers have been noticeably cooler
since they have been in office about the
case.

Counting up the

discounts
Three years after the Monopolies and
Merges Commission produced its report

on discounts to retailers Sir Gordon
Borne, Director General of Fair Trading*

is bravely having another go at this

controversial issue by mounting what is

being described as a fact-finding exercise.

Others may be inclined, rightly, to see it

more as another raid on the big multiple

any action against a specific company
under the Competition Act, a move which
has been an option.

One of the difficulties has been that

suppliers have been loath to come forward
to be counted, because they fear reper-
cussions. Naturally, they do not want to
lose shelf space with big multiples and
manufacturers have been de-lisied before
now.

There have been plenty of allegations

lately that have stopped short of naming
names. Among complaints to the Office of
Fair Trading those related to discounting
account for the second largest source of
friction.

With this level of disquiet Sir Gordon
has his reason to act As well as updating
the commission's report, with some of its

research dated as far back as 1979. he will

look at some aspects which the com-
mission investigated less closely such as

the regional market shares of the big

multiples. He will also look at how far

manaufacturers' research and’ develop-
ment is restricted by tbe drain ofdiscounts

as so often claimed by trade associations

like the Food Manufacturers Federation.

Action under the Competition Act
against specific companies to investigate

complaints of abuse of market power will

depend crucially on sufficient manufac-
turers being prepared to come into the

open. Otherwise Sir Gordon's report,

likely to take at least six months to

prepare, would leave a decision to Trade
ministers on whether the commission
should re-investigate.

. Some countries including the United
States and France have banned discrimi-

natory discounts but problems have
arisen, trance is reviewing its policy. One
alternative in Britain might be a code of
practice but there has been no will so far to

establish one.

Sir Gordon’s exercise will certainly

generate heat in many quarters; it remains
to be seen how far it can shed light on
where to step next.

The Times 1984
Budget briefing

The Times 1984 Budget Briefing takes
place today at the Dorchester Hotel in
London. Speakers including Treasury
Minister Mr John Moore will be discus-
sing the tax strategy ofMr Nigel Lawson’s
Budget, and its effects on corporate
binding, the investment decisions of
individuals, and how companies should

grocers and see how naughty they may be pay their employees. A full report of. the

in securing the last halfpenny in discounts conference will appear tomorrow.

NEWS IN BRIEF

STC wins
£60m cable

contract
Standard Telephones and

Cables, has won a £60m contract
for a submarine telephone cable
system between Singapore and
Hongkong.
STC will design, make and

instal the system, to carry* 1,380
telephone circuits the 1.800
miles between Singapore and
Hongkong. ' supplementing an
existing network.

• PRETAX PROFITS of
Associated British Foods
dropped from £ 146.5m to
£)26.7m for tbe year to March
31. Turnover was up from
£2,479m to £2,765m. A second
interim dividend of 3.4p makes
5p for the year (4.7pL

Tempos, page 20

• TRADING profits for Ivory
& Sime for the year to April 30
rose by over 70 per cent to

£2. Im, and earnings per share

jumped -67 per cent. The
Edinburgh-based investment
management concern is to nav a
2d dividend. Tempos, page 20

• INTERIM PROFITS at

Brooke Tool Engineering rose

from £192.000 to £419,000 for

the six months to March 31.

Tempos, page 20
• A CONFUSING change in

the financial year end and the

forthcoming disposal of prop-

erty interests distort full-year

figures from Espley Trust, the

former Espley-Tyas Property

Group. Profits fell from £2.8m
to £l,8m for IS months and
there is no final dividend,

profits on retained businesses

increased from £2.1m to £3. 1m.
Tempos, page 20

Ambrosiano settlement

The Vatican Bank is to

contribute S250m (£J 8.1raj

towards a settlement to credi-

tors of the Banco Ambrosiano,
which was headed by the late

Signor Roberto Calvi.

It will be able to pay the

amount in instalments. How-
ever, according to sources, if it

pays in one lump, the payment
is likely to be reduced to S243
or $244m.
Tbe Vatican Bank's payment

will form part of an overall

settlement, reported to be about

$600ra, between the Banco
Ambrosiano liquidators and

about 120 foreign creditor

banks.

From John Earle, Rome

The settlement, on the basis

of what has been made public,

does not cover the claims of the
small private holders ofAmbro-
siano shares, who were offered

rights in the equity ofthe Italian

successor bank, the Nuovo
Banco Ambrosiano.

After the Ambrosiano col-

lapse in 1982 the Italian

Government said that the
Vatican^ Bank under its Ameri-
can chairman. Archbishop Paul
Marcinkus. acted as a de facto
partner in a number of Signor
Calvi"s operations. It main-
tained that the Vatican Bank's
liability amounted to S1.9
billion (£1.3 billion).

Thwarted Hongkong Bank
may shed 300 City staff

By Wayne Luttott

The Hong Kong and Shang-

hai Banking Corporation, one
of the top 5 banks in the world

and the principal bank of

Hongkong, is expected to

announce shortly a cutback of

its British operations.

The bank is said to be

preparing the dismissal of a

third of its 900 London
employees, shelving British

expansion plans and transfer-

ring its ambitions to North
America.

Executives were unavailable
for comment last night, but
sources close to the bank said

that since plans for a British

retail banking operation had
been consistently thwarted - its

£500m bid for Royal Bank of
Scotland ws blocked by the
authorities in 1981 - the view
was that it bad no option but to

look elsewhere.

The plan took London's
banking community completely
by surprise. Indeed, many fell

the bank would be making
major moves in Britain and

Europe soon as part ofa scheme
to expand its large global

operations ahead of the British

withdrawal from Hongkong in

1997.

Hongkong and Shanghai

Bank plays a crucial role in tbe

banking affairs of Hongkong. U
is the largest of tbe colony’s

banks and has often assumed a

central bank role

Analysts said Hongkong and
Shanghai had long been caught
in something of a dilemma: all

its leading executives are British

and its ambitions for Britain, to

become a virtual clearing bank,
had been the centre of future

policy.

But the significance of its role

in Hongkong had meant it has
come under increasing political

pressure to stay put. while other
major Hongs have been seen to
mover domicile and assets out
of the troubled colon >, most
notable Jardine Matheson the

trading house that recently

reregistered its headquarters m
the West Indies.

Mr Michael Sandberg,

and Shanghai chairman:

wag blocked

Hongkong
bank bid

The bank, however, lives in

the real commercial world and
must, sooner or later, begin
building substantial operations
elsewhere.

While this would certainly

cause concern in the colony, a
major overseas expansion

would at least provide the

commercial necessity to move
its domicile out ofHongkong.
Hongkong and Shangai al-

ready had a major banking

presence in the US where it

owns a 51 per cent stake in

Marine Midland. Marine re-

cently applied for permission to

begin consumer loan-and-de-

posit operations across

America.

The uncertainty in Hongkong
has also had an effect on
trading. While capital invest-

ment has fallen, so loan demand
has dropped, reinforcing the

bank's need to look inter-

nationally for business.

• The Hongkong and Shang-
hai Banking Corporation con-
firmed yesterday that it has sold
its folly-owned subsidiary, the
Mercantile Bank, to Citibank ot

America. Mercantile is one of

India's largest trade banks with
branches all over Asia. No price
was disclosed but Hongkong
and Shanghai said it was paid a

premium over Mercantile's
£ 13.5m value.

Morgan calls for £45m
Morgan Grenfell Holdings,

the parent company of the

merchant bank, yesterday an-

nounced a £4Sm rights issue as

a prelude to a possible stock

market flotation next year. This

is the latest stage in its

development into an all-round

financial services group.
The new shares will be issued

at 400p. at the rate of one for

every four already held. Inves-

tors accounting for more than

half the existing capital have
agreed to subscribe. Among
them is Willis Faber, the

insurance broker, with 24 per

cenL
Lord Catto. the chairman ol

By William Kay, City Editor

Morgan Grenfell, has said that

tbe group wants to enhance its

position as a leading inter-

national issuing house. Last

month it took a 29.9 per cent

stake in Pinchin Denny, the

London stockjobbers, with a

view to buying the lot eventu-

ally. This month it unveiled

plans to buy a holding of up to

45 per cent" in the Target unit

trust group.
However. Morgan Grenfell

will have to provide about
£11m against the value ol

investments in leases

Lord Catto added last night:

"The consideration for the

acquisition of Pinchin Denny

will be satisfied largely in the

form of ordinary shares and
securities ultimately conver-
table into ordinary shares” of

Morgan Grenfell. This is one
reason for considering a stock

market listing, which would
also pave the way for further

diversifications.

The Pinchin deal is not
expected to involve the issue of

more than 5.38 million Morgan
Grenfil shares, implying a price

of not more than £21.5m. It

may be much lower.

The board of Morgan pre-

dicts dividends for 1 984 of not
less than 8.5p a share, against

6.6p in 1983.

Unit trust

salesman
earns

By Philip Robinson

A super salesman working
for the American arm ot

Britannia Arrow, the unit trust

group, was paid more than

£250,000 last year.

He was among the three top

earners at Britannia Arrow, all

of them Americans, who shared

a total salary of £505,000. Thai
was four times the salary of

Britannia's chief executive, Mr
Michael Newman, who was
given a 74 per cent pay rise to

£208.130.
The chairman, Mr Geoffrey

Rippon. Conservative MP for

Hexham, Northumberland,
took an nnrbanged £32^00.
The company said it was

impossible to break down
figures to show the earnings of

the top British salesman. But il

said the Americans had earned

by far the largest salaries at

levels not unusual by American
standards.

Salesmen are paid a com-
mission based on a percentage

of the new business they

introduce. Last year, Gardner
and Preston Moss, Britannia’s

American fond management
group, started with Sl,600ra

(£l.l51m) under management
which rose by 37.5 per cent to

$2.200m.
A spokesman for Britannia

said the earnings were a result

of performance selling financial

services to institutions in the

US.
Mr Rippon told sharcholers

in his annual report that the

group's new business to dale
was at record levels both in the
US

Geoffrey Rippon: no increase

on £32,500 salary

Coal strike arrests

economic recovery
By Frances Williams, Economics Correspondent

The m i ners’ strikc and

depressed consumer speeding

brought Britain's economic
recovery' to a standstill in the

first quarter ofthe year.

The output of the whole

economy, including distribution

and services as well as pro-

duction industries, was nc

higher than in the fourth

quarter of last year, according tc

preliminary official estimates.

But total output is still nearly 3

per cent up on 12 month*
earlier, compared with an

average of2.4 percent in 1983.

The latest figures are disap-

pointing for the Government
which is predicting slightly

more than 3 per cent economic

growth this year, similar to last

year. But most outside econom-
ists see the lull in output as only

temporary.

Spending in the shops has

already recovered strongly after

faltering in the early months ol

the year, export demand is

buoyant and investment has

begun to pick up, with Budget
tax changes expected to give

extra impetus to capital spend-
ing later this year.

The miners' overtime ban
and strike has knocked about
0.5 per cent off output in the

first quarter and the impact will

progressively worsen as the

dispute continues.

US loan rates ‘to rise 1%’
By Peter Wtlsoo-Smith. Banking Correspondent

Interest rates in the United
States may rise a further ‘A to 1

per cent, Mr Malcolm Baldrige,

the US Commerce Secretary,

said in London yesterday. But
he did not expect the rates to go
still higher and said there were
signs that US economic growth
was slowing.

Mr B?adri
l
;e said that about

two thirds of the 8.8 per cent

first quarter growth in the US
economy was due to stockbuild-

ing and growth should slacken

to about 5 per cent in the

second quarter and 4 per cent

thereafter.

If this happened there would

be no need for the Federal

Reserve Board to tighten policy

and at present it was on the

right track, he said.

He forecast that the dollar

would fall by between 10 and 20

per cent between now and the

end of J985 as the trade deficit

ceased growing and gradually

improved

Lonrhocoup
at Fraser
in danger

By Our City Staff

Advice from the Office of
Fair Trading is likely to show
that attempts by Lonrho to elect

a dozen directors to the House
of Fraser board, breaks the

spirit of promises given to the

Department of Trade three

vears ago.

Lonrho, which owns just

under 30 per cent of Fraser,

promised the trade department
in 1981 that it would not

increase its influence of the

retailing group by buying any
more shares. The promises

came after a Monopolies and
Mergers Commission view that

an outright bid for Fraser by
Lonrho would be against the

public interest.

The OFT advice should be

with Mr Norman Tebbii.

Secretary of State for Trade and
Industrv, this morning.
Mr Tebbit is under some

pressure for a quick decision. If

a breach would be cause by
attempts to elect Lonro’s

candidates then a first step

would be to request that these

nominations be withdrawn.
However, a parliamentary

order, which may be required to

ensure that happens, needs 28
days

,
to come into force. It

would need to be made before

next Thursday to have ny effect

on Fraser’s annual meeting
scheduled for June 28.

Fraser is also under pressure.

It has to give 21 days' notice of
the annual meeting and needs

to have a list ofdirectors' names
for an agenda before then to

leave time for posting.

The likelihood that Mr John
Griffiths QC will not produce

his long-awaited report on
possible concert patty buying of

Fraser shares before the June

meeting increases the pressure

on Fraser.

Lonrho has already said that

it has held discussions with the

Office of Fair Trading and that

the OFT has said it was not in

breach ofundertakings.
Lonrbo's desire to demerge

the group’s flagship, Harrods,

lies behind its moves to increase

its representation on the Fraser

board.

Wall Street

shar es slip
New York (AP-Dow Jones) -

Stocks widened their losses in

quiet dealings, yesterday. The
Dow Jones Industrial avenge
was down 344 points at the 1,130

mark. Declining issues were

more than 7-to-S overadvances.
Mr John Hmdelong, research

director at A. G. Bccker-Faribas
was “surprised that more
damage has not been done in the

wake of Continental IUknHris’

problems'*.

International Business Mac-
nes was ]0S%, down % General
Motor 62,/4 up V<: General
Electric 58 '-4 unchanged;
Honeywell 51 'A unchanged;
NCR 25V* dpwm ¥# Digital

Equipment 90% up V* Texas
Instruments 139 np IVu, Chase
Manhattan 43V*i down lVs
Citicorp 31 off Vfc and .Erst
Chicago 21V,; down Phillips
Petroleum was unchanged at
41-fk Exxon np '4 at 42%;
Cummins Engine down IV* to

70: International Rectifier 2QV*

down 1*4-

Prices, page 2l

STOCK EXCHANGES

FT-SE 100 index:! 1 08.7 up 3.8

(High: 1108.7 Low: 1105.9)

FTlndex: 876.2 up 1.8

FT Gilts: 79.23 down 0.37

FT AH Share: 502.86 up 0.07
Bargains: 21£80
Datastream USM Leaders Index:
115.88 down 0.09

New York: Dow Jonas Industrial

Average (latest) 1 130.85 down
3.14
Tokyo: Nikkei Dow Jonas Index
10,164.97 down 55.23
Hongkong: Hang Sang Indax
893.01
Amsterdam: 1 80.0

Sydney: AO Index 714,7 down 1 1 .0

Frankfurt Commerzbank Index
1011.6 up 6.8
Brussels: Genera) Index 155.03
down 0.29

Paris: CAC Index 174.9
Zurich: SKA General 31 0.30

CURRENCIES

LONDON CLOSE
Sterling

SI .391 5 down 45pts

index 80.5 up 0-1

DM 3.84 down 0-01 75
FrF 11.79 down 0.0537

Yen 324.50 unchanged
Dollar

Index 131 .7 down 0.3

DM 2.7595
NEW YORK LATEST

Sterling $1.3905
Dollar DM 2.7565

INTERNATIONAL
ECU £0.582720
SDR £0.747086

INTEREST RATES

Domestic rates: 9, 9%
Bank base rates 9
Finance houses base rale

Discount market loans week fixed

7Vi
3 month interbank 9% - 9V4

Euro-currency rales:

3 month dollar Htfa- 1l 7A»
3 month DM 6 - 574
3 month FrF13-12V,12y2

US rates
Bank prime rate 12.50

Fed funds 9*8
Treasury tong bond 98$i - 9S%

ECGD Fixed Rate Sterling Export

Finance Scheme IV Average
reference rate for interestfrom
April 4, 1984 to May 1 . 1964

inclusive: 8.934 per cent.

GOLD

.London fixed (per ounce):
am $380.35 pm
dose $379.75 (£273)
New York (latest): S380
Krugerrand’ (per coin):

S391-39r1-392.50 (£281-282)
Sovereigns’ (newk
589-90 (£64 - 264.7E
•Excludes VAT

75)

Martin-Black in

£3.4m shutdown
By Andrew Cornelius

Shares of Martin-Black, the

loss-making Scottish wire rope
manufacturer, were suspended
at 22p on the Stock Exchange
yesterday, on news that the

company is to cease main-
stream wire manufacturing,

with the loss of 270 jobs in

Glasgow.
Mari'n-Black is to sell the

wire business to a rival wire

maker, Bridon, for £3.45m.
Martin-Black will be left with

Ryeside Constructional, a struc-

tural steel company in Ayrshire,

and a 10 per cent holding in an
Indian wire maker.
The sell-off will leave Martin-

Black with net assets of £2.9m
or 44p per share.

The company made prelax
losses of £367,000 in the 15
months to March 31, against
losses of £244,000 in the
previous 1 2 months.

Top chain store to stage all-British autumn promotion

Japan offers UK a mass market
By John Lawless

British consumer goods

manufacturers are to be offered

a unique opportunity to leap-

frog Japan’s complicated distri-

bution system and establish

sales in the country's mass

market for medium-pnced

products.
,

Japan’s fourth largest chain

store. Jusco. which has reran

sales worth more than to-j

billion a year, has offered to

stage the first all-British pro-

motion, probably in October.

Grain stores emerged as a

major force in Japanese rerail-

ing little more than a decade

ago, establishing supermarket-

style,stores in suburban areas to

woo consumers away from the

prestigious city-centre depart-

ment stores. They overtook

them in terms of total retail

sales three years ago by pushing

their range up-market and going

into areas like clothing - but

have so far limited their

imports.
Department stores like Mit-

sukoshi, which has a London
buying office, have been the

traditional importers of con-

sumer goods. But they have
concentrated on higher-priced

items such as Scottish knitwear,,

which command a snob appeal

and are usually only bought by
the average Japanese family on
special occasions.

The chain stores have not

bought from wester Europe, and
British Embassy commercial
officers in Tokyo have been

lobbying them for more than

two years to look beyond
suppliers of things like clothing

and canned fruii in the Far East

region.

The invitation from Jusco.
however, is understood to have
come as a surprise. It is not

known yet how many of its 140

stores will stock British goods
for the event, but Jusco buyers
have already said that their

purchases will be “substantiaT.
It is likely that the group will

continue to stock the best-sell-

ing lines.

“They arc catering for the
everyday needs of the Japanese
consumer." said one British

trade official, ‘'and it has been
extremely difficult for overseas

companies to sell to them."
The most recent figures show

that 31 per cent of Jusco’s sales

are in food. 24 per cent in

clothing and 16 per cent in

household goods.

It also became known yester-

day that 30 Japanese industrial-

ists from the Osaka region are

to visit London in July to

discuss both investment in

Britain and enhancing two-way
trade.

It will be lead bv the
president of Daiwa Bank. Mr
Susume Furukawa. and the
presidents of the Sanyo electri-

cal and Suniory liquor com-
panies. Mr Kaoru Iue and Mr
Keizo Saji. They will be meeting
investment specialists ax the
Department of Trade and
Industry.

Triplex deal

with Austin
halved
By Clifford Webb,

Motoring Correspondent

Austin Rover is switching

half its supplies of glass for car

doors and windscreens from
Triplex plants in Birmingham
and St Helens. Merseyside, to

Belgian. French and Italian

companies in a move which will

cost 300 jobs at St Helens.

Triplex, a subsidiary of

Pilkington. is giving up business

believed to be worth £2 5m a

year because it wants to

withdraw from some of its

biggest loss-making motor
contracts.

1ndu stry sources indicated

last night that foreign glass was

up to ten per cent cheaper than

Triplex, although the British

company had been selling at

ioss-making prices in an

attempt to hold on to its

monopoly of Austin Rover’s

glass business.

There must now be specu-

lation about a similar move by

Ford, which uses Triplex glass

extensively in its British-built

cars.

Triplex declined to comment
last night, but reliable sources

within Pilkingtons said job

losses because of the Austin

Rover withdrawal had already

been included in the recent

decision to reduce progressively

the labour force at St Helens

from 1. 100 to 800.

It was hoped that the lost

business would be temporary
while Triplex reorganized its

manning and production equip-

ment to become competitive

again.

In laic 1980. Austin Rover
told British suppliers that they

had a maximum of three years

in which to become competitive

on quality and price. Today, it

has 700 British suppliers com-
pared with 1.200 in 1980 and 80
foreign suppliers, including five

Japanese.

Smallbusinessloans
at risk, say bankers

By Jeremy Warner

Changes to che Loan
Guarantee Scheme, for small

businesses, which are expected

to be announced shortly by the

Government, could make the

scheme redundant, according to

senior bankers.
Since the scheme was intro-

duced as one of the main parts

of tbe Government's package to

help small businesses, about

£480m has been lent by the

banks to 14,600 ventures. The
Government guarantees 80 per

cent of loans granted under tbe

scheme, leaving tbe banks with

a 20 per cent risk.

A report by the accountants,

Robson Rhodes, was highly

critical of the scheme's record,

calculating that the annual cost

could be as high as £25m. It

predicted that the failure rate

among businesses using the

scheme could be one in three.

Tbe Treasury has told the

Department of Trade and
Industry, which is responsible

for operating the scheme, that

the cost is unacceptably high
and that substantial changes

will have to be made if it is to

continue after the end of this

month when the initial experi-

mental phase comes !o an end.

Three options for reducing

tbe cost have been discussed at

meetings between the Com-
mittee of London Clearing

Bunkers and government
officials. Bankers fear that if

all or part of these options are

adopted it could spell the end of

tbe scheme as an effective way
of lending to small business

ventures.

One option is that the degree
of risk guaranteed by the

Government is reduced from
the present 80 per cent to as

little as 50 per cent. One
clearing bank said that it would
not lend to the businesses the
scheme Is designed for if its

exposure was increased beyond
30 per cent.

A second option is to

increase tbe premium charged
to borrowers above normal
lending rates to pay for the
scheme from tbe present 3 per
cent to 5 per cent. Bankers
agree that the cost of such
funds would be prohibitive for

most small businesses.
The third and least damag-

ing of the options is that the
system for appraising and
in(mitering loans granted under
the scheme be tightened up and
responsibility for the pro-
cedures be handed over to the
small business units run by the
big banks. Bankers say that the
effect of such a measure would
be to increase the cost to them
of administering the scheme.
At the same time it could
considerably narrow the scope
for lending under tbe scheme.

Growing fears among
bankers last week that the

scheme might be scrapped
altogether, appear to be un-
founded.

But it is witness to the

intensity of the debate between
the Department of Trade and
Industry, which wants to keep

any changes to a minimum and
the Treasury, which wants to

make the scheme seif financ-

ing. that no Government
decision about it's future has
yet been announced.

One Whitehall source said it

was wrong to believe that the
scheme would be dropped, hut
that significant changes were
inevitable after the Robson
Rhodes report

Bankers have been annoyed
by the delay in the Govern-
ment's decision because they
hare been enable to process
applications while doubts about
the Future ol the scheme
remained.
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Swiss interest boosts Booker
By Derek Pain and Michael Clark

Shares of Booker McCon-
nell. the Budget* Supermarkets
to agricultural and healthcare

products group, came winthin a

whisker of a new high yesterday

on renewed talk that a' bid may
be-just round the comer.
The shares closed 6p higher

at 1 19p as Swiss investors

switched their attention horn
Rowntrce Mckjntosh. Dealers

estimate that may have picked

up more than 500.000 shares.

Booker, whose name has been
previously linked with Arthur
Guiness. denies it has had any
approach.
Mr Michael Caine, chairman,

said. “There has been no
indication, whatsoever”.

At last night's close, the

group was valued at £149m
having seen pretax profits jump
from £ 19.4m to £25.6m last

year. In the past few weeks the

group, which has undergone a

big structuai change, has been
receiving solid support from
brokers. Phillips & Drew had
the group to luuch after a recent

seminar and only last week Sir

Nicholas Goodison's firm. Quil-

ter Goodison. was recommend-
ing the shares as a buy on the

basis of the groups growth
potential.

Shares started the second leg

of the three-week account on a
firm note, despite nagging
interest rate worries and the

worsening situation in the Gulf.

But the market demonstrated
its confident undertone by
comfortably swallowing some
large lines of stoke which came
on offer

The most significant line to

be cleared was almost 14

million BAT Industries at 2I3p
against a market level of 2 ! 8 p.

The BAT shares came from the

Eagle Star insurance group, now
part of BAT. A spokesman said.

“It was decided that it could be
restrictive for a subsidiary to

own shares in its parent".

The growing international

tension filtered, predictably,

through to the gold market with

the bullion price up 3 K. US
dollars to 379* dollars after a

day's high of 38 1
l/: dollars Gold

shares responded with gains at

one time stretching to six

dollars.

Government stocks, spurred

by a rally in US bonds, rose by

up to £ .

Builders were mixed. Barratt

Developments was under press-

ure once again, falling 4p to

I08p. But
,

Wiliam Leech.

The £~m Dim and Bradsireei

hid for Daicfsiream and the

Reuters flotation have directed
attention to Exchange Tele-

graph shares, up -Wp at a 645p
peak yesterday. There is grow-
ing talk that a bidder lurks, hut

in the meantime year's profits,

due on Thursday, should be
about £10.5m. against an
adjusted last time.

already ihe subject of an
unwelcome bid from C H
Bearer, gained 5p to !60p on
suggestions that Tarmac is

considering a counter offer.

British Aerospace rose 1 4p to

3 3Op as the merger talks with

Thom-EMI continued. J Sali-
sbury rose 5p to 545p ahead of
figures today but Bowater. with

us US flotation now on the

road, slipped Sp to 294p.
De Vere Hotels and Res-

taurants. owners of a string of
pro' incial hotels and the

Mirabelle Restaurant in Lon-
don. slipped just 5p to 30Gp as.

on the failure of the latest round
of takeover talks, the market
awaited the commencement of
the next set.

It seems that the chairman
and controlling shareholder the

veteran Mr Leopold Muller, has
decided a 31 5p cash offer with a

higher share ahemaii'e is not
enough.

In December, there were red

faces at De Vcrc when a

signalled bid from a property
developer failed to materialise.'

-

Market talk is that the latest

shunned bidder was either the
Bass brewing group, which once
had a notifiable shareholding,

or the Sukis leisure group.

With Mr Muller willing to
sell - at what he regards as the

right price - it should not be
long before another hopeful
bidder emerges.

The appearance, at long last,

of the Polly Peck-Wearwell
merger terms lifted Polly 7p to

2S2p but clipped Ip from
Wearwcll at 142p. Cornell
Holdings, left out of the sums
for the time being, lost 18p to

255p.
With the gulf war continuing

to harden prices, oil shares were
again strong with BP I 8p to the

good at 53Sp, a 1984 peak.

Norway's Norsk Hydro, with
extensive North Sea oil inter-

ests. soared £5 to £67.

Takeover hopes lifted

Sketchley and UKO Inter-

national. Channel Tunnel
spurted 23p to 148p on yet

another round of hopes that one
day work will start on the"

Analysis who rapidly revised

profit expectations of Coats
Patons after goodfiguresfor last

year niff be lookingfor comfort-

ing words at Friday's annual
meeting. Most now expect the
textile group's pretax to top
£l00m in the present year.

£10m above original forecasts.

Coats shares closed Iasi night up
fl 'jrjt I23p

tunnel. Howe'er the reaction of
CT shares is more instinctive

than realistic as the company
would have little involvement
in any development. The
Go' ernment bought out the

company's direct interest in the
enterprise ten years ago and all

that is left is an information
hank and possibly the hope of
some compensation.

As the mid-brewery season
rolls on Whitbread is due today
with full year figures and Bass
with interims tomorrow— there
was little, activity among beer
shares' although a "few coppers
wj?re.addcd here and there.

;
Elsewhere' bank shares edged

forward and there was not
much enthusiasm for insurance
stocks.

‘ '

Among retailers. J. Hep-
worth. the men's wear and Next
retailing group, slipped a couple
of pence to 266p. A leading
stockbroker has shaded its

current year's profits, estimated
to £13m. Next year’s figures
have been trimmed to £!7m.
However; xJie broker believes
that

. the shares, after, recent
weakness., represent

. a “good
buying opportunity”.

high Street chemist Boots
spurted 4p - to 177p after
receiving the go-ahead to

market Ibuprofen over the
counter in the US. The move
could produce a substantial
boost to profits. The broker
Grieveson" Grant says it could
be

.
worjh _an _ initial

.
£5m to

profits in the first year alone.

.
Grieveson is taking a cautious
stance ' on Boot's full-year
figures out tomorrow and is

looking for only £148m against
other market estimates of
between £150m to £155ra
against £ 125.6m last time.

.The contribution from Ibup-
rofen could help to produce
profits of between £170m and
£ 1:75m next year - a point that
has not gone unnoticed by other
leading analysts. This could
now result in an upgrading of
4he shares before too long with
some dealers looking . for the
price to hit the 225p mark

Equitv turnover on Mav 18.

was £328.239m (18.277 bar-
gains). The number of British
and Irish stocks traded was
201.2 million. Total gilt bar-
gains were 9.591.

FOREIGN EXCHANGES MONEY MARKETS
In quiet trading, the pound

and dollar declined with much
of the downturn came late in

the session, after American
comments on the US economy
and a US bank's cut in broker
loan rates.

The pound reached 1.3980
early, reacted to 1.3885. then
closed at 1.3915 (1.3870) for a
net rise of about half of one
cent, while its international

value finished 0.1 better at 80.5
after 80.7 at the outset.

Generally, sterling tended to

move in tandem with the dollar.

Small opening gains were
reversed against the mark.
3.8400 (Fndav 3.8500). Swiss
franc. 3.1625 (3.1650). and
French franc. I ! .7900
(11.8050).

The dollar lost ground on
profit taking to the mark 2.7575
(2.7745). Swiss franc 12720
(2.2775), guilder. 3.0990
(3.1165), and French
franc.8.4725 (8.5125).

Interbank money started

cheaply and finished expens-

ively at its lowest in the early

stages, it commanded 6 Vj-6 per

cent, but was finning 7%-7'A per

cent by mid morning. The rise

stepped in the afternoon, and
levels up to II per cent were
heard in the closing stages.

Activity concentrated on the

short end. mostly one week, two
weeks, and one month.

Sterling certificates of deposit
were rather more active than

“straight” deposits, with fair

business in maturities out to

three months. Rates at the

shorter end came easier, feeling

ihe pull of cheaper money. The
longer end was less noticeably

easier, though ‘/nth down in

places. Local authorities were
noi doing much.

Eurodollar deposits had a
fairly quiet day. with rates

tending easier in the wake of
lower pre-weekend levels in

New York

First-half

surge for

McCarthy
By Jeremy Warner

McCarthy & Stone, the

builder brought to the stock

market two years ago, yesterday

announced a big rise in half-

year profits.

In the six months to the end
of February, pretax profits rose

from £1.3m to £3.2m. The
chairman. Mr John McCarthy,

said the results were better than

expected because the group
received £517,000 from the sale

of its interest in a shopping

centre development and be-

cause the company sold more of
its stock of houses than

expected.

The second half would not

seethe same level ofgrowth. Mr
McCarthy said though sales for

the year as a whole would be up
by at least a half; while profit

margins were expected to be
maintained.

An interim dividend of 1 . 1 5p
has been declared and a one-for-

one scrip issue is being pro-

posed
On the stock market yester-

day. the company's share price

jumped 15p to 480p. The shares
were floated two years ago at

the equivalent price of 64 Yip.

In brief
• BARLOW RAND; Interim
dividend 21 cents (21 ) per
ordinary and 52.5 per preferred
ordinary share for six months to
March 31, 1984. Figures in
millions of rand Turnover
4.711.8 (3.913.2). Group oper-
ational profit 345. 1 (268-3) after
interest 91.1 (82.2). Pretax
profit 392.7 (304.6). Tax- 166.1
(124.21.

0 CAKEBREAD ROBEY &
CO: Final 22 per cent making a
30 per cent (27 per cent) for

19$3 payable on 23 July for
1983. Figures in £000. Turnover
18.674 (15,085). Pretax profit

712 (619). Tax 252 (241).
Extraord debt 116 (nil). Earn-
ings per share 7.7p (6.3p).
Shares unchanged at 150.

• PRINCE OF WALES
HOTEL; No final dividend
making 3p (2.5p) for 1983.
Figures in £000. Turnover
12.286 (1 1.629). Tax 724 (583).
Tax 44 (31). Extraordinary
profit on the sale of the Royal
Clifton Hotel 72 (nil). Earnings
per share U.88p (I0.36p) pre-

capitalization issue.

• CHUBB & SONS: Chubb
Fire Security, has purchased

Firckil Intematinal from J & W
Ward & Sons. Firekil based at

Hem el Hempstead, specializes

in fixed sprinklers and water

hydrant installations. No staff

redundancies arc envisaged.

f TEMPUS )

AB Foods seeks some,

grist for its mill
Associated British Foods has

recognised that man cannot

live by bread alone, which is

why it has a thriving retail

division to complement the'

baking and milling activities-

However, it is showing a

marked reluctance to take on
any other type of business in a

big way despite a balance sheet

which begs the company to

make an acquisition.

Last year. ABF disposed

very astutely of its 52 per cent

holding in the South African

company Premier Milling. It

fetched £206m. which not only

brought an instant reduction in

group borrowings but also

released substantial liquid

funds which are now available

for reinvestment.
The company has resisted

the temptation to leap straight

onto the acquisition trail and
for the time being is happy to

collect the investment income
which the-Premier proceeds are
now producing. ABF is perhaps

inhibited by the need to keep
the funds out of Britain to

avoid a hefty capital gains tax

liability which could alter tire

sums substantially for a British

acquisition.

Net borrowings are now
down to only £20m and with

the £217m from Premier
readily available ABF could

make a large takeover wighout
too much trouble. The manage-
ment, however, is well aware of
its field of expertise and when
an acquisition comes it is likely

to be in an industry similar to

the current activities.

Until the decision is taken to
spend the cash from the
Premier sale, it is difficult to
see where the growth is going
to come from. Competition in

the retailing division remains
fierce and although margins
improved last year by around 1

per cent ABF will be hard
pressed to make any dynamic
progress in the current year. On
the banking side, the price of a
large loaf was raised by 2p to

44p - a welcome relief At that
price - nearly nine shillings m
old money - further increases

might be difficult to push
through.

ABF is destined to remain a
solid but unspectacular com-
pany at least for the time being.
In the long run. however, it

offers growth potential and an
acquisition linked with a more
adventurous dividend policy

could see more interest in the

shares than was shown yester-

day when the price remained
unchanged at I 68p.

EspleyTrast

Its all change at Espley-Tyas,

whoops Espiey Trust- Follow-

ing last November's change of
name

, the company is now
largely abandoning its property -

roots to become an Industrie

holding company. This follows

a surprising about-turn on the

properly market which Mr Ron
Shuck, chairman, now sees as

“suspecf*.

The forthcoming flotation of

American Property Group on
the US over-the-counter mar-

ket could be worth 40p a share.

Expect also the flotation of
Codic on the yet-to-be-estab-

ttshed Belgian Unlisted Securi-

ties Market, which could be
worth another IOp. Elimin-
ation of the loss-making prop-
erty activities should leave the

group clear to make £4m this

year though comparisons with

last year's confusing results are

difficult

Ivory & Sjme
Ivory & Sime, investment

superstar of Edinburgh’s Char-

lotte Square, has done a lot

with its final results to belie the

rather curmudgeonly image of
the traditional Scottish fund

manager. Trading profits have
risen by 71 per cent; earnings

are ahead by a similar percent-

age: and the recommended
dividend payment of 2p is

eight times higher than the

forecast payment for the year.

Ivory stresses - that it

rethought its payout policy in

the light of the proposed
Budget changes, especially the

reduction in corporation tax,

and the intended phasing-out

of the investment surcharge.

After the group's flotation last

year, via the Atlantic Assets

rights issue; Ivory & Sime is

still left with a range of small

shareholders, more than 60 per
cent of whom work for the

company. A tight dividend
policy hence makes little sense.

But the scale ofthe dividend
hike, coming after - heavy
spending on computers as well
as debt reduction, serves to
emphasise what an unusual
investment animal Ivory &.
Sime may be. Perhaps with £2
billion under management.

comprising about 40 pension
funds, all growing nationally at
10 pcx cent compound, the

:

group can combine income and
capital growth? !

Given -that up to £1 billion
ofIvory’sassets are.invested in
the US. a repeat performance
in 1 984-85 of Hart year may he
expecting too much, neverthe-
less. since the p & I is-markci-
oriemecL and the invesnnent
house is a qualified, bear, short
term, ofWall St. &ulpith good
US growth companies, now
selling on a single figure pc
Ivory is happy with the longer
term picture. •

Meanwhile. ._ tire house is

watching London's financial

musical chairs with interest.

Should the right deal Come
along - and Ivory would fit

together neatly w'ih. say.' GT
Management - a dSscmsion
date could always be 'arranged.

At 56p. up 3p on ihe figures,

the shares rate a pe of- 1-3.3,

which is hardly demanding,
given the 1

1

-plus exit multiple
ofLaing&Cruickshank. >-
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Brooke Tool .

The frustration at "Brooke
Tool is almost tangible; y usi

when the group thought k safe
to raise-rts head again, 'after last'

year’s near collate '.and . sub-
sequent £1.25m. capital injec-

tion. along comes, the miners'
strike, which *. threatens to

devastate the recovery. Talk of:

a significant reduction "
in

profits of the coal mining
subsidiaries during the Second
halftells itsown story .

-

But tell tale signs.Yn the

profit and loss acco-unT'suggest

the present recovery singe is

solidly based. Iiitenm profits

nearly match the 1982/83 full

year outcome. .. Bojrqwipgs
have faffer^judgirtfe by (Jje’dpp

in
:
interest chaigfcS.

- ^ Eioth

distribution and admknstfative
costs are moving steadfly.

*

Beyond commenting that the
world market for cutting tools

in improving, BrtKdce:^ -rela-

tively tight-lipped about -lad-
ing prospects; but' reckon?- ii

can live. with rising U&xaics
and shareholders- can. look
forward to a planned resump-
tion of dividend this year. The
Shares rose 5p to 26p on the

figures.
-
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rejects

offerfrom
EMAP

Hie board of Lincolnshire
Standard Group decided yester-
day -to advise -shareholders not
to accept a partial offer from
East MidlandAlliedPass.
Emap hopes to acquire up to

163,921 ordinary (29.99 per
cent) shares ofLSG.
The tot] consideration has a

value ofup to £208,180 and was
equivalent to I27p cash for each
LSG ordinary share.

The LSG board said that the
partial offer was not in the best
interests of LSG and wholly
undervalued the Lincolnshire-
bas^d group ofnewspapers.
The board will , now be

writing to shareholders ofLSG.

In brief
• NEW EQUIPMENT: The
level of acceptances for the
Lathamstone cash offer for the
publicity hdd shares of New
Equipment is now 702,144
ordinary (35.10 per cent),
Lathamstone has now acquired
or has to acquire 1,993,144
ordinary (99.66 per cent) of
New Equipment.

• PAULS AND WHITES:
The board has agreed to acquire
Telford Foods for £6.Sm to be
financed by the issue of
Z773m349 and a £5,000 cash.
Telford Foods has a factory at
Telford, Shropshire.

• CROUCH: The review of
the company’s operations has
been completed. Preliminary
statement for financial year to
March 31 win be sent to
shareholdrs soon.

• CLEMENT CLARKE
HOLDINGS: The, chairman
Mr John R Clarice, says in the
annual report that the opical
retail sector is shoWing reason-
able growth, and the instrument
companies are buoyant with
increased sales and satisfactory
order books.

• COSTAIN GROUP: Cos-
tain Holdings Inc is to buy 50
per cent of Pyro Energy Corp’s
surface coal mining operation in
Alabama for $1 8m. These
properties inducting King Coal
Co and Coal Systems Inc, will
be managed by Pyro Mining
Company, a joint venture
between Costain Holdings and
Pyro Energy.

• ANGLO NORDIC HOLD-
ING: The company has ac-
quired for £100,000 cash Credo-
wan, a designer and 'manufac-
turer of precision microwave
components.

• VOSPER’S claim for add-
itfonal^-compensation for its

former subsidiaries nationalised
in 1977 has been referred to the
European Court of Human
Rights •

• MARTIN-BLACK: Tem-
porary suspension of listing

from 10.10am yesterday, at the

company's request, pending
publication of reorganization

particulars.

Jeremy Warner reports on Scottish attitudes to the City revolution

Edinburgh says no to mergers
and opts for financial boutique

Behind the elegant
facades ofthe banks, life offices
and fond managers of Edin-
burgh's Charlotte and Saint
Andrew squares, it is often said,
there is more wealth concen-
trated than in "any comparable
area ofthe world.

Billions of pounds are man-
ed out .of Edinburgh, and in

lift assurance, its big mutual
institutions have HaTmp-H fyj-

more of Britain's pool of
savings than the population of
Scotland would warrant It is
more successful than any other
regional city in attracting
international money and in
many things financial it has led
where established City firms
have followed.
But the feet remains that

Edinburgh is an appendage to
the City of- London. The
financial markets that exist in
Edinburgh and Glasgow are
insignificant and many of the
specialist skills necessary to put
Scotland on the • map of big

corporate deals and financial
activity are lacking.

It is difficult to seen Edin-
burgh ever achieving the great
leap that would be necessary to
establish it in its own right, and
with a few exceptions, its

financial institutions are as a
consequence adopting a “stand
offish” approach to the break-
neck pace of change that it is

occuring down south in the
City. The Scots generally disap-
prove of the trend towards
financial supermarkets.

The most outspoken critic is

Mr. Angus Grossart of Edin-
burgh’s leading merchant bank.
Noble Grossart In his last

annual report be said, “Few
who have large retail bases may
prove able to operate success-
fully within that philosophy,
but many who preach it have
little choice but to adopt that
objective for they are caught on
the treadmill ofsize.”
He added: “It is likely that as

this process progresses, it wiQ
throw out disillusioned talent

who may recognize the attrac-

tions of working in a more
creative and sympathetic en-
vironment." Presumably he
meant Edinburgh.

His altitude is typical of that

espoused by most in Edin-

burgh's financial community:
They believe that there will be
advantage to be bad in the
independent impartial bouse
free from conflict or interest

and highly specialized - in its

own field.

Mr Graeme MacLennan at

Edinburgh Fund Managers says:

“The fastest growing area for us
over the next few years will

undoubtedly be discretionary

funds. It will become more
common to split big funds and

'

subcontract .
the parts to the

specialist houses”.

Concentrated wealth: St Andrew Square (above) and (below, from left) four of Edinburgh’s
financiers: Angus Grossart, Graeme MacLennan, Charles Winter and Bill Morrison

. In the United States, already
famed for the giant size of its

financial conglomerates, they
call what Edinburgh hopes will

be its key attraction, “boutique
management”!
Most of the fund manage-

ment groups expect to attract

large amounts of international

money from pension funds and
medium-sized insurance com-
panies by virtue of their

specialist knowledge and know-
how in various markets. Edin-

burgh Fund Managers has built

its reputation on the perform-
ance of its Japanese investment
and unit trusts, while Ivory &
Sime's success has been in

investing in small to medium
sized US growth stocks.

But discretionary fund man-
agement look a limited am-
bition compared with what
some firms in the City are

attempting to do by combining
market wholesale and retailing

abilities. It. may well be that

Edinburgh's rejection of this

process is little more than the
protest of a lightweight who is

not able to take part in the
heavyweight contest

The criticism ofcomplacency
which could be levelled at

Edinburgh a decade ago is no
longer valid. But it is difficult to

detect among the community as

a whole the sort of driving

ambition that has transformed
Wood Mackenzie from a sleepy

provincial stockbroking firm

into Britain's second largest

broker in institutional equities,

with a quality of income said to

be second to none in the stock

marker and a fast growing
computer services side capable
ofbeing floated offas a separate

company in a few years time.

The Scottish mutuals were

late into the fast-growing field

of unit linked life assurance -

though they have caught up
since, according to Mr Bill

Morrison, chairman of the

Associated Scottish Life Offices
- and with the exception of

Edinburgh Fund Managers, the

traditional fund management
groups have turned their backs

on developing a range of unit

trusts to compliment that city’s

pre-eminent position in invest-

ment trust management.

Even Noble Grossart. an
institutionally-backed venture,

which since being established in

1969. has made great strides in

developing a nationally re-

spected corporate finance and
investment banking business,

has arguably failed to grasp the

opportunities i t m ight have
done to build a more compre-
hensive banking group.

Adam & Company, an
upmarket bank which has set up
just down the road from Noble
to cater for the well heeled

executive with an eye for

exclusive banking service, is

just the sort of thing that Noble
Grossart might have alighted on
as a way into retail banking.

Ivory & Sime might once

have formed the basis for an
interesting Edinburgh conglom

crate of differing financial

companies.

But it was ahead ofits time in

some respects getting its fingers

so badly burned on Edward
the doomed secondary

frjwk which was floated off in

1972, and in big North Sea

project finance through North

Sea Assets, that >is present

determination to concentrate on
wholesale discretionary fond
and investment trust manage-
ment is hardly surprising.

It is witness to the firm’s

continuing powerful influence

on the Edinburgh financial

community that nearly all those

behind the large and healthy

number of small independent
investment banking set-ups that

are a feature of the Edinburgh
scene, have passed through its

Charlotte Square corridors at

one time or another.

One of the few financial

institutions north of the border
which feels that it will not be
able to resist the present trend
in the City is the Royal Bank of
Scotland, which is engaged on
the difficult and lengthy process
of merging with its English
sister bank. Williams & Glyn's.

“In some respects I regret what
is happening, but you cannot
buy your head in the sand."
says the managing director, Mr
Charles Winter.

Two and a halfyears ago. the

Monopolies and Mergers
Commission blocked two
competing bids for the Royal on
the grounds that their “effect on
career prospects, initiative and
business enterprise in Scotland

would be damaging to the

public interest of the United
Kingdom as a whole.” If this

classic expression of the Scot-

tish ring fence argument in

mergers policy is not already

dead, many believe it soon will

be. Mr Norman Tebbit the

Secretary of State for the Trade
and Industry, is due to make a
statement shortly about mergers
policy that will emphasize
competition as the guiding

public interest issue for future

references.

If Edinburgh really docs
believe that it has a future as an
independent money centre, the
RoyaJ Bank might well be
thinking about using its retail

banking operation to create a
Scottish-based financial super-
market.

These days there is safety and
progress in size and unless the

Royal is seen to be keeping
abreast of the rapid pace of
change, it surely will not be too
long before the raiders from the

south once more look to

Edinburgh forgrowth.
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The Board of Management of Akzo N.V.

announces that on May 21st 1984 the results

foe the first quarter of 1984 were published.

Copies of this quarterly report may be

obtained from the London Paying Agents:

Barclays Bank PLC
Securities Services Department

54. Lombard Street

London EC3P3AH
and
Midland Bank PLC
International Division

Securities Service* Department
110-114 Cannon Street

London EC4N6AA.

A
Akzo Arnhem, May 22nd. 1984

1983
(S3 weeks)

£•000
88,016
(4537

182
1,743

39weeksended28January
(39^ta)

£•000

Turnover
,

5?*5£
Profl±/(loss) before taxation* 1,209

Profit after taxation 1,051

Extraordinary charge* 1,467

Earnings per ordinary share 2-33p

Dmdend per ordinary share 0_50p

ModaiutptaopnpNtrdQaalitfffiM (1933 -£373/100)

• The financialyearendhasbeenchanged tothe last

SaturdaymJanuary tobrfog fhe Company into line with

othermajor ratailerH.

0.2Sp

andalso file

Group,m
whichhave takenplace within fee

; fiie closure of '‘Bournes’*.

andwa areplowed wife fee successful

i of oar ‘’Detroit stares’’. Thesestores
' tamora

rgjpmii style. Barkertexhas been rationalised and its retail

business isnowalso attractingyoungerage-group. Iam
confidant featthis willproduce better results.

• YourBoard is confident offeelong term fotare ofyonr^

ofOBOp perordinaryshare (1083—0.25p). The

goaxd is hopeful feat fen dividend in future years wiH

rafleettin continuedimprovement.

* The Group'sbalance aheetrunams strongand

cas^zrairntrgaarri. The excess worfeovwnetbook
y>iTTW ofGronoproperties isnotmdndedm the balance

aheet BenRaven- CTianpwn
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APPOINTMENTS

Raleigh man to head
Low & Bonar

*
:
— Vi,)' **/«

St
• .

Low & Bonar Mr Roland
Jarvis is to become managing
director and group chief execu-
tive. He is presently managing
director of the TT Raleigh group
of companies, part of the TI
Group, and will take up his new
job during the summer. He
joins the company after the

retirement ofMr Brian Gilbert.

Phicom: Mr A. K. S. Franks
bas become chairman and chief

executive director on the

retirement of Mr R_ J. F.

Howard from the board.
British Property Federation:

Mr Harry Axton, chairman of
the Brixton Estate, has been
elected president, to succeed Mr
Dennis Maler. Mr Gerald
PovreB, managing director of
Haslemere Estates is the new
senior vice-president

Electrical Installation Equip-
ment Manufacturers' Associ-
ation: Mr Michael Dowsett,
director of the MK Electrical

Group and managing director

ofthe group's largest subsidiary.

MK Electric, has been elected

president ofthe association.

Middleton Foster Anderson
& Co: Mr Stuart M. Webster
has been named chiefexeculive.

Mercantile House Holdings:
Mr John S. Fforde will become
a non-executive director on
June I.

Lloysa Bank: Mr Colin
Fisher has been appointed
manager of the Piccadilly,

London, branch of fee bank in

succession to Mr Douglas Smith
whois retiring at fee end of
month.
Thermocomfort: Mr John

Hancock has been made manag-
ing director. He replaces Mr
Colin Gibson who is moving to

another assignment within
ShelL
UKF fertilisers: Mr Leslie

Roland Jarvis: moves to

Low & Bonar

Pritchard has become manufac-
turing director. He succeeds Mr
James Campbell who has
retired.

Shotton Paper Sales: Mr
Frauds VJ*. Davis has been
appointed managing director.

He also becomes director ofthe
main newsprint manufacturing
company, the Shotton Paper
Company.
West Nally: Mr James

Harvie-Watt and Mr David
Martin-Jenlrins have become
directors.

The Gauge and Tool Makers
Association: Mr J. J. Harvey of
J. J. Harvey (Manchester) has
been elected president of the
association in succession to Mr
F. A. Mercer of Thomas
Mercer. Mr P. D. Edwards
(managing director ofYorkshire
Precision Gauges’ has become
senior vice president mid Mr P.
M. Hall (managing director of
High Speed Service Tools) is

junior vice president. Succeed-
ing Mr P. M. Hall as fee

association honorary treasurer
is Mr EL J. Bearton (managing
director ofC. E. Johansson).

Accountants
to publish

new rule
By Ian Griffiths

The path should be cleared

this week for the Accounting

Standards Committee to go

ahead with the publication ofits

standard on the accounting

treatment of leases. It has bee

delayed for months by the

failure of fee Irish Institute of

Chartered Accountants to give

its approval because of “a
conflict” between the standard

and Irish tax law.

The conflict over the treat-

ment of capital allowances was
removed in fee Irish Budget but

the accountancy body is waiting

until this is embodies in the

Finance Act, to be published

this week, before giving fee go-

ahead.
The British accountancy

bodies, which sponsor the ASC
with fee Irish accountants, have
already given their approval.

Under the new rules, com-
panies which finance fee pur-

chase of assets under a lease

agreement will be obliged to

capitalize and disclose them in

fee balance sheet.

Operating leases which are no
more than rental agreements

and do no involve fee transfer

of ownership of the asset to fee

company need not be capita-

lized.

The guidance notes to fee

new standard will be revised to

take account of fee changes to

British corporation tax and
capital allowances.

The Equipment Leasing

Association has urged feat fee

proposed standard bo reexam-
ined completely in fee light of

fee changes to fee corporate tax

system. The ASC however, has

rejected this suggestion and is

prepared only to amend the

guidance notes.

West ‘will suffer if textile pact ends’
A scrapping of the Multi

Fibre Arrangement (MFA)
would inevitably mean a shift-

ing of production of clothing

and textiles to developing
countries - but the extent would
be substantially governed by the
strategies adopted by companies
in industrialized nations, John
Lawless writes.

That is one offee conclusions
of a study on fee MFA, by fee
General Agreement on Tariffs

and Trade (Gait). Copies of fee
200-page report, which are at

present confidential, are under-
stood to

1

have been sent to the

90 Gatt signatory governments
and to other lug producers, such
as China, which recently joined
fee MFA.
The implications offee study

are to be discussed at Gatt’s
annual meeting in Geneva in
November. The present MFA,
which limits exports by Third
World countries to fee West
through quotas, is due to expire
in 1986.

Textile producers and cloth-
ing manufacturers in fee West
have maintained feat there

would be a massive loss ofjobs
ifthe MFAis disbanded.

The Gatt report is under-

stood to say that- the richer

producers would see their share

of production decline - al-

though to what extent would
depend on factors such as

increased automation.
Britain’s balance of trade

deficit in clothing and textiles

could reach £2 billion this year,

says fee British Textiles Corpor-

ation (BTC), having increased

by 27 per cent to a record £1.66

billion in 1983. Imports at £4.05

billion, went up by 15 per cent

last year, twice as fast as

exports. .

New market-moves
upset Lloyd’s names
The Association of Lloyd’s

Members, representing more
than 2,000 of thhe wealthy

“names" who invest in the

Lloyd’s insurance market is

angry that proposals which

effectively open up Lloyd’s to

outside investors were
“sneaked" through without
taking account of fee names’

interest.

Mr Charies Sturge, treasurer

of the ALM, has attacked the

way in which in fee market is

being reorganized after examin-
ing the new' underwriting
agency bylaw which took effect

last week.
The new bylaw was intro-

duced as part of the wide-rang-
ing restructuring of fee Lloyd’s

market, which is demanded by
the Lloyd's Act 19S2. The bylaw’

spells out thhc long-awaited
rides on fee ownership and
control of managing agents, the
groups which run the insu-

rannee underwriting syndicates
in the market.

New rules are necessary to
meet the Lloyd's Act proposal
feat insurance brokers’ at

Lloyd’s must dispose of anny
interests in underwriting syndi-
cates by July 22, 1987.

Under the original "‘rules

proposed by fee Higgins work-
ing party, which was established

to draft proposals for fee new
bylaw, it was envisaged feat

outside investors should be
restricted to buying non-voting
shares in the managing agen-
cies.

But. in last-minute dis-

cussions on fee exact wording
of the new bylaw, the Lloyd’s
authorities agreed to abolish the

By Andrew Cornelius

distinction between non-voting
and voting shares to help speed
fee divestment of managing
agencies by brokers.

The late change in the by-law
is a clear signal to financial

institutions and other investors

outside fee Lloyd's market that
they are welcome participants
in fee shake-up to take place

between now and 1987. About
50 of fee 144 agencies are
expected to change hand*?

during feat period as brokers
divest themselves of their
managing agency interests. At
least 10 such deals are ready to
be rubber-stamped during the
summer.
The likely outcome is that by

the end ofnext year many ofthe
agencies will have completed
arrangements for management
buyouts.
The changes are also likely to

lead to greater concentration
within fee Lloyd’s market as fee
various agencies group together,

possibly under the umbrella of a
holding company along fee
lines of Sturge Holdings, Sturge,

one of the largest groups of
underwriting agents in the
Lloyd’s market, recently raised

£7m by placing shares wife
“names" and institutional

shareholders.
The Lloyd's “names" are

worried feat this process will

eventually dilute their interests

in the Lloyd's agencies. Mr
Sturge said: “.Although the

names are keen to buy shares in

their managing agencies, it is

unfair that fee names have
unlimited liability while who-
ever owns fee syndicate is

protected by the limited liability

provided by company status.”
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AManchester Business School
Universityof Manchester

The
COLOROLL

\

We are pleased to announce a new Scholarship

from Coloroll Limited, to provide financial

support for a Graduate Course student at the

Manchester Business School. Candidates must
meet the usual admission requirements for

the two-year MBA Course and should be

interested in taking up a career in marketing.

Enquiries lo:— Gina Ryan, The Graduaie Course Ofiee.
Manchettcr Business School. Booth Street West,
Manchester Ml 5 SPB. Tel: 061-273 8223 Etci 129

LAMBERT HOWARTH
GROUP p.I.c.

Manufacturers of Footwear

Supplying Marks & Spencer

and Leading 'Wholesale, Multiple Chains

and Mail Order Groups

Results for fee year

ended 3Rt December 1983 1982
£’000 C’OOO

Turnover 19,452 17.451

Operating profit 1,247 1,033

Profit before taxation 1.323 1,001

Net rads 5,699 4,673

Earnings per share 22.4p 15.4p

Dividends per share 5.75p 4.79p

Net assets per share 146. Ip 129.8p

RECORD YEAR
Dunns the year the benefit* of previous rationalisation became mom
evident and our investment in plant and machinery continued to increase.

The emphas* for the future must be on the newest machinery where
applicable and ihe improvement of work methods whilst maintaining Ugh
standards of quality.

Copies of the 1983 Report and .iecounu are availalLifmm the

Secretary, Lambert Hmnrth Group p.l. c., Rossendak TForlu.

R assendaic, Lancashire BB4 9Lf.
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Computer Appointments

LOG ANALYST
Duties will involve running computer
processed interpretations using a HP-
100 computer system in our London
office.

A minimum
required.

of 5 years experience

Applicants must be a British citizen.

Attractive salary package and
conditions are offered.

vitae withSend curriculum
photograph-tg:

Gearhart Wireline Services Ltd
140 Park Lane (Suite 22)

London W1Y4LU
Applications will be treated as strictly

confidential.

CUBIX
CUBIX is a small international

company developing products and
applications with Micro processors. Our
products include a general purpose Multi'

user Micro computer system, a
comprehensive Hotel Management
Software package and telephone Call

logging and traffic analysis system.

Having only recently established ourselves
in the U.K. We are now building our sales
organisation in this country.

We are looking for Experienced results

orientated> .

SALES ORGANISATIONS OR INDIVIDUALS
to Market our products throughout the
country.

Piease/eplyin writing to:-

CUBIX LTD
Regency House,
Dedmere Road,

Marlow,
Bucks SL7 1PB

Tel: 06284 75822

Support Professionals&
Networking Consultants

Wang today isnumbered among the leading

support ofcomputersystems to theTimesTop 1000.

No othercomputercompanyha£taken theoffke

automation conceptfurtherand faster along the line of

total integration than Wang. Asaleader in the

technologies ofdata. word, voice, and image processing,

networking,and human factors, we haw evolved some
of the most powerful and flexible businesssterns in

theUK to date.

It is therefore no surprise that bluediip companies

in the Qty. in manufacturing industry and in the retail

and distribution sector haw chosen Wang to desgn and
implement their office automation strategies for the

1980‘sand beyond.

Our prestigiousand discriminating customers need

the'very highest calibre ofsupport and ourgrowth
meansWangs dowagain looking for top professionals

who have lhe ambition, the sustained energyand the

personal dynamism to grasp these outstanding

opportunities at our offices in London (CityandWest
End), RedhilL Birmingham, Manchesterand Leeds.

Support professionals are needed for consulting,

project management and account development roles

with wide-ranging pre- and post-sales involvement.You
musthave in-depth knowledge offnfarmatjon

technologyand applications in commercial DP or office

systems.There are opportunitiesat several levels

depending on yourexperience.

Networking consultants: high-calibre specialists to

analyse customer requirementsand present to them the

benefits ofWang data communications systems. The
combination ofstrategic and practical workdemands
extensive experience oflocal and remote networksand
knowledge ofBSC and SNA.

Wang salaries are acknowledged to beamong the

industry's best, and we expect money to prove no
obstacle for the high quality peoplewe wish to recruit

Valuable benefits indude a generouscompany car

scheme or car allowance, pension, life assurance and

BUPA.and ourShare Option Scheme winch offers a

very real opportunity to participate inWang's financial

success. Relocation assistance may be available.

Please send foil cv to ChristineTownsend,
Wang (UK) Limited.Wang House, 661 London Road,

Isleworth. Middlesex TW74EH. Tel: 01-847 1954

(24-hour answering service |.

blue-chip

DEAUNG ROOM
TECHNOLOGY

a

David Priestley Associates is the market leader in Dealing Room
technology— CITITRADER provides an automated real-time dealer desk,

using touch-sensitive input pads based on networked IBM PC's.

Four of the top ten financial institutions have already approved
CITITRADER for their dealing rooms. The system is to be installed in New
York, London, San Francisco, Paris and Scandinavia and June 1984 will see
the opening of DPA’s New York Office.

This continued success has resulted in a requirement for up to six

PROGRAMMERS
(£8-12 ,000)

LONDON +JNT’L TRAVEL

With a minimum ofone year’s commercial programming experience
in PASCAL, CORAL, ‘C’ or other block-structured languages, familiarity

with networks or IBM PC’s would also be of interest. You should be keen to
learn, adaptable and willing to travel. (Opportunities exist to spend up to 6
months in New York for those interested).

If you are looking for an innovative and challenging environment,
working alongside a highly professional team, contact Anne Robson on
01-836 8144 or 01-720 3127 (24hr answerphone) quoting reference 3322,
or write to her at the address below.

iVERNER
47 Bedford Street, Covent Garden,

London WC2E 9HA. Tel: 01-836 8144.
Recruitment Consultants.

COMPUTER HORIZONS

Cold war among
the software

mwiHwiJuHnaon

‘He'sjust sold his first program’

By Simon Craves

1 he cost of software for home
computers now seems unlikely

to take a permanent plunge,
despite rumours of an impend-
ing price war simitar to the one
which drove so many micro
manufacturers out of business
last year.

Three companies, Pulsonic,
Mastertronic and Atlantis have
all announced very low-priced
programs for the top-selling

Sinclair Spectrum and Commo-
dore 64 micros, retailing at

£1.99 to £2.99. .Untilbetween
now. software on cassettes has
typically retailed at £6 to £10.
The manufacturing and dis-

tribution problems experienced
by many micro manufacturers
over the Christmas period have
led to a shortfall in the number
of active home micro users the
leading software houses had
projected when planning this

year’s production. Stock-clear-

ing has meant increasingly

strong downward pressure on
prices in recent months.

Mastertronics’ intention is to

act as a middle man between
software houses and the trade.

The games themselves are

mostly drawn from the existing

stock of some of the lesser-

known suppliers.

But the better-established

names in home software are

taking a more cynical attitude.

Imagine Software recently

dropped its prices from £5.50 to

£3.95 only to put them hack
again a few days later.

The company claimed that

the change of heart was induced
by the fear that smaller software
companies would be driven out
of business — an unusual claim
to make in an industry noted
for its dog-eat-dog attitudes.

Imagine's latest
,
move has been

to announce two new games
which will cost around £1 5 - far

more than anything yet seen
from this Liverpudlian concern.

The disorganization of the
software industry in this coun-
try contrasts firmly with the US
market, which Has now matured
considerably through the stabi-

lizing influence of established

distribution networks.
This trend is now becoming

apparent in the UK. and as it

develops, it is likely that the

British home computor market
wfl] attract attention from
American producers who have
so far been unwilling.to enter
the maelstrom.

Jay Balakrishnan. vice presi-

dent of HesWare, one of the

biggest US home software

companies, thinks this will

eventually drive prices up
rather than down. “At the
moment, many companies are
cutting their own throats with
Kamikaze pricing,” he said.

“The relatively small number of

home computers in the UK
makes it impossible to recoup
software development costs

withont a reasonable
each unit sold."

The investment in time
required to produce a best-

selling game varies from three

to twelve man-months. Re-
duced prices would inevitably

mean lower royalties.

One possible way out of the

trap could be new programming
tools which reduce the amount
of work required. So far several

arcade game designer utilities

have emerged, but none has yet

proved- capable of producing
games up to the standards ofthe
leading programmers.

If a price war does develop,
the long-term winners will be
the big software companies with
enough reserves to weather the
storm. Many smaller companies
have excellent products, but if

the going gets rough, the star

programmers may find the

security offered by larger con-
cerns irresistible.

margin on

The package
behind

Sir Clive’s

new
venture
By Robin Bradbeer

Psion, formed in October 1980,
specihzes in the development
and distribution of high-quality

software products, and has
recently announced its inten-
tion to become a leading
international' force in micro-
computers, extending its in-

volvement beyond software
with products and services. Its

latest offerings, the “bundled”
software available with the
recently lauefaed Sinclair QL
microcomputer, are the begin-
ning of a concerted effort to
take on the big American
software companies, like Digital <

Research and Microsoft
Psion was founded by Dr

David Potter, aged 40, pre-
viously an academic specializ-

ing in Computational Physics at
Imperial College and the Uni-
versity ofCalifornia.

Psion achieved a turnover
approaching £!0m in the
financial year ending November
1983. Profits were £2m - most
of it earned from international
software sales. The company
now employs 70 staff.

Much of this achievement is

due to an- early decision to
develop games products for the
Sincair ZX81, and later Spec-
trum, home computers, which
were manufactured in high
volume for worldwide distri-
bution. While the “intellectual

rights” to the sofware remain,
with Psion - fundamental
company policy - all product is

sold direct to Sinclair for world-
wide-marketing and sales." In
the case of the new QL
machine, Psion conceived and

David Plotter

developed the business appli-
cations software -

.
for word

processing, information man-
anent, graphics and financial

planning - which is licensed to
Sinclair under a“royalty agree-
ment

.
for sales . with. . their

computers.
Unlike i]alike its twain international

competitors - and in direct
contrast .to the traditional

mainframe and minicomputer
software market - Psion does
not do any contract business: all

resourcesare directed at its own
products, - entirely created
within the company. Paon also
recognized the inexperience of
new microcomputer users, and
has a team of graphics design-
ers, .for _ example, .

who are
determined to provide software
which would be immediately
nyfnl to xWlnri and nnn-afldlled
alike. \

•
-
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Psion has 25 young, highly-

skilled and motivated software

engineers....All have first-class;

honours degrees -from top.

universities -.seven with PhDs. -

This impressive line-up is

.

backed up by one of the most
sophisticated development fac-

ilities in the world. All engineers

are qualified to at least first

degree level and have substan-
tial academic experience with
-the most powerful and sophisti-

cated computer systems.
'

Unlike the industry practice

of working directly with micros,
Psion's software engineers use
an in-house, £500,000 develop-
ment system based, around DEC
“.VAX” - minicomputers. All
programming is carried out
using- the high level language
;“CT, which is designed as a
portable language, and can
therefore be used on a variety of
systems: This not only gives
greater programming sophisti-

cation, but also enables software
products to be designed so that
they can be swiftly and cheaply
adapted for use oh a variety of
makes ofmicrocomputers - and
to be created before hardware is
available.

To support the expected ferae
.market created by sales of the
QL, Psion is setting up a 30-
strong customer support ser-
vice: This will provide tele-
phone and other back-up for the
novice user. Also, for around
£35 per year, users will get
updates on new releases of
.software for their twwebi^t^e

Psion's QL applications prog-
rams provide a very compre-
hensive word-processing, pfen-
ning information bundling and
graphics capability, and are
integrated in style, structure,
design and in the sharing of
information.

Each program is more power-
ful and far more functional than
existing equivalent products of
desktop computers up to £5,000
(such as the IBM PC). The first
thing that strikes the user about
the software is its ease of use,

. and - “user-friendliness”. The
software has been designed to'
be immediately useful to a mass
market with no training or pre-

'. knowledge. The softwareunder-
stands the-user, rather than tile
user having to understand the
software. This approach prom-
ises tomate foe “bundled” QL
software an radindry - standRp?
yny. quiridy- They also expect
to. have it numuig in other
machines, like the Sirius, by the
ehdofthfc'year.
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THE TIMES
BUSINESS
ENTERPRISE
COMPUTER
COMPETITION

Three touch-screen
micros to be won

Today Computer Horizons announces a new competition - The
Times Business Enterprise Computer Competition. We are seeking
the best and most original business use for one of the most modern
micros. Three of the new touch-screen Hewlett Packard 150s, with

,

varying, peripherals and software, are the prizes. The winners will
be those competitors ! whose ideas are judged to offer the most

,

interesting, original and .potentially advantageous applications of
this type ofmicroin a business environment.

Following onr two successful competitions - the first for schools.

Ambitious Computer Sales People . .

.

Wehave over 140 sales vacancies to

befilled byambitiouspeople.The
followingCompanies offer superb

products,excellentsupport and a
top grade salary package. For further

details phone Michael Popperon
01-958 3131/6138 upto 10pmevery

day.

SOFTWARE SALES
OTES25K+ LONDON

Ityoucan sell propriety software to

Deolers/Majoruseraccounts,then

thismarket leader isforyou.

KnowledgeofBusiness/Modellingor
DBMSsoftware will give youon edge.

TURNKEY SALES
OTES28K NOMECOUNTIES
four previous experience is in mini/

micro highvalue solution salesand
you will now sell into spec ific vertical

markets torihis successful household

name manufacturer. Excellent

managerial prospects.

MICROSALES
OTE£26K HOMECOUNTIES

Over £2M is being spent on

marketing these exciting products. If

you hove experience of sellingthe

top micros, you can dimbtothe top

with this company.

-The prizes

Tiy- sacs

SpCCiC/.-lfS...

%
_
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U.C.A. Ltd., sJCi • HC :Jo£i,3 ’vVV/2; GR(i

01 -953 3’ 31

1st Prize: An HP J50 with dual disc 0 2nd Prize: An HP 150 with a single disc
drive. Think Jet printer and an HP software drive and an H.P. software package,
package. The picture illustrates the touch- • 3rd Prize: An HP 150 with a single disc
screen facility. drive.

the second for those with original ideas for employing micros for
socially nsefnl purposes - The Times now intends to stimulate
appreciation of (he possible benefits of the innovative use of micros
in today's business world. Yon do not have to be a businessman to
enter.- only to empkiy business flair. Closing date is.Jane 35.
Many microcomputers available today have advanced tpnhnft-ai

'

features that are rarely used to the full. Below are listed five
features available on the HP 350, all of which could have some
impact on this micro's .use.

We want entrants, in not more than 250 words, to outline an
original use for one or more of these five attributes in a specific
business operation, which must be explained in yoar entry.

-The rules-
Data Processing Manager

TOUCH SCREEN FACILITY which allows the
user to touch a particular point on the screen and the'
system reacts as if si key has been pressed.

COMMUNICATIONS - the ability of micros to
connect to larger computers and other distant
peripherals both .within organisations and to public

BUILT-IN BUSINESS GRAPHICS using
statistics in a wide variety of different ways including
bar charts, graphs and pie charts.

ERGONOMIC DESIGN involving such factors as
compactness, keyboard design and high resolution
displays.

ADDING PERIPHERALS — the addition of such
extras as printers, larger capacity disc drives and
plotters.

.

themmTIMES
BUSINESS ENTERPRISE

COMPUTERCOMPETITION
Pleasesendyourenuy ( itneed not be typed ) ccmsistingoJ not more

than230wordsuk

TheTimesBusinessEnterprise
ComputerCouipetition

"

43 BedfordRow LondonWC99
All entries rmisxfcaccompanied by 10 differently dated mastheads

fronttheft^dnW’Snjtsiiod alsoby thisfomi cwnpleled in fulland

signed. ETiS^fTast&*iOTached to arrive at the competition address

abmeby-Friday junefeSft 984.

Fit#Name _

Position &
Occupation

Adfires*..

Telephone-

.

.Evening

.

re thaubenaterialertered is to the best ofmy knowledge
j

yiyftuwumm — —
As such it MEBnoi.vjptae; any copyright existing before, on

'^jafterihe competipan dale, - ;

. Sbpatwe. _
ofEntrant - — — Pate

BI5HOPSGATE TERMINALS LIMITED

CUSTOMER PROJECT
MANAGERS

SYSTEMS AND TERMINALS

£10,000 to £20,000 +
up to 25% Bonus + Car + Fun

Beftonsgate designs and manulacaaws customised terminal hardware/

firmware and data transport systems. Bishopsgato's products are widely

used m mmtBgent viewdata networks, tea-response information^sys-

tems and data conation appiwfions. Typical users include The Slock

ExctongB. Brtsft Telecom, VAG, Rumbetows, a major Clearing Bank

and IheCnri Aviation Authority.

We require several Prtwa Maugers a various safety levels toreweani

us in The Cay. The Motor industry, and The Retafl and Dotrihution

Trades. They need to be able to sated between prospects, and to nider-

stand both their commercial needs and system requirements tfi order to

speafy technical solutions (or their applications.

We would expect applicant to be educated to University level and to

have successfully managed projects m similarly demanding enwon-

rrwrtts.

Qualifications should include some a the folk)wing:

• Previous prefect management experience.

• Personal commiHikattOfts sWIs/saies experience.

• Data communications background.

• Software/fimiwara engineering^

• DP bureau orP-C.sales/$yst«ns experience.

Contact ffictanlOppi an M862 27241, or write endostea a&V.
btgrefamceST)Ia BMM9sgate.T«nhats Ud^ The Old Brew I

rey GUZ29L0.I High Street,

CUBIX

Cubix is a small international company

developing products and applications

with micro processors.

We are looking for:-

SOFTWARE PEOPLE
with- experience in ZB0 assembler and

dedicated processors. High level lan-

guages, who are wiling to learn and to

work in France arid the UK.
' Please reply in writing to:

CUBIX LTD
Regency House, Dsdmere Road, -

Marlow, Bucks SL7 IPS

r us: ,vA*SI23".r.^v

1.. All entries must be ac-
companied by the offical entry
form, completed in full. No
photocopies will be accepted.
2. Entrants may submit more
than one entry, provided each is

accompanied by the offical

entry form and by 10 differently

dated mastheads from the front
of The Times. No entrant may.
however, qualify for more than
one prize.

3. Those entrants wishing to-

have their entries returned to

them after completion of
judging must state this dearly at

the time of entry' and enclose a

suitable stamped, addressed
envelope for return.

4. Proof of posting is not
acceptable as proof of entry and
The Times accepts no responsi-
bility for any materials lost or
damaged in transit.

5. The winners will be those
entries deemed by the panel of
judges to have submitted the

best and most original use of 2
microcomputer for a stated

business application. The deci-

sen of the judges appointed by
the Editor is final on all matters
connected with the Competition
and no correspondence connec-
ted with the conduct or
outcome of the Competition
will be entered into.
'6; -Copyright in the material

submittkl will at all times
remain vested with the entrant.

Notwithstanding this. - The
Times and all others authorised
by h shall be at liberty to

reproduce, display, demonstrate
and otherwise utilise the mat-
erial in such-manner as it deems
fit in connection with the

competition.

7. By entering the competition
the Entrant agrees to indemnify
The Times and its associates in

this competition against- any
loss resulting from any claim
made against Times News-
papers Ltd in respect of any
infringement of copyright, or

breach of rights of any third

parly arising out of the entrant's

participation.

S. The competition is open to

ail those resident in the UK-
,

Employees, and their families,
1

of Times Newspapers Ltd. its !

associated companies or anyone
connected -with the operation of
this competition "are NOT
eligible to enter.

9. All entrants will be deemed to

have agreed to abide .‘by the

rules of which all instructions

given herein, eras published in

ThfcTinies, form pan.

A new challenge with a European bank
City of London

The UK branch of a major European bank is

offering a rare opportunity for an
experienced computer pofessional.

The Data Processing Manager will take

responsibility for the overall performance of

the computer centre based on an IBM
System 34. KAPITI software, ensuring a
fust class service to ail users of the system.

This will include Lhe consolidation and
continued planning of hardware, software

and Teleprocessing systems to meet the

demands of business and user requirements.

Of paramount importance is the control of

system operational procedures, standards

and security and the outgoing development

and implementation ofpackaged software.

To qualify, you must be able to

demonstrate sound banking,
computing and managerial experience.
A knowledge of the KAPITI package
will be of particular interest.

A highly competitive salary will be offered

to the successful candidate together with a

range of benefits that include a

concessionary mortgage.

For further information, contact:

Knight on 01-491 4706 quoting ref
YY &45T, or send your career
nummary to the address below.

Microsoft to fill the IBM gap |KnighJ

News that IBM's network for

ihe PC is likely to be delayed for

up to two years offers a breach
that other suppliers are only too
anxious to fill. One of the

hottest contendors must by
Microsoft, the United States
software house that supplies the
PCs native operating system.
PC-DOS. and the company is

already building support' to
establish its own network. MS-
Net, as an industry standard.

Several major hardware
manufacturers (one of whom is

believed to be IBM) are
currently evaluating pre-release

copies of MS-Ner and Microsoft
plans to start shipping the final

version in the
" autumn, after

adapting the product to meet
the consensus of requirements.

**fn the networking field there

are 20 or more; “standards” in

existence, none of which pre-

dominates - we are trying 10 get

the big playera together to
provide something that benefits

hardware manufacturers, soft-

ware houses and end-users

alike,” explained David
Frasner, general manager of
Microsoft's United Kingdom
subsidiary.

By'Maggie McLening

Graphics .and mouse, cursor
control .are already available in

the. -MS-windows add-on : to
..M5-DQS-- which, provides a

superficial level of multi-tasking

in its. own origin. , Information
•can be “piped" between appli-

cations if users set up the links

between windows, but programs
themselves cannot exchange
messages independently. They
will be able to do this running
under Multi-Tasking DOS and
Microsoft has has produced an
enhanced version of MS-Win-
dows with virtual memory
management, so that related

information shown in the

windows can be changed auto-
matically.

I

Multi-Tasking DOS was
released to selected customers
this week, but MS-Net has been

sidiary is on larger for 2 five-

fold increase in turnover to £5
million this year, boosted by
contracts in such, unlikely areas

as Ireland.
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Knight Computer Services LtdPARTOFTHE
HII\TU!SIlII. GROUP wO-dPark lane, .cnehn /.- v4Xl

Cambridge
c £17,000

We have been retained by an international

organisation to recruit a SOFTWARE MANAGER
to be involved with design, development and
implementation ofmicro-con trolled staie-of-the-

art communications productsand systems.

out since April and one major
European hardware manufac-

• Microsoft has already made
strides with other standards,

notably the MSX specification

for hardware design adopted by
many large Japanese com-
panies. and the MS-DOS
operating system, from which
-PC-DOS was derived. Accord-
ing to Mr Fraser. Microsoft has
:Sold more than 2‘A million
copies of the system altogether,

and also plans to establish the

new multi-tasking version,

which runs several programs
simultaneously.. and controls
them with screen windows and
a mouse, as a 16-bit standard.

European hardware manufac-
turer has already placed an
order, with five" other com-
panies said to be “in nego-
tiations" MS-Net has Triggered a
similar reaction in the US,
although Mr Fraser is bound by
a non-disclosure agreement
from discussing IBM's interest

in either product. Admitting,
however, that IBM does receive

advance copies of ail Microsoft
Developments, Mr Fraser siad

that “IBM has taken a lot of
copies of PC-DOS. and obvi-

ously it is important to have
upwards compatibility.”

The close relationship with

IBM has proved extremely
profitable for Microsoft so far
Ihe US .parSnt company 1

achieved revenues of5 3 million
|

dollars last year and is on
i

course 10 reach 100 million
j

dollars for 1983/84. In the UK,
;

Microsoft's two-year-old sub-
j

Candidates, preferably graduates in Electronics or Computer Science,

should have a minimum ofseven years experience In the computer
industiy with the last five of those spent in the development of micro-
embedded systems. Competence In S086/Z80 Assemblerand at least one
modem high-level language is mandatory. Proven management of

softwareprojectsand theabilitytosetstandards insoftware engineering,

design notation and methodology is essential: -

This is a challenging opportunity to guide the Company In this expanding
area of technology. The individual would, be in a unique position which
offers excellent career potential. Salary Is negotiable according to

experienceand is unlikely to be a problem for the right person. Generous
large company benefits Including relocation assistance to a most
attractive part of the country.

Ifyou would like to discuss this position further please contact JAMES
BAKER on 01-439 9311 or send a comprehensive c.v.. which contains

sufficient technical detail to justify an immediate interview, to:-

JAMES BAKERASSOCIATES
International Personnel Consultants i

32 Savile Row, London W1X IAG. Telephone: 01-439 931

1
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Demanding projects for Software
Engineers.

London& Wiltshire £8-14,000

Keeping constantly ahead of the office automation

products market has made Logica VTS a highly

successful, highly competitive part of the international

computing and communications company, Logica pic.

Software Engineers
£8-11,000 p.a.

You must have written Real-Time software For mini

and micro systems.

Recent expansion has naturally meant new devel-

opment projects, leading to an additional requirement

for people with 1-6 years experience, who are

excited by the prospects of technical involvement in

advanced products.

Senior Software Engineers

As soon as ypu feel your need to widen your scope

you will quickly move onto different more demanding

work. As we tend to ‘grow’ our own management,

ambitious people could expea a senior appointment

without very short time.

£12-14,000 p.a.
With experience in the design of Real-Time

systems at team leader leveL

The work win be in new highly demanding develop-

ments in the following areas:

Communications
Working on Teletex, IBM 3270 capabilities and VT100

terminal emulation implementations. A further applica-

tion will be to develop an electronic mail capability.

written for a number of PC operating environments,

together with office automation and ccanmunication

facilities,

Applicants must be .
experienced in all phases of

development and structured software in a team

environment. We are also looking for experience in the

areas of office automation, communications, ex

operating systems on minis or micros.

This is a major development using innovative distri-

buted system techniques.

Personal Computing Systems
Providing networking, graphics and multiuser capabil-

ities on PC operating systems available on LogicaVTS
products, e.g. CCPM andMSDOS.

Distributed Operating Systems
A phased development of a distributed operating

system to support workstations and shared resources

on a local area network. This will support applications

Software Engineering Environment
Developing a range of tools for workstations, on a

distributed environment, to support Software Engirt-

eering and improve the productivity of programmers.

This would incorporate new technology such as

Intelligent Knowledge-Based (Expert) Systems.

Office Automation Systems
Development of complete office management fadlines

such as word processing, spread sheets, database

management and financial applications.

Your education must be to degree standard, although

we will consider your experience as important as your

qualifications. You will have to have intellectual ability,

flexibility, drive, enthusiasm, and the ability to push

your ideas, and to implement them successfully.

In return for applying your considerable talents to our

products, Logica VTS will zeward you with a highly

competitive salary and an excellent benefits package

in accordance with the importance of these positions.

Relocation assistance where applicable.

please write of telephone for farther details to

Helen Thompson, Personnel Manager, quoting

reference VTS/112/T, Logica VTS Limited, Drakes

Way, Swindon, WiltsSN3 3JL. Swindon (0793) 36291.
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No question

mark over
funding

for ITECs
• From David Young, chair-

man qf the Manpower Services

Commission
Paul Walton’s article ‘Finding a
way 10 beat ITeC cash shortage’

' (IS May) was wrong to cast

doubts over the future of
;
Information Technology Cen-
tres.

ITeCs give unemployed
young people, mainly 16-year-
old school leavers, practical

work experience and training in
new technologies, and are
moving increasingly to offer

such training to others in the,

community as welL
The bulk of ITeC income

derives from the Manpower
Services Commission which
makes an annual grant for
running costs as well as an
initial capital grant The annual
grant will continue and there is

no question mark over it
ITeCs also receive a ‘pump-

priming' grant from the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
covering the first three years o"f

their life.

We are now looking at
whether ITeCs entering their
fourth year might receive
additional funding.

LETTERS
• From Professor L J Herbst,
Department ofElectrical, Instru-

mentation and Control Engin-
eering. Teesside Polytechnic.
Cleveland:

The demonstration by US
military chiefs of missile
guidance using an Apple II

microcomputer, reported in The
Times and elsewhere, highlights

the advances which have
resulted in home and personal
microcomputers with comput-
ing power adequate for sophisti-

cated military applications.

The prevention of high
technology leakage to the Soviet
block is difficult at best of
times, once such technology is

embodied in commercial
products.

Protection becomes wellnigh

impossible in the case of home
and peraonal microcomputers.
These, like video recorders and
TV receivers, fell into the

category of consumer elec-

tronics for the mass market, and
are inevitably obtainable in
quantity on request anywhere in

the world.

Any personal computer can help to solve business
information problems, like financial modelling.

But imagine a personal computer that lets you use almost
all ofthe leading financial modelling programs.

That runs the world’s best selling program, Lotus 1-2-3,* in

six colours with high qualitygraphics andtextonthesamescreen.
That provides you withthe uniqueoption oflinkingtheSilicon

Office word processing program with Lotus 1-2-3.

That, with most financial programs, can hold up to 132
columns on a screen to display a whole year's plan at once.

That has computer based instruction and free training

courses to get you started quickly

That gives you 12.months warranty, on-site maintenance,
telephone help and the lowest running costs in the industry

Thatcan be upgraded so tbesystem grows-with you.

That works with larger computers fours and other major
makes) and accesses databases and company networks.

Only the Rainbowfrom Djgrtal offers so many solutions. Clip

the coupon and set your imagination free

1 would Wcb kj know more about t*wRainbow W*-bb to: DtgaalEqwpmsnt Co. Ltd.
Customer Information Centre,Jayfe Close. Basnflstoke.Hants.RC3140E. Tat (0256) 53299.

Name -Position-.

Company,

Address.

Telephone No. mmo
* Lao* *®-3we tmJanwrir qfdwloMOMlQfmntCun»n«wi

A SOLUTION AT THE END OF EVERY RAINBOW
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newcomer in the class
By Roger Woolooogh

The betterment of mankind.
Dean Swift believed, lay in

making two blades ofgrass grow
where one grew before. Cy
Endfield has gone further than
that He has invented a way of
turning one computer into five,

at about 10 per cent of the cost
of a single computer instal-
lation.

If it sounds like magic, the
allusion is appropriate. As well

as being a film director and self-

appointed inventor. Endfield is

a conjuror. But what he has
pulled out of the hat this time is

not a trick, but a simple and
potentially powerful way of
spreading computer use.

Already Endfield's invention,
which he calls the Quinkey, has
aroused the enthusiasm of
teachers in Newcastle upon
Tyne, where children as young
as six years old have used it to

get on friendly terms with the

BBC microcomputer. But En-
dfield hopes that this is just the

start.

L*mil a few years ago. Cy
Endfield was best known as
director of the film “Zulu”, but
since turning to “the game
called invention” he has found
a different son of stardom. His
ingenious Microwriter is a small
electronic box which allows
people to write one-handed by
touching only five keys, using a
series of “chords” to select the

different letters.

Although it is surprisingly
easy to get the hang of. the
Microwriter has a long way to

go if it is to oust the 100-year-
old "qwerty” keyboard. "We
find our chief market is the self-

motivated worker who has a lot

of writing to do. and wants to
get the work out in the easiest

way. “Endfield says.

.Since national marketing of
the Microwriter began in June
I9S2. some 5000 or 6000 have
been sold. So far it has had a
specialist appeal, but Endfield
has high hopes of his latest

invention.

What he has done with the
Quinkey is to take the Micro-
writer, remove most of the
electronics, and turn it into a
low-cost computer terminal.
Then, with some ingenious
interfacing, the display screen of
a BBC micro is divided into
four horizontally, and the
computer's memory is also
di\ ided into four.

By hooking up four Quinkey
terminals, four people can use
the computer independently
and at the same time.

Just as remarkable is the

response from children who
have been using Quinkey set-

ups in Newcastle. Children of
six. most of whom would be
baffled by a “querty” keyboard,
are writing stories about space-

men and poor little birds who
have no mothers. The spelling

may be erratic, but the thoughts

arc going down on paper.

“The essence of writing is to

free the thinking procedure,"

Endfield believes. “Trials car-

ried out in Newcastle showed
that all the children learned to

use the Microwriter. They
became touch typists within an

hour.
"We can go down to six-

vcar-old kids. All they know is

the alphabet. We get them
writing, and within three weeks
lhey gain fluency."

"We live in a new world
where the computer will be-

come part of people's everyday

activity.” he says. “How are

they going to communicate with

the’ machine? There's a theory
they will talk to it. but that

demands computers of a size

that we don't have today. The
only way they can do it is by
keyboarding."
The idea of company execu-

tives taking to the Quinkey like

(literally) six-year-olds is an
intriguing one. But Cy Endfield
is a visionary' with a strong dash
of realism. There is a tremen-
dous amount of inertia, he says,

that stops new ideas getting

across, though if it became chic

to do it “that might get a lot of
herd response".
He is equally realistic about

the prospects in education,
though he has been encouraged
by the reactions of teachers,

many of whom were initially

hostile to computers. And ihc
children love it.

"We make a game of learning

the keyboard, "he says. "It's like

a Space Invaders game. There's
also an adventure game, which
is not just one player solving a
problem, it's four people in a

trap, and they have to work
themselves out of it. Software
can be co-operative ofcompeti-
tive. and all the players can take
part at one time.”

But after allowing his imagin-
ation to roam free. Endfield
returns to the down-to earth fact

that thousands of schools have
invested in computers, and
ha\c probably now run out of
the money need to buy more.

"This is simply a way of
taking the investment, which is

already considerable, and mak-
ing it five times more valuable.”

Cy Endfield among the computer children

A case of keeping the options open

Whole forests have been de-
stroyed to provide the paper for
hundreds of technology writers

to consider the question: What
is the standard operating 16-bit
operating system to be.

The argument has raged in

the United Kingdom. United
States and Japan. Everywhere it

is intermingled and complicated
by commercial hype, as each
entrant tries to convince you
that they are likely io be the
winners.

At S bit: CP/M is all but
standard, ai least in Japan. At
lb bit. the current leader is MS-
DOS. though the trend is to

replace that with CP/M-S6.

By Rex Malik

Some companies, unable to

decide the winner, equip with

both.

Now matters get confused:

Enter UNIX, for everybody is

convinced that if the market is

going to continue to grow, then
ail these machines will eventu-
ally have to start to be able to

intercommunicate.

What Japan is really good at is

the production of VLSI, and
where docs the logic ofthat take
you? A recent Japan Infor-

mation Processing Develop-
ment Centre report (March
I9S4) earned this interesting

paragraph, in a discussion of
what the standard operating

system is to be:

“Another plausible course
which some Japanese manufa-
curers seem to be considering is

to equip individual personal
computers with a number oj

different operating systems, any
one of which can be selected by
the user at theflick ofa switch.

"

Earlier this year, the place
was frill of technology writers

hopping up and down because
of their expectation that Sinclair

would opt for a standard
operating system on the QL.
and when announced it became
apparent that he had not and
that what had been produced
was a curious hybrid.

Soviets launch

their five-year

computing plan
By Paul Walton

The Soviet Union’s desire to

catch up, to work alongside and
then to trade in the predomi-

nantly Western computer in-

dustry will be announced this

autumn at a technology fair m
Moscow. It involves the Soviet

Union and seven of its partners

in the Council- for Mutual
Economic Assistance in a

unique collaboration, at the

leading edge of electronics and
computing research.

Their plan is to update and
increase those few computers
now made or employed in the
socialist countries from the

antique third generation

directly to the .supposedly
intelligent fifth gereration. It

will run parallel to the British

Alvey or Japanese 5G pro-
grammes, with almost indenfir

cal research topics. But, for the'
equivalent budget ofSlOOm this

decade, it has only a fraction of
their backing.
The Russians call it the thiril

computing (five year) plan from
the end of 1984 to the start of
1990. It is managed by a
Commision for Computer En-
gineering (CCE)- based at the
Moscow Academy of Sciences,
and has the explicit support of
the socialist wood's Council For
Mutual Economic Assistance.

In particular, this computing
pain is spurred on by recent
.American pressure to cease all

high technology exports to these
Eastern block countries. Box,
like any five-year plan, it. is
founded on the principle .of
improving the efficiency of
industry and administration, as
well as producing an export
surplus with which to earn
Western currency.

Soviet research comes under
the headings of five goals,

recently disclosed for the first

time.

• The design of sophisticated

microprocessors (Very Large
Scale Integration, or VLSI)
capable of storing and proces-
sing very much more infor-

mation. Also, tbe ability to

make these in quantity:
O The building of parallel and
mullip!e-processor computer
architectures:

• The software skills to

develop intelligent databases, or
expert systems, and improved
methods ofcomputer operation
which are more user friendly;

• The bask software method-
ologies which underpin the new
generation ofcomputers, which
treat the machine as a problem-
solver rather than number
cruncher,

• And fee basic skills of logic
programming, such as being
able to progiam in recognizably
“human” logic instead ofbinary
machine code.

J

And with little desire to
.

.answer, detailed questions*- a
spokesman for the academy’s
foreign relations department in
Moscow confirmed that the
third computing plan was very
similar to research into the fifth

generation. Tbe Russians
reckon that they can leapfrog
the present, fourth generaiioa of
computers now osed m the
West - they have little choke as
very few ofthese appear to be in
everyday use in socialist
countries.

He said that side-stepping rfr*

American embargo was one atm
of the third computa^ p&n -
“we think that we can become
self-sufficient in 'these tech-
nologies”. Ultimately, this plan
might prove to be the most
significant, he added, bringing

the Soviet Union into the world
market.

In the past, the Russians have
merely been catching up - now
they intend to draw level with
Western technology. The first

computing plan, from 1974. saw
them claim their own “ES”
mainframes, or “megacompul-
ersT, and “SM” minicomputers
- both in feet copied from tbe
IBM 360 and the DEC PDP U
machines respectively.

The spokesman claimed -that,

unlike the other fifth generation
research programmes, the
Moscow Academy’s was over-
seeing civil, not military- work.
He also said that tentative first

steps had already been taken
towards collaboration with
certain Western companies and
oiganizations on fifth gener-
ation work.

For the past 18 months
(telega tes from the Moscow
Academy have scouted out the

state of research in the eight

members of the CMEA that

agreed to work together. Inde-

pendently it is known that they
visited a Hungarian team this

spring
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keep the staff

on their toes

Less ‘gee-whizz’, please, and more homework

By Frank Brawn

The present worldwide shortage
of skilled software and hard-
ware development' engineers
could help change people's ideas
of what constitutes acceptable
working conditions.
Even in the United States, the

number of job vacancies out-
strips the people qualified to fill

them by almost three to one.
This shortage.' which is likely to
persist for some years, has made
poaching and head hunting of
key personnel in high-tech-
nology commonplace.

Since the loss of key staff in
this way.can be a serious blow, a
number of US companies have
taken a hard look at the working
environment of their em-
ployees, and made it as
attractive as possible.

A good example is Mentor
. Graphics Corp., which produces
computer-aided electronic en-
gineering (CAE) workstations
that simplify and speed up the
design of complex chips.

Mentor's 1 SO or so employees
at its headquarters and develop-
ment centre in Portland; Ore-
gon. ' work in’ a spacious
purpose-built complex that has
a number of keep-fit facilities

which they are encouraged to
use during breaks from work as
well as in their spare time
outside working hours.
The facilities indude an

exercise room, complete with
muscle-building apparatus,
showers and jacuzzi, open-air
tennis and volley ball courts.

They are available for all the
workforce, and their families

and friends.

Mentor has always pursued a
policy of providing a friendly

and relaxed working environ-

ment to foster creativity and
productivity among its em-
ployees, afl of whom hold
shares in the company.
“Our .people are our most

valuable asset therefore they
need to work in an atmosphere
that motivates them to operate
at their best-and to be suitably
rewarded for their pan in
making the company a suc-
cess”, says Tom Bruggere,
Mentor’s chief executive and
one of its founders.
The staff at Portland axe

certainly motivated. There are
no fixed working hours; people

SCENE
start and finish when they I

please. Many arrive at six in the
morning and continue well into
the night, and sometimes
through the night when a
deadline has to be met.
The company encourages

regular breaks throughout the
day for recreation, and to
discuss ideas.

As a result, morale and
productivity are high. Share
dividends have risen to the
extent that the shares held by a
senior engineer yield an amount
equivalent to his animal salary.

Salaries in the US are about
double those in the UK.
None of the measures carried

out by Mentor would be
successful if the company
implementing them was in the
doldrums and showed little sign
of growth. As one management
expert put it: "The most
important thing in keeping
people is to be successful.

A peal deal of "gee whizz" excla-

mation goes on in the name ofthe new
technologies. It is new-, the exclaimers

seem to be saving, it looks smarter
than what went before, it enables the
old tasks to be done in new and
different ways, so anything associated

with it must be good and introduced at

double speed. One does not. however,
need to be a Luddite to see that this

docs not follow.

The microchip revolution is excit-

ing; it will change the way we do things

in industry and in the office for the
better, it is important that we are

educated about it, but it is also

important that it is introduced
properly. The launch of British School
Technology, the latest educational
offering from the Department ofTrade
and industry, left the listener wonder-
ing how much thought had gone into

its planning.
Certainly the press launch misfired.

Whatever one thinks of that slow-
moving body, the Department of
education and Science, its spokesmen
know what they are talking about and,
if you do not get a decent answer, you
know it is because the men from the

ministry don't want to teil you rather

than because they cannot. The trouble
with the DTTs foray into education is

that its bureaucrats do not know what
is going on in detail

The aim of British School Tech-
nology is fine on the free of it - a
national education centre which will

tnfcg technology into the schools, train

the teachers, help the local authority
administrators, lean on the examin-
ation bodies, and work with firms
which want to produce equipment for

schools and for export.

The fact that it is expected to

become independent and self-financ-

ing is also a good thing - although the

idea ofa centre set up with pubic funds

to sell its services to the local

authorities will not appeal to many.

British education, reflecting the

patrician values of British society, has

placed little value traditionally on

applied sicence and technology. Mrs
Thatcher's Government is determined

with a vengeance that all this will

change. Hence the arrival of the little

Manpower Services Commission and

the Department ofTrade and Industry

in the cosy world ofeducation.

One cannot object to this in itself. If

the DES is unable to fund important
national initiatives in schools because
of its historic constitutional arrangen-
menis with the local authorities, why
should our elected representatives not
find other ways of bringing much
needed change to institutions? They
have done this with the Technical and
Vocational Education Initiative

(TVEI). under which the school
curriculum is being much more closely

geared to the world of work, and
through the DTrs Micros id Schools
Scheme, which is putting microcom-
puters into every school in the

country.
British School Technology is the

latest, then, in a line of moderniza-
tions. Where it differs from the earlier

initiatives is over the question of
control. It is a curriculum and teacher
training scheme, yet the DES appears
to be totally uninvolved in it. The
TVEI. which is also directly concerned
with cumiculum reform, is by contrast

being closely adminstered by the
education system. (Micros in Schools,
entirely concerned with buying equip-
ment, is in a different category.)

All the money for British school
technology - £2.5m over four years - is

coming from the Manpower Services
Commission and the DTI. Mr Robert
Dunn, the DES junior minister in-

charge of schools who was present
when the new venture was unveiled,
said he was not concerned about the

source of the cash. “What matters is

the end result", he said. “We don’t

mind where the money comes from".
Mr Kenneth Baker, the Minister for

Industry and Information Technology,

THE WEEK !

Lucy Hodges
added smoothly: "Not all good thing

can come from the DES. We have our
own industry unit whose objective is

to bring influence to bear on the

educational process". Mr Dunn and
Mr Baker may be right. The source of
the funding may turn out not to

matter.

The centre is being run by Mr
Geoffrey Shillito, a former teacher who
now works at Trent Polytechnic, and
Mr Ron Denney, a design and
technology inspector with Bedford-
shire education service. They should
know what they are doing, and if they

can establish “an independent, self-

financing. national education centre”

the question of control will be
irrevelant.

but it was disturbing at the launch of
the new centre that so little thought
appeared to have been given to bow it

would fit in with the DES-funded
Microeloctronics Education Pro-
gramme. This is an important scheme

which was introduced in 1980 to
produce software and train teachers for

the new technology going into schools.
It wifi Iasi sLx years and more than
£20m is being spent

There were blank expressions from
the DTI spokesmen when they were
asked about coordination between the

two programmes. Presumably they

had beard of MEP even if they could
at answer-the question. It was a point

on which they might have been
briefed.

It was also noted that Mr Baker
talked only in terms of the dearth of
young people taking O and A level

technology. What about CSE? Many
more young people take this rather

than O level. It was disturbing too that
the DTI people considered the subject

of enticing girls to study technology
inherently hilarious.

That is an issue which exercises

most thoughtful teachers and is a
serious problem in many schools. One
does not have to be a feminist to

bemoan the small number of girls

taking craft, design and techonlogy or
to appreciate the importance of gils

becomeing familiar with the new
technology. If they do not, they will

not be able to compete and we shall all

be the poorer.

The BST scheme has modest
beginnings. A £2.5m project is small.

The centre will be based on four
double-decker buses and articulated

lorries designed by the Bedfordshire
Technology Centre and the National
Centre for School Technology at Trent
Polytechnic. Most ofthe money will go
on developing new equipment and
course materials as well as on pilot

examination syllabuses. Local auth-

orities will pay for the in-service

training.

I wish it every success. As Mr Baker
says: “The problem is that in the free
of rapidly growing interest expressed
by schools and local education
authorities in introducing technology
courses, there are not enough teachers
who have been trained to teach the
syllabus and local education auth-
orities do not have the facilities or the
advice to offer.”

It will be interesting to see how
many education authority apply to
take pan in the scheme. The signs are
that there will be no mad rush because
councils will have to find teachers to
release for training and money for

equipment But if it leads to more
children taking O, A and CSE
technology then it cannot be deemed a
failure. And maybe more universities

will recognize the worth of this subject

It is to be hoped that technology will

be taught in ways which stimulate
children to learn, not just about the
subject but also how to think. Too
much of what passes as an introduc-
tion to the microcomputer in schools
-is downright dull, with teachers
knowing pitifully little about me
functions ofthe micro.

A computer bus in Berkshire

provided to service the schools which I

visited and wrote about in Computer
Horizons was giving children a heavy
dose of “drill and practice" programs.

The children liked them because they

love anything new which comes with a

new gadget. But it was a tragic waste of

the new technology - a case perhaps of
exclaiming “gee whizz" without

thinking much about how the equip-

ment would be used.

Burroughs goes solo

on business micros
By Darid Guest
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David Moffenbeier, MeHtor's vice-president of .finance* in the

exercise room with Melinda Pyzch* technical support director

Burroughs Machines has broken
ranks in the attack on the IBM
PCs dominance of business

microcomputers. Rather than
follow the pack by producing a

that takes on the IBM

roughs has struck out alone. Its

B2S, launched last week, is

produced under licence from
the US manufacturer Conver-
gent Technologies and is in-

tended to carry personal com-
puting a stage further than

anything in IBM's catalogue.

A leading supplier of main-
frame computers. Burroughs
has a tradition of independence

and innovation. It could be said

to have invented networking
long before IBM registered the

term Systems Network Archi-

tecture (which left Burroughs
with the less resonant Bur-

roughs Network Architecture)

and its plans for the B2S
indicate a readiness to take

advantage of IBM's apparent

inability to link PCs.
It sees the B25 being used in

clusters, where six users will

have access to individual

workstations while sharing

storage resources, printers and
communications facilities.

Through another new product,

the XE 520 shared resource

processor, the group can be
expanded to 32.

To compensate for the

penalties that it incurs by not

producing an IBM clone - the

loss of access to a reservoir of
software - Burroughs has

complemented a number of
operating systems on the B25.

There is MSDOS, the basis of
the IBM PCs own operating

system, CP/M-86, a derivative

of a widely-used vehicle for

business programs, BOS, a
gateway to networking, and
BTOS, Burroughs own super-

visory systems manager.
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The double-your-performance program

The B25 itself has a main
memory of 256K bytes mini-

mum, a 12-inch monochrome
or 15-incb colour screen, floppy
disks of 630 bytes capacity and
optional 10Mb fixed disks. The

deliveries will begin next

month.
The BTOS operating system

will permit various users in a
cluster of B25s to perform
different tasks at the same time,

but perhaps more importantly it

paves the way for users to link

their clusters to the resources of
Burroughs or IBM mainframe
systems.
The programs developed for

earlier Burroughs smalt systems
will run ou the B25 and the

company has high hopes that

the industry-specific software

that exists will attract users

outside the present community
of Burroughs owners. A spolce-

man for the company in the LIS

said that it had already had
'great success' selling the unit to

non-Burroughs mainframe us-

ers, but declined to be mere
specific.

Its approach with the B25 is

to offer its existing customers
another option and to attract

new customers through the

combination of communi-
cations. software resources, and
the ability to expand. In this

and in the style of the B25 as a

networked micro it resembles

the 1CL. ICL’s DRS range of
micros attacks IBM in much the

same way; so far it shows no'

signs oflaying the giant low but,

according to the company, it is

a steady money earner.

The crunch could come as

IBM develops its personal

computer line. One survey

already puts the amount ofnew
software designed for the IBM
PC at- 85. per .cent of the total

output of software producers at

this level. This is a formidable

proportion to ignore. As the

-PC's operating systems move
away front 'its .root in MSDOS.
anything other than complete
ebulsaiori could prove to be a
blind alley. .•

Pressures to

work alone
From John Earle, Rome

Trade unions must collaborate

internationally to prevent the

new computer-based tech-

:

nologies, with their pressures

for people to work at home,
from being used by manage-
ments to weaken the union
movement, says Charles Levin-

son. He is secretary-general of

the International Federation of
Chemical, Energy and General

i

Workers Unions and was
speaking at a conference of
women trade unionists in

Rome.
Employers liked contract

labour because it provided a
cheaper form ofmanpower.

People naturally liked to be

;

with people, and disliked being
isolated in a home or cubby-
hole, but he was not optimistic,

in the present political climate
of the industrialized countries,

about the prospects of legisla-

tive action.

The route lay in negotiating
with central managements to

,

get minimun conditions in-

serted in collective agreements
under which they could farm
out work. Mr Levinson added
that a great deal of work with

new technologies was donkey’

work, for which three or four
weeks' training could be suf-

ficient. Unions must guard
against what he called “a
degradation of skills”.

| A scientist in Oregon Is using a
microcomputer to help athletes

improve their performance. Sev-
enty-five athletes from American
universities and colleges are taking

part in an experiment devised by Dr
Larry Halter, of Orange City Sport
Science Association.

The experiment is based on
research which shows that if

people can be given feedback on
their performance to compare with

the goals they have set them-
selves, they wilt achieve double the
performance of those who do not

Dr Halter's computer provides
statistical comparison of an
athlete's performance with his

previous performances. The prin-

tout is used In conjunction with

video tapes of the athlete In action,

and with behavioural science
techniques.

B
|
One of the "Big Ten" US

usiness application software

companies Perfect Software has
signed an agreement with Thom
EMI Computer Software which
gives the British company world-

wide marketing and distribution

rights to Perfect products. Perfect,

based in Berkeley, California, is

currently the largest OEM supplier

of business software packages,
with word processing, spread-

sheet database and communi-
cations programs. Keith Harpham
of Thom EMI Computer Software
says the company plans to

continue with OEM sales, and also

make a hard sell to retafl markets.

The complex calculations in-

volved in assessing welfare

benefits are assisted by a new
package marketed by Camputers
makers of the Lynx micro. It Is

designed to give easily understood
help to the agencies dealing with,

and helping, claimants, such as
local authorites, Government de-

partments and advice centres. Tbs
,

package integrates all of the

benefits dealing with housing,

supplementary and family income,

and the interaction between each
of these adjusting figures accord-
ingly. Output from the system can
take the form of a letter to the

client, or as a printout in,

accordance with the standard®
assessment form.

NBI, of Boulder, Colorado. Earlier

this month it launched in Britain its

System 2000 personal computing
workstation and an interface for the
IBM PC. By linking them to NBI's

BRIERING
System 64 shared resource
controller, an integrated office

system can be created.
Up to 100 PC's can be attached

to each System 64. and NBI argues
that centralising things in this way
brings many benefits. For example,
a PC user can call up a
spreadsheet file, modify the
figures, and then arrange for the

results to be merged Into WP
documents without any rekaying.

S
lBM has announced eight

siness programs in the US for its

personal computer at prices

ranqingtrom 60 to 150 dollars (242-

El 07). The surprisingly low prices

were seen by rival software

manufacturers as likely to spark off

price cutting among otiter software

products tor the PC. The new
series of programs, known as the

Personal Computer Assistant

includes word processing, financial

analysis, filing and graphs. It is

seen as a major move by IBM into

the personal software market

which it has previously been quite

happy to largely leave to indepen-

denteompames.

S
Plans for a new public

ephone service which will

provide instant communicatio
anywhere and at any time, were
announced by the British elec-

tronics group Racal in Birmingham
last week. The new service,

Vodafone, mil enable subscribers

to make and receive telephone

calls while travelling. It utilises

cellular radio technology and it is

claimed, will cost substantially less

than mobile radiotelephones cur-

rently in use.

Contrfeutore: Frank Brown. Geoffrey Efls,
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‘Read it again. The computer’s
getting the upgrade - not us’

A computer system able to
communicate In both English and
Welsh is being installed by the
National Library of Wales in

Aberystwyth. It will be the most
advanced integrated on-line sys-
tem to be located at a single library

in the UK, and represents the first

use in this country of the new
library software developed by
Microdata Information Systems.
The installation has been made

possible by government funding of

£1.12 million, which will meet the
costs of the first five years of the
library’s automation project

Details of more than two million

books, pamphlets, newspapers
and periodicals are now being fed

into the system. As one of the
Copyright Libraries, the National
Library of Wales receives IQO newt
titles and a similar nonaher/oT-
periodicals each week,V'tmd-

J

computer will also cop»wit)$.thqs&

By the end of the first ffifeftfear

the data base Is expected
million records. oM:!’*- V‘j

By hooking up to a
resource controller, users ;-oT;-tttd'

IBM Personal Computer -WC1
’he

able to tap the powerful
oessing software devetop&dTfor
stand-alone systems. At the^md’
time, word processing userst/^'
have access to a wide range
computing capabilities.
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KAYPRO

2

Compactand portable- designed lor home

and small business use. Price includes

processor. Win diskdrive. 0" monitor and

kej hoard PLl’S bundled software.

•persona! Computer ofthe Year 198.V

KAYPRO 4
Features as ihe Katprn 1 with the addition of

double-sided diskdmvs with greaterstorage

capacity for larger businesses and

professional applications, d Base
1 " II also

included.

KAYPRO 10
Combines the speed, storage and power ofa

id megabyte hard disk drive u ilh high-

resoluiion graphics capability. Ideal for

business and professional users requiring

extensive database.

Tiie e^nplete computer at the perfect price
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. Telephone: Burnham Iflb2Stilij“W

lmllimHIKli]
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POSTCODE:

Overseas
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A look at the

acceptance and

proliferation

ofword

processors
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I
d the beginning was ihe word >=£
processor. Then came the

**

personal computer - and
work changed.

The phrase “word proces-

sing" burst upon us in 1964 to ^
describe an idea, generally

attributed to IBM, for new ways

of handling the most basic set of
activities in the office which

keep all organizations ticking

oven composing, revising, if

printing and filing of letters,

reports and other routine

written material. *

The trick was to make the @
electric typewriter pan of a desk syj

which enabled the works to be 11

stored electronically on mag- Vj

netic tapes in what today would
be a cumbersome procedure. gt-
Word processing was de- g

signed to increase the pro- •.

ductiviiy of the secretary and gs]:

the typing pool. But. fast and
accurate typing was only the «=»
beginning. Now. 20 years on. a
word processor can create >|

chans and graphs, provide a 5^
communications link between
other word processors in the

same building or to distant sites .-5:

over public telephone lines, and
provide an information storage

and retrieval svstem. It has
established itself as the comer- ^=2=

stone ofthe electronic office. V
Indeed, explaining the ramifi-

cations of today's range of word
processing systems IBM re- -A*,

ported in one of its publications

that “at a recent national office Ip"
equipment exhibition, we esii- >35
mated buyers had to walk up to

two and half miles to see all the jgg
word processing equipment
available.” , 1 .

If X ^
)

JN THE EVERTOh
POWER FAILURE

BRE^KGLASSj

WORD PROCESSORS SPOTTER'S
Chart

sow*'

This demanding
little machine

’
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Word processors fall into two
broad categories: special pur-
pose machines and micros. The
first arc so called because they
are computers exploited specifi-

cally for word processing*, the
micro is the personal computer
with word processing software.
By the same token, the com-
puter power of the special

purpose equipment that was
dedicated exclusively 10 word
processing is similarly being
used for other administrative
work.
The latest market trend

shows a decisive shift away
from the stand-alone word
processing machine towards the
personal computer with word
processing packages. Neil Far-
mer of Butler Cox and Fanners,
the research and consultancy
firm, said that the UK word
processing market is now
reasonably mature. worth
f-00m a year, but “it’s growth

is slowing to about nine per cent
a year. Personal computer sales
are growing by 37 per cent a
year - and word processing
software packages sales is

showing a big expansion,
currently worth £25m a year.
When you consider how ’rela-

tively cheap the software is. that
means hundreds of word pro-
cessing packages are being
sold.”

One estimate is that IBM has
17 per cent of the word
procssing sales revenue. ICL 16
per cent, Wang 1 5 per cent and
most other suppliers under 5

per cent. One-third of word
processing equipment spending
is on electronic typewriters.

The enthusiasts for personal
computers maintain that if you
are a manager or a professional
worker, a writer or secretary, a

salesman or a self-employed
businessman, student or Mem-
ber of Parliament - or if for any
other reason you spend more

than two hours a week at the
typewriter - then you need a

word processor.

One of the largest studies,

surveying 4,000 offices, made
some’ time ago by SRI Inter-

national. the market research

firm, showed that in all but
special cases, such as legal and
insurance departments, there

were few easily measured direct

cost savings from any form of
office automation including

word processing.

Indirect advantages from
word processing were the less

tangible benefits such as pro-
gressing work more smoothly
and submitting tenders more
rapidly. Nevertheless, once an
individual is given the chance
to use a word processor, he or
she becomes a fervent convert.
A resurgence ofbrand loyalty

has "also appeared. As a
prerequisite to taking a new job,
some executive secretaries spe-
cify the type of word processor

which they will need. Not
surprisingly, therefore, manu-
facturers are going to increasing

lengths to woo the ultimate user

of the equipment.
A fascinating example was

provided by Digital Equipment,
which allowed three of its

executive secretaries in America
to give public seminars on word
processing. More than 1.000

secretaries showed up.

But the real surge in pro-

ductivity will come when
managers share that same
enthusiasm. In a lot oforganiza-
tions only something like 6 per
cent of the office costs is

covered by secretarial work,
compared with just under SO
per cent for the managers. The
race in on 10 make information
processing equipment attractive

to the executive who thinks
working on a keyboard is

beneath him.

The big word saver
The true art - and cost saving - of word processing is being able to
use the same words over and over again in a variety of different
shapes and form. One of the biggest advances of recent years is the
way that the need for the printed word has become a catalyst for
dramatic new developments in printing technology.

Typewriting and typesetting technologies have been developing
in parallel. The microcomputer means that now they are
converging and the text on a word processor magnetic disc can be
used to operate an electronic photosetting machine.
The implications are profound for the efficiency and cost

control of large-scale print production for commericial and
professional organizations. The driving force is the money which
can be saved by keying the original text only once.

It has been estimated that transferring text from wordprocessor
to photosetter, with the typesetter putting the commands into the
customer’s raw text, could bring savings of 10-30 per cent. If the
codes for conversion to the photosetter are put in by the customer
there could be 40-60 per cent savings.

It means that a company can produce, say, its annual report,
prim it out on the office printer for internal use, consign the disc to
a typesetting firm for a glossy version for external distribution -
and also use extracts from the original material for future
promotional material or stored for up-dating the next year.

Rita Marshall RM

Just when yon are getting to

know apd love your word

processor, you lore would

what a demanding little machine

it is. Just as a car is greedy for

petrol and oil, the word
processor never seems to stop

adding up the bills for all sorts

of ‘extras’.

For a start, ft is not much
good without a letter-quality

printer - one that is compatible

with your particular machine.

Don’t take all that propaganda

about the ^paper-less office’ too

seriously just yet. People like

paper.
Everybody may be able to

look at the words on the screen,

make change* and corrections

unto everything is perfect. But
even if it is an internal memo
which could stay quite happily

in the memory file most people

still seem to want it ‘confirmed’

on a good old-fashioned piece of

paper. And, anyway.a mail shot

for potential customers is no
good unless all those customers
have compatible machines to

receive it by electronic mail.

So, the only way you are
going to save on the paper bills,

is to be very firm and only print

out the final version of the
document
The word processor needs

what seems like a never-ending
supply of discs; and, ff it is not a
stand-alone machine it win want
all the latest software packages;
it scoops np dirt and dust which
can only be spring-cleaned away,
by specialised cleaning mat-
erials; and its ‘wardrobe* is hot
complete without boxes to store

the discs safely.

The printer can be even more
difficult than the word processor
or microcomputer. It races
through ribbons; can often need
a wide range of print-wheels -
and together with its soul-male^
the word processor - can runup
expensive, and unexpected,
bills.

The good news is that as the
market in word processors and
printers grows - so does the

accessory supply industry, ft is

now a very keen and competitive

market and shopping around
and buying in bulk can keep the

costs down. .

For the word processor the
most regular demand is for

those floppy discs. Depending
on the make, model, density and
size, prices vary between £2.50
to £1.98.

Beause the amount of nurds
that can be stored nans
enormous when you start vsmg
the machine, yonthinknjpufcof

"

10 discs wffl last for mm%
Not true. Wordy seem to famed
words; people wOL. always be
finding new ways to use the
machine; a new Internal tele-

phone list which can be updated,
regularly; a new mai&ag ]& aul
letter, a new staff faUetia - *u
because the machine makes it so
easy-
And .any sensible operator

wilt mala a copy of dm master
system disc repdariy, and get
into the habit of copying ntxv.
data (fisc used at the end^of
every day, to be preparedfor (he
disaster day winch . always,
comes - when the original disc

'

is damaged or develops a fkalt.

D«s are defiqtte creatures.
Yon cannot keep them inf »
drawer, along with the paper
dips or sandwiches sir you are
going to need at lease tmf ~

storage boxes (cum for the
duplicates) which are strong and
can be securely locked. These;
depending on the size and
quality, can cost from around
£10414 (for 40 (fiscs) or more ‘

than £3@ for 80 discs.
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Reducing the

risk ofdamage

One of foe biggest enemies of
the world processor and die
printer is dnst and dirt. Many a
valuable, word processor, has
been totally disabled ‘because
«firt has gathered in fte^hc
drive, * the microcomputer • or
even the keyboard. Ir.catmeant
you have tost valuable material* -

wasted aH the hours- ft tookto \
keyjt in - and, ir -V-

a- service contract with.jpur
supplier, it can take weeftsji get. /
the machine repaired, and C&& ‘

you several hundreds ofpounds -
It’s notjust a case of sqqhling .

'

wy old aerosol poItsb juotnaUt ^

- yu» are going to need speciafiy,
pnxkioed air btestidg s»oisti .e-„^
free sprays to keep

.

down fad. an anti-sfiito^sjagi|p

.for the Screen applied withlfi3-'V

free doth). The srarter-ji^;
1

•

sucks mi.ali the dust and.tfftijjtL”-

can find and needs regular'

dean-ups. • - ('*«»»

The fifeblood ofthe printers
the ribbon, and it needs npiilar

transfusions. It depends m-tlNb

'Continued on page27
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dem
Ate you sitting comfortably?

* •»* %-.»• .;*>*, * T&
- ***e

' Ergonomics, that^beantifiilly-

souxu&ng diaaidine^Sich is

also called “fitting thefob to die
work**, moved into the office

from the &cbdry in a' big vmy
with the arrival of video
terminate and die other trap-
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Oocnpational psychologists
and furniture . designers; were
called upon . to determine,
whether the expected stress and:

fatigue ofworicmg with the new.
machinesro retd or imagined.
Their conclusions fen i% four
bread categories searing, right-
ing, accousticsand safety.

The question erf seating goes
farther than simply rearranging
furniture.. One of the most
experienced international
groups infois field, dieHUSAT
Research Grom at Lough-
borough University, have mea-
sured visual fatigue, postural
frtigne and occujwticmal stress.

More importantly, they have
done something moot it They
have produced methods by
which the impact ofan individ-
ual item of new equipment or
almost every aspect of a re-
organised office can be mea-
sured. ...
A study of the attitudes and

.

experiences of word processor
operators conducted for the
Anted Maries organisation
produced a list of specific

complaints about headaches,
backaches and eye fatigue

attributed to. tire sedentary
position, glaring screens and the
monotony of tire work. The
reasons for discomfort were
attributed to bad siting of the
equipm**- foe lighting, desk
sr~ of chair and the

source docu-

i .
'

v
“

Soma approximate
.; ?•

7* y ' A
distances and v-v., < m
nquhomentsaimed :

j '/"m
atachieving a =V M
comfortable working Swjf s*6 V.. .

“
posture. :

? v"
A 350-600mm .

* );?*
(7Q0max) >•; 'i

:5L
B eyas castdown at rr£ : F ’

\ \

angle of 15=20“ ^.^r\Cr' 4-

:

Mdowna, ; '®ypfete;
aSustabts backrest wWv

-

!

:

#

* •rv .'
'•

*

340-520mm)
E stable base
F adjustment possible
from seated position :;--K

Q support tor fore-
arms/handstf
needed ’ -"M

H approximately 9ff M
I clearance for thighs

"v-l .

facturcrs ofier fighting products
which Txdp to riiminatfr glare*

and ‘help to reduce the risk* of
eye strain*.*

work stations (desks) which
hold video display terminals.

But why is adjustability so
iportant? Sitting generally

(MrcenQ (pareanQ

• c t

"V »-

"S'lWCV'
• S'-’SJq

* m
•'

ipanying table

uiiTerence between
js to whom .a word

.or is available and
• iduals working full-time

o.i machines. “AH too often,*

the study concludes, "it seems
that the screen is placed on a
desk in an existing office and
the operator has to *get on-with
it*. The desk must be K^gnerf
for those woriting on VDUs.
The desks must be set at the
correct height for the keyboard,
screen, printer and 'source
documents to be reached and
used by an individual operator.

It naturally follows that the
desks, and screens be adjust-
able.

i; " 1' -vt

‘ - - i.-z.:

*4 i i y.‘\.

“Anotherconiidcnttion is the
fighting. This can be reflecting

off the semen, or the wafi
covering, and be cansihg eye
strain and stress. Many xnanu-

Forty per cent ofthe working
population of the UK work in
an office and spend one-third of
their time there. It is, therefore,

becoming more and more a
foctu of study as a place where
people suffer a variety of
“environmental accidents*. So
furniture is one of the biggest
growth- areas in the office

equipment market, and it is

now worth at least £100 million
hyCar.

But a far bigger area is the
“systems sector” which pro-
duces furniture to provide for

the woriting needs of each
person in the office. According
to the National Equipment
Business Survey the annual
sales value could be £50 million
but some manufacturers put the
figure higher.

One of the most obvious
trends is for increased adjusta-
bility, particularly of chans and

important? Sitting generally

requires less muscular exertion
•than standing, but it signifi-

cantly increases spinal press-

ures. The constrained postures
fhaf frequently rhgfa '̂re

video terminal operations ac-

centuate these stresses. If the
worker is given the opportunity
to stretch, move or stand, these

pressures are relieved.

The design of office furniture

has traditionally been guided by
the need- to support correct

operator sitting postures and to
allow - even . encourage -
alterations ofsuch postures.

While there is controversy
over what constitutes a good
posture,'' it is well known that
certain postures are undesirable.

The recommended textbook
sitting posture has been that of
head up, torso erect, with an
outward curve of the upper
spine. This represents an S-
shaped spinal configuration,

with the tipper arms in a
vertical position and the lower
arms horizontal, so the elbows
are at a 90-degree angle. The
feet are on the floor with the
knees bentat 90-degrees.

However, researchers observe

i* i f

This is— your ~ -

And link processor
: ts 2 certs

>trnsrysis! speaking
tigjMtEFWf///

An innovation that win drasti-

cally change the office will be
the speech-input word pro-

cessor, according - to 'James-
Martin, one offoe-international
pundits on the devdqjpmrat of
computers and telecommuni-
cations systems. Hebelieves the

revolution trill happen when a
manager and a secretary see the
words they: speak appearing art

the video screen.

When thqmachincmisunder-
stands anything that is said, tile

text would be adjusted manu-
ally to add necessary verbs or
nouns, and to edit foe text In
his latest book. An Information
Systems Manifesto, he says

there will be little need for

many of today’s human sec-

retarial functions.

The practical versions of
Martin's idea are already bring

tested in what Mr Ray Ander-
son, development director for

Torth Computers, describes as

a “natural evolution of net-

works of machines which are .

coming into operation now."
The emphasis today is an

good communications. Sitting

in the middle is the word

isji

processor - a machine capable

not only of storing vital

information but ofputting it on
view on a number of terminals

at the same time. In some cases,

several terminals are linked to

one central computer, so that

everybody in the company who
is involved can see the text at

tiie same time - hold, in effect,

an instant electronic decision-

making conference; or it can be.

passed along the line of
command as the text, is

improvedand refined.

Networking of terminals

means that office can “speak”

THEWORDPROCESSOR
TRAININGCENTRE

TRAINING
CONSULTANCY
OVERLOAD

RECRUITMENT
ONALLDEDICATEDSYSTEMSAND MICROS

talktotheprofessionais
01-253 1253

to office; office to factory,

factory to despatch; company to

company (if they have compat-
ible machines). It is this facility

which perhaps has changed the

working structures in many
organizations more than any-

thing.

Networking also means that

material be “brought in”

from outside, giving access to

information on Presto!, or any
other information data base.

.This material can then be

extracted, tailored for a specific

report, andjoin foe data baseon
foe home word processor -

again for repetitive use.

But in the next generation of

systems, foe machines wifi

speak. It will work in two ways
to meet the provisions that Mr
Anderson's group are interested

in ofcombining text and voice,

and text and graphics. In one
mode, a manager will mark
passages of a report in a way
which is comparable to manu-
ally highlighting paragraphs

with coloured marker pens.

However, passages marked
on-the word processing files will

trigger the machine to speak

and say “attention. These

Turnyour
intoword proi
thoeasyway.

URSv. WIchdwMW
gmntfenof4*(feop
Mkwi OCR equipment

yeuanurndyoir
joWrf and dfoy typewritersfro

wnrdproeegew.Tintmwyou rime

and savesyou money

Thehose MbtiTO-5000reai most

commonfruadtmfen,mdon be

ftMqukMfjndari^raObring
make*cfwordprooanecomputer,
atexortypeieBWs totfwtotieriwiy

idgetthemoKOucoryourword
praceaawvrfotgofyour typewikars
wfthoacthBmad to towtlft (sfamfca

TheMitsui

productivity

Anewfernwjgrnaonm^dtfmm
Uthe necessary esmrol codes,sotta

yotrdoa*nents« storedonjwr

i&mtoph photocopier!

R^o«dS*i*dSer^M*die»Mr»MZ6»7J

taMriCMWfltaTeOktftC

UK**—ifcr—I»qOvnOivUitanlMnl h’MnjOWhqpsindlboat
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workers were paid according to
the amount of error-free outoutthe amount of error-free output
they produced, unlike real-life

office workers. Nevertheless,
the benefits of adjustable work
stations are more than just
suggestive.

Pearce Wright
Science Editor

figures show urgent actios is
,

Deeded.”
;

The other mode is the one in

which the operator can speak to

foe machine which then trans-

lates those words into the digital

form for storing as text. That
enables a manager or secretary

to work from other things which
prevent using foe keyboard.
An even more ambitious

development is foe exchange of <

any form of picture, blueprint

or document within foe word
processing network. A glimpse
of this has already been

!

provided by IBM with a
machine called Scanmaster. It

has been described as plugging

foe last hole in office auto-
mation.
One of the more frustrating

aspects ofword processing is the
ability to despatch a report
electronically in minutes -
while important illustrative

material can take hours or days
to arrive at foe same desti-

nation. A document transmitter
can automatically feed and scan
a page, and process it digitally,

m less than a minute.A receiver
prints it out simultaneously.
This is very different from
facsimile transmission; in this

technology foe machine is re-
creating from a computer
memory an exact replica of the
original and, furthermore, it can
reproduce that original at any
time from a digital version
stored on tapes and discs in a
computerised library.

PW
Demanding
machine
continued from page 26

printer, the make and the type,

hot it seems when yon are rally
turning oat the words, that one
is forever fixing in a new ribbon.
Again, they vary in price and
quality from make to make, but
an average ribbon, which lasts

for about several thousands of
words will cost between £1.70
and £2^0.

Print wheels for a daisy wheel
printer, come in plastic or metal
and many different typefaces.

They are great little survivors

and if they are kept dean, will

last a long time. Bnt most
people need different typefaces
for different purposes - some,
for example, do not have a £
sign - or yon may need a back-
up supply for foreign languages
or italics. The plastic variety

cost about £5-£6; metal wheels
cost around £30.

Printers also lose a kit of
friends around an office because
they are so noisy. You can get

accoustic hoods, which again

vary in price, depending on the
model, size and make.

But perhaps the biggest

outlay is the service contract for

tiie word processor and the

printer. Most companies charge
10 or 11 per cent ofthe purchase
price every year - and for this

they guarantee to rush an
engineer to yon within 24 hours,

except that is, at bank holiday
rime which te nsnally the cse for

one or other of the machines to

develop the silent symptoms of

sickness. __

,
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from IB
don’tadd up
> one OIS 50

fromWang
that “it is very rare to find an
operator whose posture corre-

sponds to foe recommen-
dations.” The majority of
operators assume a posture
similar to a car-driver stance. In
this position the trunk is leaning
backwards, foe neck is bent
forward, shoulders are held
high, foe arms are extended
forward, with forearms and
hanri< often high.

Recent laboratory investi-

gations have established that
correctly adjusted video display
unit work stations can signifi-

cantly increase foe performance
levels ofoperators. Up to 25 per
cent greater productivity was
achieved by a group that
adjusted their (adjustable) fur-

niture and used an anti-glare
filter, over a group with poor
adjustment and screen glare.

These results may be difficult

to translate directly to general
office work because foe test

AWang OIS 50office information

system with four workstations can do a lot

more than four IBM Displaywritera,

Fora lot less money.

Why? Because all four OIS 50 users

access and share information, all atthesame
time.

While thefour IBM machines can't

Sothey really aren't a system atalL

And the Wang OIS 50 can grow

from one workstation to four workstations

on thesamesystem. While to add toyour

Displaywriter, you have to buy an entire

newDisplaywnter.

On an even more basic level, theWang
beats the IBM flat Our standalone OIS 40

(which can be easily upgraded to a clustered

OIS 5C) can do formore

than their standalone

Displaywriter.

Ours has five times

the maximum storage

capacitytheirs has.

10 Mb for Wang;

i versus 2Mb for IBM.

Ours uses the samefriendly word

processingsoftwareas otherWangsystems,

while theirs uses word processing software

that is unique to the Displaywriter, and incom-

patible with other IBM systems.

Ours has a superior selection of

peripheral equipment including versatile,

letter-quality matrix printers, laser printersletter-quality matrix printers, laser prin

and more. And ours even takes up less

workspace.

All ofwhich adds up to one obvious

conclusion: the system that isfourtimes

better isthe bettersystem for these times.

For more information aboutthe Wang
OIS 40 and 50 office information systems,

call 01-568 4444. Or write to Wang
(UK) Ltd., 661 London Road, Isleworth,

Middx. TW74EH.

WANG
TheOfficeAutomation

ComputerPeople.
LONDON, BIRMINGHAM, MANCHESTER, LEEDS.

What matestheDiamond
standoutfrom

otherstand-atones?

No word processor matches the versatility of the

Diamond, nor adapts more readily to your specific needs.

With its fully integrated word and data processing software

it will edit texts, process words and figures, sort and

masitain records, bringing management information

direct to your desk. And that’s just the beginning.

The Diamond is the word processing system that is

different With its distinctive screen you can actually display

whateveryouwant to print out Only with the Diamond can

youview both full A4 portraitand landscape documents,

with its unique ability to select the screen’s size and shape

to suit the particularjob en hand.

With CP/M* the Diamond Information Processor can

.

assume a variety of roles to suit a host of specific needs; it

can be a word processor, an accounting system and a

genera! purpose business computer.

The Diamond was designed and built in Britain especially

for British business.That means a simple to use system

that can solve complex problems. Contact us at the

addressbelow and we will show you just what we mean.

DIAMOND1ST
INFORMATION PROCESSING SYSTEMS

CP/Mis {tengttaedTrade UricnfDipbUteeath Inc

[1st pin this coypon to your letterhead andwewi dathe restl

f^E| Information

§g S
||^

Technology

fjtinrtiatiooTednDtagyUntod,ElCherts fb^VWdng. SurreyGU21 5VW

TelephoneWbkiig (04862) 28L7L London [(H) 388 656L Glasgow (041) 332 2299.

Bmatfiam (021) 455 85a.Bristol (0272) 2I4M5.Hemd Hempstead (0442) 3288.

Salford (OS) 737 1754. Harrogate (0423) 50973&

Company.

Address.

.Telephone Na.
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Jack Flatan teaching a student the complexities of technology at the Micro Advisory Centre on the Sooth Bank

Training and the ‘fear factor’
Employers wishing lo provide
their staff with suitable word
processing training, and att-

empting to compare the facili-

ties available, face a task which
is both bewildering and frustrat-

ing. The rapid growth in both
the volume and complexity of
WP systems has completely
outstripped the resources of the

limited number of agencies
providing comprehensive tui-

tion. The inevitable result has
been a severe shortage of good
WP operators - something one
trainer referred to as the “fear
factor" in the industry.

Statistics recently compiled
by the major staff contractor
Manpower Ltd highlight the

problem all too clearly. UK
companies currently spend
eight times more on their WP
operators than on the equip-
ment they use. The annual
growth in WP systems world-
wide is a staggering 34.7 per
cent - far higher than growth in

any other form of office

automation. Over 30,000 WP
systems are already installed in

Britain. If the present growth
continues, the overwhelming
majority of the country's
800,000 secretaries will be
required to operate or work
alongside a keyboard-based
information processor of some
kind by the end ofthe centurv.

And yet. astonishingly, vir-

tually all attention to date has
been placed by users and WP
manufacturers on the selection,

care and proper use of the
equipment rather than the

operators. Even in the manage-
ment press, most of the
mountain of literature on “the
office of the future" which
appeared during the late sev-

enties and early eighties concen-
trated almost entirely on the
problems of integrating the
machinery into conventional
office systems and relegated the
challenge of training the necess-
ary staff to a few, highly
generalized paragraphs.

The situation has hardly been
helped by the fact that manufac-
turers have been felling over
themselves to produce ever
more complex mutuahy-exelus-
ive systems. As early as 1981, a
study of the training provided
by manufactueiVsuppliers of
word processors produced by
the Manpower Services Com-
mission concluded; “Text pro-
cessing equipment available on
the market suffers from a lack
of standardization of its hard-
ware and software. This may
hinder any interfacing between
equipment manufactured by
different suppliers. It may also
restrict the optional utilization

of new technology, escperially

among user companies which
installed a number of different
manufactured systems.”
The result is that more than

100 different WP systems are
already sold in the UK (exclud-
ing microcomputers with WP
programmes), each requiring
quite different operating pro-
cedures. As a consequence, the
turnover of operators is pecu-
liarly high in this field as staff

transfer from one company to
another to pick up competence
in different systems.

Big demand
for operators

The training which has been
developed to cope with the
increasingly complex skills

involved is not adequate to
meet the demand for operators
by indusuy. The original

responsibility for induction
rested with the manufacturers
or suppliers themselves. The
facilities they provided, al-

though initially satisfactory,

deteriorated for a number of
reasons:

Motivation. As one trainer

put it: “The support services
originally provided by the
manufacturers were a 'selling

tool - what they were primarily

interested in was getting the
customer to buy the hardware.”

Cost. A combination of the
recession and the sophistication
of the new systems made the
cost of training an increasing
burden.

In recent years, manufac-
turers have tended to farm out
or relinquish altogether the
responsibility for training. The
organisations which have tilled

the gap represent a remarkable
mixture of commercial com-
panies. educational institutes

and private-sector employment
agencies all operating to their

own. individually-developed
standards. The courses and
programmes they provide vary
from “self-taught” diskettes
taking one hour to complete to
face-to-face tuition lasting from
one to five days. Some com-
panies attempt to provide
training and cross-training on
most of the widely-used WP
systems. Others are selective

about the systems they choose
for costto cover, largely

reasons.

A few examples illustrate the
range oforganisations involved.
Kingston Polytechnic provides
a one-day course for groups of
between eight and 12 trainees.
The Polytechnic of the South
Bank’s Micro Advisory Centre
offers an open school on

Tuesdays and Thursdays which
provides one-day courses on the
Multi Mate system and a three-

day course on the Wordstar
system. AS1 UK Ltd offer an
inter-active discette. for in-

house self-taught use. Other
organisations involved in the
provision of training include
The Industrial Society, whose
Information Technology Unit
provides an in-house course
Micros For Managers and
Video Arts who offer a training

film What is a Word Processor?
as pan of their successful video
series.

With a very mobile work-
force on the market, the private
sector employment agencies
have also become involved in-

suitable training.

Almost no standardization
exists, however, on aspects like

the ratio of trainers to trainees,

the experience trainers should
possess, the length of tuition

required and the environment
in which it should take place.

No generally recognised set of
standards exist to judge the
profiency level ofoperators, and
it is extraordinarily difficult to
find any agency which can
provide comprehensive infor-

mation on the various courses
available and their comparative

Michel Syrett

How I turned into the

office
We all know journalists are daft

but word processing brings out
the daftness in ns more than
anything else in the world. A
year ago, when I started to tap
out pieces at home on my first

WP set-up, X ran the gauntlet of
office abuse every time 1 tried to

slip it past the nearest slumber-

mg sob-editor I conld find who
looked as if he might not notice

the difference. Xt never worked.

“Look what Hewson’s chant-
ing out now,” he would an-
nounce, holding out the offend-
ing copy as if it were a ten-day-
old kipper fleeing the local

health department ‘IPs got
holes down the side, funny
squashed g’s and” - this, I
think, was the greatest sin -
“perforation marks'".

Wed, some of the early staff

may have been a little bit

fundamental, F1I admit, but I

changed the printer and became
a little more competent Then
one daymy home produced copy
went through a different route.
Previously it had always passed
through the genteel heads of our
features section, that great army
of erudite men and women who,
when they are not subbing
Bernard Levin, sit around
reading passages from Homer
or playing Hangman in Obscure
Urdu dialects.

On this fateful day, my
humble Commodore 64 had to

undergo the ultimate test of
newspaper immediacy. I had
written a hottie on it at home
and the results were to be
processed by the eyeshade-tot-
ing genii of the news pages.
The pages dnly delivered. I

returned, trembling, to my desk.
Sore enough, ten minutes later

the chief sub approached, a
strange look in his eyes.
“This copy!" “Er... yes

7"

“It, it's got a word count on it!"

The rest, as they say, is history.

The simple ability of my them
WP program Vizawrite to add
op the number of words I'd
written was' proof that your
author was foe office computer
wizard. Now I can hardly walk
down a corridor without being
buttonholed by someone anxious
to enlist the unpaid- services' of'
foe Hewson Computer Consul-
tancy.

People 1 have hardly heard of
ring me op and say: “You
probably don't remember me but
we were on foe same National'
Bus Company freebie to Elan-'

dindrod .Wells six years
ago. . .

." And guess what
cimmmie is thinking of buying?
The first thing ihave to say

to anyone thinking of taking .foe .

.

plunge is this: friend, yon do not
.

know how lucky you are. It may
look like plain sailing today, bnt

let me tell yon, 12 months ago

when we pioneers were battling

away to make sense of home
word processing, it was absolute

hell.

Take my own particular

machine, the Commodore,
which was sold as being foe

ideal small business set-up.

Now the problem with most
home computers is that they are.

geared for a screen which is a
mere 40 letters wide. Since a
normal written page needs

double that - which is why
business computers use an 80
column screen - this can cause

horrible problems.

Problem programs

Every one of the eariy WP
programs for the. Commodore
was a real stinker, including foe
company's own (which, inciden-

tally, it is now giving away free

with its disk drives). Had I not
run into a new one, Vizawrite,
which was turned out --.by a
computer programmer in his’

spare time, foe 64 would never
have gone on to write the
100.000 words for me that it did.

'

Finding the right program;

made Apricot, and liked ft so
much that I decided to buy it
The Comodore went to a new
home - 1 checked Oat ft wool*,
be cared far property- when it
is now working, in partnership,

.

on a. book about India.

For myself; I now take ft for
granted font 1 can write material
which can he joggled, edited,

. revised, and generally messed
about with foe ultimate fas?. IfFm not happy with one particu-
lar section, ! keep two or three
versions of ft, work on them »n
and decide which one, in the
long run, is best, and. because
this happens on the screca, all it
takes, is foe time fo type or edit
foe stuff. "WP users disagree
about marhinfs

, systems and
many other things, but on one'
statement we are unaninumy
once yon have become proficient
at it there is no retanrimi to the
old world. -

Now please do not mistmder-
stand me. I have nothing against
typewriters. Some of my best
friends use them all foe time
(and so ‘do 1, of course, when I
am in foe office). I intend to
keep by battered ' old Smith
Corona in perpetraty, even it b
never taken out of its case. In

i thpn it lbs
.

• boH o£
was a, lot harder
now add ‘aw
peripherals, sudt as ' cheap-
printer interfaces, should mean!
that few people still- fold

themselves lumbered with
equipment which doggedly re-

fuse to talk '

to foe rest“of their

set-up.

AH of these- things toakelt^
lot more, ' rosy 'to-', love - your

machine!, and Evfievfe' me, when!
things are Worianp properly,’

love.is not too.strong a word.A
little

.
while ago the inevitable

happened. ..I tested a -new
machine, the BO-column British-

ten.years tune, I shall rather my
offspring ' together, drag foe
tbj^indaf^d^^cdiierinthe
'attic anfl present ^it- to them
saying: “There you are children,

once upon a time yovr father

used
.

to earn a Irving tapping
away_ at the keys of fob
madnta^f*

;
Apd4 kqqw that they jdl

turn to each other with fontlook
efindulgence which only off-
sprmg know aid say with their

“Just who does he think

s kidding now?”

David Hewson
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At Sony we believe that what you see on the

screen should be exactly what will appear on paper

So we made the screen on our new Sony
Series 35 range of word processors the same size

and shape as the A4 paper in your typewriter (Even

the characters are the same colour).

Judge for yourself how well our simple idea

works.

Or see just how different a word processor can

be by calling Lucy at Sony (UK) Ltd, on Staines
AlU w n« you’ll probably bt able to aaa tba adeanuwi or aKraan abac (soldi a whole pa9. instead of bale.

Serial IS 11 already eidaly aaad la tba United States, la
rect secretaries voted It umber oat oat of 31 ward
processors in tbo lflJ Mtipro Research Servoy.

SO ebere'e obviously Bare ta our word processor Lbso teat tb,n*P* M ua scresa

-

ioJaa?*tiuZ “2 W MiHlOf Sony (UK] Ltd..- on Staines

Toora sLocerely,
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The day is
;
coming when a

manager without a micro will

be like an airline pilot, without
radar. To take the metaphor
further, it • (the micro)' can
prevent the executive taking
decisions blind, . as well as
saving time.

The development of new
machines has not been the sole
impetus behind word proces-
sing and the avalanche of office
automation ideas which fol-

lowed Because the office bad
changed little in SO years but the

.

running costs had become an
increasingly important factor m
business economics, the urge to
improve productivity became
an increasinglysharp one.

Factory costs . have "been
controlled by productivity
schemes which . attempt to
balance the mix of people and
machines Ihat will get the
highest, output, of production.
Word processing was an equiva-
lent attempt to put more
machine power at the fingers of
the worker. However, the
argument that the substitution
of, machine power for human
labour increases productivity is

not as straightforward in the
office as in the factory. The
quality control from word
processing - accuracy and
consistent layout of pages - is

the most obvious advantage.

Individual authors have no
difficulty in measuring any
increased productivity from
word processing. Itt offices, the
technology works best when it

re-organises the ways in which
work is done: For instance,

when it is part ofa work station

available to a manager then it is

possible for that individual to

draft a report, create and insert

chans and tables, revise and
pnnt the document without
leaving the desk, or wailing for

work to come back from other

people, like, secretaries or staff
analysts who once would have
been involved.

Suppliers of personal com-
puter hardware and software
have woken up to the fact that
tneir immediate, most profit-
able market is lo court the
business executive with a word
processor. Hitherto, the appeal
to the manager had been
centred on the benefits of the
financial spreadsheet.

A shift in emphasis is

demonstrated in developments
such as the latest software
package from the Peachtree
Software group. Its new product
is designed to run on IBM’s
PC.XT and its imitators, and on
App|e’s Macintosh. The pack-
age is called Decision Manager
a word processing-centred sys-
tem that incorporates graphics
and file-handling, and it com-
bines financial spreadsheet
analysis as well.

Problems with
executives

But hoi all managers have
waited for the manufacturers to
catch tip with their needs. Some
companies have discovered that
executives are using personal
computers at work, entirely
independently of the firm’s
central computer facilities.

While the initiative of the
entrepreneur can only be
admiied, h can also . pose
problems. These personal
computers may be bought as a
petty-cash item and a sophisti-
cated system gradually evolved
as ihe lone manager builds up
and .maintains his own data
base. So long as the individual
remains with the company there

may be few problems arising
from this activity. But, as a
survey by the Economic Intelli-

gence Unit pointed out, serious

difficulties arise when an
executive leaves the company.
Even though the data may be
left behind, the key to interpret-

ing it has gone because it has
been built on one person's

assumptions, which may not be
known by anyone else in the

organization.

Furthermore, when the
company decides to invest in a
network of work stations based
on personal computers for its

senior staff, as a growing
number of firms undoubtedly
will, then the troubles of
incompatibility arise.

The personal computer has
great potential as a powerful
managerial tool. It offers execu-
tives quicker and better ways of
analysing information under-
standing data through graphics,
and hence, an ability to work
more effectively. Yet it can be
expensive, it can bieak down,
and learning to use it can take
up a lot of managerial time.

However, the micro work
station can speed up managerial
tasks such as reading, writing

and analysis, and it carries a

potential benefit in saving time,

which has been estimated at

about 20 per cent or one day a

week. On the salary of some-
body earning over £20,000 a

year that soon adds up to a

useful rise in productivity.

Many indirect savings can
soon push that improvement
much higher. For example,
when a work station is connec-
ted lo a network so that some of
the normal “face-to-face" meet-
ings can be conducted via the

micro, another S-I0 per cent in

time can be picked up. Simi-
larly, secretaries can leave

messages and work for their

bosses to handle at out-of-office

hours, to achieve further gains.

PW

Costeffectiveoffice automation

fromSILVER REED
Why produce paper.

Th« world's flnsstCMI bas'd
twin-disk computer which
upgrades your electronic .

typewriter to a word processor.

WHAT IS SILVER SCREEN?
SILVER SCREEN is a fully fledged microcomputer
which comes equipped with a powerful word
processing package and, unlike thededicated ward

processoreven the smaller business can afford ona
it features twin-disks, each of which has a 300,000

character capacity fordouble security orthose

extra long mailing lists.

It can be upgraded for increased character capacity;

conversion to hard disks and facilities for tele-

communication points, graphics and interfaces with

all electronic typewriters. So, technology won’t leave

you behind when you buythe SILVER SCREEN.

User Friendly

HOW
SILVER
SCREEN
WORKS FOR

Simply, it just adds on to your

existing electronic typewriter; to

transform a typewriting facility into a —
fuHy fledged word processor.

You don’t have to buy a keyboard and a printer;

although they axe available from us. You don’t have
to retrain your typist!

v. -f

The EX77 Is Vtm latest Extraordinary
typewriter from Silver Heed designed to

Improve office productivity: Its special features

make it so easy to use that even a relatively

unskilled typist can produce first class

documents quickly end efficiently.

THE ‘USER FRIENDLY’ 2 LINE LIQUID
CRYSTAL DISPLAY
Has been especially designed lor easy reading and

to reduce operator fatigue Whilst the upper line

displays up to 32 characters of text, the lower line

aids the operator by displaying Instructions or

indicating what has occurred.

EMINENTLY UPGRADEABLE
The key to the EX7TS ability to help streamline

office procedures Is its back-up memory system.

This enables your staff to recall standard

documents as required, insert or delete key phrases.

or paragraphs, edit

texts and change layouts, alter dates and addresses

and then produce beautifully clean typed copy all at

the touch of a few keys. The savings in time and
energy are enormous. The EX77 has a memory to

suit you - simply upgrade your machine to match
your requirements.

The standard EX77 has a 16K working memory
and an BK back-up memory
The 16K Optional Memory Board can be installed

Intide the EX7T to boost the back-up memory to

24K- the EX77E
The Mini Floppy Disk Drive Unit consists of two

80Kdisk drives which connect to the rear of the

EX77 to create a fully integrated office

documentation system - the EX77FD.

Pink ribbon is to lawyers what

red tape is to bureaucrats. But

whereas those bundles of cream,

bonded paper containing any-

thing from the tide deeds of

property io ibe papers for a

murder trial have been neatly

lied for centuries, there is

nothing traditional about the

way many of those legal

dossiers are now being pre-

pared.

Word processing and the law

go together like strawberries and

cream. Law firms generate

words - millions of them a year.

But compared with 10 years ago

the amount of information a

lawyer has to sift in preparing a

case has increased enormously

and some of that law is difficult

to find; statutes, subordinate

legislation and case law increase

apparently at an exponential

rate.

Large numbers of new jour-

nals and new case reports have

appeared, partly to explain new
laws. The principal areas of
growth include EEC Law.
Intellectual Property, Industrial

and Employment Law. Finan-

I

cial and Taxation laws grow
more complex.

But it’s not just that “the

law" has grown. ’There is more
paper, more records and more

Putting

lawyers

in

the pink
information to be collected,

stored retrieved and examined.
In short, lawyers are caught up
in the so-called information
explosion as much as everyone
else.

It is against that background
that the SLOT report (the

National Study of Lawyers and
Office Technology) was made
by The National "Law Library
and Coopers & Lybrand, man-
agement consultants.

The report is a range of case

studies, covering in particular

the small to medium size

partnership of various mixtures
of practice, suggesting how
solicitors can benefit from the

use of technology in the office.

Lawyers are described as oper-
ating in an “information intern-

ju miupimi

she context" and needing
access to a huge variety of
material quickly, efficiently and
at bearable cost.

This study is one of a series

for which the Government had
given up to halfthe cost so that

groups of professionals and
managers with common inter-

ims can plan the evolution of

office automation.

For legal work, electronic

document handling has several

benefits. For instance, a micro-
computer-based word processor
can. be connected over tele-

phone lines to recently created
legal data bases. The range of
equipment and applications

starting with word processing

can include computer-based

time recording and accounting,

telex, facsimile, photocopiers,

memory typewriters, telephpne

exchanges and personal mini-

computers.

The report is divided into

three sections. The first outlines

why solicitors need technology
in the office and how far it is

being used at present. Attention
is focussed on profit margins,
the changing needs of clients

and the erosion of the mon-
opoly of solicitors on convey-
ancing.

A section is included about
when and when not to invest in

different types of equipment.
Statistical data collected by th;

project team as a result ofthe 20
case studies reveal that within
this sample legal fees generated
for each fee-earning member of

the practice vary between a low
of £lS.4t>l and a high of
£62.500.

The percentage of legal fees

spent on office technology
varies between 0.3 and 3.5 per
cenL

Lawyers and Technology:
National Law Library. Jays,

Mead Road. Hindhead. Surrey.

GU26 6ST, £25.
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Aniax International
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British Airwavs
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British Gas
British Home Stores
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Brooke Bond Croup
Brown, John

BSC
BTR
Bunge & Co.
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Burmah Oil

Cable and Wireless

Cadbury Schweppes

Caledonian A. lation Group
Cargill Albion

Cavenham
CEGB
Charter Consolidated

Chevron Oil iUK»

Chionde Group
Ciba-Geigv
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Cocoa Merchants

Conoco
Consolidated Gold Fields

Costain Group
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Daw Corporation
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Delra Group
LVrU & Co.

Distillery Co.

Down Croup
Drevtus. Louis& Co
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English China Clavs

Esso Fttroleum Co.
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Fitch Lon-ell
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foseco Minsep

Gallaher

General Electric Co

Cestetner Holdings

Gill & Durius Croup
Glaxo Holdings

Glvnwed International

Granada Group
Grand Metropolitan

Great Universal Stores

Cuat, Keen & Nettleiulds

Guinness. Arthur & Sons

Guinness Real Group
Gulf Oil (CBi

Guthrie Corporation

Habitat Mothercare

Hanson Trust

Harrisons & Crosfiold

Hawker Siddelev Croup
Heron international

Hoechst Uh.
House or Fraser

Huntley X Palmer Foods

IRA
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Imperial Chemical Industries

tmpenal Continental Gas .As

Imperial Group
tnchcape

Into Europe

International Thomson Org
Johnson Matthey

kodak
Kwik Save Discount Croup
Ladbroke Group
Lung, John

Lrtvis. John. Partnership

Lev Service

Ltnfood Holdings

Littlewoods Organisation

London Transport

Lonrho

Lucas Industries

Marks & Spencer

Mariey

Massev-Ferguson Holdings

Matthew Hall

Menzres, lohn

Metal Box

Michelin Tyre

Mitchell Cotts

Mobil Holdings

Nafta iGB)

National Bus

National Freight Consortium

NCB
Nestle Holdings (Uh)

News International

Northern Engineering Indsts

Northern Foods

Nurdin & Peacock

Ocean Transport X Trading

Overseas Containers

P & O. Stc-am Navigation Co
Palmers Harvey

Pearson. 5.. & Son
tecrofina (UK)

Philips Electronic & Assoc

Phillips Petroleum Co.

Phillips-Imperial Petroleum

Pilkington Brothers

PlessevCo.

R»t Office

Fbwvll Dultiyn

Rank Organisation

Ranks Hovis McDougall

Recfcitt & Colman
Redland

Reed International

Rio Tinto-Zinc Corporation

Fhonda. De Pass

RMC Croup
Rolls-Rosce

Rothmans International

Rowntree Mackintosh

Safeway Food Stores

Salisbury I

Scottish & Newcastle Brews

Sears Holdings

'Shell' Transport & Trading

Shell U.K.

Simon Engineenng

Smith, W. H.. & Son (Holdings)

Smiths Industries

Standard Telephones & Cables

Steel ley

Talbot Motor Co.

tmpimex
Tarmac

Tate & Lyle

Taylor Woodrow
Tesco Stores Iholdings)

Texaco

Thomjs Tilling

T I Group
Tnotal Group
Total Oil Great Britain

Tozct hemsley A Millboum

Trafalgar House

Transport Development Grow-
Triceturol

Trusthouse forte

Turner X Newall

UDS Group
Ultramar

Unigate

Unilever P.l.C.

Union International

United Biscuits iHoldings)

Vauvhall Motors
Vickers

Wbllcome Foundation

Weston. George. Holdings

Whitbread & Co.

Wimpev; George

Wbofworth. F VV.

Data Logic is one of the leading office systems

companies, with a wide range of hardware and software

designed to solve specific tasks. From 24 locations

throughout the UK we can provide service and support

to all our customers. V\fe also provide full training

facilities.

If you're in retail, in distribution, manufacturing,

finance, local authority or a Governmental department—
or your name's on our list — then contact us today to

see the many ways we can help.

Data Logic Limited, 29 Maryfebone Road, NW1 5JX.

Tel: 01-486 7288. Telex: 888103.

' To: Duncan Moore, Sales Director, Data Logic Limited,

I 29 Marylebone Road, London NW1 5JX.

|
Please send me further details on your office systems.

|
Name

i Position —

—

I
Company

Addm DdtO
1 „

" ~
10910

Ijlhe top service and systems people

Source Time!. Top 1000 & Dau Logic Limned

YOUMAYALREADYHAVEHALFA WORDPROCESSOR THA
The revolutionary Screentyper from Imperial

can probably turnyour electronic typewriter into a

complete wordprocessor. With a simple modification
to your existing Imperial electronic typewriteryou
could save money andgain all the advantages ofa

wordprocessor. Even if your present machine is notyourpresent machine is not

compatible, Imperialcan sellyou a complete system

which couldbe less than haft the price Qpvt ansi

ofmany other wordprocessors. Ay?
Imperial'snewScreentyper

system consists ofa screen and ilJfi
disk drive unit wNch throughan adaptor can be **•-
connected.to an Imperial electronic typewriter.

Everything you type comes up on screen, so

your text can be arranged and re-arranged, simply

andefficiently.

And when you're sure its correct Screentyper

willprint it out on the typewriter

at ISOwpm. 5g|g|j$
Screentyper could be the complete tjgggp

answer toyourwordprocessingproblems

Jj^Imperial
ImperialBusiness Equipment Limited, Imperial House, 133/149 St Nicholas Circle. LeicesterLEI 4t£ Telephone: 0S33 50481. Telex: 34492

\~Ple3sesentime Name — —

1

. furtherinformation I n
ritle .

|
on the Screentyper

|
1 I

Address^-I. tease arrangea
|

I Address^— I

demonstration t_J nfcphon.
|

Phasesend to: ImperialBusiness Equipment Limited FREEPOST, imperialHouse, 133/149 St Nkhdas Cvde, LeicesterLEI 721. No stamp required
j
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Cup draws
stop

the Wogan
show

CRICKET: BOWLERS AND BATSMEN STRUGGLE IN POOR VISIBILITY

By John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent

The draw for ihc quarter-finals of
the Benson and Hedges Cup had to
be made twice at Lord's yesterday
At the first attempt. Donald Can-

,

secretary of the Test and County
Cricket Board, and Mike Gear, his
assistant, found, after drawing the
first three lies, that the two sides
they were left with. Sussex and
Somerset, were barred from meeting
each other because they had played
in the same group in the recent
zonal matches.
With the draw being broacasi

Mvc. on the Terry Wogan pro-

gramme on Radio 2. it gave millions
a chance to fall about or fulminate.

First time round. Surrey had been
drawn to go to Edghaston.
Yorkshire to Treni Bridge and
Lancashire to Chelmsford. When
the draw was made again, only the
Essex and Lancashire tie came out

The draw
Lancashire (at Chel-

Somerset (at

Essex v
msford).
Warwickshire
Edgbaston).
Sussex v Yorkshire (at Hove).
Nottinghamshire v Surrey (at Trent
Bridge).

Leicester

lose their

way in the
gloom

By Richard Streeton

... • } r*
*:• i i. * -..X'r.'T' .

5.-. A1*:-'
-

t-

Holding's pace proves unavailing yesterday as Curtis (82 not out) comes out on top
(Photograph: Chris Cole)

the same. <ht June 0. when the
matches are due to be played.
Somerset will, in fact, be away to

Warwickshire. Surrey to Notting-
hamshire and Yorkshire to Sussex.
As winners of their qualifying
groups. Warwickshire. Nottingham-
shire. Sussex and Essex were
entitled to home ties.

Brave Curtis drives on
By John Woodcock

drew

. (t is good to see Surrey in the last

eight, when they have had such a
-difficult start to the season, and also
Sussex, when they have been having
to make do without Imran and
Pigoil. and Lancashire, when they
are overdue for a one-day title, and
Yorkshire, after their tribulations in

- the winter. It must have been long
odds against Kent and Middlesex

1 being eliminated, as they were, from
the same section.

Some of the besi of ail one-day
. matches were those beaten Sussex
and Yorkshire in the iQf'fls. when
this type of cricket was coming in.

Sussex, inspired by Ted Dexter’s
..driving, usually had the better of

them. This ume Yorkshire should
have a good even chance of
winning.

Surrey have already played once
at Trent Bridge this season. They
were badly beaten ihere in iheir

-opening championship match and
are probably still smarting from il

Nottinghamshire will have 10 start

favourites to heat them again,

specially now that Rice is getting his
howling back.

In the preliminary matches.
Warwickshire and Esses were
unbeaten Warwickshire are rather
dark horses. They hat a longjsh way
down, and it is a useful onc-dav
.mack which includes Wilh>. nid
and G 1 fiord. They may well heal
Somerset, to make 11 five wins in a
row. and Essex should heal
Lancashire to do the same

H ORCF.STER: « orcester
uuh the IVest Indians.

This was one of those days when
more flexibility would have been a
help from the main participants. .As

it was. the first half of the d3y was
spent hanging about- In the second,
Worcestershire took their first

innings score to 124 for one in reply
to the Wesi Indian’s 412 for nine
declared

Twelve hours of ram. some of it

heavy, had given the field a good
dousing. However, it was soon
almost"* dry enough for play. One
pitch, though not theone in use. was
slightly damper than the rest. The
umpires, taking into account West
Indian apprehension, kept making
inspections. .After each one wc
expected it to be said that play
would soon he started. Instead, a
“further inspection" was an-
nounced.

Eventually, after looking at 2.15.

the umpires decided (hat play would
begin at 3 o'clock. Not at 2.30 or
2.45. but 3 o'clock. And then, when
il did start, the players trooped off
40 minutes later for tea. It was all

strictly, yet maddeningly, correct.

When the match ended at 5.30. that

was the first moment, according to

the regulations, at which it could
have done. Il was as though the

players were “working to rule".

well within themselves though

Holding did beat the bat a number
of times outside the off slump.

Baptiste, w ho took the one wicket to

fall, strayed down the leg side more
than he will when he is warmer.

LEICESTER: Leicestershire, With
seven second innings wickets

hand. leadSomerset by 37 runs.

On a cold, overcast day, a pattern

of tense competitive cricket con
tioued to the end with Leicestershire

struggling to recover from a poor
stan to their second innings.

Butcher. Baldcratoae and Willey

were out before bad light brought
the close (2 minutes early.

.An impressive spell by Willey was
responsible for the Somerset innings
being contained more than seemed
likely at one stage. Roebuck and
Rose, resuming with the total 84 for
iwo. collected runs steadily threat-
ened an aggressive stay and Crowe,
without looking at ease, was in an
obdurate mood. Early 'on one ball

from Agnew lifted nastily but as the
day progressed, the ball more often
than not kept low.
WiUcy bowled 31 successive

overs: he consistently got the ball to

turn and bothered everyone with
changes of flight. With Cook often
in action at the other end. the overs
were bowled at a splendid rate. By
the lime ihc innings finished at 4. 15
and tea taken, only 28 of the day1

!

statutory minimum of 117 overs
remained.

Roebuck and Rose had added 1 12
in 34 overs before Willey imposed
his grip. In his first over Willey drew
Roebuck forward and spun the ball

past a defensive bai Soon after-

wards a quicker ball kept low and
bowled Rose as the batsman made
room to oil As Crowe dropped
anchor. Botham drove powerfully

against Agnew but at 22 he was
fortunate to be dropped by Taylor at
deep square leg from a hieh mill

Except for Walsh, the bowlers got
through their ovcrs at a fair rate.

LEICESTERSHIRE: Hrst fnntogs 318 (87.3
overs: J J Wtiaafcar 180. Q J Parsons 55: M
Crowe 5 for 66)

WEST INDIES: Ftot Innings *12 tor 9 dec (C 0
QreenJdge 138. 0 L Haynes 89. P J Dujon 52

Second Innings
l P Butcher c Popptewefl b Botham

But Curtis took the opportunity
in make 82 not nut. That was a real

feather in his cap On a slow, fairly

predictable pilch, he attempted and
brought ol“ several good hooks
against the fast bowlers, and he was
not afraid to drive (hem as well. He
played admirably, getting resolutely

into line and giving no chance.

It is not surprising, in such cool,

grey conditions, that the West
Indians were not especially menac-
ing. Gamer and Holdine bowled

noiouii

W0RCE5TER8HIAE: Frsi innrga
P ’.vnev Kj-ot d Drudgo . 25

19
82

18
1

M j Wcsion b Bapwto
T S Curts not out

M D Hayson not out__

*P A Neote not out -
&Cras (b 1. W) 1. rH>7)-

14

9 Total (3 «rtts) 57

Total (1 wkQ..._ 124

D N PeUN. 0 B COtveira. USA McEvoy. ID J
Humphries. R K nmawonn. J D Inchmore. A P
Pridgwn and A E Warnerow not bit

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-S4.

BOWLING: Gamer 8-5-12-0; Holding
10-5-15-0: Baptist* 8-0-33-1: Walsh
9-3-36-0: Harper 7-3-9-0; Richards
3-1-10-0.

Urraires: H O Bird end D O Ostear.

J J Whiukae. tM A Oamham. G J Parsons. NG
B Cook. J P Agnew and L B Taylor to bat.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2. 2-21. 3-51

SOMERSET: first Inrvngs
J G Wyatt c Whitaker 0 Taytar ....

PM Roebuck OWBey
NFMPoppiewatc Whitaker bwney
B C Rose b WiEsy

iMnwbCook..M D Crowe Hmv t

*1 T Botham Hw* b WBoy

.

VJ Merits bWItoy.

Four-day games on Australians’ tour
JWUoydsbWney
rr Gird c Briers b Cook..
C H Dredge b Agnew.
M R Davis not out-

re

Extras (bl. r-toll, wl.n-b 4} 17

The itinerary for next summer's
tour of England by the Australians
will include eight Ihur-day matches
against first-class counties, as well as

six Test matches, six ihrec-day

matches, three one-day inter-

nationals. and five other one-day
games iJohn Woodcock writes)

The original plan to play two of
the Test matches ai Lord’s has been
shelved In the end it was thought
unfair that one of the other live Test
centres should he denied a game for

what were purely financial reasons
The four-day fixtures are a new

departure They could he said to be
experimental There is a school of

thought, including among others.

Bob Willis and the Surrey manager.
Micky Stewart, which favours a

county championship of 16 four-day

matches. Others, who constitute the

majority, arc critical of ihc

reduction in llrsi-elass cricket that

would bring, and arc sceptical of the
theory that n would provides better

system for producing Test crick-

eters.

Australia’s own domestic compe-
tition. ihc Sheffield Shield, is. of
course, a four-day competition, and
it will be interesting 10 sec how next
season’s Ibur-day matches in this

country lum out.

ITINERARY: May 5: DuCha&S 01 Noriofc's a
(Arundel) May 8: Somerset (3 days). May 11:

Woicesursft're (3 days). May 14: Nomngrunv
srtre (1 day). May 16: Surrey (1 day). May 18:

Sussex (4 days) May 22; MCC (3 daw). May
2& Derbysnre (4 days i May 30: One-day
Nitemasortsi iOid Tranord). June 1: One-dey
inwmatraoai (Edgb&alonl. June 3: One-da

v

inramaBcral (Lord s) June 5: Yorkshire or

Wa/vud'S'iire or Lancashire |3 daysl June B:

Leicesierviire (4 .jawi June 13: first Tesi

(Heaamgieyi June 20: Combined Services H
day) June 22: Hampshire (4 days). June Z7:

Second Tesi (Lord's). July 6; Esse. i4 days).

July 11: Third Test (Trent Brtdaet July 18:

Mir.jr Counnes 11 day). July 20: Glamorgan or
War.vjcxshre )3 days) July 24: Qsucestw-

TotaJ 338
Score at 100 over* 305 tor 8

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-6. 2-5& 3-170.
4-173 5-223. 6-297 7-307. 8-311. 9-318.
10-338.

BOWLING: Agnew 22-0-110-t:
12-1-34-1; Cook 35-11-68-2:
38-1 1 -78-6: Parsons 9-0-31-0.

Bonus points Leicestershire 6, Somerset 8
Umpires- A Japson and B J Meyer.

Taylor
Wfay

sivre (3 days) July 27: Norihampconshre (4

days l Aug 1: Fourth 1__ i Tesi (Old Traffordj Aug 8:

Ireland (1 davi. Aug 10: Middlesex 14 naysl
Aug 15: Fifth Tast fcdpbastoni. Aug 24: Kent (4

davsi Aug 29: Stoh ,*sr (The Oval)

TODAY’S CRICKET
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP
LEICESTER: Leicestershire v Somerset |1 1 0)

WARWICKSHIRE UNDER-25 COMPETTTTON
BRISTOL: Gloucestershire v Somerset
KNOWLE AND DORRIDGE: Warvirickshre v
Glamorgan

TENNIS: LACK OF SPONSORSHIP HAMPERS BRITISH PROGRESS

Guntrip’s career Miss Hobbs

on the breadline
By a Special Correspondent

Manin Gurunp. the British
number 13 from Kent, underlined
his rcccnl improvement b> dismis-
sing the American qualifier. Clark
'VulH. 6-1. 6-1. in the opening
round of the Paddington tourna-
ment sponsored by Penn, in west
London yesterday
Thegraduate in business siudies.

aged 2x. the number three seed, has
travelled ihc globe during the last

three vears in his pursuit of
computer points, bui his progress
has been hampered by lack ol
sponsorship. Guninp admits to
being “on lhe breadline”, and unless
he makes a breakthrough on the
circuit, or obtains financial backing

- he will retire from tennis and go 10
lhe United Stales to take a Masters
degree.

His case is not unusual lor d
leading Bntish player A Paddington
club member Siuan Hale, ihc
British number seven, whose world
ranking has jumped more ihan 200
places in 282 in just one vear. is

being helped ihis week by ihc LT A
lo compete in lhe qualifying round
of the French championships in
Pans tomorrow

home
with a cup

invaluable against a challenger who
has just finished his degree in

cwnumics at Texas University.

The six other seeds, including

Sunday’s expected finalists, the
Australians. Greg Whiteeross and
Bub Carmichael, easily won their

opening matches in straight sets.

HRST ROUND: (GB unless stated G
Wmecross tAuSi Di A Sharp. &1 6-VCCiaike

From Rex Bellamy
Tennis Correspondent

West Berlin

Dl C SIX lAus) 7-6 6-4 0 Maxwell bt J wrma-
6-3. MT “

6-a 5-7 6-3. M Btncow di K Baker. 6-0. 6-1. J

WTuretom m t Keefe 6-0. 6-4. P Reekie bt R
Birchley 7-5. 6-1. C BtoxnamblAHanscombe.
6-3. 6-1 P

I

Hope bi M Bryant, 7-5. 6-3: L Alfred

bl D Sammei ISA). 7-6. 6-4; P Rusnli. bt M
Serucsa (Por) 6-1. 6-1: J Godfrey M J Turner.

6-1 6-i. B Sriann bt R Genge lAus). 7-6. 6-2.

0

1-6. m. £Wh K Tomftn bt

Ann Hobbs, of Cheshire, who
leads the doubles table in the world
championship points series, had a
hefty extra item of luggage when she
flew home from West Berlin. It was
the Fila Cup. which Miss Hobbs and
Candy Reynolds won on Sunday-
evening when they beat Kathleen
Horvath and Virginia Ruzict. 6-3. J-

6. 7-6 in the doubles final of the
German women's championship.

no m r Sufltoan. 4-6.

6-0. 7-6: P Ttotrs Utoa) bt P
Huqnesman. 5-4 6-2: A Johnson bt B Muntocfl

(Nil 6-1 3-6. 6-3; S Moir bt R Yousol. 6-7. 6-4.

6-

4

B itxing oi F wernaoe, 6-4. 6-2; &
isarmode m B Parxar 6-3 6-3.RAkeUUS\Bt
C >vamiur& 6-0 6-2. R Jeffreys b*. M
Monanvnsa iPah). 6-3 6-3 A Douglas bt P
Johnson 6-i 6-3 A AilanobtG Carter. 6-3.

7-

5. m Guntrtp bl C Wuiff IUS). 6-1 6-1: T
Dams Di M Frankai 6-1. 0-6. 6-1: 0
Lourenco iZnu bt J Caopacana. 6-4. 6-3: 0
Bonamuii (Aus) bt E Hood 6-2. 6-3: H
titGuiross M A CXhorO. 6-0. 6-0. &
Matthovn n D Kelly 6-3. 6-2: D Bann bt J
Coilea. 6-0 6-0: S Pozas lUSl bt M Siam IUS).
6-i 6-1 R Carmtcltaet lAus) bt I Palmar. 6-4.
6-2

This last and longest match of the
tournament look two hours and 55
minutes. Miss Horvath and Miss
Ruzict had seven match points, six
of them during a 24-point tie break
that ultimately went to Miss Hobbs
and Miss Reynolds on their second
match point. Last year. Miss Hobbs
shared the same title with Joanna
Durie.

Loighion Alfred. Hie Welsh
international, aged 21. who has
threatened in recent seasons to fulfil

his outstanding potential, has also
suffered from financial handicap.
But he pul aside those problems
with an impressive first round win
over the South African. David
Sammei

Alfred, the fourth seed, won 7-5.

h-4. after nailing 4-1 in both sets.

The heavy courts, following over-
night rain, disrupted his momen-
tum. but his experience proved

WOMEN'S FIRST ROUND: K Brasher bt W
Compron, 6-3. 6-2

• Amanda Brown, aged 19.
has been selected lo join Joanna
Durie in Britain's Federation Cup
team U is the first lime she has
played in a senior international
team competition

The tournament was so successful
that lhe restricted accommodation
often fell a long was short of
satisfying the demand for sears. The
total attendance was almost 24.000.
and during the last three days the
4-200 centre court seats were all
sold. Additional spectators impro-
vized viewing positions on periph-
eral chairs and walls.

stop, fust round: R Dys |SA)°5'c
(US) O! I

7w C NWMIi III)

6-T 6-3. S soflmon (US/ di K latnam (US) 6-1

.

6-4. y Vecmaak (SA) bi K Sands IUS) 6-3. 6-3.
T Phelps (USi bt C Benjamin (USl 1-6. 7-5. 6-3.
R Sasav (Tug] bt P V&sauaz (Perui 6-3. 6-1:
T Larsen iDen) bi j Vundan (SA) 6-4. 6-4

• DUSSELDORF: Rain pre-
vented play on the opening day of
the World Team Cup yesterdav
(Reuter reports). The two scheduled
matches - Czechoslovakia v Italy
and Spain v Argentina - will be
played today.

EQUESTRIANISM

Belgian team give

brilliant display
From Jenny MacArthur, Barcelona

Alter a hnltiant display of riding. Whitaker on the
the Belgian team led by Francois
Mathv. the Montreal bronze
mcdalisL had a narrow victory in

yesterday’s Nations' Cup event at

the international show here when
they finished one point ahead of ihc
competent Spanish side who
included the experienced .Alfonso
Segovia. The Swiss team came third
more than lOpoints behind.
The British, fielding a team of

Olympic shortlisted riders, were a
disappointing cighL There were no
excuses. The well designed course
was of only average size and the
going was perfect, but the pressure
of a big international event - there
were 12 teams here - seemed to
a fleet some of the riders. “The
horses jumped well”, Mr Ronnie
Massarella. the team manager said
afterwards. ”Ji was a rider problem
but then that’s why we're here to
sort the problems out’’.

The Belgians were comfortably in

t he lead on a score of zero after ihc
first round with Spain five points
behind. Briiain were already trailing
behind - their only clear round
came from the reliable John

on tne 10-ycar-old

His brother MichaelMungo.
Tamara had eight faults, Gary
Gillespie on Lorenzo, the horse he

bought Iasi year from Paul

Schockcmohle had four and a half

faults
John and Michael Whitaker both

acquitted themselves well in the
second round. Michael had a good
dear, and John four faults, but
Gillespie collected 20 and Bowen,
after two refusals, and a knock-
down. had 15.25 faults.

Tbe Spanish pul the pressure on
the Belgians at the end of the second
round when iheir first three nders.
Alvarez Ccrvcr. Rutherford Lathan
and Alberto Honrubia. all went
clear, making it essential for Ferdi
Tncca on PSoulaiky. the last of the
Belgians to go clear. Despite lhe
partisan crowd willing him to have a
fence down the experienced Tyteca
completed a copybook round.
NATIONS CUP: i. aw^iurr. 4; 2. Span, jfc 3.
SiweeriaiuL 17.50; 4. tfwt Germany. 18.50: 5.
Australia. 2450: 6. Italy. 28.50: T. France.
32.25: 8. Britain. 32.50
BRITISH RESULTS: Tamara iM Whtakari. 8. 0:.... jg. - - -Lorenzo fT GOesoie). 4 •« 20: Bnndla Boy
Bowen). 16. 1525: Si Mungo (J VYMttaker).
4 50.

Mrs Green takes elusive title
Lucinda Green has claimed

v irtually every honour on the
international trial circuit, but until
yesterday the Irish title at Punches-
town had eluded her. The world
champion led from the start of the
three-day event in Co Kildare and.
with a clear in yesterday's final show
tumping phase, claimed the trophv.

Ireland’s hopes rested on the Co

Dublin girt. Fiona Wemges. lying
third after the cross country, ‘but
show jumping has never' been
BaUyluskey's strong poinL and two
fences down relegated her to sixth.
RESULT: 1. Shannagh (L Green. OBJ. 52.8

VD To Da® |M p*i".arsson. Swe).
60 S. 3. The Aaosde (E CWiian. GB). 66.6: 4.
AuqtiajBre (Cap) D Foster. Irel, 6B.7; 5. Jasper
C iH SwlgewicK. GB). 70 4; 6. Batyiuskey (F
Wemges. Ire), 72 Z

FOR THE RECORD
ATHLETICS

PORTLAND (Oregon}: 12 fcm. j Nzau (Kenya).
34 mm 1 sec Women R Mora (Port). 39 nan 34
sec
MELBOURNE: Australian 25 km road
championship: R ae Casierta. 1 nr 16 mm ai
sec
SOTCHI (Soviet umonL Women's shot N
LiS3ouskaia (LrSSRj 21 75 m (wono uesi Dus
season)
MELBOURNE: women's 10 ton road race: D
Gould (Ausj. 32 nui 70 sec

BASEBALL
AMERICAN LEAGUE: Detroit T/flflrS 4.
Oakland AtWeucs 3 Chicago White Sox 3.

SCHOOLS CRICKET
'Abbot B«yno 66; aariaxe 69-1 -Bancroft's

Toronto Blue Jay3 0. Califomra Angels 3, New
" v. Banimore Orioles 5. Seattle

BOXING
CHRIST) (Texas):CORPUS CHRIST) (Texas): 10 rounds

.lightweight h Camacno bt R fribams.
tecnmcai Knockout, seventh >ound

York Yankees _ _
Martlets 1. Boston Rod So* 5,~ Minnesota
Twins 4; Cleveland Indiana 3, Mtfwaukee
Brewers 2: Texas Rangers 3. Kansas Cuy

NATIONAL LEAGUE-' Crwaoo Cubs 10.
Housssn Astros 3: Prulaaaloha PWUI03 7. San
Francisco Gants 4; New York Mats 4. San
Diego Padres 2; un Angeles Dodgers 3.
Montreal Expos £ Si Louts Cardinals 3.
Clnannat Reas 2. Atlanta Braves 5. Pittsburgh
Pirates 1

161-4 dec: Word County High 10B-4 Rand of- -
ifef.'EBrothers 232 (A Monteuuis fi»i. 'St Lzwrence.

Ramsgate 49. eearwoed 9& -Oraioiy 97-4
•BWtord 186. MCC 178-4. -Bedforo Modem
731-3 flee (T Lam 136 ruaL V/elUnghotough

CYCLING
BOGOTA. Tour of Cetomtna: Final (50 miles):
1. R Tolose 2hr 7mW 58s*. 2. C Gutierrez,

2-0920, 3 A Bohorquez 2-09.32 Final overall

standings i. L Herrera. 42nr I3mhi4isec. 2. F
Rodnquez.42r77-57 3 F Parra. 42- 16-02

Eastern Division

Detroa Tigers

Toronto BlueJays
BalntnoreOrlotes

Mtfnaukee Brewers
Oevelanctnuans
Boston Red So v

New York Yankees

FOOTBALL
TOUR MATCH: Butova (Hongkodgi Z
Mancnester united 4

OTHER MATCH: MtBvf&H 2. WsM Ham UftWU
2
AFRICAN CUP: Second round, Hrst tag: Sanga

O.NauonaiBaiende (Zare) 2 Fc 105 (Gabonj D.

Pnnong Agency (Somalia) 2, M'Kana Red
Devils (Zamoa) 1. Kampala CC 0. Dynamos
Hanare 0. Machrab lMorocco) 3. Dragons
(Benin) 0: Primatfo oe Mato Bengimia rAngola)

2 Semass Sokode (Togo) 0. Shooting Stars

(Nigeria) 4. Tonnens Yaounde (Cameroon] O.

Zamalek (Egypt) v Gor MoHa (Kenya),

-abandoned alter Kferin wth Zamalek teadsig

1-0: J E ToOujou (Algeria) wo. Bissau

(Guinea Bissau) wiL

Western DMstofl
Cairtomta Ang«s
Mnnesota Twins
CtocagoCubs
Seattle Manners
Oakland Ainsees
Kansas City Royals
Taus Rangers

Eastern Christen

Chicago Cuba
PtnlacMpha Ptilhes

New York Mets
StLOUIS Cardinals
Montreal Expos
Pittsburgh Ptrate3

WesternDMskm
LosAngeles Dodgers

REAL TENNIS
HATFIELD: Professional
•top. wmr-fctol round C ffenaldson bt D
Johnson &-3. 5-6. 6-3. G3: L Deuchor bt K
Sheldon 64). 6-3. 6-0. Rnat Rowtoaon bt

. Deucnar 6-1 5-6, 6G. S-3. TMor Cup nuntor
.professional stogies final): P Tibisy U G
Parsons6-4. 6-1

Atlanta Braves
SanDwgO Padres
Cmcmnati Reds
Houston Astros
San Franesw Giants

W L Pcs GB
32 5 .665
24 14 632 8’^
22 16 £» 11*1
18 19 486 14
15 20 .429 16
17 23 425 IS 1

!
16 22 421 16 V,

W L Pci Ob
23 19 548
21 20 i12 IV,
19 21 .475 3
19 22 .453 3*i
18 23 .439 4 V,

id 22 J69 6
13 25 342 8

W L Pa GB
23 15 505
22 16 579 1

20 16 555 2
21 20 512 3 V,

20 20 500 4
13 22 .371 Bv,

W L Pa GB
24 19 558

21 IB 538 J
21 19 .525 11,
2a 20 500 2*7
15 24 585 7

14 25 359

•Bisrap s StorCord 204-4 dec: Bremwooo 153.
Bshoo Vesey's GS 161 -“dec Louchboroucn
67-3. Blundell's 175. 'Canford 84 Bradtere (K
220-7 dee: Lancaster RGS T?t-8 8uccaneera
CC 228-8 dec ^St Paul's 201-8. 'SutyGS 154-
6 oao; Sloe*port GS 155-5. 'Gaterram 134;
AOeyn's 90-fi. 'City ot London Freeman's 201-6
oec; Kmg Edward's Wittey 63. Coisian's 158-6
dec -Prior Pam 61. Dean Ctow 134:
Magdalen CS 185-7. Denstone 14S; -Kirw
tc-ward'3, Bnrnnghem 143-7. Dover GS ST.
Duke of York’s HMS Dover 81. 'Chetham
House GS 83-5

Eastbourne 200-7 dec ’King's. Canterbury
135-B Edtaburch Academy 212-9 dec
'Gierulmand 154:7. -Eitnam 145; §j Dunson s
101* Emanuai_2Q2-7 00c. -Rebate GS 203-5.
'Enfield GS lOO. John Lyon 35 ‘Eton 163^
dw (Evaira-Loambe 10* net quit Radley 67-7.

wanesworm i; -Q-gean Ehcabetn. Faversnam
57. Sir Roger Ma.iwaod'3 55-2 'Ratcriffe l?9-5

f2$i C£ron n3 - Psaong 105: -Psngboume
225-7 CK - © J Oeverley 114);

KCv *64. Rujiijn 170-4 dec. (Tarrani 1O 1

r.
oJ:

.

Cra:pry 23 seebergh 205:
Ampjelcrth 12/-7. -

Sl Goarue's. Weybrtdce

S2'
1

.
.StotodWs. Ealing 102-7.

-Samtore 167-9; ir8n: 143-9. Stonytiurat 181-
8 dec. Birxenhesa &tw. 'Stowe 161-3 dec
Bwfiam 1 8. Sussex Martinis 233-9 dec:
'AromgJy 172-5. Su53n Valence 52. -King’s.
Rochester So-Q. Taunton 169-9 mc
Ccwmde 189-9. TH.n 224-8 oec Guiidtoro
RGS 177. Tchar.dge 247^ Sk: Duhweh 163.
XL Qua 11.: -Monk ten C*jmo» 121-3. Waifs
192-7 cec 'Sraarieid 152-9 -weilngtoa Berka
256-4 cci (G fleyroi*: 107): Cheremouw
lib-9 YJ«t Camecral 196-* dec "OE
Hospital. 3ris:cJ 155-7 -Whitoto 70; Brighton
72-3. "7755am Hulme s GS 198-8 doc King
Edward VMI. Lvtham 130. Vffson's 74; -John
Foher 78-4. "Voodbridge 168-8 doc Norwich
121-9. Wodvarstone Hail 95. Wymorxffram 96-
9. Worcester RGS 221-5 flee Wolverhampton
GS155 'Vrtf'jn ill Rapion 1 1 6-6.

Felsied 209-5 dec. Uppingham 213-4 ia'lswti
ices 2S3-7 dec. Kei-nnsUe124 not out). 'Faces’

Academy 62-7. FrM Foresters 200-6 d«r.
cpsam 147-7. Free Foresters n£ -need'sH67 'OggiMwiek 63. RossaC 84-0
Haberaasners' Ashe’s, Ebtree 175-8 dec.
Wattoni GS 107-8. -Hampton 216-7 dec
iJtymer uoper 7a -Harrow 21&4 dec (J

SHOOTING
BISLEY: Berkshire short-range open
champsonsho-. courage Cup: 1. M Fucemin.
fVOirflJsarl 105: 2. K Rr-on-.rv —

Bryden 113: -Fraratogham 2266. -Judd 183-7
oec Colie's 64-a. -Konbown 175-7 cec
King's. By 1S3-7 -Kma Wiitom s IGM 147
Merchant Taylors'. Cras&y 142. -King's
Taunton 143: King s Bruton 121. 'Kingston

1

fWirasor) 100: 2. K Helenson iBerkifioe) 59;
3. R BiacVaS (WinCscr) 98
HORSFORD (NorloJLf Gra*hara'« open
aggregate: 1. S Paftmson (Uppingham) 148; 2.
latter be) R Kingston (Berkshire) 148. 3.
Chick (OK cpsomiaru) 147.
KIBWORTH (Letoestenhire): Public schools
championship*: Teams: The Leys. 221 pts out
or 300: Seafore 210; CurvS* 208. B toams: The

207. Trrtiy. Croydon 208-5. TCngswCOfl 143;
’* 71-4. Lanortg 224-^

““

1 Park

LB|^154. IroniiduaJ: M BaSey (Ourtfe) 47 out

DauntsBy '6

HMprtai 99. Leighton
Reatfng Btuecoais 7 f-4.

an»75:'

VOLLEYBALL
HIROSHIMA: Japan 3. USSR 2.

-4. Chns's
183-7 dee;

_ ^ - ---- Lord Wilfiams's.
iharne/5: Hiflh WvcomSa RGi 77*0
Maidstone GS 241-2 dec. Hughs 100 n.o.):

CranbrooK 1766. Mahem 233; Chehenharr
1565. Mflri&orwgh 195; 'Croon 181.
134: Chosen Hft 89. Minoeid 201*9 cec
-Snersome 767. imi H^l fil; Ounoie 83-4
Tilton Abbey 76 It Guard 627L AttoaBnm
81-5 'Portsmouth GS 168-4 dec^ Lord

Ot SO: B Nesliig iF^mftncnam) 44. Father and
son: j and B Nesimg 91 out of UXL PrepJ and B Nesting

school Ashford loacnc of 150.

TODAY’S FIXTURES
British championship
Wafas v Northern Ireland (7.30.

Swansea)
CROQUET: Peto Memorials (Ghaftanham)

GOLF: ELGA dowl cheirenohstvo tHunsttn-

lonGCi

IN BRIEF

Knee injury puts
Duane out

of tour games
Ron Duane, the Warrington

centre, undergoes surgery in Sydney
today on damaged knee ligaments

and is expected to miss a large pan
of Britain's rugby league lour of

Australia and New Zealand.

Duane injured lhe ligaments in

his right knee during Britain's 40- 1

3

victory over Northern Territory in

ihc opening match of the tour in

Darwin on Friday.

CYCLING: Urs Freulcr of Switzer-

land. lost the fourth siage of the

Giro D’ltalia on the finishing line.

Freulcr thought he had won and
slowed down to lift his right arem in

a victory salute. But Stefan Mutter,

advancing on Freuler’s blind side,

crossed the line a tew centimetres

ahead. Laurent Fignon, of France,

remains the overall race leader.

CANOEING: The West German
team have returned home a day
early from the Soviet Union after a
dispute over the status of West
Berlin. Team officials said they left

on the advice of the West German
Embassy in Moscow because the

Soviet organizers ofan inicmationaJ
competition refused to recognize
iuo West Berlin canoeists as

representing West Germany.

RUGBY UNION

Teague has chance

to prove his

all-round

Mike Ti

8. plays his

From David Hands, Rugby Correspondent
Port Elizabeth

the Gloucester No
. . irst game on &

tour of South Africa as a flanker

when the viators meet a South

African Rugby Federation invi-

tation side at Stellenbosch tomor-

row. When the original party was
chosen Teague was considered both

as No 8 and as a flanker where he
has played divisional rugby against

incoming touring sides. He will play

on the blind side and Winterbocom
makes his first appearance on the

open side
.

England have followed the

obvious policy of playing everyone
in the first two games and tbe only

four who appeared against a Cume
Cup B Selection last Saturday are

Dodge, Bailey, Botcher and Scott,

the captain. The_ ... tour selectors win
be particularly anxious to run the

rule over Barnhill, tbe Yorkshire
centre, aged 20, who was forced to

withdraw from Saturday's game
with tendonitis. The strain has now
subsided and Burahill is keen to

demonstrate his quality.
After flying from Durban via

Kimberley to Cape Town on
Sunday. England trained at die
Hamilton Club near their Sea Point
hotel on Sunday though without two
members of their management,
Derek Morgan, the team manager,
and Albert Agar, the Rugby Football

Union’s senior vice-president who
is sharing some of the social duties
with Ron Jacobs the tour manager.
Mr Morgan has taken an active pan
in training 10 watch the South
African trial at the Boet Erasmus
Stadium where the first inter-

national match will be played on
June 2.

There was much speculation in

the local newspapers Iasi weekend
about the possibility of England
being officially represented at the
trial and the management were in

•no mood lo miss tbe chance of
seeing South Africa's leading players
i n action. A fter the defeat of
Western Province, tbe Currie Cup
champions, and Northern Trans
vaal by Orange Free State and
Transvaal, respectively, last Satur-
day. argument here is becoming
wanner as to tbe best combination
for South Africa's first official

international for two years.
Injuries forced the withdrawal

Teague: chosen as flanker

full bade, and MaUett the No 8, but
the champion province still pro-
vided seven of the Red team —
which appeared to be tbe senior side
- among them Snofbccg the flanker

and captain for the day. The Black
side was led by Oosthuizen. the
Transvaal loose bead prop, which
may indicate that neither Serfon-
tein. the scrum hal£ nor Louw, the
flanker and captain . of the .World
XV against Wales last month, are in

contention as captain of the-

Springboks.
Fortunately for the South African

selectors* peace of mind the senior
side won 27-18 but they bad little

else to enthuse about. Like so man
trials the world over it was a misl

mash, of mistakes many of them
made by players who had competed
hard and travelled far over the'

weekend. South Africa will not
select their side until Saturday when
they have seen Western Province
play England and when the
absentees nope to beavailable. -

ENGLAND (V SARSfc W Hare (Lafcmtar:
Swift (Swansea). P Dodge (Ltocntart,
Bunins (LoughborougH UrSersftyi. M Btfaa-1

(Wasps): H Davies- (Wraps) N Youngs
O-etcostar): M Preedy (Qkjucflster) S .Bnun
(Conventry). P Blakeway {Gloucester) M
Teague (Gfoucasteri. J Scott (CarcSn. Capt). D
Cusare (Orrafl). P Wlntartwnon i (HaadtogdteyL
C Btndar (HartacMnSL ReptaramanEc N

Zurich Diary

ama Rivero

could
no

join the refuse

Strtngar (Wasps) j Palmar
G Pearce (Northampton) SMBi
fieea (Nottingham).

Paris. (AFP) - Jerome Gallion.
-the outstanding player in France's
Five Nations Championship

•STS
Province players. Michael du Plessis

and Cupido at centre, Scholz, the
mans are doubtful for the four of
New Zealand.

BASKETBALL

‘Berlin Wall’ is too

From Robert Pryce. Paris

Great Britain

West Germany.
74
80

This lime, the British could

contrive no come-back. Down by
68-59 with 'five minutes to go. they

saw iheir final hopes disappear
when they missed four shots in the
Iasi minute.

Britain’s vision of Los Angeles
was Wotted out by the Berlin Wall,

the German team’s huge front line.

They used Blab (7ft I in) Zander (6ft

11 in). Pappert (6ft 7in) and Detkf
f (6ft

“
Schrempf (6ft 9in) to start, then
brought in Welp (6ft 1 lin). to score

1 8 points and take eight rebounds,
“They’re big. but they’re not

quick footed, and we were finding

room in there", Tom Scboceman.
the British coach, said afterwards.

But although Balogun. in particular,

found some gaps in the walL the

British failed to scale it For once

Johnson Could not find fafs /range;
and sunk only two ofbis 10 shots.
Schrempf played (he whole game,

hitting 20 points, on an ankle still

lender from a sprain sustained
against Spain. He and Welp had
made quite, an impact on major
college basketball in. the United
States, where they both played for
the University of Washington.
There. . inevitably. Schrempf fa

known as “Del theThreat"
After today's rest. day. -Britain's

next opponents are the'- tourna-
ment's two unbeaten teams, Spain,
and the Soviet-Union. Scbneeman
knows ;ihat if the British are to
qualify- for Us Angelcs.‘otic 6fthese
must he beaten. “I’m. not dfa-happy
with anything,*' ,he -said recently, If-

the British.jtet-.'fo. the Olympics. .-it

would be impossible for.him'Eo be.
rtiwMii>h4i-ri ' 'X ' d '

dif-dd i

SWISH SCORER& BakJflun 15, W«y14_
Ha*#« ID. TWwn it), Johnson 9.-Sanaoi*8.
Sprat 6. Stmp»on 2-
OTHBl RE&IU* SwMlan . SO, teMl .d;
USSR 124, Franca 99; Spain 99. . Watt
Germany 78;USSR 120. Greoce 80.'

FOOTBALL

Marksman McGhee
signs
Hamburg (Reuter). - Mark

McGhee, of Aberdeen, yesterday,
signed a three-year contract with
Hamburg, the European and West
German champions, for a fee of
DMI.lm (about £280,000). “I hope
he is going to score a lot ofgoals for
us." Wolfgang Klein, the club
president, said.

McGhee, who scored the extra-
lime winner for Aberdeen in
Saturday’s Scottish Cup Final
against Celtic, is expected to earn
about £77,000 a year. He also scored
in Aberdeen’s 2-0 win over
Hamburg in a Super Cup match last
December.
“The challenge of playing for

Hamburg attracts me. I've won
everything in Scotland,” McGhee
said. He is the second Briton to sign
for the dub. Kevin Keegan.
England’s former European Foot-
baller of the Year, played for
Hamburg between 1 977 and 1980.

Frank Worthington, the much-
travelled former England striker,

yesterday joined Brighton, his
eighth league dub. on a free

transfer from Southampton. Man-
chester United. Wolverhampton
and several American and European
clubs had been interested in the
player. He is on a year’s contract
with Briahton.

Dave Bassett, who has decided to
stay on as Wimbledon manager

McGhee: £2$0,000 move

instead of joining Crystal Palace,
said: “I preach loyalty and it. . mtegnLy
to ray players at Wimbledon and I

do not believe that this is the time
for me to leave.”

He made his decision after

spending a few days at Sdhurst
Park. “Having taken

. Wimbledon
into the second divison, I have a big
-challenge, here. We have a tremen-
dous bunch of players and they are
doing so well -at the moment#-! really
should have thought more deeply
about the matter before agreeing to
go to Palace.” Dennis Smith,
manager of the record-breaking
York Chy. who raced to the fourth
divison Championship, was inter-
viewed for the Dertiy ^County
vacancy yesterday.
Two others on the short list for

the post, the acting manager, Roy
McFarland, and the formerSunder-
land manager Alan Durban, - were
also interviewed.

Alexandra Siperco,
. IOC

member for Romania and vice-
chairman of the executive
committee, . was summoned
home instantly by his govern-
ment on Sunday from the FIFA
eightieth

' anniversary cel-

ebrations he was attending here.
Romania's participation in the
Olympic Games hangs on a
thread.

On Thursday. Juan Sama-
ranch, the IOC president, will
meet, the Olympic committees
of lhe eastern European group
of Communist countries- on
Prague in an attempt to
persuade them not to follow the
Moscow line.- He will probablv
be told of aliemawe events
being planned by . the Soviet
Union. The pressure of the
Romanran Premier Ceausescu,
who is determined his country
should participate, is. consider-
able.

.. Romanian football represen-
tatives ’ here had informal
discussions yesterday with
Yugoslavia, whose veteran
former ’ FIFA vice-president,

Mihailo Andrejevic. says his
country are certain to be in Los
Angeles. Primo Nebiolo, presi-

dent of the International ’ Ama-
teur Athletic Federation, and a
rival' to Samaranch for inter-

national prestige, is also intend-
rag to travel to Prague with
somewhat of an assumption of
responsibility. Crises, as much
as - world athletics champion-
ships 'acclaim. can be a plat-

form.

Evidence that the Moscow
boycott will damage the absen-
tees as much as the Games
themselves is beginning to

emerge. Samaranch has ab-
ruptly cancelled the meeting in

lamsanne next weekend, of tbe
Programme - Commission • of
which Vita]Vitaly. Smirnov is the
Soviet Union's only president of
an IOC specialist commission.

Siperco. Is eastern Europe’s
only member • of the IOC
exeentive committee, and there

is now folk of next year's IOC
Session being removed from
East Berlin, if the GDR are not
in Los Angeles. There Is . no
doubt -that the boycott inflo-

enced Saturday's 11-5 vote of
the FIFA executive committee
.for. Italy, rather than the Soviet

Union, as 1990 World Cup
hosts. '

Schuster,

Rossi out
.
There will be many notable

frames-, absent from today's
anniversary celebration match
between the .1982 World Cup
finaists. [lay, arid West Ger-
many, in particular. Rossi and
Schuster. Both are injured.

Schuster breaking a foot bone
playing for Barcelona at the
weekend.^ and thus missing the

forthcoming European Cham-
pionship as well as the last

World Cup.
Germany will have seven of

their team from Madrid, with
Rufnmenigge in midfield, and
S^jfmafher in goal; Italy have
Nanly' five, including Conti.

Tardelli and Altobelli.

Bobby Robson may not. be

fac'mg quitesuch a daunting test

ofhis ailing team in BxaciLnexi
month.'.Neither Socrates, who
has Jiist signed for Fiorentuia,

vhohasswitciWO* Zico. who has switched from
Vdinese to Roma will be
playing. Eder, who is expected

to sign shortlyfor Real Madrid,

.

has a one match suspension.

T- ‘Lena, in goaf, and Junior at

full back, should- be there, and
perhaps a new outside left. Talo.

from Fluminense: bin Brazil are

out of sons losing away and

'

_drawing at home in the

/tmeirca 'sfinal with Untguav

Honour for

Charlton

YACHTING

Apthorp may protest
By Special Correspondent

Charles Apthorp and Andrew
Thomas narrowly won tbe second of
flic crucial Flying Dutchman
Olympic trial races at Weymouth
Week yesterday at the line from
John Loveday and Jo Richards
(Adrian Morgan writes). The
winners arc now seeking to reopen
the protest hearing on their first race
disqualification.

Mike McIntyre made no mistakes
his first Finn race, covering his

close rival Roddy Bridge yet still

managing to beat Nigel Walbank,
who was second. The 470 was won
by two outsiders. Ian Southworth
and Ian TilleL who showed that
Northern club racing can certainly
produce world class sailors.

Chris Cairns and Scott Any*,...
beat toe Canadian sweeney brothers
in toe Tornado race buf lost
Sunday’s race on a disqualification.
David Hurst made a good start in
the Star senes to beat Ian Woolward
and John Maddocks. The.: other
leading contender for an Olympic
place, John Boyce and- David.
Mubet. were fifth

The Australian world Cham Dions.

lunge, « i. v

TORNADO: Saoonf nee I. CMib ms

47fc novs VI SdulliRVUith and nihn

STARS: Am A Hunt and Tj
.

-_JansJM»
LandT Tavbnr (OB).-

Gentle Bobby. Chariton, who
gave us all so much emotion
over the years, from the ashes of
Munich to the glories of. Old
Trafiord,'"Wembley and Mexico,
was close to tears as he received
one of FIFA's commemorative,
genuinely, gold medals, for

services .to the game. We should
all weep for the erosion of such
gifted players from the game' -by

-negative lactics. “A true gentle-

man” said the citation, and 700
football amdinistraiors ap-

plauded tbe 49 memorable
international goals- in 106

matches and 247 goals in 604
league matches. .

-

Also honoured were Becken-
bauer, PeJe and Zofifand the 89-

year-old Sir Stanley Rous,
whom' Joao Havelange, FIFA’s
president, perhaps unwittingly

said; “symbolizes FIFA as it

was." There was a medal for 83-

year-old Diego Lucero., tite

Uruguayan journalist who has
seen all 12 World Cups since

the first in 1930: and who
considers the collective 1970
quality: of Brazil. Italy, :West
Germany. England, Uruguay.
Peru and Belgium, as supreme,
above even 1954. allowing for

foe uniqueness ofHungary.
The Olympic football finals

will remain itt’a fog until after

the JUTieidtadBae for- accept-
ance.. The withdrawal of foe
Soviet Union Sisi Germany
MtfCiecbosIoyak^
chaos, pot least because replace-
nient£«iK5fr'-j&West ! Germany,
“U .^playing eight

DartS Miller
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boJ could not

;

5

?
^

refuse
BrMbcheUPkttB

With Sam Torrance (Tunisian
Open); Howard Clark (Madrid
Open), Sandy Lyle (Italian Open),
N«k ftJdo (Car Care Plan
fotemarional)^ arid Beonn^Di^er

events on the 1984 European circuit

there has been little opportunity for
a new star to emerge.

.
Rivero: no worries

Certainly the expected challenge

from the likes of Paul Way, Rowra
Rafferty and Michael McLean have

.

hitherto failed to materialise.

Yet Spain, the country which in

the last decade has provided the

tour with the mercurial talents of

Ballesteros,Jtae explosive scoring

die deftability of Guuzares and the

greenade touch of Pihero, would
seem to have unearthed another
potential winner in the resourceful

Josi Rivero.

At (he not so tender age of 28,

Rivero, by virtue of flnMung fifth,

third and second in the last three
weeks, has broken free of his

previous classification of being
simple a good club professional.

Moreover, he achieved those results

under the additional pressure of

having- u> prove hi* worth to the
Spanish GolfFederatioa.
The problem with Rivero has

been a financial one as he was not
prepared to sacrifice his income as a.

club professional at La Moraids in
Madrid for a life on the tour. That
was until the Spanish rtffiHnje

succumbed to advice from other-

players and offered him a guaran-
teed loan.

Rivero was one of s» players
each to be offered £2,500 by the
Federation on condition that they
paid hack; that loan from their

winnings .and, furthermore, that
they committed to return at feast

half the sum even if they won not a
single peseta.

Since then Rivero, who finished

one shot behind Langer in the
French Open on Sunday, has earned
more than' £21,000.

Severe test for five
By John Hennessy

Assuming the British Curtis Cup
selectors know their stuff and have
not, as the Scots firmly believe,

taken leave of their senses, the
English women’s golf ebampion-

Cbjunbouray, at

1

lir.

• V
3“

e ~

’

’

- i-

ship, sponsored by
Hunstanton this week should be a
memorable occasion. .

The field includes no less than
five of the team of eight to play the
United States in two weeks time,
spearheaded by the British cham-
pion. Jill Thornhill.
They will, however, have to play,

to their full potential if the Sans are
ever to be reconciled to the total

absence of their players at Mine-
field. Nor is Linda Bayman the kind -

of person who will hand them her
title on a plate.

Two of the younger players,

Laura Davies and Penny Grice, will

be under special pressure, since they
might have been regarded in some

quarters as marginal choices for the
Curtis Cup. But Miss Davies has
recently won the fourth-eastern
championship, beating Mrs Thor-
nhill into second place by three
strokes at Burnham Beeches, and
Mis Grice is said to. have excelled
for Yorkshire in the county,
championship.

Beverley New and Claire Waite,
together with Mrs Thornhill, have
stronger credentials, and this may
enable them to play their relaxed
natural game without feeling that
their every stroke is being viewed
under a microscope.
One notable' absentee is Alison

Nicholas, winner of the British

stroke-play championship at Moor-
town last year. She has just turned
professional, following the example
of two other conspicuous Curtis
Cup discards. Jane Connacban and
Katrina Douglas.

ton
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Jacobsen fulfils promise

V • - W.H-

Fort Worth, Texas. (AFP) - Peter

Jocobscn, who declared publicly on
Saturday that be would win the
-Colonial National Invitation tour-

nament here for his father, on
Sunday fulfilled his promise.

Jacobsen was two strokes belong
Payne Stewart, the leader, after the.

third round and was still one stroke
behind at the start of the final hole.

However he lied with Stewart on a
72-hole total of 270. Then Jacobsen
birdied the first hole of a sudden-
death play-off easily beating

Stewart's Bogie. It was only the
second time Jacobsen has won in

Ijmzemoney.

• Clifton, New Jersey (AP) - Barb'-

Bunkowsky aged 25, won her first'

LPGA tour victory, by four strokes,

on Sunday, with a seven-under-par
66 (to equal the tournament record)
lhat included nine birdies on the
final round of the $175,000
Chryslcr-Plymouth Charity Classic.

D ^ CCt .7VS!"
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MQTOR CYCLING

Form perplexes Spencer
From Michael Scott, Salzburg

ihcc

Eddie Lawson’s victory in the

Austrian Grand Prix, on Suncfey,

has changed the whole complexion
of the world championship, ft once
seemed a foregone conclusion that

Freddie Spencer would take his

second world title, but now he is a

long shot.

At the Salzburgring on Saturday

the 22-year-old American was
perturbed and perplexed at not

being the fastest in practice. He bad
dominated the first practice as

expected, but both Lawson and
Randy Mamola then bettered their

limes to draw ahead, while Spencer

was unable to improve, despite hard

work in the pits and on the circuit.

Part of the surprise was that

Mamola, on last year’s thrcc-cylin-

fickest of ider Honda, was quickest of all

>u rii

white Spencer's supposedly superior

"id V-4 waiand more powerful V-4 was lagging

behind on a circuit that generally

favours horsepower. “I was quicker

last year on my V3," said Spencer.

In the race, Spencer was lucky to

get second, having been fourth until

the. coveted three-cylinder Hondas
of Ron Haslam and Mamola

Lawson: reason to smile *.

faltered before the end of the 79-

Tnile race. Spencer got past the

troubled Mamola on the last set of
bends.

Eddie Lawson’s usually grim face

broke into an uncharacteristic smile

on the victory podium: his two
previous victories this season, at

KyaJami and Jarama, were in tbe

absence of Spencer. Now he had

beaten him in a straight fight.

VOLLEYBALL

v-

An Olympic
rehearsal

for London

- • V
By Paul Harrison

The volleyball "finals at the

Olympic Games were among the

first to be sold out. and on Friday a

British audience can see why the

United Stales have so taken to the

sport.
.

The American women meet uie

Japanese at the American School in

Si John’s Wood, London, in what

maig fancy will be a rehearsal^for

U> :

the Olympic finaL It will be the first

chance for volleyball fens in Britain

to see the likes of Flo Hyman, a 6ft

7in spiker, and Rita Crockett,

known as “Crockett the Rocket .

The average height of the Ameri-

cans is 6ft 1 in.

With the Communist countries

largely boycotting the Los Angeles

event, both the American men and
women come into contention for a

medal. The span has, in a sense,

turned foil circle. It was invented in

the United States, in 1859, as a

means of keeping jaded business-

men fit. but only m recent rimes

have tbe Americans emerged as a
world force.

The televised highlights from the

Montreal Olympics in 1976 sparked

the rapid growth in interest. In four

years the Americans built a world-

class women's squad, backed by big

business. Their reputation has

travelled before them; tbe hall u a
1,600-seat sell-out, with several

hundred people having had to be

disappointed.

The teams are playing one match

in Britain, in itself a feather in the

cap of the English Volleyball

Association, before flying on to

Moscow for a seven-nation tourna-

ment. There were fears that the

tournament might disintegrate with

the Soviet Union’s Olympic poll-

out, but that has not proved the

case. From Moscow, die Americans

and Japanesego toJapan fora senes

of matches. Taen the Americans go
' to Cuba for a 10-day tour.

POWERBOATING

Elite makes
light of

tradition
By Bryan Stiles

A -revolutionary new powerboat,

built from space-age technology

materials, was unveiled in London
yesterday. The catamaran has taken

18 months to develop under the

sponsorship of Laing Homes and

features a hull constructed using a

new generation of advanced re-

inforced composite substances,

including carbon fibres, nylon ana

lightweight glass fibres. It produres

a fighter racing craft than the

conventional wooden type.

The added strength and pliability

of tbe material provided Bob
Coffins, the designer, with a level of

flexibility in design and driver safety

which coukl well give tbe boat a

distinct edge as racing speeds go

over tbe 130mph«nark.
.

The most dramatic visual

difference in the new boat « the

aerofoil at the rear of ibe hull, which

works in conjunction with the

conventional front mounted spoiler.

The aerofoil, commonplace in

Formula One motor car racing, has

been adapted for the powerboat

both to increase stability and give

more control at speed.

Steve Kertocu Lamg s driver and

the current British Formula Two

champion, is delighted with the way

the boat has performed in tnals.

“Because it is so much lighter and

more rtreamlhjrf the acreterauan is

Dbcnomenal, Kenon said It is

much fester than the boat I have

been using. Itlooks likea winner-

He will test the .boat in

competition for the first tmw at the

weekend whim he takes part in the

German Grand Prix, tbe thud

round of the worid chamP?

in Hanover. Kenon, who.liesm™
in the world title table, i* hoping

that the greater apeed snd control

achieved by the new craft w3i take

him to the top . .

t y ing Bite will be .«*“ r°r ™
first time, in this country at

Siewartby, Bedfordshire on June 2.

Mffi.SAn: .-iss =.*s*Efcav.\
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RACING: MAIDEN ALLOWANCE AND PACEMAKER SHOULD HELP NEWMARKET COLT GAIN FIRST SUCCESS

Ilium to emulate
his famous

father in final

Derby trial
By Mandarin (Michael Phillips)

Today’s Predominate Stakes at
Goodwood, which has again been
sponsored by Schroder Life Assur-
ance, is the last of the recognized
Derby trials. Run over a mile and a
half on a course lhat involves turns
and gradients, it is a good test of the
lop-dass thoroughbred with Epsom
In mind and one which Troy passes
with honours in 1979 on his way to
even greater feme and fortune. Now
Harry Thomson Jones, the New-
market trainer, is hoping that Ilium,
one of Troy’s first crop, win follow
in his sire's footsteps.

With a maiden’s allowance and a
pacemaker in Sassanoco. Ilium will

be hard to beat if he reproduces the
form that gained him third place in

last year's William Hill Futurity at
Doncasur. There he was beaten less

than a length by Alphabatim who is

now second favourite for the Derby.
ilium was a disappointment at

Newmarket at the banning of this

month when he finished only fourth
to Claude Monet in the Heathorn
Stakes. However, that race will have
done him a power of good and I

expect to see a much more positive
performance this time. George
Robinson, our Newmarket corre-
spondent. told me yesterday that
Ilium's last gallop could not be
faulted.

Today’s race should help to tie up
some of the loose ends that still exist

on the classic colts front. Alleging,

for instance, finished second in the

Romance (4.30). saddles Peter

Martin and Bye Bye Birdie in the

classic trial.

Peter Martin would appear to
have little chance but Bye Bye
Birdie's performance win shed some
much-needed light on what Alpha-
batim achieved in the Lingfield

Derby Trial. If Bye Bye Birdie wins
or runs well today, those who have
backed Alphabatim for tbe Derby
can take heart.

Morcon (nap), who won the

Predominate States 12 months ago.
returns to the course where he won
two other good races last season.
Following his fluent win in the
Westbury Slakes at Sandown.
Morcon will prove a hard nut to

crack in the Clive Graham Stakes.

Adonijah has been placed in the
Earl of Scfton Stakes at Newmarket
and the Prix Ganay at Longchamp
ibis spring - but Morcon should
ensure that Hencry Cecil's cob again
has to make do with a place.

Stanerra

to start

with the

Eclipse

Morcon. who chases his fourth Goodwood win in today's Clive Graham Stakes

Chester Vase, beaten by Kaym. a

stable companion of Crampon, who
is the Hem-Carson representative

now.
Lake Valentina finished fourth in

the Chester race and it is hard to

envisage him doing any better

against Alleging now. Ministerial

finished second in the Dee Stakes at

the same meeting but with only
three lengths covering the first six

home that day. the form does not
look good enough.

Paul Kelleway, who may end the

day on a high note by winning the
Tcgleaze Maiden Stkes for the

second year in succession, this time
with the promising newcomer Sharp

Geoff Lewis, the Epsom trainer,

told me yesterday that Turn And
Fly> my selection for the Seiburst
Park Handicap Stakes, has been
going really well at home recently.

The ground was much too firm for

him in his last race but before lhat

Turn And Fly had run really well at

Lingfield in the race won by Raami.
However, with Kayos. Really
Honest, who has also been waiting
for better ground. Western Dancer
and Turcy Boy also declared. Turn
And Fly faces anything but an easy
task.

Witchin halts Flying Ace’s run

At Ripon, Millaine is the form
horse for the Hinks Hall Maiden
Stakes following her good run when
sixth in the Cheshire Oaks. Millaine
alw ran well to finish fourth to

Alleging in her only race as a two-
year-old. Even so I shall take a

chance with Lineman, now that he
is running for the first lime over a
mile and a half, a distance in

keeping with his pedigree (he is by
High Line out of a mare by
Appiani). His fourth behind Moul-
ton Boy over only nine furlongs at

Thirsk was an encouraging effort.

The highlight of an outstanding

Melton Hunt Clnb meeting on
Saturday was the BriLAg Ladies'

Championship in which Flying Ace.

unbeaten in IT consecutive races._

finally met his match at the hands of
Witchin. now folly recovered from a

poisoned foot

At the end of the first circuit.

Judy Grinyer and Witchin were well

clear. Flying Ace began to make a

forward move four fences from
home but although Doreen Caidcr

had reduced the gap to three lenghts

at the last fence. Witchin held on
gamely to win by a length and a half.

Teresa Webber on Brock ic Law-

finished fast and was only beaten a

head into third place. Miss Webber
had consolation two races later

when she won the Farmers' race on
her father's White Paper from Peter

Greenall's Robson and Joey New.
ton's Highgate Lady, both owner-
ndden.

Point-to-point by Brian Beel

These two riders were both
successful in other races. In the first

division of the Restricted Mem-
bers'. Greenall brought his total for

the season to 18 when Royal Missile

easily accounted for Shifting Gold.
Newton had an aJMhc-way win on
John Bunyan. who took ibe open by
about IClO yards from Prince Of
Pleasure and Be Free.

Greenall on Naughty Niece

sianed favourite to win the Marie
Curie Foundation Novice Cham-
pionship but Stanwick Lad, ridden

by John Sharp- E°i the better of him
by two lengths. Stan wick Lad may-

run again tomorrow in the Massey
Ferguson Gold Cup Championship
Hunter Chase at Worcester where
he would have a sound chance.

David Turner drew a blank after

his long journey to the Dulrerton

West so he and Greenall now share

the lead again in the Daily
Telegraph Cup. Turner's first of two

rides was Laurel Hill in the open
where Bruce Dowling an Lay-The-
Trump beat him by half a length.

Lay-The-Trump was winning for

the eighth time this season.

Grant Ginn brought his total to

14 with a double on Tinker's Quest
in the Adjacent Restricted and
Rosebergen in the Maiden.

At the Ystrnd both open races had

predictable results with National

Clover giving Mandv Lingard her

tenth winner and Lock Raven
scoring for the fourth time in as

many weeks.

However, it was the Isaacs family

who had greatest cause for

celebration as Katharine, aged 18.

had her first win from seven rides

on her father's Saddler's Queen in

the Adjacent Hums'. She thus

iomed her brothers. Andrew and
Jeremy, who each rode their first

winners earlier in the season.

By Christopher GouUiag
Stanerra. the great Irish mare who

has enjoyed worldwide success, will

start another busy international

campaign in the Edipse Stakes at

Sandown on July 7.

Last season Frank Dunne's six-

year-old won the Japan Cup.
overcoming colic only hours before
the

-

race. At Royal Ascot she
achieved the rare distinction of
winning two races, the Prince of
Wales's Stakes on the Tuesday and
the Hardwicke Stakes on the Friday.
Dunne said yesterday: “She is in

fine form. The plan is to kick off in

the Eclipse, followed by the King
George VI and Queen Elizabeth
Diamond Stakes, the Arlington
Million and finally the Benson and
Hedges Gold Cup. Bui if she is not
running up to her brat she will be
retired, and this will definitely be
her last season.
“When she retires I hope to send

her to Mill Reef ot General
Assembly. Brian Rouse, who has
been associated with the mare, will

again ride her throughout the year."

Dunne added.
Despite going into the Eclipse

without a run this season. Dunne is

very confident that she can produce
her top form and is far from worried,

about meeting old rivals. Time
Charter and Sun Princess, who are

likely to have similar programmes.
“We feci we know a lot more about
her this vear". Dunne said.

Stoute runs
two in Oaks

Michael Stoute said yesterday

that he would run both Optimistic
Lass and Malaak in the Oaks at

Epsom on June 9 (John Karter
vrri(es). Optimistic Lass, a winner of
last week's Musidora Stakes at

York, will almost certainly be

ridden by Walter Swinbum. Siouie's

stable jockey. Pat Eddery has bees
offered the ride on Malaak. winner
of the Cheshire Oaks, but has yet to

confirm his acceptance. Leading
bookmakers make Optimistic Lass

clear favourite at 5- 1 with Malaak
generally available at 7—1.

GOODWOOD
3.30 SELHURST PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o: £3,553: Tm) (14)

[Televised: (BBC 11 2^0. 3.0. 3.30]
HOMO: good to Him, round come; good, straight course

Draw advantage: High numbers best

Tote double: 3.0, 4.0. Treble: 2.30, 3.30, 4.30

2.0 BOXGROVE APPRENTICE HANDICAP (3-y-a £1,783: 1m 2f) (17
runners)

101 M3 BALABtL (Fan) Racing) M Praocott 9-7 APO Ri
102 0234-2 BESPOK
103 030-003 TOP OF!
104
108
107
108
110
111
112

113
14

115
118
117
118
119

1000-00
00-0

0400-00
00340-0
0004

0000-00
000-0

000-00
0000-
00-00

040000-
000-00
000-0
0010-0

O. (Fan) Racing} M Pmcott 9-7
KE <Bft (Mrs W Hern}W Horn 9-7
: TIE STRETCH IJ Horoan] R Hannon 9-S

.

Hagan) I

H Beasley 8-13.
8-11

leaiy 1

-TSprakoS 13
—LJones 10
_D Brown 4

otn
403
404
407
400
410
413
414
415
416
417
420
422
424

3110-02
0041-2

3100-44
0120-

114000-
41-

413-
0022-00
0400-2
200-3

200-400
0440-01

400-0
003-0

KAYUS IB) (K A! SsKJ) G Humor 9-7 ... _.PM Eddery 14

REALLY llONEST
TURN AND FLY
COURT AND SP:

CONMAYJOtJGIHKlDtf Jones 9-1 ...

TALK Of GLORY (P Deed H Candy 3-11 ...

SHEEOG (G Ward) D Ar&uthnot 0-0 —
SUGAR PALM fD Goldstein] R Hannon 8LS

ST (Of) (C Si George) B Hanbury 9-5 LPIggott 11

lEsol Commodities Ltd) G Lews 9-5 „P Waldron 7
ARK (RCjcedK Candy 9-3 J Matthias 5

_A Barclay 1
RCurant 13

(Raid B

Tiff THRESHER (J Muffionl R Armstrong 0-4

WESTERN DANCER (RolCWto Ltd) R Ho'gan 6-4 ,

RATALBOY (Q Yarrow) P Mitotan 8-4 ...

TURCY BOY lA At Jafleh) C Senstead 7-11

.

DREAMCOAT (T Waterman) D SosM 7-7 ...

-AMcGkme 2
...W Carson 10

B Rouse 3
Tlves 4
MHifs 8

- 12
TAMERTOWN LAD <D StiKriel C Horgan 7-7 R Fox 9

1903: (a« aged) Cam Street s-io-0 L Piggoti (3-ijt-fav) j Bos toy 17 ran.

_G Landau IS
S (VftamsfPMltcftafle-11 P Moses 5 14

Gaff) DLakig 8-11 KRadcHfte 16
(Menon)PCoie8-9 TJWOHimsS 12

E Sheltfi Al Nehayan) M Btarohsrd 8-7 NAdams 17
JECuOen 8
Brown 5 5

5-2 Rcfily Honest. 100-30 Kayus. 5 The Thrasher. 13-2 Western Dancer, 8 Court And Spark. 10
Turn And Fh..14Sheeog. 16 others.

FORM; REALLY HONEST (9-7) 1 1ll 2nd of 15 id Miss Samt-Ooud (9-3) at Newbury (8f. £3346.

oood. Apr 13). TURN AND FLY (9-7) SI 4th of 9 10 Bobby Dazzler (8-4) at Epsom (71. £2993. firm.

Apr 25). COUr
- - - - • —

NEARDOVM BOY (C Morgan) C Horpan 88 .

PURPLE (Mn J do RothschU) B Hobbs8-8 .

ROCXT5 GAL (B Moon) W Hafcfan 8-5

OUMTA DOLAQO
in Land8 SenteM)K Brassy8-3 «
^jngoEnwprjMS SA) A jarvla 8-2

NATIVE CHANT (B Pi . ..

HONEY (A Noiman-Thorpa)W GUMt8-1 GOcfoe

RMamS it

J Kennedy 9
Bray 5 7

—I Toad 5 3
wswms 2

5

JRT AND SPARK (8-11) 5VJ 5th of 8 to Round Hll (9-4) at Newmarket (71. £10768.

goad tb turn. Sept 30L TALK OF GLORY (9-0) heed winner from Agautst The Grain (9-0) at
[Wield (7f. £2330, good. Oct 31. 13 ran). SHEEOG 19-1) 2*U 3rd of 18
Warwick
at Sanoown (Of.

(7-91 with WESTERN
BOY (9-0) ivy Winner
Selection;TURCY BOY.

3. good to firm. Apr 27). THE THRESHER (8-5) 21 2nd at 13 to (Sen Na Smote
DANCER (8-5) 3rd beaten 2Vi. at Hampton (71. £2070, ocod. May 7). TURCY
from Bahnacara (8-2) et Bath (Bf. £2257. firm, May 1. 12 ran).

SOVEREIGN
1183: Captain Webster 8-10AWW» (13-2)S Woodman 15 ran.

8-11 Bespoke. 7-2 BakU, 8Top Of The Stretch, 12 Pour Mol, 14 Purple. Sovereign Honey. 16
Bento Drum,20 others.

FORM:BALABIL(IM)8l3rti,ani toFen r „ .
BESPOKE p-7) 11 2nd of 10 P Keyops (9-3) (Nottingham 1m ». EI 8S8.fcm.

STRETCH
»-13)
Sotnno

1m 4f. £1293, rood tosoft Apr 7).

L firm. May 1).TOPOFTHE
12 3rd of 11 to Prorntted Isle (9-5) (Soflebisy 81. £2419, firm. May Kfc.POUR KOI

unplaced behind Dorset Venture (9-7) last tfma. eertier (8-11) 2*91 4th of 18 » Sweet

TO (IM1) (Leicester 7f. £1035, good to rolt, Oct 17). Selection: POUR MOL

2JO CLIVE GRAHAM STAKES (£1 1 ,043: 1m 2f) (6)

202 01218-1 MORCON (CO) fUrd Rolhervnck)WHem 4-9-3

.

1220-23 ADONMAH fD) (K AbduHo) H Cecfl 44K)
1/0104- CANNON KING (E

~

2121-10 SPANISH PLACE (Cl
0204-00 CURRENT RAISER f
/II 320- HAWABLADI (Prince

203
205
206
207
208

...WCarson 3
1.—L Ptggon 2

B Rouse 5

, (C St George) B HOB 4-9-0 SCouthen 4
(Lord Matthew*)C Britain 4-8-1 1 Tives 1

P Welwyn 4-8-11 Pat Eddery 6

Goodwood selections
By Mandarin

2.0 Raccmosa. 130 MORCON (nap). 3.0 Ilium. 3.30 Turn And Fly. 4.0

Dancing Admiral. 4.30 Sharp Romance.

By Our Newmarkei Correspondent

2.0 Baiabil. 2.30 Adonijah. 3.0 Ilium. 3.30 Tbe Thresher. 4.0 Dancing

Admiral. 4.30 Sharp Romance.

1983: Fine Sun B-8-fl Pat Eddery (8-1)M Lambert 8 ran.

11-10 Moran 15-8 Adort/eft, 13-2 Spartsh Piece. 10 Haw* stars, 14 Cannon King, 33 Currant

Raiser.

FORM: MORCON (8-8) beet Hot Touch (9-1) 31 at Sandown (im 2f, £17910, good to Arm, Aor 28.

8

nm). ADONIJAH (Wllftianol 8 » RomDoo [9^hLongehamp group ora event (1m3t. £37129.

4.0 WESTERTON HANDICAP (£2.805: 1m 6f) (17)

UON (T McCarthy) Mrs B Waring 5-9-9

3 ADMIRAL (Dl (WGr«*ey)(f8rinam
< (BF) (Mrs V Watson-SmyiniG Harwood 4-9-i) G
UtelC HarponD EJsworth 4-W) £

G KNIGHT iP Wlntfetd) J Dunlop 4-8-13 - - .»..N

Arm,

,

I4B1 to Stanami (8-13) at Ascot

(im 2f.'£22310 good to Arm, June 14. 11 ran> SPANISH PLACE
(
8-i2)8th trtl2® Hrtw (8-13),

~ beat Golden Ruts (7-10) ft at Doncaster. (Bf. £8787.

:

(im 4T. £22380,

!

I

beaten over Bvy when last of 8 bah
good. Msr 22, 10 ran).

i. May 4). HAWA BLAU twice wefl down
•t Ewy (St, sold end SaJrrt-Ooud (Im 21.

Se lection: MORCON.
.soft).

Gay Lomu: (8-7) at Newmarkat
mme field in group three events

J Wiliamd 5

h 4-5-3 Pat EddBfy 1-
Starkey 6
B Rouse 17
DaweS 4

MACMRUON
DANCING ADI
AMEHICK
HORTON .
FLEETING KNIGHT |P Winfield) J Duruop 4-8-13

TURKOMAN (M Pom) D Sense 5^-n P Waldron 13

HI LOVE (DOeer)BH*a 4-8-g S Ceuthen 7
HI EASTER (D) (Mrs A Port) H Candy 4-8-8 ...RCurant 10
WATERHEAQ (J Galvanonl) D Oughton 4-8-8 Murray 14

BOYNE (D) (Dr CVItbitlniJP Welwyn 4-8-7 f Mertor IS

AZARA IJ HeywoOhlH Qmoy 4-8-5 — ... 1 Matthias 2

CANID (D Ladhams) R Hodges 7-B-3 McGlone f.

TENSER ANGUS (Mrs E Boucher) J Gifford 882 A Clerk |?

COURTF1ELO (Mies C Maytag) OArbuthnoJ 4-8-1 M HMs 9

ROYAL BRIGADIER (G Moses) G B8K*ng 4-7-10 ..W Carso" 16

3.0 SCHRODER LIFE PREDOMINATE STAKES (3-y-o: £12,590: Im 4f)

(12)

ALLEGING (E Holding) H Ced 8-1 1 LPIggoit 5
CRAMPON (Lord Derby) W Hern 8-11 — W Carson 7
LAKE VALENTINA (Str t Harrison) BHNaB-11 -SCauthen 3

524 0000-44 ICEN (J Osbrsy) W Musaon 8.7-7 TWJiams5i2
526 3230-43 MINSKAANSHu AMAO (B) (NAbdulohj J CwcnanowsW 5-7-7 N Adams 7 3

301 11-32
302 401-
303 10-04
304 1210-2
305 4212-
306 802-13
309 3-023
310 23-4
311 23-0
312 4-42
313 DO-09
314 420-

1983: Suppers Ready 5-9-0W Newnes <11-4 favj H Candy 9 ran.

7-2 Dancing Annual. 9-2 Amertek. 6 Fleeting Knight, 13-2 MacrriBion. 8 MJnshaanshu Amad. HI
Easier. 10 Canto. 12 Asara, 14 Boyne. 16 others.

MINISTERIAL (S NimuhOS) G Harwood 8-11

UY VOLGA BOATMAN (Col F Hua-WHema) M Stoute 8-11

PETER MARTIN (MHiatoylPKedeway 8-11

BYE BYE BWIHEra Kaye) PKeSewayB-6
KJUM (H Al-TUr) Thomson Jones 8-o
LUMiNATE (JRowtes) J Dtmk» 8-8

PRIME ASSETT (Mra P Yong] w O'Gorman 88
SASSANOCO KAi-TaM Thomson Jones 86
SHEER H^HTS (Faal Racing Ud) P Cota 8-6

G Starkey 11

-WRSwUibum 4
away In eth. FLEETBK1

mdownfl
KNIGHT rnot run since fa-l) i'y 2nd o* 19 w CNldown (8-1 1) at^andown

9
-A Murray 2
-B Rouse 10

..T fires 6

dm '61. £1979. good. Oct 13). Ht LOVE (86) lO’.J 5m to Fortune's Guest |S-3) at Kempton i2m,— “ '

VL BRIGADIER (7-7) 21 ahead m 4ih.£4888. firm, Apr 21, G ranL with ROYAl
Setectton: MACM1LUON.

..T Rogers 12— .T Quinn 8

4.30 TEGLEAZE MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-o: £1,494: 5f}(12)

1883: Morcon 86W Canon (1 1-4 ]Mav)WHem 8 ran.

11-4 My Volga Boatman. 7-2 ABeging. 4 MMstarfal. 5 Crampon. 182 Hum. id Prime Assert. 14
Lake Valentina. 16 others.

FORM: ALLEGING (8-12) 31 2nd ol 7 U Kaytu (B-mat Cneawr (Im 41. £17884. good to firm. May
8), with LAKE VALOITM4 (8-12) 5KI mwy In 4th. CRAMPON (8-7) beat Ceptato Singleton (9-1) vj

at Haydock (81. £3124. firm. Sept 2. 9 rarij. WNWTCR1AL p-i2)1 vg 2nd at B to Trial By &ior (B-- — VOLGA BOATMAN (B-O) 2\y 2nd of 7 Jo
‘ lust over K 3rd ol 5
I over 61 40i of8 to

I (B-fO) at Newmarket (lm 2L £8796, good to firm. May 3). with LWWNATE (8-^ 41

in 5th. PRIME ASSETT (3-ffl beatan shod head by Baynoon (8^ st Newmarket (im 41,

£2988. good to Rrm. Apr IB. 23 rah).

SefecBDRUUM.

601
603
604
805
607
605
609
610
611
612
613
615

BJLUON BOY (Mra S Hafgh-Aushn) R Howe 9-0 .....

CAVERSHAM (W Gams) M Blanshard 9-0
DOWNSVIEW ra Marah)A Moore 9-0
DURHAM PLACE [Mtea M Sawfie) K Brassey 94 ...

MAESTRO PRINCIPLE (W Nonon) P Wahuyn 941 —
METSU IC Si George) B Hanbury 9-0 .

MOSS EMPIRE (Mra H Beaufon) F

,..TQum3 12
PWaWron 2

.......— B Rouse 1

PCook 11
-J Mercer 6

IE (Mra H Beaufon) R Hannon 9-0

.

PETTTNGALE (K Abdufe) J TreeM -
-5 Cauthen
.A McGlono

PRINCE SABO (Mrs R Dan*ts| B Swift 9*0
SECRETARY5 OFFICE (P Leonard) P Mtehel 9-0

...Pal Eddery

J Retd

SHARP ROMANCE (Sheik Al Khalita) P Keflewoy 9-0 —LPIggoit 4
YOUNG RUNAWAY (S Nlsrchos] G Harwood 9-0 G Starkey 10

1983; AMortertW) S Cauman (7-1/P Kefiawfly 8 ran.

5-« Pattmgaie. 9-4 Young Runaway. 5 Sharp Romance, 8 Maestro Principle, 12 Metsu,

Four winners for Piggott
Lesier Piggott followed up his

Newbury treble on Saturday with

fourwin ners ai Yarmouth yesterday

on Jolly Business (6-4/. Going Broke
(2-1), Tocave (4-JI) and Llinos <6-

4). Jolly Business set the ball rolling

with a ihree-Jength victory over No
Rebate in the Primrose Stakes, ft

Iso provided Tony Ingham, the
"

is first wiEpsom trainer, with his

of the season.

winner

Surfing Era completed a double
for Ingham and landed a gamble for

the stable in the Tulip Selling

Stakes. The winner was partner

by Ray Still, who was gaining his

first win this year.

Piggott rode a cheeky race on“ ~madia
~

Tocave to hold offCanadian Crown
and win the Daffodil Maiden Stakes

for Henry Cecil. Piggott was also at

his best in the Harbour Fillies'

Handicap where he drove Llinos

home in the last stride as four horses

flashed passed the post together.

Llinos gained the spoils by a head
from Baba Ann (12-1).

John Winter, the winning trainer,

said: “Thai’s the way she has to be
ridden. T never thought I'd win a

rare with her but now she's won

twice." Llinos is owned by Edgar
Lloyd, a Welsh farmer, who missed

the victory as he has 4.000 sheep
and does all the lambing himself.

Having spent 10 years as assistant

to Dick Hern and Vincent O'Brien,
David Murray-Smith certainly has
the right credentials for the training

profession and he gained his first

Flat success with Going Broke in the
Reedham Feny Handicap.

Piggott. riding another confident

race, was always handily placed on
Going Broke and. after striking the
from three furlongs out. he kept his

mount going well to beat Kilty

Come Home by one and a half
lengths.

Mick Ryan had a day of mixed
fortunes. He losi his staying

handicapper The Pawn, who
shauered a fetlock in the rare won
by Going Broke, and No Rebate, his

well-fancied two-year-old was bea-

ten in the first race. But Worlingfoot
gave Ryan some consolation for

those revises when brought with a
well-timed late run by Philip

Robinson to land the Greyhound
Handicap by a length from Stylish

Mover.

Results from Yarmouth
GOING: Good to f*m

2.15 (51 25*01 1. JOLLY BUSINESS (L

6-4 lav): 2,f
'

JjPSflqirfftre (B ThofnMxi. 4-ij. ALSO RAN:
6 Rock On

"

4.1* (71) 1. TOCAVE (L Piggott. 4-H lav). 2.

Condon Crown (0 McHargua, 7-2j; 3. fn A
NutaiieO (S Edwards, 33-11 Also rait 16

Dm |4in). 20 Madbco RMa(5ttil. 33
Maw WaNnaton (&ihV 6ranj3i. 21. 51. 31. 9_A

at Eosom.

Cnqulwno Roue. Smashing Dame. 20 Joreay
*1 Abjad. Harlow But.

Ham at Epsom. TOTE: £2AO: £1.10. El .70.

DP: £2.20 CSF: £4.71.

2.45 161): 1. SURFING ERA (R SUIL 9-2): 2.

Lafrowda (D McKoown. 33-1). 3. Air Strike (P

Bloomfield. 15-2V ALSO RAN: 4 fnv Daddy's

Lily. Manodina (4th). 33
Royal Charge. Sultan Zamon. Astral Lady (5th).

Court Gossip. Errol Emerald. Exactly Like You.
\ Himalaya. 6L UThere There. (6th). 16 ran NR; l

2'H. sn. ho. H Cedi at Mewmarkel Tote: Ei 40;

£1. 10. £1 40.217.60 DF E210 CSF:E2.70.

Jimmy,
Ante Chasunet 33 Weneum Lass (6Bn.

Montana Dawn. 14 ran. C’.-jl, neck. 31. 11. neck.

A Ingham ai Epsom. TOTE £3.60: £2-80.

£l 9.40; £2.30. DF First or second with any
othar horse: £3.00. CSF: £125.54. Bought in

2L200gns.

4.45 dm) 1. ILINOS (L PtggotL 6-4 lovj; 2.
-

e. 12-1B3, CtacaM (RBaba Aim (D McHargue. 12-1): 8. CtacabM (R

Curam, 8-1). ALSO RAN: 3 Alayyam J5th), 5
Psndora, 8 HunMrsida Lady. 13-2 Rttvaux

Raver (4th). 14 Empress Conns (6th). tosei

Lady. 33 Mtea Feinam, Sanaa. 11 ran. Hd,nfc,

*J. lVji, j wmtar at Newmarket TOTE:
£3.30: £1.50. £4.10. £1.80 DF: £2040. CSF:
£24.85. Trican E127.36.JStewirdS^lw^B^
resuS stood- TOTE DOUBLE £6-06.

'

£38 15. PLACEPOT: £2*1 D5.

« The Pawn iPU), 6 Ram And Rave. 8 ai Naar

(4th). 9 Val Cfimwr. 11 Glenhawk (5th). 20
Mermaid ifflni. 40 Steady Dudley. QueensDun
Joe. Rachels Gil. 12 ran. 1’jl. 'j/. 41. 51. S
Murray Smith al Mailboraugh. TolB. £3.60:

£180. £350. £380. DF C24S0 CSF: £31.94.

Tncast £186.01

Course specialists

GOODWOOD
JOCKEYS: L Pngott 43 women (ram 216
ndes. 19.9%; P Mdary 37 from 190, 195%,

W

145 (im 21} 1. WORLINGFOOT iP Rotolnson.

12-it 2. StyOth Mover (P Bloontteid --1L 3.

Lahab IA Wass. £0-1). Also ran. 4-7 lav Star ol

Ireland (4th). 9 Dno far (Sun. 9 K«v. J2
Tachyros, 14 Jungle Romeo |6th). 20 Cruel

Speaker. 25 Linda a Rebel. 33 Pnncess Mona.

Sharp Star. 100 Golden Sherry 13 ran. W,, VsL

2'J. sft, hd. M Ryan at Nowmaiket. Tore;

£720. £1.80. £1.70. £280. OF: £35.50 CSF.

£98.61. Tncasu £1 .572. 59

Carson 39 from 209, 18.7*8
TRAiriERS: G Harwood 41 waware from 172
runners. 23 B*,i: W Ham 34 Irom 116. 28.3%; H
Cecil 28 Irom 72. 38.9*i

RIPON
JOCKEYS: M MDIer 8 winners Irom 32 ndes,
25 04*: P RoMnson 14 from 71. 19.7%; M Btreh

33 from 224. 14.7V
TRAINERS; M H EosloTOy 30 wniwa from 158
runners. IS1&>; M Stouta 9 from 34, 28.5%; F
Durr B from 53. 181%.

RIPON
19 4040- MILLIE GREY T Barron 4-7-9

. R Strom 5
22 0000/ MAC’S GIFT WG Morris 4-7-7 M Fry 1
23 00-03 DUKE OF DOLLIS H Armyttge 5-7-7 A M&Ckav 7

GOING: good to firm

Draw. 5f, 6f low numbers best; 8f-121 high.

2.45 WHITE LEAS STAKES (2-y-o coits & geldings:
n.6R2: 5f) (B runners)

1 1221 ABSENT CHIMES (D) D Thom 9-7 Robinaon 1

2 213 BOARDMANGLORY (CD) J Sony 9-7 JCDwley 3
6 400 BED AND BREAKFASTW Hslgti 8-11 SWabSUr 2
6 GWtLUII ENTERPRISE PFetgatt 8- 11 M MUar 8
9 4 WDEEDEEBOO Mra M NasbhrS-ll M Bkcti 6

100-30 Powersaw Lad. 9-2 Prince Santago. 5 Man In Grey. 8
Ftorenmzo. 7 Special Vintage. 9 MiHKta. 10 eaBamusa, 12 Rad Dueler.

4.T5 YHS MAIDEN STAKES (2>y-o: £2,511: 5f)(13)
3 02 BUCKS BOLT J Berry 9-0 K Darter 12

HLWKYCtenys_Smfthfr£ 41 Fry Ti

10 3 LUCKStNR THOMSON 8-11. -RPBBMI 4
1983: No eomaponefing mooting.

8-13 Abeam enftnu. 7-2 Boordmana Glory, 10 Bed And Braakftut,
14 Lucktdn, 1 6 Htoeitfeoboo. 20 QwUlm Enterprise.

7
9

10
11
12
14
16
17
19
20
21
23

03 LYRIC WAY (BF)
NOT SO DUSTY M

B HUj 9-0
Mra M Nasbttt 9-0 .

fl KAs 13
- - - - _ - - J Lowa 3

00 PARIS TRADER MW EjastsTOy 9-0 XHoaoson 7
0 ROYAL HARLEQUIN P Calver 9-0 M Beecrotl 6

SINBIDAJW Watts 9-0 J4Cormeyton 10
MBkch 4EMBROOERESS D Moriey $-1

1

irrB-11HOLME CODE F Carr B-11

3 KAHSA M Camacno 8-11

LANDSPEED P Frigate 8-11

0 LUCKY SONG J Erhedngton B-11
GAME G RetcfmrTHE CRYING GAME I

C Dwyer 8
E Hide 1

M MBer 2
M Wood 5
A Bond 9

Ripon Selections
By Mandarin

2.45 Absent Chimes. 3.15 Palace Rocket. 3.45

Powers*ver Lad. 4.15 Lyric Way. 4.45 Try Me. 5.15

Lineman.

By Our Newmarket Corresponded
2.45 Absent Chimes. 3.15 Lavinia's Pet. 3.45

Powersaver Lad. 4.45 Tty Me. 5.1 5 Lineman.

10-11 Lyric Way. 2 Bucks Boa. 7 Kakna. 10 Hunky, 14 Lucky Sang.
16 others.

4.45 HOB GREEN HANDICAP (3-y-a: £2,309: 5f} (16)
1 4-134 FORM MASTER ID) Denys Smith 9-7 M Fry 14
2 00-00 ABOUDI |D) B HUB 9-5 R HBJs 6
4 30-42 TRY HE M^yan 9-2 ^I.-R Robfcison 11
5 FLUCTUATE (P) RHou^jany .. Ktet»y 2
7 0082 JESTERS PET (D| R) 8-13.

..S Perks 15

3.15 WINDHILL SELLING
(3-y-o: £1 ,358: 1m2f) (12)

HANDICAP STAKES

9 000-13 MANX GOO p) D Chapman 8-12 SPGriffHhs7 3
10 00-00 BRAEMAR ROAD DSasaa 8-11 D McKay 1
11 0140 RK3ALS CHOICE (DVB) R HoDson B-10 O Gray 10
12 1-442 LADY OF LEISURE I Vtekarao-B D Nlcholte 13
13 30M PLRPL£SONfiCDnw8-8
17 03-20 LAURA'S CHOICE T Craig 8-6 .....

IB 420-0 BROOtTS LADY G Lockerbie 8-1

A Mackey 12
- 9
- a

2 2-029 VMMMG STYLE ffll M H EasWTOy 9-7 M Btfch 6
DONNYBNfflKBlfflinttr

““
3 008-0 lEVfyme#M.„Eeuoa15 4
4 00-03 LAVINIA’S reTRWfflWW 94 —AKbifierioy 5
7 3-002 PALACE ROCKET T Craig 9-0 - e
B 000- CROSBY LOVE E Carr 9-8 B Raymond 2
10 000- HOTRUBY O Wont 6-9 BCfesgan 11

12 00-30 BULL HOUSE LADY (BF) WMuuon8>8—M Mfller 7
14 00-003 SCOITS HILL HteJOTiM 8-7 EHlda 1

15 0004 TRENOALEM Camacho 84--. -.N Catmormn 3

19 0-000 SHOWTIMEJO) R Whitaker 8-0 W Ryan 5 7
J ANNIVERSARY (B) G Fletcher 7-1£ ...A21 0004 MISS ANNIVERSARY [Bj Q Fletcher 7-i£ ...a Bond 16

22 0404 SUPERB PRINCESS K Ivory 7-11 J McLean 7 5
23 0404 RETURN-TO-JALNA E Alston 7-10 — MLTTlomas

Choice,

7-2 Form Master. 9-2 Try Me. 5 Manx God. fi AboutU. 7 Rcfais
i,9 Lady Of Leisure. 10 JastaraPaL 12 Fluctuate. IB others.

18 0400 TAKACHtH0*#0UILTCrilfl84

,

17 0004 SUPSHDSMB) R Hoad 9-4 _
19 0000 KALACHANCEASmWtM

•AMeckay 10
- .0 Sexton 12

S WaDeter 9
T1-4 PaMa Rocket, 4 Scott's HI. 5Ml Houea Lady. 134 Lavinia's

Stfa.14Pat, BTrangala. Dormysrookaroentre, 10 Winning &yla, 14 others.

5.15 HINKS HALL MAIDEN STAKES (£2,609: im 4Q
(18)

4 0 MYCULLEN D Thom 4-94 -PRottaon 8
5 000- RB BROTHER WGUemc4-S-0 1 McLaan 7 1 2
6 000- SWBKRLAND R Thompson 4-9-0 „.J4McAndrow 7 ti
8 0004 ANOENT MARINER fltamhttKi344 K Dariey 16
9 04 AROMA GHuffer 3-84 U Miner 9
10 -RPEBctt 14

3.45 C B HUTCHINSON MEMORIAL CUP HANDI-

CAP (£2,779: 2m) (12)

1 2121- SPECIAL VWTAGE J RtrGrilM 4-9-12 EHM# 9
3 00-00 MW ^ F Durr 4-8-10 PRoWmon 8
3 It3-B RED DUSTER fl» T Falrfiural 4-9-5 R P Elton 8
s- 221-S POWERSAVERJio M Jarvis 44-13 „—B Raymond 4

004- AROUNDTOWN R Peacock 3-6-3 „
11 230-4 AUGUST (BF) BHSIs 3-8-3 j^HBa IS
12 00-3 BALLYCRACXERS M H eiwerby 3-9-3 M Birch 5
IB 000- BHONSW S Norton 34-3 .„JUwe 7
18 00- DfEHAlPS TROVE H CoUngriOge 3-8-3 _„_Q Saxton 4
SO 0004 GREAT VINTAGE D Moriey 344 CNutter 2
22 4 LINEMAN M Stoute 3-6-3 AKhnbsrtey 13

fl Cochrane i

7 1344 MAN IN GREY GPriteh«rd-flonlDn4-B-12

10 1004 BOJLAMtBe EBBJn 4-8-7—... . .

12 4413 PRINCE SANTIAGO Danya Smttfi S-B-3 .D LMdMur 7

14 1000- RORHNZOM Comacho*4-1—
16 D3-Q4 SAUSAGE D Motley4-80 -CNutter 3

RCoctirir* 10
M L Thome* 12

‘ 2

I Lows 11

004 MAN0'MA£lCaSasse&«3.
POTTST0WN L Cuntani 3-8-3

.

.J Brake 7 ia
0 VOflNORCOA Stewart 3-8-3 Raymond 18

29 00- HALFASLEEPW Ebay 34-0 Croariov 6
30 0000 MERRYWRENRWhltBk8r344 WRvfihS 3
31 44 MILLAINE MJorvte 344 ML ThomK 17M Unman, 3 Auust. 4 Btfycnckwa, 6 Mltfna. 8 Ancient

Manner, 10 Ponatown, U onwra.

Edinburgh results
GOING: Good to Ural

330 151) 1. ILLICIT (G Dickie IB-11; £. Pergoda
(D Leadtaner 3-2 lav); 3. H R Micro |A

Cunningham. 81] Also ran- 11-2 Tradesman
(Smi. 6 BJocImvbs. B Carponter-s Boy (Sin). 9

airgreen (6th). 10 King Chariemagna.

Oakham. Tate- £34.00: £4.90, £2.70. £2.10. DF:
£44 50. CSF: £83.18 TfilCAST: £566 47

3.0 151) 1. B41SHPOUR (A Bond. 8-1y. 2. Klng'e

Badge (C Dwyer. 25-11: 3. Banuri Bondman IN
CarfsJe. 5-i). Also ran: 7-4 tav Summer Sait

I4tri, 3 Sea ol Gold (Gth). 6 Uncyem (£th|. 50
buoovsky. 7 ran. II. ri. 21. 9, 31. G Ftoicner at

Oakham. Tom: £11.20: £720, £3.40. DF:
£17620. CSF: E117J38

330 llm 3f| 1. TAFFY JONES (M Betty, 5-2

fay): 2. Sk BJeaaed (E rime. 3-1
J: 3. Maladhu

(W Ryan. 4-1). Also ran: 10 Tarsus (Sail, 11

Cap D'Aziie (4ihL 12-1 BuBom (4-9-0 M Fry.
ethl. 14Gay04),25

_ “
9 ran.

I Gaygu, 25 Rose Charter. 50 Sydetricy.

2HL i£ 2’y. II. 31 M McCormack a!

Wantage. Tote: £230: £1.60. £1.50. £1,40. DF:
). C.S JF.

“
£630. C.SJF. £9.45.

4.0(lm4f|1, H£RRA0URA(C N Uttar. 4- 1 1 (flv).

2. jock FLimsey (M Berry. 3-1). 3 Elemal
Dancer (J Bieasoale, lO-i). Also ran 33 Crack
A Bottle (4(h). 4 ran. 151. a, dlst. M Prescott at
Newmarket. Tola: £1.20. DF. £130. CSF.
£ 1 .68.

430 (im) 1 .
PRINCE OF LIGHT (M Fry. 11-1); 2.

Lady Kfckteton (A Bond, 12-1]: 3, Sundhope
Lynn (N Carlisle. 6-lk ALSO RAN. 100-30 lav
Waldron Hil f5thl. 11-2 C A L«hW>S|. 7 L6 Di

Da. 6 Royal Duty Him, Haven's Pno*. 12
Eordar Spoi (Bin]. 15 Qcnl Hina Slar, 25 Seer el

Minstrel, li ran. Nk, hd, li, 21. l^L Denys
Smith at Bishop Auckland. TOTE: £8.60: £330.
£230. £3.00. DF: £97.40. CSF- £118.47.

Trent £1 ,009.20. Brought n 650grts.

5J (71) j. ODRNCHAHM (R Cocfirane, ovens
fav(: 2. Ntoe One Andy (J Btoosdde, 6-1). 3,

i. 7-2). diO RAN: 8 HarvestKadeeh (R Linas.
. ...

Princess (4tm, 10 Fifty Quid Short (6(h), 12
Tidoiyitywyejiitn}, 14 abu Nabeem, 53 Cheeky
Chap. Mss Guenevere. 9 ran. NR: Manbc. nk,

v-tL Si. ii. M McCormack ai wantage. TOTE:
£2.10; £1.10. £2.00. £1.50. DF; £130. CSF:
£10.70. SiawartTs enqiary. result stands.
Ptecapot £27)36.

fe Three English-trained hones are

expected to coutcst Friday’s Irish

1.000 Guineas at ihc Curragh. They
are Shoot Gear (Waller Swinbumj,
Kanes (Philip Robinson) and
Desirable (Sieve Cauihen).

Newton Abbot
GOING: good 10 firm

£.0 NEWTON ABBOT CHALLENGE CUP
MAIDS) HURDLE (Div I: 2m 150yd) 16

runners I

i BZp Dicta Dan 5-11-5 I Mopiu
4 BA4 Lift High 5-11-6.. G CnarUi-Jones 7

5 Harinn Beacoa B-ll-5 . Slutarshaad

6 M Master teknai 7-11-5 . .Miss S Obver 7

8 OS ParirayS-"-5—, JS^nem
9 206 Pirtiip* L«*T 7-114 RAmottT
ID OOlp- Red Report 6-1 1-5 - - G Dsns

11 on Rutmrcala 7-n-S P&tjdamaje
12 Swwncrtna 5 1 i-5 -

16 DUO Bay Fife f11-0 AWnpm
IB Fo« Fart 6-H-O JFrcsl

21 (Hm Hana Boko 5- n -

22 DM Sfeatola 10-11-0 ... Mas 9 Waterman

23 032 PrlEtces May 6-H-O ... S Smith Ecce-s

25 |00 TdOIBmilTS-IH) SE3M7
26 Secoad Ortitt 4-10-9 MrM Low i

1 1 -4 Pnrires! May. 3 Perhaps LucKy. 9-2 Dicta Dsn.

6 Toi 01 Brnwy.

7 30 INBSDDN SELLING HANDICAP
CHASE (£740: 2m I50ydj(11)

1 nO Hu ten (B) B1M3 J Francome
2 34# Oita 7-11-4 _ -
3 911 Pompon Prtaca 11-11-1 Mr ft Dunwoody

5 D9.f- Dfe Ammy 12 11-D MiGEd«anls4
6 S03 Boyne Hll 8-10-1 1 - M Caswell 7
7 M3 Harita 12-10-9 - GJhws
£ 444 Brave kUaaUea 7-10-4 A Goldstein
10 np Shoal TIib Ughta (B) 13-180

. » ,
MrS SwMand

11 OpQ Briaaka 7-10-0 CGray
12 pZO Irish Paoaaal iG-ID-0 .. -
13 Vp9 Pappa fittltan 11-10-0 ... - .P RiehanJs

11-4 Huldi. 7-2 HetiM. 4 Odm. 13-2 Pompous
Preice.

60 TOTNES OPEN HUKTERS CHASE
(amateurs- £1.046 3ma IQOyUJOn
2 131 Kcky Blab 9-13-0 >..3Lono7
J 3B Uonfw9-l3-u ... T town 7

411 SritfoaKtag 10-13-0 -LFo«rty7
134 Fkshbaiy 9-1210 R Dunwoody 4

K1- Wltben Wood 11-12-7 ..Mrs J Hanbran 4
>3 FarMddaa Ffid 14-124) . ~T Jackson 7

6 30 WASHINGTON SINGER HANDICAP
CHASE (E2.44B: 5n 150yd) (8)
2 441 Lacytar 8-12-0 . _5SmB»n
4 133 UfinaVlMI 6-11-6 ft Damn
6 123 Kyoto 6-11-1 ITe»J I Fransome

: fllfl Bozin WM 8-1 1-0 SManfMd
5 142 Mflad Mndt 12 10-8 .. RLuKV
9 461 Speacers Lua 8-104 17 ui . SMuoir4
10 411 Ooufile Stop 7-i04 (7 e»i .. ,_P Banon

11 fDn Swordsman 9-10-7 Mi R DumranOy 4

4 fio-Any Karrid 11-1241 CCrasUmitoT
!b HWHandr0/2b Hlghlaad DraU 1M2-0 -..RTrelMmn4
W JnksBuMfe in 7-12-0 -GEdroas

7

1 10-12-0 If08 Harm Dam 10-12-0 —Ht»CSe»7
1/80 Mr Nobody 13-12-0 A Hand 7

-SSfenraod
. r Nobody 1 3-

1-23 ffldmdQ 11-12-0

0-6 Saadsmfta I0-i?0——._PEchoBald4
333 Skibary HU 8-12-0 .C Down 7
2tt sun Tav i0-12-0 k Heart 7

3 brcylat, 4 Kyoto, s Swordsman, Spracars Lara.

7.0 BULPIN CHALLENGE CUP HURDLE
(amateurs: £2,060: 3m 2t 100yd) (18/

t am Umr-u-Q .£hihbi»

2 011 Baa 6-12-0 MLo«4

What A caw* 7-12-0 ....0 WuracoS 7
Spartan Marts* 6-11-9 5 Rogtn 7

<3-a Otcky Blub. 5-Z Saflnjn Kmfl. 5 fBrtwd G. 8
Sidbuiytui

830 NEWTON ABBOT CHALLENGE CUP
MAIDEN HURDLE (Div 11: £812: 2m 150yd)
(16)

S
£

4 0/ Gaywt 1041-4j ^..JSiliitero

3 801 Corrib LWI9-1Z-0 JJOumwodyJ

5 448 Gian 3-12-0 DTavmsenfl7

9 mi Sea Innga 9-1241 OSheraood

10 pM ShnOaris 10-12-0 A CUy

12 403 AndM 811-9

13 900 ftfiifcawlcltoa 7-11-9 .JtosT Turner 7

14 icp Mate Bamble 10-11-9 .-.-Mss P Quant

15 090 MnPnrdan (B) 9-11-9 ..--ASiwm
16 080 Owafd 9-11-9— RFtotonjon?

17 DM PridaOf Krila (F| 8-11-9

UissQ Balding 7

:g 638 Saated Out 9-1 1-9 ... M Pica 7

20 Bpi Ben Tfefim 5-ii -e .— PSctnhtw

21 Mm BUNWr* (81 H-11-4 ..AtesOKtt

7

23 221 BdinValmr 10-11-4. ......CDtmn"

25 BuB PUtedlw 7-11-4.— ....Mss SOtwar’

30 014 PreodasiDiui 4-10-10 PHohqmii?

5 2 Sea image. 7-2 Ban. 4 Culm Pori, fi Comb Lad.

a asBsa™

—

rHQWte
1
5-11-0 MrM Busier 7
'14-11-0 .PLwch

.15-n-o “fiaiSB
_ 14-11-0™-. MrRDuowoody

4

M88 Tti GW 6-114).^ JRdafe

2 3cHn Doyle. 100-30 Seal. Tfe Ho^hte, 6 Whfe
Nmenung. iS-5 fisting Song

NEWTON ABBOT SELECtira«fe
Mandarin) 6.0 Princau May. 6J0
Lana. 7.0 Ssa hnogo. 7J0 pot
B.0 Bcky Blab. 9^0 John Doyfa.
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FOOTBALL; THE HAZARDS OF GOALKEEPING AND OTHER CHANGING FORTUNES MOTOR RACING

Unhappy Sherwood is not quite Marti?

alone in his Wembley misery inwankie
Andy Gray's hairy-chested goal won the

FA Cup for Evcrton on Saturday, won the

approval of virtually even' commentator
on the game, and left poor Steve

Sherwood, Watford’s goalkeeper, feeling

like the man who was kicked in the teeth

and then shot dead for mumbling.
But it's just not fair. Sherwood will

think forever. Oh yes it was. say referee

and critics. But Sherwood is not quite

alone in his misery. Both Peter Shilton,

the England goalkeeper, and Alan
Hodgkinson, the highly-regarded specialist

goalkeeping coach (he works with
Coventry, Leicester, Sheffield Wednesday,
Watford and England Under-21) are lined

up on the side that says a foul, not a goal

should have been given.

Unhappy Sherwood’s sense of injustice

is increased by the fact that all the pundits
were expecting him to muck it up on the

day. He has been written off as a poor
keeper, and when a cross that was a
goalkeeper's ball ends up as a goal, there

seems little for a critic to do other than to
congratulate himself on being right all

along. But Sherwood, and with him
Shilton and Hodgkinson, is convinced that
the goal was not a goalkeeping error, but
the result of an unfair challenge which no
goalkeeper could prevent.

Shilton, the unofficial chairman of the

goalkeepers' union, is right behind Brother
Steven. “A foul should have been given"
he said. "IfSherwood had dropped the bail

a little, it would have been a goal, fair

enough. If a goalkeeper is on the floor and
the tall is kicked out of his hands, then a
foul is given. The same ruling applies
when he is going up for a cross. Gray
wasn’t trying to foul the keeper, but he was
half expecting not to get near the ball. I'm

been having an unnecessarily cruet
from the critics all season, which
Saturday's goal a double misery. “He had
one ted game that was televised, and that
got him written off as a nervous-' keeper.
But he didn't have a ted game at
Wembley.”

injury

.n

y;j§n£4l- : il

“The point about the goal,” Shilton
continued, “is that a forward is in a
position where he can take the chance of
conceding a foul to get to the hall while a
goalkeeper dare not. What docs it matter
to a froward ifhe gives away a free-kick in
the six-yand box?

‘‘It is a fact that a goalkeeper needs only
to be slightly impeded to have the timing
of a catch destroyed. These days, I tend to
punch more than I did, because forwards
take chances more. And Sherwood will

have been safe on Saturday' if he had
punched rather than tried to make the
perfect catch, and then had a forward in
on him. I'm punching more because I’m
always trying to be safer. Be safe first, and
brilliant second.

“I'm not a coward. I don't complain
about going in head first among the boots
for a 50/50 balL But when people come in
on your blind side as you go for crosses,
then bravery doesn't come into it. You are
simply being impeded."

There is a lot ofguff being takled about
goalkeepers being an over-protected
species. But no goalkeeper in the world
can catch the ball while a forward is

bashing bis arms - no matter how well
meaning he is. You can't blame Sherwood
for feeling that life has rather a down, on
him right now.

Sherwood: a sense of injustice

certain that Sherwood had the ball in his

hands. So it has to be a foul."

Hodgkinson and Shilton agreed that
Sherwood had got himself in something of
a tangle, going backwards to lake the ball,

which prevented him from taking it at its

highest point, and which permitted Gray
to get in. But that, they say. does not affect

the illegality ofthe goal.

Hodgkinson believes Sherwood has

Alvin Martin, of West Ham
United, is the second player to
withdraw from the England squad
for Saturdays game with Scotland at
Hampden Park and the visit of the
Soviet Union to Wembley the
following week
He joins the unlucky Statham. of

West Bromwich Albion, on the
sidelines, after hobbling out of Pat
Holland's testimonial game against
Tottemham Hotspur on Friday with
a recurrence of ankle trouble. It is

the same injury that caused him
withdraw during the second half of
England's lost game, the -1-0 defeat

in Wales.
Slaiham withdrew last week with

a knee injury. The manager, Bobby
Robson, is unlikely to call up
replacements, unless more injury
problems arise.

Gary Stevens and Derek Moun-
tfield. from Evenou’s FA Cup
winning side, have been called up to

a back seat oft

black-and-gold grid
From John Blunsden, Dijon

Hiid Lauda is. not the most-

talkative grand prix driver but when

he has something to say it is usually..

worth listening to. Before the

French Grand Prix here he said, of

the Marfboro-McLaren tearar

“We’ve got the best car in Fonnaia

One at the moment, with a' good

engine and good tyres, and that i&

why I am full of confidence for the

race. I hope I can'win so that Alain

[Prostj doesn't move too fer ahead

in the world championship".

Martin: second casoalty

the England squad for the second leg

of the UEFA under-2 1 final, against

his return today from a dub trip to

Hongkong. England lead 1-0 from
the first leg.

Spain in Sheffield on Thursday. It is

the first international recognition
for either player.

The Watford winger. Callaghan

and Smith, of Leicester, are also
added, and Manchester United’s
Bailey will link up with the squad on

UNDER-21 SOUAtfc G BeBay (Manchester
UntadL A Wmrnam (Manchester OtyL M
Stertend (Sheffletd Wednesday?. O Stevens
(EVertonl, 0 Weteon (Norwich). D MountOeM

ust
Mfla

iwiewf irurotflOUthl A S
Stefti (Luton). K Brock
(BSTrtnghsmL D

Welsh and the Irish

Simon Barnes

dispute home rule
By Clive White

Club and country
burdens on young

ace big Results from

overseas

Anderlecht will be hoping to gci

rather more out of Enzo Scifo, their

18-year-old midfield player, then
they did in Brussels, when they play
the second leg of the UEFA Cup
final at Tottenham tomorrow. The
pressures on this shy. Sicilian

immigrant, arc growing. Enzo
BcarzOti manager of Italy, who
today play West Germany in a

jamboree game in Zurich, then go
on to play Canada and the United
Slates in Toronto and New York,
wants him for the next World Cup.
He has publicly appealed to a big

Italian club to buy him. so he can
play for Italy. But Belgium
themselves may'want him. Having
failed to naturalise the Spanish-born
Lozano, now with Real Madrid, for
the last World Cup. they might try

again with Scifo.

Bearzot wants him to come to
Italy, do his military service and
qualify as an Italian, it was because
Lozano had ducked out of military-

service in Belgium as a foreigner
that the authorities were unwilling
to naturalise him ... as a footballer.

lmcmazionale of Milan did show
interest in Scifo. but it has not
det eloped. Liam Brady still seems a
more likely inside left and partner to

the newly acquired Kari-Heinz
Rummenigge: who Iasi week headed
Bayern Munich's goal against Inter

in a 1-1 friendly match in the
Guiseppe Mezza Stadium. Rumme-
nigge would still like Hansi Muller
to play, but he made polite noises
about Brady, saying that Bayern had
at one lime wanted to sign him.

Ill-starred Saint-Eliennc, for
many year’s France's top club, have
been relegated after 21 seasons in
the first division. They lost 2-0 in a
home play-off with Racing Paris, a
once mighty team who return to the
top (light after 20 years ofoblivion.

Under French rules Saint-
Etienne, who finished eighteenth
out of 20 in the first division had to
play home and away matches with
Racing, runners-up in their section
of the second division, in an
attempt to retain their place. After
gaining a goalless draw in the first

leg in Paris Iasi Tuesday, Saim-
Etienne were favourites to stay up
but it was not to be.

Brian GtanvKe

Saint- Etienne's reputation
crumbled dramatically two years
ago with the overturn of the long
serving chairman. Roger Rocher
and the discovery of a large slush
fund allegedly used to give tax-free
secret payments to players and
officials.

Omar Berras, Uruguay's able
manager, who still lectures on
physical education at Montevideo
University, has turned for help with
the coming England game to Andy
Roxburgh. Scotland’s chief coach.
Roxburgh has sent him tapes of
England's two last games. Given the
kalcidescopic changes in England's
team, one doubts whether they will

be much help.

The Uruguayan squad. South
American champions, includes the
country's rising star, Aiguilcra,
scorer, with a header, of the goal
which gave Uruguay a 1-1 draw
againbst Brazil in Bahia and the
South American trophy. Aguilera is

small but very quick and clever.

Kenned and Sansom ore warned.
it will be interesting to see

whether Brazil, who have at long
last appointed a new manager in

Zico's Drogher Edu (ex Vasco da
Zgama) launch the 20-year old
Bebcto against England in Rio.

Zico greatly admires his successor
in Flaniengo's team. Leandro, the
Flamcngo and Brazil centre-haJf.

calls Bebcto ‘the new Zico.' Zico
says for goodess’ sake leave him
alone and doa't put such burdens on
him. “Let Lhc boy play as he wants
to play. These comparisons hurt me
a loi at the beginning ofmy career."

There is a comparison, in fact, in

Bcbeto's fragile physique. Bcbeto,
schemer and scorer, is a fragile little

fellow whom Flamengo are trying to
hni!H im ns thev Hi rl 7,,-n

BELGIAM: Ghent \ . AnUertecM 2, Beersctal 2.
Courtrai ft Lterse 2. Surging ft FC uiga 3.
Bruges 1: Watersctio 1. Several ft Bruges 3.
Bermgen 1; Lokeren 2. Malms 3: Waregem t,

Antwerp 2; MoienMefc 3. Standard Large 0.
cnamprons Beveren.
BULGARIAN; CW Sept Znontt 7.
Chernomorets ft Eier i. Lokomotiv Sods ft
Trakia 7. Bela&ta 0; Siavta 3. SKven ft Beroe Z
Stamen 1; Lokomotiv Plovdiv 3. Haikcvq ft
Botev 0. Cnemo More ft Levaki Spwiak 2.
Zsta-Suanak t.

EAST GERMAN; Dynamo Bertn 0, Lokomotiv
Leipzig 2: Yorwaerts Frankfurt 2. Dynamo
Dresden 2: Kart-Mar* Stadt 1. Magdeburg 1;

Oiemle Lopztg 0. Union Berio ft Rot-Wehs
Erfurt ft Cart Zetss Jena ft Stem Hivsa 4.
Ctiemie HaJle ft Hansa Rostock 3, Wsmul Aue

0.

Cramofcra. Dynamo Bertn.
HUNGARIAN; Ferencvwt* ft Volan ft HsUdas
1. Visas Budapest ft Zataegorszea 0.

Nytregytiaza ft Pecs 0. VnJeoron 1; Rapa Bo 1.

Csepel 1. Szeged 0. MTK VM ft Tatatanya 1,

lljpest Dozsa ft Disogyor 1. Honvetf 1.

POLISH: Szombtertd Bytom 0. Wkie Krakow ft

Scifo: much in demand

build up as they did Zico.
Still another Flamengo star.

Junior, the attacking full back who
has decided not to leave for Italy,

admires Hebcto. Junior thinks it is a
little too early to pick Bebcto

l am delighted to hear that
Pcdroto. manager of lhc Porto team
who lost ihe Cup Winners' Cup final

to Juvenilis but will represent
Portugal again in the loumarant
next season as national cup winners,
is not dying. Although he has had
cancer and was even treated in
London at the Royal Marsden
hospital, he has made an exiaordi-
nary recovery and is expected soon
to take over the reins from his
deputy. Antonio Morais. Long may
he flourish.

Rome, which has launched a
double investigation into the recent
European Cup Final ticket riots
outside the Olympic Stadium, is

taking heavy precautions for the
final on May 30. Much criticised Dr
Bergamo, in charge of police plans,
says that there will be a 24-hour
guard on the stadium, that
Liverpool's supporters “will be
escorted directly from the airport
and the station to the Olympic
stadium, avoiding the historic
centre. "No", there will be no ban
on alcohol. He does not think it

would work. “The English will go in
search of wine. We know iL“ Police
will be brought in from all over
Italy.

LKS Lodz ft Cracovia Krakow 1, Gonrik
Waltjrzycti ft Slask Wroclaw 1. Lagte Warsaw
1 : Lech Poznan 1 , Gomk Zobra 0.

SOVIET: Onecr Dnepropetrovsk 3, Ararat
Yerevan 1; Dynamo Moscow 0. Central Army
Soons Club t; Pakiitakor Tashkent 1. Kami
Alma Ata 1; Netott Baku ft MetalBst Kharkov
0.

SWISS; Aarau 7. VevBy ft Baste 4. St GaJfen ft

La Chaux-de-Fonds 3. Lucerne ft CWasso 3.
Zurich ft Lausanne ft Xamax Neuchatel ft
Senmite ft Yoimg Bovs ft Sion 4. Wattmgen ft

Grasshopper 1. EfeHnsena 0
TURKISH: Fenerbehca 1, Bes&tas 1:

Gofatasaray 0, Sarlyer 1; Ankaragueu ft
Burcaspor ft Adartaspor ft ZonguHakapor 1;

Kocaafcpor 1. Orduapor ft Sakaryaspor ft
Traozonapor ft Denlzhspor 1, GendernrDgr 0;

Afflalyaspor 2. Adsnsdemlrscor 1; Boluipor 0,

Karagtanruk 1.

WEST GERMANY: Kekers Offenbach 1.

Bntrocht Brunswick ft- Fonuna Du 3seWort t.

Waldfiof Mannheim ft Hamburg 0. Bntracht
Frenkiurt ft Bayer Leverkusen 1. Boruuia
Muncttenglaabich ft Kaiserslautern 4.

It is ironic that after the powerful
cases Wales and Northern Ireland
have made in the Iasi Two months
for saving the British Championship
on ihe grounds of competitiveness,
their coming together ax Swansea
tonight will provide their opponents
with the very reason why they
believe the championship is no
longer financially viable.

The last time this fixture was in

Wales, in 1982. a crowd of 2.315
gathered on a warm summer
evening at Wrexham to provide the
perfect evidence for the critics.

Since that nondescript match, won
3-0 by Wales, the one, if not the
fortune, of both teams has soared,
while Scotland, the chief instigators

in the death of the championship,
and England have seen their

ambitions plummcL Northern
Ireland's World Cup adventures far

outshone England's, and in the
European Championship qualifying

groups Wales and Northern Ireland

came closest to providing Britain

with a representative in the finals.

Last month the Irish ran England
desperately close to defeat at
Wembley, and recently the matur-
ing Welsh side achieved il It is

frustrating for Billy Bingham and

Mike England, the respective
managers.
The life-support machines are

being switched off just when there

are real signs of recovery.

The Welsh have strong motiv-
ation for victory tonight, in the
eighty-sixth fixtures between the
two clubs; to finish as champions of
the last home series will be some
consolation. Northern Ireland, with

Lauda’s win o Sunday was just

about perfect with Prost finishing

just out of the points in seventh

place. With five raoes gone, they are

first and second in the table - Frost

with 24 pcints-Lauda with 18 - and
five points clear of Rend Arooux
and Derek Warwick, their closest

challengers.

Their cars are the best because of
a combination of factors. They are

last in a straight line, as confirmed

by the speed trap on the main,
straight at D(jon. where Lauda's
McLaren-TAG was second fastest at

182.70 mph against the 184.3b -of

Elio dc Angelis's Lorus-Renauh.

They run on. Michelin tyres, like

Brabham and Renault, among
others, so there should not be any.

advantage there, particularly since

the rival Goodyears are getting

better by the raoe and may prove to

have the edge on some circuits to

com& There's no doubt tint the

Porsche-built TAG turbo has a lot

ofpower, but power has to be traded'

off against economy, and here they

seem to have a little in band.

Lauda. Patrick .Tarobay (whose..

Renalut finished second) and Nigel

Mansell third in • his JPS Lotus-

Renault) seemed to have bad an
eqauallv hard race at Dijon, after

which their fuel tank contents were

measured. Lauda's still contained..

24 litres. Tambay's 21 and Mansell's

15. All three could have used more
turbo boost, for the track proved
less thirsty than expeded.

The McLarena teemed to have *
highly visible advantage in mining
into' corners, particularly -ahe
medium-speed and fast cornea,
testifying to. the deeper Jofin.

1

Barnard's chassis expertise. Given
this and a high. Jeyql ofcxceCence
(even if. not necessarily, a dear
advantage) in all otherdepartments,

• including acrodynaoucVj -nans-.

mission efficiency and tractioh^all

you need are. tte.
.
two “.most

determined, single-minded drivers

in the business and the team's
dominance becomes more under-

standable.

The run. of course, may notlast.

(Witness the Brabham team’s lowly .

fortunes!. The next race is at

Monaco, where McLaren failed

even to qualify last year.

Such a debacle is unlikely next

eek. but on the streets of Moatsweek, but on the streets of Moats
Carlo McLaren’s rivals "have their

best chance yet of pushing them
back on the starting grid, which they
must do if they are to arrest

McLaren's domination.
After, the performance of Lotus

.

here, and with one or two “tweaks"
being prepared for Monaco, there,

may bea black-and-gold from to the

grid ra Monte Carlo, with Mansell

and de Angelis scrappingashard for

pole position as Latvia and Prost are

for championship points.

• Heavy rain washed out the final

day of time trials for- the

Indianapolis 500 yesterday. The
race is on Sunday.

Slowest qualifier.- Jacques' Vine-

'

neuve, of Canada, returned to the

track after a stay in hospital caused
by a crash last week. He held his

position in the middle of the ninth

row by qualifying at a speed of-
200.013 mph. Villeneue will not be
cleared to drive -in the race until

further check-ups tomorrow. If

VjUeneiive's March is scratched.

Chris Kneifel. the only driver to fail

in qualifying, will return to the 33-

car line-up. -

their first qualifying match for -the
1986 World Cup finals perilously
close - they play Finland in Helsinki
on Sunday - will not want to risk
too much.

Wales bring together three of the
protagonists from Saturday’s FA
Cup final: Southall and Ratcliffe, of
Evenon. and Jacketl. of Watford,
who provides the only change, with
Thomas, of Chelsea, injured. “It's a

,

chance for Jackett to get rid of his
1

frustration.** England said.

Casebook of a fly fisherman

There is a doctorm
the house bfwax

WALES: N South* (Everttm), D PNfips
(Plymouth). J Hoptdns (FUham). K RtricSto
(Evenon), J Jonas (Chelsea). G Dsviar
(Fulham). K Jackett (Watford), R Jamas (Stoko
Otyj A Qavfss (Mnacbsnar United), t Ash
(Uvarpooo. M Hughes (Manchester United).

Sub*: A Dfcbte (Cardiff City). G Hodges

By Conrad Voss Baric

(WirnfcJecJon), P Ntchotaa (Crystal Palace): M
Vaughan [Cardiff Cky). N Stetter (Bristol

Cup qualifying

change after

Scotland plea

Last selection

problem for

Burkinshaw

Nuremberg 2; Beyer Uertmgen * Cologne 6;
Amina Bieteleiaft Bochum 1: Werdsr BremenArmin-a Bieteleiaft Bochum 1: Werder Bremen
1. VFB Stuttgart 2: Borussla Dortmund 1,

Bayern Murvcn 1.

YUGOSLAV: Buducncst Titograd 1. Zeljeznicar
Sarajevo 1: Dinamo VWwvlc 3, Ceffc Zentca 1;

Sarajevo 5. Osljek ft Vojvocftte Novi Sad ft
Vardar SKopfe ft OUmpqa Ljubljana ft Red Star
1; Dinamo Zagreb ft Vetez Mostar ft Rieka ft1; Dinamo Zagreb ft Vetez Mostar ft
RadnlcM H« ft PanBzan Belgrade 1, hajduk
SDttftPns&m 1. Siobooa Tuaa 0.
SPANISH LEAGUE CUP: Second round, Aral
leg: Athettc Blbao 1. Atfedco Madrid 3;
Barcelona 3, Real Sooedad ft SponJng 3,

Osasuna 0.

ARGENTINE: Velej Sarsflefd 0. Huraesn 0:
River Plate 0. Oisfltuto de Conioba 0;
Argentinos. Juruora ft Rosario Central 1:

Chaeanta Juniors i. Indeperdiente 1:
Tenponey 0. Estodarttaa de It Plata 1; Uraott
de Santa Fe ft Ferrocami Oeste 5; Newel's

; Rieka ft

1, Hojduk

Old Boys ft Boca Jiailora ft Racing de
Cordoba 3. Piatense ft Taleres de Cordoba ft
San Lorenzo 1.

The chances of Wales and
Scotland reaching- the 1986 World
Cup finals in Mexico have been
impaired by FIFA rule changes
announced in Zorich.

The system of qualifying has been
amended. If Scotland or Wales
finish second in group seven, they no
longer lace the prospect of joining
two other runners-up hi a play-off
section of three teams, as FIFA had
originally planned. After a counter-
proposal from the SFA secretary,
Ernie Walker, accepted by the other
countries, a ballot paired group
seven runners-up with the winners of
the Oceania group.

The draw for the final rounds will

take place In Mexico City on
December 14, 1985. Qualifying
matches must be completed by
December l of that year.

Soviet officials have refused to
comment on the FIFA decision to
stage the 1998 World Cap in Italy in
preference to the Soviet Union.

Keith Burkinshaw. the Totten-
ham Hotspur manager, has one last

important decision to make before
leaving the club: whether or not to

risk Osvaldo Ardiles in tomorrow
nighL's UEFA Cup final second leg.

against Anderlecht u White Hart
Lane.

“Ossie’s fitness is as good as we
can hope at this stage." Burkinshaw
said today. “I must look closely

though, to decide whether that is

good enough for a European final"
The Argentine, troubled by a shin

bone fracture for the past two
seasons, has played only a dozen
first team games this season. His
last senior maich was the third
round UEFA Cup tie against FK
Austria in Vienna in Match.
“He has played three fricadly

games in the last week or so and has
not shied away from tackles on the
shin." Burkinshaw said. “Given
another two weeks of matches and
full training, I would be certain of
him."

Many who frave finishedjfor.
salmon at Blanchdotfn on .. tbe

Tamar; the Sametiey water of die
Hampshire Avon, Easter Ekhies
and Delfnr on the Spey'. Lekfbnl on
tbe Test, and no doubt other,

splendid rivers daring die- period
from the end of World -War -II nnifi

about die. mid-seventies wifi be a;

little surprised to know that a fellow

fly fisherman and a good companion
on these waters, -Dr

.
Philip

Neighbour, is now a wax model in

Salisbury Museum.
Dr Neighboor, .a gradBate of

Sidney Sussex, a contemporary of
Bspert Brooke, served in the Army
in 1914-1918 and fatter, after having
a practice in Harley Street, gave it

ap to become a country doctor. He
took over a surgery, which bad -

already -been dure for- a! member of
years, in an- old stable Mode at

ComIUa House, Amesbnry. TBit
was the key more - the first stage In'

thejourney to Saltatory Museum.
One snspects, from.-tto erideoce

of hta character,, (bat De Neighbour
came to Amesbny to be

.
near ' die

chalk streams- There couhftofew •

better reasons and many aJHariey
Street man feels similar, contpnl-

sions. He fished the Test and.'toe

Hampshire Avon regularly an^ tobk
some good ftah from beat three at

fbsley. Oliver Kite wrote about him. ;

He knew many oT tbe great-

fishermen of his time. .
. f

A splendid mas indeed, some-
thing of an eccentric. HeJmd harsh
words for patients who

-
came to him

with very little vmmg, was kindness _

FISHING

itself id those who were really ill.

When, he- felt Oke it, sometimes
withoat warning, he would take the

day off, shot op his surgery and pot

a notice in die window: Gone
Fishing.

He retired in the mid-seventies,

locked his surgery, and left it just as

it always bad been when he had
. taken it. over. That was the second
stage in the journey to the museum.
The third was after his death in

1982.
When the final clearances ofa life

of 88 yean were made it was
discovered that tbe surgery in tbe

old stable block .was unique, dating

back almost unchanged to what
doctors’ surgeries were Eke in tbe
]920s and 30s when they did ali

4toir qwatfispensing.

.

‘ The surgery could not he
destroyed and broken op. It had to'

to’ preservedand so the enterprising

museum staff transported it, piece

by. piece, slptf by shelf, bottle by
bottift to a permanent home. And
‘thesis the doctor himself now. fife

size,
.
wearing < a plus-four salt,

standing, in his surgery, interrogat-

ing a yoong woman aboutber health,

and there are
.
more patterns in the

waiting-rOenr oBtside - and vailing
for the-moment when he can escape
to the river, his salmon flies' are
ready near tobtm oo nsbetf.

Court ofAppeal Law Report May 22 1984 Court ofAppeal

Order 53 not apt for private law claim Covenant gave rise to single obligation
An Bord Bainne Co-Operative
Ltd ( Irish Dairy Board) v Milk
Marketing Board
Before Sir John Donaldson. Master
of the Rolls. Lord Justice Slade and
Lord Justice Parker.

(Reasons delivered May 18)

The procedure of judicial review
under Order 53 of the Rules of the
Supreme Court was wholly inappro-
priate where a claim for damages
was based on alleged private law
rights and ihe case could be made
good on the facts and the private
iaw without the court having a
discretion whether or not to gram
relief. The prosecution of such a
claim was in no way a “misuse" of
the process of the court.
The Court of Appeal gave reasons

for their dismissal on May \ 1 of an
appeal by the defendants, the Milk
Marketing Board, against Mr Justice
Neill's dismissal on February 15
( The Times, February 2! I of their
application for three 'paragraphs in
the points of claim of the plaintiffs.
An Bord Bainne Co-Operative Ltd
I Irish Dairy Board) in the Irish

board's action against the defen-
dants id be struck out as an abuse of
ihe process of the court

Leave to appeal to the House of
Lords was refused.

Mr John Swift. QC. Mr Derrick
Turriff and Mr Christopher Vajda
for Ihe defendants; Mr David
Vaughan. QC and Miss Hilary
Heilbron for the plaintiffs.

The MASTER OF THE ROLLS,
giving the reserved reasons of the
court, said that the plaintiffs sought
an injunction restraining the

defendants, an English statutory

corporation, from differentiating

between the prices at which they
sold milk destined for butler
manufacture according to whether
the butter was sold lo an
intervention agency or into the
United Kingdom domestic market
They also claimed damages which

in July 1983 were particularized at
slightly more than £l2m “and

breach of the Milk Marketing
Scheme (Amendment) Regulations
(SI 1981 No 323).

In paragraphs 7 to II the
plaintiffs alleged that the defendants
had abused their dominant position
in the English market and had
distorted competition contrary to
articles 86 and 92 of the Treaty of
Rome. Paragraph 12 alleged that” the
plaintiffs had suffered damages by
each of the specified “breaches of
Community law”.
The defendants had sought to

strike out paragraphs 3 to 6 upon
the ground that they involved “an
abuse of the process ofihe court”.
The basis of the defendants’

contention was that paragraphs 3 to
6 alleged a cause of action in, or
mainly in. the field of public law
which could or should only be
pursued by the judicial review
procedure provided by Order 53 of
the Rules of the Supreme Court.
Mr Justice Neill had refused the

application deciding that in the
exercise of his discretion it would be
inappropriate to strike out the
paragraphs.

The defendants appealed. A
prompt decision was required
because the Commercial Conn was
very shortly to be asked to refer
certain questions of law to the
European Court ofJustice.

The scope of any such reference
would or might be considerably
affected by the fete of paragraphs 3
to 6. The court had derided
unanimously that the appeal should
be dismissed with costs but. since
the appeal might be thought to raise
issues of some general importance,
had taken time to put the court's
reasons into writing.

The appeal was the latest in a line
of cases stemming from the derision
of the House of Lords in O’Reilly v
Afackman (The Times November
26. 1982: [1983] 2 AC 237). In that
case the plaintiff prisoners had no
remedy in private law.

They had, however, sufficient

interest to be entitled to invoke the
assistance of the court under its

public or administrative supervis-
ory* jurisdiction. The sole issue was
whether consideration of public
policy required that a particular
procedure should be invoked in
askingthe court for assistance.

The decision had nothing to do
with substantive rights, it had
everything to do with how effect

should be given to those right. That
was put with the utmost darity bv

slightly more than £l2m “and
continuing".

In paragraphs 3 to 6 of their

points ofclaim the plaintiffs alleged
inter aha. that the defendants by
selling milk at differential prices had
acted contrary to their obligations
under European law and the
common organization of the market
in milk and milk products and in

breach ofCouncil Regulation (EEC)
No 1422/78 and/or Commission
Regulation (EEC) 1565/79 and/or in

Lord Diplock in his speech at pp274
G to 275 A. It was of fundamental
importance that the prisoners in
O'Reilly v Afackman had to ask the
court to exercise its discretion if
they were to bcgraaied relief.

The procedure provided by
Order 53 was geared to the gram of
disrcuonary relief, since all the
remedies available by judicial
review were discretionary. Leave
had to be obtained before an
application for reliefcould be made.

It was against a background of a
“blatant attempt’’ to seek relief bv
actions rather than by way o"f
judicial review so as to avoid the
protections which Order 53 pro-
vided for defendants such as the
Board of Visitors of Hull Prison that
Lord Diplock with the agreement of
the other members of the House had
formulated the general rule.
Lord Diplock had said 1p285E)

ihat it would “be contrary to public
policy, and as such an abuse of the
process of the court, to permit a
person seeking to establish that a
decision ol a public authority
infringed rights lo which he was
entitled io protection under public
law to proceed by way of ordinary*
action and by this means lo evade
the provisions of Order 55 for the
protection ofsuch authorities."

Lend Diplock had emphasized
ihat it was a general rule, subjeci to
exceptions to be evolved on a “case
to case” basis, and not a rule of
universal application.

Lord Diplock drew particular
attention to the possibility of
exceptions where all parties con-
sented or where the invalidity of the
public law derision arose as a
collateral issue in a claim for
infringement ofa righi ofa plaintiff
arising under private law.

O'Reilly v Afackman was fol-
lowcd by Cocks v Thanct District
Council (The Times November 27,

citizen injustice to be required to
use the judicial review procedure.
There was also Davy v Spellhome
Borough Council in the Court of
Appeal (The Times. February 10,

1983:11983)81 LGR 580).

In every case the court had to
have regard to considerations of
public policy in the light of the
guidance given by O'Reilly v

Afackman.
The plaintiffs’ claim for damages

was admittedly based on alleged
private law rights whether or not it

was also based on public law rights.

If they could make good their case

on the facts and private law, the
court would have no discretion
whether or not to grant relief.

The Order 53 procedure was
wholly inappropriate to any non-
disemionary claim and the prose-
cution of such a claim by tbe
procedure of an action was in no
way an abuse, or as the court
preferred to sivle it, a “misuse” of
the process of ihe court. It was a
completely proper use of that

process. The claim for an injunction

did enable the court to exercise a
discretion, but only as to the choice

of remedy, damages or an injunc-

tion. not as to granting any remedy
ataJL

(n the present case as ft was put in
argument, the public and private

law issues were not even collateral

one _lo another. They were
inextricably mixed
The court saw no ground for

interfering with tile judge’s dis-
cretionary decision which was
plainly righu

Solicitors: Ellis & Fairbaim.
Thames Ditton: CJvdc & Co.

Farimani v Gates

Before Lord Justice Griffiths and
Lord Justice Slade

[Judgment delivered May 17]

A covenant in a lease requiring a
tenant to use insurance money lo
repair damaged premises did not
create a continuing obligation but a
single one Lo lay out such money
within a reasonable time. It

followed that the breach of such a
covenant by a tenant was waived by
his landlord thereafter accepting
rent from him so that it could not be
relied on as a ground for forfeiture

ofthe lease.

The Court of Appeal so held in

reserved judgments allowing an
appeal by Mr Mohamed Farimani.
the tenant of 10 Milner Road.
Bournemouth, from the order ofMr
Assistant Recorder Rudd who
dismissed his application at

Bournemouth County Court for

recovery of possession from his

landlord, Mr Robert Gates.

Mr Michael Norman for the

tenant: Mr Albert Minns for the

landlord.

Securing theft

conviction

1982; [1983] 2AC 286) in which the
general rule was applied. In Davy rgeneral rule was applied. In Davy v
Spdthornc Borough Council (the
Times October 13, 1953*. [1984]
IAC 262) a claim in negligence was
allowed to proceed by action.
The court regarded the majority

decision of the Court of Appeal in
H'aruisnvah London Borough
Council v H inder (The Times. April
5) as an illustration of the feet Ihat
tile rule in O'Reilly y Afackman was
subject to exceptions where, al-
though the principal issue was one
of public law. private law rights
were involved and it could cause the

Regina v Allen (Christopher)

To secure a conviction for

making off without payment
contrary 10 section 3 of the Theft
Act 1978. lhc Crown must prove.
inter cha. that the defendant
intended permanently to avoid
payment of the amount required or
expected 10 be paid on the spot, and
not simply to delay or defer

payment until a later date, the Court
ofAppeal (Criminal Division; (Lord
Justice Watkins. Mr Justice Bore-
ham and Mr Justice Stuart Smith)
held on May 1 6. allowing the

defendant's appeal against convic-

tion.

LORD JUSTICE GRIFFITHS
said that the demised premises had
been seriously damaged by fire on
May 31. 1982. The tenant,"who had
insured the building, negotiated
with his insurance company.
A specification of the necessary

repair work was agreed and put out
to tender by the tenant in'

September. The lowest estimate for

£75,890 was received in October
In the meantime the landlord, so

as to put pressure on the tenant to

gel on with rebuilding, served a
notice under section 146 of the Law
of Property Act 1925 alleging a
breach of the covenant to insure

against fire and to use the insurance
moneys to rebuild. Thereafter the

landlord's solicitors accepted from
the tenant payment of rent up to

December 25, 1981
The insurers made an unsuccess-

ful offer to settle the tenant's claim
and by July 1983 no agreement
between the tenant and the insurers

had been reached and no building

work commenced. On July 22 the

landlord reentered the premises and
wrote to the tenant stating that his

lease was forfeited.

The tenant applied to

Bournemouth County Court for a
possession order and for relief

against forfeiture. On November 23.

19S3 the assistant recorder

dismissed both applications.

The tenant’s covenant, for the
breach of which tbe landlord
claimed that he was entitled to
forfeit the lease, provided that tbe
tenant insure the premises against
loss or damage by fire and in case of
any such loss or damage lo
“forthwith lay out or cause to be
laid out the whole of the money to

be received from such insurance in

or towards rebuilding or repairing
the said premises”.
The service of a proper section

146 notice was . a condition
precedent of the right to forfeit a
lease. The breach complained of in

that notice was “that the premises
have not been reinstated for
habitation following the fire".

The tenant could not have
committed a breach of that
obligation by September 1982: there
had not been sufficient time to
rebuild. Had that point been taken

the assistant recorder would have
been bound to bold that that was a
bad notice with tbe result that tbe

tenant would have been entitled to

his order for possession. However
the point had not been taken.

The tenant attacked the

judgment, inter alia, on tbe
landlord's concession that by
accepting rent up to December 25
1982 to had waived any breaches of

.

tbe covenant and consequently any
right to forfeit for any breach of tbe
covenant committed before th«
date.

He -argued -that -the covenant to

lay out the insurance money was to

to construed as subject to. .an

implied obligation on his part to

take reasonable steps, to ascertain;,

the insurance fund available and to

lay it out by instructing builders

-within a reasonable time. Once iliai

time b»d expired if to had not ktid

out the insurance money he was in

breach of the covenant That, he
argued, was a covenant that could
only be broken once.

.

As there had been found io be a
breach before December 25 and as it

had been conceded that'that breach
had been waived, it had to. follow,

the tenant said, that the landlord
had waived his right to forfeiture.

The assistant recorder rejecting that
argument told that the breach was a
continuing breach. .

-

The landlord sought to uphold
that decisicm arguing thai the

covenant was subject to an implied
term that the tenant, would -take all

reasonable steps to. :ascertain the

insurance fund and that that

obligation continued ap to the
moment the fund was ascertained.

The landlord submitted that so long
as the tenant was not taking
reasonable steps and-as^a result the
fond had not been ascertained be
was in continuing breach of his
obligation.

Initially, his Lordship said, it

appeared to him that even if the
breach- was of a -• continuing
obligation, the waiver by.acceptance -

‘of rent must have disentitled die

landlord from relying on any breach

prior...tp_4to,.wai.yec .and., that

accordingly be would not have been
- entitled to rerateriwithout serving a
fresh section 148 notice specifying

the further: breach- oir- which he

relied.
.
However,; ito , Court of

Appeal iarmohv Barnett ([1898] 1

QB 276) told that no' second nonce
(thenTeqmred fry the-Conveyancing
Ad 18SIJwa5'neecfiicL-- -

The tenant's construction of the

covenant was -<3>nt£t. En' order to

give the- :danse business efficacy
there hati'to be implied a term that

the tenant wonkliay outdid moneys
within a reasonable time. Without
such a term the tenantmight be able

to delay foryeaxs. . -. - -- j ..

.

There- was -no difference between
an obligation, to perform an act by a
given date and one to perform an
act within a reasonable

.

- time.

Therefore the .tenant was in breach

of his obligation • to. lay; out .tbc

moneys by the. date of.the. section.’

146-notice. - -**

Thatbreach, il was conceded, ws*
waived by acceptance of rent. The
breach was a once and for all breach

of a single obligation and as it had
been wg/ved; iLcould noubereafter
be relied on as a ground', for

forfeiture. ......

Lord Justice Slade detiverred -a

concurringjudgment.

Sotiotonc Rooks Rider& Co for

Marshall Harvey A Keats, Bourne-
mouth; Rawlins Davy-.'& Wells,
Bournemouth.

Limitation on power of arrest
Regina Forbes

Before Lord Justice Lawton, Mr
Justice Kilner Brown and Mr
Justice Beldam -

[Judgment delivered May 1 8]

Police officers, counsel, and those

in charge of prosecutions should

acquaint themselves with the
provisions of the Prevention of
Dime Act 1 953, which prohibits the
carrying of offensive weapons in

public places without lawful auth-

ority or reasonable excuse. -

Mr Justice KilncrBrown so stated

when the Court of Appeal allowed
the appeal of Dennis Errol Forbes
and quashed his conviction on June
3, 1982 in Knightshridge Crown
Coart (Judge Hordern and a jury) of
assault with intent to resist arrest.

He has been acquitted ofpossessing
an offensive weapon.

Section 1(3) of tht 19S3" Act
provides: “A constable 'may arrest

without warrant any perfdh whom
he has reasonable canstitofoeBeve to
be committing an oflet*&: . . if the
constable ... has reasonable cause
to believe that it is'Necessary to
arrest him in order 'toprevent the
commission by him of- any other
offence iff the conrse ofcommitting
which an offensive weapon might be
used."
Mr Patrick O’Connor, assigned

by the Registrar of Criminal
Appeals, for die appellant; . Mr
Christopher Ball forthe Crown.

MR JUSTICE KHJNER
BROWN said that section 1(3) of
the 1953 Act plainly connoted a
future situation, and something that
has occurred in tbe past as in this
case, was no more'than -ofevidential:

value in the context or the
purported arrest later.

At /foe trial no one had the
provision in mind, and the jury
were not directed on the limitation
on the powers of arrest in tiw
circumstances of this <*aop Accord'
ingly. there had been a misdinfictidft
ofomission. '

. ... .

*?,s .
Lordship said that the

urn rtouon tod taken many people
surprise (inducting .their Lord-

sfarps>. fr would be ffs wdl i'f the
Ppiiee themselves made-certain that
they were complying with it atthe
ume-of arrest,.anttite tecdsecutioA

"»*£’?uffoaent^^4deoce^.H>.
Justixytbe case,befog pot within foe

_ Solicitors: SoHtitnrr MetoopplEtBtt
jPohce. t
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Tanzania c. £25,000 tax-free
The CTI Group provides

management and engineering
consultancy services for public and
private companies and government
bodies in many countries ofthe

.

world.

One of their current major
assignments is the provision oflong-
term experts to TISCO, a multi-
disciplinary Tanzanian consultancy
organisation operating under the
Ministry ofIndustries.

Within TISCO, tiie Management
Consultancy Divirion operates a
Commercial Law Section headed by
an expatriate, and it is here that a
Section Head is needed to provide
both a service to clients ana a
teachingand development input

Client servicing will include
assistance with preparation for

commercial negotiations, drafting

documents ana actual negotiation.
Commercial subjects within the
consultancy's present competence
include international sale and
purchase ofgoods and services; joint
ventures; licensing; mergers and
company acquisitions; guidance on
restrictive business practices;

international contracting and
financing arrangements.

The teaching and development
role will coverthe development of

standard contracts for consultancy
services, arranging courses in basic

commercial law for consultants, and
individualbriefing ofconsultants on
assignments which involve contract
negotiation or inmlementation.

The successful candidate for this
two year assignment,who should
preferably be able to take up the
postfrom August or September
1984, will be aged 58-55, with
English as his native language and a
British degree in commercial law. At
least 5 years experience ofpractical
work in international commercial
law is essential, preferably in
relation to developing countries.

A salary in the region of£25,000
tax-free, will be paiatogether with
benefits including free Housing, six

weeks annual vacation with paid
travel to home country, paid school
fees either in Dar-es-Salaam or
borne country, and standard social

benefits and insurances. - -

Please write initially, enclosing a
full c.v. to: Austin Knight
Advertising Limited. Ref;ASS 9005,
LondonW1A IDS. Closing date for

applications— 5th June.

Austin
IKnighta

Advertising

FRERE CHOLMELEY

LITIGATION SOLICITORS

Abie,and experienced litigation solici-

tors required to join substantial com-

mercial litigation department. The work

is varied and demanding, with a strong

international basis.

Candidates should have a good aca-

demic record and, ideally, 2 to 4 years

relevant post qualification experience.

Applications with full CV to:

The Partnership Secretary,

Frere Cholmeley,

28 Lincoln's Inn Fields,

London WC2A 3HH

NORTH LONDON Firm rreulrr Lit)-
eaUon Souaior or Lena! Executive to
nead mull out expanding department
rwttli matrimonial tatsai. A wfluna-
dbm to undertake limited Advocacy
would be advantageous Out not
Manual. Excellent prospects. Salary
negotiable. Please write with CV la
Laurence Bras* and Co. 66 Pore”

. N18. attention Mr L“

LEGAL EXEC: SURREY: Matrimonial
Enjoy »eif-sufficiency within a
friendly presttfous firm. If you can
bantu* your own atv-rotveyanong

.

your eontriDuUcn will be even more
appreciated. Salary win be negotiable
according to ability but win not beMa than £9.ooo. immediate ina.
Prrxmnt] Appointments Tel 03 242
1281 (24 hraarnL

HONG KONG
FINANCING £ City rate+

Leading firm of solicitors in Hong Kong

requires newly to 3 yr. admitted solicitor

or articled clerk due to finish articles

shortly with experience of eurocurrency

financing. Good salary and bonus, rent

subsidy, generous leave terms, medical

scheme, travel allowance.

The terms and conditions ofemployment

should prove attractive to any solicitor

working in London or elsewhere in the

U.K.

Interviews in London by Hong Kong
partner shortly.

To apply: quote ref: AB/C.IQ8 to

Reuter Sirnkin Lid., 26-28 Bedford
Ron . London, WC1R 4HE. TeL 01-

405 6852

HoggettBowers
Executive Search and Selection Consultants

BIRMINGHAM. CAXWFP. GLASGOW, LEEDS. LONDON,MANCHESTER NEWCASTLEandSHEFFIELD

Northampton,

c£l4,000+ goodpartnership prospects

This is a new position with a well established 23 partner firm whose

extensive practice includes an element of criminal advocacy. The role

of the successful candidate will be to set up a criminal advocacy

department and build upon the firm's excellent local reputation.

Applicants must be qualified solicitors and have a minimum or

3 years' relevant post-admission experience. Prospects of partnership

within'this progressive firm are first class.
'

E. Sutton. Befi 17257/T. Male or female candidates should telephone in

confidence for a Personal History Form 01-734 6852.

Sutherland House. 5/6 Argyll Street. LONDON. WlE 6EZ.

ENTERTAINMENT

We are a fast growing independent company
engaged in financing, producing and marketing

throughout the world.

Following a recent capital expansion we wish

to recruit at least two young Lawyers to

augment a small legal and business affairs

department serving a small management team,

based in London.

(a) The first appointment will be for a Solicitor

admitted at least three years who has had a

wide commercial training and experience,

some of which will have included entertainment

law. A 'City' background and/or employment
outside private practice would be a distinct

advantage.

(b) The second post will suit a more recently

qualified Solicitor whose articles and

subsequent work experience included

substantial and broadly based commercial

training, some of which will have been in the

entertainment field.

Successful applicants for each appointment

must possess good drafting ability and a desire

to use it and must be prepared for extended

working hours and occassional overseas

travel.

Salary and benefits, which will take into

account age and experience will be attractive.

Please reply with full C. V. to:-

Box 1273 L The Times

NORTH ESSEX
ASSISTANT
SOLICITOR
Busy 2 office firm

urgency require

Assistant Solicitor with

litigation bias.

Sensible salary paid to

right person.
Write with CV to:

Holmes and Has.
Trinity Street,

Halstead, Essex
C091ND

Executive Search andSelection Consultants
BOUONGRKM. CARDIFF. GLASGOW. LEEDS, LONDON. MANCHESTER NEWCASTLE andSHEFFIELD

AssistantSolicitor
PartnerDesignate
South Devon, to £15,000

Our client is a busy, well established 5 partner firm with a

progressive outlook and an excellent reputation. At present the

partners handle little company or commercial work but recognise

that there are first class opportunities for developing this type of

business within the area. Accordingly they wish to appoint a young

qualified solicitor with relevant experience to provide the expertise

io facilitate growth in this aspect of the profession. Id the early stages

the workload of the successful candidate will include an element of

conveyancing and experience in this field is required. Applicants,

preferably aged 28-35. will ideally also have an interest in practice

management and computerisation. Essential personal qualities

include self motivatioa well developed social skills and the ability to

cope with a considerable workload.

E Sutton, fie/; 17256/T Male or female candidates should

telephone in confidence for a Personal History Form 01-734 6852,

Sutherland House. 5/6Argyll Street LONDON, W1E6EZ.

¥>ung Solicitors
Conveyancing City

Freshfields are looking for able young lawyers to join their busy

Property Department with a view to specialising in commercial

conveyancing.

Applicants,who should be graduates,should be either newly admit-

ted or possess up to three years post-qualification experience. Con-
sideration will also be given to those who expect to qualify this

autumn.

There are very good career prospects for people with ability and
energy who are lookingforwork which will make demandson both.

As a first step please write, in confidence, quotingT/RP and enclose

brief career details to:-

David Ranee, Freshfields, Grindail House, 25 Newgale Street,

London EC1A 7LH.

RADCLIFFES & CO.
art looking for an

Assistant Solicitor
who may or may not be newly qualified, and a Manager to

assist the Partners dealing with Private Clients in CTT
planning and Trust and Probate. Salary negotiable. Appli-

cants shoukf write, enclosing a curriculum vitae to:

Colonel T J M Wilson,

RadcJrffes & Co.
10 Little College Street,

Westminster, SW1P3SJ

LOCUM SOUCITORS
URGENTLY NEEDED COUNTRYWIDE

01-6235725
THELOCUM SPECIALISTS

(Gordon Roger and Chk>e Thomas)

ASA LAW. 202 Bfihopegate, EC2

Kent Magistrates’ Courts Committee

PRINCIPAL
ASSISTANT

(CC/PAD 6-10) £9,01 8-£1 0,296
at Folkestone and Hythe Petty Sessional Division

Applicants should be Banisters or Solicitors or those qualified

under the Justices' Clerks (Qualifications or Assistants) Rules
1979. with considerable experience at a senior level in all

aspects of the work of a Justices' Clerk's Office for this ap-
pointment in a very attractive part at the country and with

easy access to both London and the Continent. The offices

are m a modem purpose built courthouse in pleasant sur-

roundings m the centre of Folkestone. The Division, which has
a population of 106.500. dealt with 14,000 cases in 700 Court
Sittings during 1 983.

The post is superannuable and subject to JNC Conditions of

Service and in approved cases a Disturbance Allowance
Scheme may be payable.

Mr D BushneD, Clerk to the Justices, would be happv to
answer any direct enquiries. Tel: Folkestone (0303) 41371.
Further particulars and application forms returnable by 1 1

June from the Clerk to the Kent Magistrates' Committee.
County Hall. Maidstone, Kent ME14 1XQ. Tel: Maidstone
(0622)671411 Ext 3344.

W.U. JACKSON
Clerk of the Committee

THE NATIONAL VIDEO
CORPORATION

Head of Legal and Business Affairs

NVC a rapidly growing group, currently capitalised at £20 million

with major recording contracts in the UK, US, Europe and Russia,

and an active film financial interest, seeks an experienced entertain-

ments industry lawyer to bead its Business Affairs Department.

This position is first a commercial one and second a legal one: it

will require initiative and decision taking.

The appoinlee will:

• Be a qualified. English solicitor

• Be commercially numerate

• Be aged 30-35 years

• Hase not less than 5 years entertainments industry practice

• Specific experience in contracting artists and talent desirable

Compensation: c £20.000. company car, health insurance, share
option scheme

Please reply »nh two page, typed CV to:

Miss Lise Bratton,
The National Video Corporation,

32 Eccleston Square,
London SW1V1PB

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

STALIAW & CO
Are continuing to expand S In order to do so seek to HI

QHWhuotm to assist partner in dealing

with case toad of substantial commercial matters. The post
wB Suit a person with previous experience of this type ot woik

gained probably with a central London practice.

OTHUIWN EXECUTIVE to work with dxparwKsd
Litigation Manager hi handling diverse workload. The
Dosition will Involve some outdoor work & it is Ifrcaty that

the successful applicant will be at least an Associate of

the Institute ot Legal Executives.

CONPAXT/COMIUBCUt SOUOTOR tojoin

busy Department dealing with a wide variety of company/
commercial work.

Please write in confidence with MC.V. to:

D. J* ORCHARD,
Stallard & Co., Leith House,

47-57 Gresham Street, EC2V 7EJ.
(NO AGENCIES)

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*
*
*
*

COMMERCIAL LITIGATION/

COMPANY COMMERCIAL PARTNERS

A progressive and old established medium
size West End firm seeking general expansion
with particular emphasis on commercial liti-

gation and company/commercial work would
welcome enquiries from Solicitors with own
clientele or from a small firm wishing to amal-
gamate.

Please reply to:

Box No 2246H The Times

ROWLEYS & BLEWITTS
Our Wimbledon office requires an experienced Legal Executive to

handle penooal injury cases oa behalf of Trade Union clients.

Experience is essential.

Salaryand other benefits according to experience.

Please apply to:

Christine Dodgson
61/63 Sl George's Road

Wimbledon
London, SW19 4XD

REUTER
SIMKIN
RECRUITMENT

MANCHESTER £ neg

Addleshaw Sons & Latham who act for

substantial public companies and other

commercial entities is extending its well

established litigation department.

A solicitor is sought with experience in

the fields of commercial litigation,

banking and employment. The successful

candidate will have been qualified for a

minimum of four years. An excellent

salary is offered plus prospects ofan early

partnership. Relocation costs will be met

where appropriate.

To apply: quote ref: AB/C. 10? to

Ratter Simkin Ltd.. 26-28 Bedford

Row, London. WCIR 4HE. TcL 01-

405 6852
RECRUITMENT

I

Private Clients
Tax and Trusts Specialist

Leeds Partnership prospects

This opening with one of the leading firms of solicitors, in the

North ofEngland, which has a strong and varied commercial

practice, offers an outstanding opportunity for partnership.

In this new position you will not only play an important part in

developing the private client side ofthe practice, hut also in

providing advice directly or indirectly to corporate clients.

Ideally you will be in your 20s, and probably be working in the

private client department ofa prestigious London firm with a

reputation in this field, particularly in the tax planning area.

High technical competence and professionalism are of course

essential as is the personality to make partner.

Write in confidence toJohn Cameron, quoting ref. CT257, at

10 Bolt Court, London EC4 telephone (01-583 3911).

Chetwyncl
Streets
Management Selection Limited

SBaSEgZ3£gg

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN

LITIGATION
We have a vacancy in our Professional Indemnity Department for a

Solicitor or Barrister. The successful applicant will probably have been
qualified for less than 3 years but will have experience of High Court liti-

gation and the ability to handle a substantial number of matters simul-

taneously. Previous direct experience in the field of Professional Indem-
nity Insurance is desirable but not essential.

Starting salary will be commensurate with age and experience.

Please write with full details ofeducation and experience to;

Colin P Ellis Esquire, Partnership Secretary,

REYNOLDS PORTER CHAMBERLAIN,
Chichester House, 278-282 High Holborn,

London, WC1V 7HA.

COMMERCIAL C0HVEYANCM6

E. DORSET

Salary - London Rates
To copa with conaradng expan-
sion. a progressive coestaJ prac-

ttw wtth a yoimg p'ehlp + a com-
mercial bass have Instructed is to

introduce a eotalor spec-'Basing m
commercial conveyancing.

Condtoaros. who should be under
35. must demonstrate a proven
acadMrrtc/emptoyment record and
the aptitude and enthusiasm to

undertake a demanding wtxMaad.
There may also exist the oppor-
tunity lor Involvement In the come-
pany/commerciflJ tWd.
As wet as ottering a competitive
salary and qualny work, this oppor-
lutfty offers partnership prospects
subject to corrpatfcBty.

TersonneL
Appointments
95Aldwydt, London, WC2B4JB
(01/242 1281<24hrans service)

TAXiAWYER
Leading turn ot commercial
solicitors m the City ol London wtsn
to recruit a solicitor or berrtstei of at
least 2/3 years ouaMcabon or other
suitably quashed parson navmg first

class experience since quantisation

in taxation matters (born corporate
and personal). Salary dependent on
experience.
Applicants should -wire in

confidence ro.

Box 0518L The Times.

LITIGATION
SOLICITOR

Partnership Prospect;
AB» sod vcffgatlc yarn* anw sofia-

ta. Wnmw « lew 2 yun. Km «
Wwtstr. rrqund bf bust 5 parnei bi-
ll Gran Yeraudi. tt mtcufcM «i ori

lopea
Aiety in aviidaKE wUi n U

R C KILL1N

Howard Killiu & Brace
16/17 Sooth Quay,

GREAT YARMOUTH

TOILERS SOLICITORS

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR

well psrowsiKp proqweti for the right

sppfssnL Busy and expanding 3 parttw

fan need a libgant hi dad with

ntmimri. l ugtiiuui iiaf snri riv3 mi iters.

Apply witfiCY tD-

TOLLERS (AH}

2 WycRffe St

Leicester

also on page 34

PRIVATE PRACTICE
LONDON

COMMCONVEY CDY C14M0AAE
Newly qual up to 3 yrs admitted sol witnilair Presbgrous practice.

COY/COMM CENTRAL LONDON £15,900 AAE
Sd up» 3 yrc admitted, fansiar with 'Yellow Book . Progressive practice.

COMM LITIGATION CTTY to Cl3X00 AAE
Good quality H C. Lrtfijafcon T-3 yrs admitted.

TAX CiTY to £18,000 AAE
LeaQmg city Practice require sol 1-3 yra qualified.

OUT OP LONDON
LITIGATION LINCOLN €10,000 AAE
New aeatkw lor sol 1-3 yrs admitted to taka charge ot litigation. Excell

prospects.

COMM CONVEYANCING N, W. SURREY El3X00 AAE + Car

Sol. l-> yrs admitted, preferably who Knows area, view to Partnership.

UTKSAVONBIAS N. LONDON ElAMDAAE
Young sol with experience to take on varied workload. Good prospects.

LITIGATION N. KENT El 0,000 AAE
Cua estaMshed practice need high cantrre sol due to expansion. Could

specialise in famity law or general work. Good prospects.

5m ne on Sand 86 at the SoOotors
-

5 Legal Dlfca ErMuSw 13-15 June.

Tt» Bartitcan Centre, Has8Lower.Bing ut torRHnpSmentary ticket*.

^Personnel
Appointments

J.X li^nnjricii'Tuii

Staff &pcruh..i* ;< . the leral prok-tion
95 Aklwycb. Lotrion WC2B HE TeL ui .’U' 1LM (24 hrs|

ASSISTANT SOLICITOR

Required for expanding firm of Mayfair

Solicitors for Probate, Trust and Family

Law. Apply in writing with CV to;

J Elliot Brooks, Southall & Co,

84, Brook St, Grosvenor Sq W1Y 1YG

urgently requires newly qualified and young
exparienced solicitors for all kinds of work

in private practice in LONDON
and throughout the UK

salary range £10.000 - £20,000
send CV's or telephone 0273 202828

The Legs! Department
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PERSONAL COLUMNS wanted

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

MAY/JUNE, AIR/VILLA BARGAINS
2/9 June Corsica from £120. 21/23 May Meooica/Mqona &om £131 24/25
May C<WW ddSoi/CoSa Blanca from £103. 31 May Lanzaroie/Algarvc from

Good availability in July/August school holidays. Other destinations
available. Ring: Sue Sheldon oa 10223) 31 1 ! 13 ormle to:

BEACH VILLAS LTD
Drpl T. 8 Market Pmge. Ombndge-C823QH

AYCA.HIB ABTA XS14X AJTO AITA
Aecuf/Barvlayeard

IT IS ALL ONE who does UwaianBng
and whodoe Uir watering. and each
will duly be P«W ““"S'® JJJ5share in uie work 1 Corminum 9. a
OBi

BIRTHS
ATSOBARTMIS. - On ISOi Maty at

Ascot. 10 De&oroh inee Ball Ifr-

Hamilton) amc Michael - rtVKfioias
Michael Henry), a brother for
Thornaa

BENTINCK - On May the 19th. at Ii>*
Whittington Hospital 10 Judy inee
Enwwn) and Tim. a son (William
Jack Henry;

BERNARD - on May 20tn to Manioc
(nte MozeO and Richard. a son
1 Lawrence Paul!

CARTER on May 21 st to &uc and Cary,
a son. competition and trouble for
Sweep and Beroe

COSTLEY- WHITE on 18th May al SI
Thomas's Hospital. London to
Charotw Cnee way 1 and David - a son
Beniamin Mark.

CRAIG-WALLER - On May 17th la
Rose fptc o'Callaahan) and Greg, a
son. Mark patriot Austin.

DICKENSON on May 19th to Jane uiec
Barnett) and Ouy a son.

Higgle - On May lath, al uie John
Raddirre Honlbl. to Susan and
Roland, a son (Nicholas RiMti.

JACKSON - on My 20th In Jaw to
Kay inn MUuilngimi and Michael a
daugh ter Laura, a abler for william.

JAFFRAY on May 18th 10 Cynthia and
Will, a Onuqhtm AitmMra. at the
Undo Wing. St Marys. Paddington.

LECXY. On Uie I9Ui or May to Julia
and Bryan, a son. WIRIam Fredencx.
a brother for Jamas and Frances

LEVIED. - On May 21sL to Jane inee
Sadteri and Adrian - a son. at Si
Thomas’ HosoOal

MAUUVHMH - onMay 19. alQueen
Charlottes HospiiaL London Vv6. to
Annie u>ee Cuddlhy) and David, a
daughter (CisbcUi Hazel Beatrice).

PAGE - On May 16th. to Robin (nte
Dowling) and Chrtatooher. a son
Charles), a brother for Thomas.

POOLE - on May 20th In Athens to

PYE - On May 18 to Nicola in*e Miner)
and David, a daughter. Christina
Elizabeth, aGW for Richard

RAMSEY - Oa May 20L1. to Barbara
and Vivian, a daughter (Katharine
Louise), a sister for Helen and
Nicholas

HOBBITS - on lath May lo Rowena)
and Kevin al St. Theresa'S
Wimbledon, a son DanW - brother
for Beniamin and Rebecca.

SMEE - On May I9lh. al Guy's
Hospital 10 Frances (nee Maraden)
and Harry, a daughter. Katharine
Frances, staler lo Antonia and
Georgina.

SNOW. - On May 19Ut. at the
Adventist Hospllal. Hong Kong, to
Unda (nee Grout) and Paul, a son.
Alec Frank.

STEVENS - On May 17th at Queen

SPRING BARGAINS

CORFU CRETE SPETSES/POROS
SUNDAY MORNING SUN MORNING FRIDAY EVENING
Gotwlck A Manchester Gotwtek CMwick * Manchester

3/6 £139 3/6 £149 1/6 £139
10/6 £149 10/6 £159 8/6£149
17/6 £159 17/6 £169 15/6 £159

TEL: 01-828 7682
Airlink

UTA 9 Wilton Rood. London.SWIV ILL ATOL 1 188

HOLIDAY BARGAINS!
MAY&JUNE LATEAVAILABILITY

1 wfc 2 wits
CORFU 4. 1 1 June fr£125 fr£l49
SPETSE/POROS 1.8 June fr£139 fr£139
IBIZA 3. 10 June 6r£I09 fr£tl9
MALTA 31 May fr£H9 fr£I39

7. 14 June fr£J29 fr£l54
MAJORCA 30 May fr£!09 fr£U9

2. 6June fr £125 fr£149
Above prices indude triuni flight, transfer, accom and rep services.
Call us now for further detailsoftheseand other destinations.

SUNFARE HOLIDAYS
Tel: QI-3S1 5544

Glasgow: 041-552 271

1

Manchester 061-832 7900
Birmingham: 021-6434414

CORFU, SKIATHOS & ZANTE
MAY/JUNE OFFERS

Superb villa, studio A hotel holidays in unspoilt locations close to glori-
ous smdv beaches. Corfu from £139 pp, ] wk.£159 pp, 2 wks, Gatwick-
/Btmnngbain departures.

ILIOS ISLAND HOLIDAYS
18a Marba Square.Hetsbam.W SussexRHI2 1EU

ATOL 1452 0403 59788 (24hr) AITO

Mary's Roetuunplon to Jane wee ... _ _
WhiwH and Michael - a son Henry 1IN MfcMOKIAM
Frauds

TETLEY - On 18Ui May. 1984. lo Cal KEA
m*e RmdoJIi and Ivor, a son. Ah _ _ _ _ _
Dominic- Frank mother on Ihto her btrlhday -Glynn.

THOMAS - On May IT. at Shrodeita MACARTNEY, ROBIN HAXJJDAY.
HospitaL WMforri WAndTriiS^ 22nd May. 1911-aih October. 1973.
Josephs) and David, a daughter. Hope In loving and grateful memory.
Arabella Frances

WHALLEY - On May I91h al AMVnilNfTMFNT^Heatherwood Hospital, lo Marie and ANNUUm.EBM.PlID
Francis, a son. David Nicholas, a - - — -
brother for Jamas.

MEMORIAL SERVICES
DODS Marcus Uie Service of Thanks-
giving will be held on Monday 18th
June 1984 al 1 2 noon. In The Church
of the Holy Sepulchre. Holbom Via-
duct E.C.1

IN MEMORIAM

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BIRTHDAYS

BHEENA. - Happy I8lh. darUng. Lots
of love and every success. Mum. Dad
andLoma.

tzzz

TOGETHER. WECAN
BEATCANCER

We're Britain's largest supporters
of cancer research and with one or
Ihe lowest pgunas to Income
ratios of any charity, we ensure
your legacy, covenant, donation or
gift In memoriant really will help.

CANCER RESEARCHCAMPAIGN
tDcgLTM 19 61 2 Carlton House
Terrace. London.SW1Y GAR.

FIGHT ASTHMA This distressing,
lemfytng >imm« afflicts 2 million
people in the UK And 1BOOme every
year We are deiermmed lo expand
our research and help asthma suf-
ferers. We need funds urgently. We
depend entirely on voluntary giving.
With your help we wto make signifi-
cant progress. Donations. Covenants.
Legacies please. Yonr support wfU

stamp needed).

FROM COTTAGES TO CASTLES.
The Tiroes lowers above uie rest- See
our Property pages tomorrow.

SPEND THIS WEEKEND away In Uie
UK. See pur UK holidays page on
Saturday for details

DISCOUNTED FARES
sbKde return

JO-BURG £275 £445
NAIROBI £2ia £318
CAIRO £130 £200
KHARTOUM £185 £275
LACOS £220 £3ZO
DELHI-BOM £215 £326
BANGKOK £186 £320
HARARE £285 £448

andmany more
AFRO—ASIAN TRAVEL LTD.

168/168 RegcnlSL London W.l.
01-437 8255/6/7/8

Laic+ group bookings welcome
Aroex/vtsaydiners

£60 DISCOUNTS
CORFU CLUBHOTEL

Free windsurfing. walersMtog A
sailing + Instruction.

Holidays Ram£914 Inc. flights A 3
meals aday with wine.
Abo CorsicaCtabhoW from £214.

CLUB MARKWARNER
01-938 1851 (24 his)

ABTA ATOL

SUNDAY 3rdJUNE
MANCHESTER - CORFU £95

SUNDAY 3rdJUNE
GATWICK - CRETE £]09

1 or2week return flights
01-828 7682

AIR LINK
Inctustve af UDU9& surcharges

ABTA ATOL 1188

CORFU
June savings of up lo £120. House

KV Hotel pyrgl from £164.
ullful villas front £135 - saves

upto £90.
Tel: 01-786 2200(24 hr»
BLADON LINES

ATOL 1232 ABTA

CANNES S. FRANCE
Luxury villa. Sips 10. large pool,
etc. Facing golf course al Mouctns.
S BUM Rom Cannes Available
month of Juftf. £6-600.

Tel. 01033 93901807

JUST FRANCE
Hotels. Ota * seaside villas & opts
by air. eetr-dnve independently or
by luxury sterner coach.

JUST FRANCE
(0373)864811 ABTA

FLAMINGOTRAVEL
76 Shaftesbury Ave.
London W1V7DG

01-439 7751 or437 0738
Open Saturday 10-00-1.00

WORLDWIDE FLIGHTS
Winter/summerrm prices from:-

AustrtaClOa Jo'bura£&99
Germany£72 Mx City £425
Greece£99 Harare £395
Italy£89 Tokyo £629
Spabl£72 N/York £199
Sw1tz£9S Dubai £399

AOtUNK
Tel: Ol 828 1887 124 hrs)

ABTA
EXCL taxes and surcharges

PUT YOUR
MARRIAGE BACK
ON THE RAILS!

The romantic celebration of a Hfe-
nnte — a journey on the Venice
stmrtoo - Orrem - Exsm*. Fly.
/train London - Venice - London
from £616 .

Ring

01-928 5837
and book now.

EUROPE DAILY
ATHENS- GENEVA. MILAN.

NICE. ROME. ZURICH
+23 other- denlnatlcna ex

Heathrow and Cotwick. The most
reliable flights.

01-439 3199
4TOL 1489 Accesa/Vtaa

HAMILTON TRAVEL

BARGAIN FARES
Jobutg £278ow £440rtn
Sydney/Mel £366ow £577 rtn
Auckland £406ow £720 rtn
N/York £99 ow £198 rtn

Many other bargains
DECKERS TRAVEL

10-25 Hogarth Rd. SW6
01373 3024

VILLA ROYALE
SOUTH OF FRANCE

HOLIDAYSAND VILLAS

LUXURY VILLA BARGAINS
& FLIGHTS TO THE
ALGARVE & SPAIN
SUNJUNE 3TO FARO

Choose any remaining vUU/apt
with own or shared pool for the
bargain price of £169 for i wK
£179 for 2 wks (party of 4 or mere
—mb tnailiynt If lass than «i

TAKE THE KIDS!
First child free - any other under

16*s only £99. 1 or 2 weeks

FLIGHT ONLY
FARO -£89

MALAGA - SATJUNE 2. £79

Phone 01-654 8171

SOLEMAR AIR HOLIDAYS
62 Shirley Rd, Croydon

ABTA ATOL 1863

LAST MINUTE HOLIDAYS
We soeclalise in lost minuie -up
marker' bandars lo Greece (Corfu,
Paces Sdathos. Crete. Hydra).
There's plenty of cheap offers
around, b«t check that you «t for
poor monad Pot tuck. basK aceura-
modauon. usually In shared rooms
or ascl a grotty area mnes from me
BOK. no mold service A I horren-
dous flWM tune.
6 your holiday la important lo you,
ok for our brochure. For only a
little more we promise you a
corofottable secluded villain Idyiuc
surroundings on (he beach or wtih
a pool, dally maid. dvUtaed morn-
ing nigm. prtvaie cua transfer.
Good availability end of May/June
& an Summer. *

C.v. TRAVEL
(adhHm of Corfu vmas Lid)

Dept T. 43 Cheval Place.
KnlgMsbrkloe.
London. SW7

Ol 681 0861/6848803
(589 013224 hrsi

LAST MINUTE BARGAINS
This weekend 25. 26. 27 May
Crete. Carta Greek Monas. Ibiza.
Menorca. Algarve lwk £129. 2wk
£149 Inc flights from Gaiwick or
Manchester or vma apt or hotel
B/B transfer etc. Flight only £109.
also 2. 3. 4 June, lwfc £89. 2wka
£99. flight only £69. 9. lO. 11 June
lwfc £109. 2wta £129. flight only
£89 16. 17. 18 June: lwk £129.
2wks £1«9. flight only £99. Holi-
days toOvns from £189 & mars'
other holiday bargains throughout
IheSummer.

VENTURA HOLIDAYS
126 AMeragale St. London EC1

TeL" 01-261 6466
or Manchester <061) 854 8033
or Sheffield (0742) 331 ioa

ATOL 1170

DISCOUNT SAVINGS
London to. o/w rtn
FRANKFURT £49 £75
CAIRO..... XI3S £205
NAIROBI JE215 £320
LADOS 3220 £326
DELHI.. X215 £335
BOMBAY £213 £333
KARACHI X16S £265
BANGKOK .£195 £335
SINGAPORE £21 5 £390

Special Offers:
NEW YORK £105 £226
L ANGELES -Cl 70 £375
SYD/MEL. £395 £610

(AO prices fully tadccrivei

SUN A SAND TRAVEL LTD
21 Swallow SL Piccadilly

London WI
Tel; 01 -437 8483/4/6
ArotDC TOners wetcoroe

TRAILF1NDERS
1 00.000 chants since 1970

Sydney £336o/w £567 rtn
Auckland £399o/w £747 rtn
Jotting £308 o/w£457 rtn
Bangkok _Ci8i o/w £363 rtn
Singapore £220 o.'w £440 rtn
Delhi _£220o/v*£363m
Rio £273o/w £469 rtn
Lima £237 o/w £446 rtn
Los Angeles.£209 o -"w£407 nn
Around the World rrom£696

44 /48 Earls Court Road.
London W86CJ

Europe/USA Flights Ol -937 5400
Long Haul Flights 016031516
Government licensed."bonded

SUPER FLIGHTS!
SUPER PRICES!

ALICANTE - FARO - MALAGA
ATHENS - GERONA
CANARIES - IBIZA
CORFU - RHODES

PALMA - MAHON - CRETE
01-734 0584

TRAVELLERS ABROAD
29 Gt Pulleney street, WJ.

ATOL 1 360

GREEK BARGAINS 2 weak holidays
in May A June lo Corfu from £150.
Other Islands also available. Sundub.
01-8709966. ATOL 1214. ABTA.

N1PPONAIR Air super reduced fares lo
Barbados, Antigua. St Lucia and
many other Caribbean Blonds. Tel Ol
254 57B8.

ATHENS. Weekly summer flights from
£69 + an European denina tions. Call
us now. 01-402 4262- Valexandor. •

ABTA. ATOL 202.
ITALY/JUNE. Milan £86. Rome £109.
Bologna £86. Ptsa £99. Naples £119.
Venice £99. Sardinia £119. CUO
Travel 01-6292677.

BARGAIN fares IslonboL Hong Kong.
USA. Cairo. Nairobi and worldwide.
Steepwest. 01-629 2879.
MALTA health farm, stays from £255

inclusive. Tel: Sunspot 01-633 0344.

AUCTIONSA ANTIQUES

IIWIHHFAt 4-POSTER .carved with
mSama wlnacd cnwuP*. £3.76®-

WIMBLEDON TICKETS WANTED.
B*** Price* paid. Tel: 01-2236423.

FOR SALE

MALAGA, TENERIFE, IBfZAfOl-441
111! TravelwiseAVTA/ATOL.

NICE. GENEVA, Zurich. Basle, etc
Daily fllgnu. V/T.L 10373186481 1.

JUNE. Large,comfortable villas sen-
sibly priced for small parties. Palmer
6 Parker Ol -493 67287^

Eaduslve Villas, apartments and
rert £rp*n^ S

I!y-J?UT5. ,N "«AV- unbelievable
Ferrat to SITrozcz. but true. Guarameed coJom- ty-s

• . _ , ... . _ «6. videos £149 at the Taps Sale. 91
London TeL 01-402 0128 Lower Sloane SLSW1 730 0933

TIMES, PUNCH, Sporting Chronicle,
waolher reports H880s-197Si. Give
someone an original issue daled the
Very day lor week) they were born.
£16(049231196).

FINEST Quality woof carpets. Al trade
poros and under, also available lOO's
eafr*. Large room size remnants,
under half normal price Chancery
Carpels 01-405 0463.

CATS, S/UGHT EXP. Tickets for
now. Tickets for all theatres.
Wimbledon and other sporting
events. 82V 66V6.

WIMBLEDON plus Cats, sunighr
Express. Coven: Garden, and all

a39ei63
rnt5 ob,a,lnab,•!, Lu - Ol-

OLD YORK FLAGSTONES, stone
floor tiles. cobble setts. etc.
Nationwide deliveries. H * H. Tel:
Bromham (0380) 850039. WUN.

I BRIGHTS REPLICA FURNITURE.
Interior designers. NetUcbod 941 1 15.
Bournemoulh 293680. Topsham
7*143.

SEATF1NOERS Aw event. Incl. Cats.
Cov Carden FA CUP. Sinatra.
V^mblrdou. dyndeboumo. OI-S28
•078.

ENCYCLOPAEDIA BRITANNICA.
Latest isth edition Current prlee
£1200. Absolutely as new £695 Ol-
699 641 1.

PIANO FORTE Broadwood. large baby
wand, excellenl COftd. £860 ono. Ol-
229 1368 eves.

DOROOOIE COTTAGE perfectly
idyiac. avail May 29 lo June 28. £90
pw. NT Sartai aU mains services, sins
6/8. Details 01-348 31 57 eves

COST CUTTERS on flights'hofa to
Europe. USA and on demnalkms.
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201
ABTA2ATA ATOL 136S.

ULLjtato Caribbean, a T. TTI.

AUSSIE. Joburp. Europe. F. East, s
America. E.C.T. 01-542 0613/4.

LATE FUGHT BARGAINS. Faidor.
01-471 0047. ATOL 1640.

Low airfares world wide. Jupiter oi
734 1812

LOWEST AIR FARES. Buckingham
Travel ABTA. 01-836!8622. bcud Brazilian mahogany Georpaa

x>’le dining ubies lrc-m cnJv LC34
large sdeetton ol' chaefb from £96

each. Tradnynui non-foam
upholstery. Fibre and hair filled,

unlimited choice ol' fabrics

W2. Superb sunny 1 bed flal
gdns. New doc 6 Aim. To b
lorntwe. 15 yr tae hence £4
nsg- TeL- 01-283 8666 k 3069.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SOCIAL SECRETARY
Required on a port-bine or irmpor-
ary basis to help parents introduce
bright teenagers u others ofa snnt-
Ur age & background - Town &
Country

Please write confidentially to Box
r»l LThe Times

The only supportwe
get in the fight

against Britain’s

biggestkiller

is yours.

tend your donation today to:

Eritidi Heart Foundation
Id: CteucAier PMce.LondonIVIH -IDH

CUT
THE COST OF
FLYING!

Summer Flights
Low High

.. Fhan
Abenie £69 £[M
Aten £1^9
Cnurics— £119 £I6J
Corfu.— U9 £125
Lonica ———... £99 1IJ5
Crete £129 £165
Fam £19 £I|5
Geneva £69 £M
Gcrora £45 £05
tbua m £.95
Mahon J73 £1|9
htaUga 149 £115
Mata £91 C| j9
Nantes HU £1 |o

N«e £99 f IJS
Patau £59 f*9
Riedel £100 i]49
Ztsridl £49 £94

Phone jrour local olTwe now. for details of
ibese plus many other flights from ]0
narorL'KAurwuL

260a Fulham RcLSWIO
01-3515544

Glasgow: 041-552 27 1

1

Mancftteln: 061-832 7900

Birmingham: 02 1 -643 441

4

A70L/ABTA
Exdj/taa

pi^ga 1 Appointmen ts

COLISEUMS 836 3161 cc 240 6288
LONDON FESTIVAL BALLETOm Tesldil unto 16 June. Eva
MSNSfecS *** T“*«**» SM 26

GREECE-SYMl AND 22 other taUndv
Last nunuto noHdays or Rights,
Tlmsway H0HMV6. i0925) 771 266.
ABTA ATOL.

GABSIN Skins St Trope*. Hill vfnage
bouse, panoramic an views, sleeps
3/4 free 23 June—Oct, £190 p.w.
wine Box 2S87H. The Timas.

LA E3CALA Pdnla Mongo tCosta
Brav*), Seaside villa, sleeps 6. to let
In June and front Degtiinlno Sept.
£80-£10Dpw.Teh 01-602 0943.

FUGHT BARGAINS. Caribbean fr.
£316. Australia £346. USA £S3S.
European Supcraavers. a1-679 91 1 1.H Travel, l is south EaungRd.. ws

COSTA DEL SOL- WoU lumtohed
bungalow, sips 4. All amenities, dose
to aea. weekly maid. Tel: Brighton
(02731 31 16= after 6pm.

CHEAP fUpna to Graece. again.
Portugal and Turkey. - Trj SupcrleL
01-8706868 (24 ItrsL ABTA. ATOL.
1214.

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL. Contact
ms expert*. All destliunons. New
York fr £99. + Miami. Caribbean.
Suftolr. TeL 01-629 1 120.

RESISTA CARPETS
UNBEATABLE PRICE

SUPER MERAKLON VELVET
PILE CARPEDNO.

14 COLOURSFROM STOCK.
USE ANYWHERE IN THE HOME OR

OFFICE.
7YR WEAR OlARAHTEE.

£3.95 sq yd + VAT
FTM Planrtnoa EaUmotlnfl

143 WHdnnrlft Bflti34 M.
SW6.731 3363

182 Upsar ffidnanti fW Won,
SW14. 876 2089

207 Hmrsudc HS, RW3
734 0139

INTERNATIONAL
BANKING
lawyer
PkgecCSJMO

We law received sok uutroctioos
from a leidutg Imenubonal Sank
lo introduce a Lawyer, of at least 4
jW! standing, for ihrir London
office.

The successful candidal- |QuSt
have an aputude for research into
Santang Law ud Practice *sd the
ablitv ud experience to draft feral
documents for the

The appointee's datxi wiD abo
involve dealing with clients in. and
iraveUing », ASIA. KnowledET of

therefore an added aaKL

te.Mdu-ith. London. WC2B4JB
101)242 12S1(24hr ans service)

S
^2S?^i

SoU
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L
r’ r*^utae urgently on

asslsUnl turd working youno
?°n

f2.
l

,

or ' '“ilfAdoi" work bill oppor
1unity for commwSeai and

la flcairccl: wouid
coiulder nmviy guauned wt* general
ort!41«. Salary and inceriDvee
according lo age and expertenca. Bo*

YORK
Assisteirt Safictor required Air

criminal, matrimonial and genera!

Imgatui indutfing edvoracy.

Furnre prospects wilt inctufa

responsMty for a branch office.

Please apply in writing to:

Paul G Foster,
Qrombie Wilkinson

and Robinson,

19 Clifford Street,
York Y01

1

RJ

BARRISTER’S
CHAMBERS
Followingon appointment
a vacancy has ocatred in a
long established medium
size common law setfora
pnaianer ofnot lest then
7years minding.

Applications with full

Box 225QH Tbc Times

*W™«51«WW2Y lorn~ in Bonking.

AM^WAenta Tel: 01-242-1281 (24
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Today’s programmes Summaries: Peter Dear
and Peter Davaile

.* y
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BBC 1

6.00 CMftuAM.
&30 Breakfast TlmewjtfrFrank

Bough and Selina SwtL News
* from Fern BnttOrujt &30, 7.00,

.7.30, 8.00 and 8J30 with
headlines on thequartar
hours; sport atMO and 7.40;

.
regional raws, weather and
traffic at 6.46^ 7.15, 745 and
8.15; television preview at

646; revtew ofthatnomlng
newspapers at7.18 and 8.18;

horoscopes at13$ gardening
hints and cuflnary tips between
840 and 9.00.

9.00 BoswairsWMHfe Safari to
Mexico. A safari to discover
the wtitfflfs that livesm and
alongside the Rio-Sah
Cristobal (r). 9J5 Ceefax.
10.30 Play School, presented
by Liz Watts (r). 1045 Ceefax.

1.00 News After Moon with Richard
Whitmore and Frances
Coverdate. 147 Regional
News (London and SE only:

Financial report toflowed by
news headffnas with subtitles}.

140 Little losses and the
Mister Men. For the very
young (r). 1.45 tales Apart.
Andrew Cooper discovers the
wfldiHe of the Channel Islands.

2.15 Racing from Goodwood,
introduced by Julian WHson.
Live coverage of the Clive

Graham Stakes (2.30); the
Schroder Ufa Predominate
Stakes (340); and the Selhurst
Park Stakes (340). The
commentators are Pater.
O’Sullevan, John Hanmerand
Jimmy Lindlay. 343 Regional
news (not London).

345 Ptay School, presented by
FloeBa Bar^amkL 440 The
Hunter. Cartoon series about a
canine sleuth. 445 Treasure In

Malts. Part two of the
adventure serial andTom and
Sulde are the targets for a
gang of kidnappers. 4.40

Ctwggers Ptsiys Pop. Quizzes.
- games and pop music.

545 John Craven's Newsround.
5.10 WBdtrack. The first

programme in a new series

about wikinfe, presented by Su
Ingle end Michael Jordan.
Foxes, ravens and peregrine

plus Intimate film of a family of

Wue tits, oan be seen in this

afternoon's edition - plus the
unusual home of a weasel.

5.40 Sixty Mnutss begins with

news from Moire Stuart; then
weather at 544; regional

magazines at 545.
MO You Can’t See the Wood. The

fourth programme in David

Bellamy's series about
Britain's woodbinds examines
the accusation that Industry Is

to blame for much of the

desolation of our forests.

- 7.05 Blenkety Blank. Teny
... Wogan'sparwfofwordsmrths

. rJ:'-; areTImBrooke-Taylor, Lynsey
' de Paul, Ruth Madoc,.NIchoias

. ' m

;.'i Parsons. Kathy Staff and
- Freddie Starr (r). (Ceefax titles

* .Misaa
; -s 7.40 Sorvyl Comedy series starring

-*>- " Ronnie Corbett as the mother-
«- oppressed Bbrirlan forever

r
.r~ trying to break awayfrom Ws

mother's clutches (r).
.

8.10 Dallas. The final programme
of the present seriq^ And will

all the loose ends be tied up
along with Miss EWe's and
Clayton'swedding knots?
Extremely unflkely. (Ceefax

» tides page 170.)

940 News with Sue Lawtey.

7* 7 945 She Married a Yank. A
- documentary atx>ut World War

Two's G( Brides. Narrated by
Susannah York. (Csafax titles

page 170.) (See Choice.)

1040 SportsnigM Introduced by
Harry Carpenter Includes .

highlights of tonight's football

match between Wales and
Northern Ireland and a preview

of the West Indies cricket tour

of this country.

11.13 News headlines.

11.15 Night Music with Jack Jonas
and guest, Annabel EtMnd (r).

1145 Weather.

•** «

’».*** r

• WIIU

•mar
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Tv~am
645 Good Morning Britain,

presented by Ntdc Owen end
Anne Diamond. News from
Gordon Honeycombs at640,
7.00, 740, 8.00, 840 and 9.00;

Sport at 645 and 743;
exercises at 640and 9.15;
Alvin Stardust's garden at 6.40
and 8,15; consumer affaire at
645 and 8.45; the day's
anniversaries at745 and 6.13;
Popeya cartoon at743; guest
of the day, Bob Geklof, at

7.40;pop news ar742; video
report at 943; cooking with
Rustle Lee at 9.03.

ITV/ LONDON
945 Thames news headfines. 940

For Schools: All about time.
945 The charm of poetry.

1044 With a country vet on his

daily rounds. 1043 Religious

education. 10.43 The 'Bonus
Army1

In Washington, 1932.
11.08. The fascination of
words. 1145 A visit to a
boatbuflders yard. 1148
French.

1240 Oim and Cheep. Puppet show
tor young chBdren. 12.to
Rainbow. Keeping fit and
healthy (r). 1240 The Sufltvana.

1.00 News. 140 Thames news.
1.30 A Phis. Kay Avia reviews
a book, to be published later

thts month, consisting of

personal views of London
seen through the eyes of a
variety of photographers. 2.00
Take the High Road.

240 The Love Boat American
comedy series. 3.30 Sons and
Daughters. Australian-made

soap opera.

4.00 Orm and Cheep. A repeat of

the programme shown at

noon. 4.15 Cartoon: Bugs
Bunny (r). 440 How Dan You!
Fun and magic presented by
FloeHa Benjamin. 4.45 CBTV.
News, views and Ideas for

young people. 5.15
Emmerdale Farm. Amos
Bready Is certain that his new
microwave oven will be an
asset to the Woolpack.

5.45 News. 6.00 Thames news.

640 Help! Vlv Taylor Gee wfth

news of the National

Association of Carers.

640 Crossroads. Dr James Wilcox

leams about Diane Hunter's

kwe.

6.55 Reporting London presented

by Michael Barrett. Reporter

Jackie Sprecktey examines
what the privatization of the

local authority school meals
service will mean to the dinner

ladles and Angela Lambert

joins two Londoners on a

survival coirae in the Lake
District

7.30 Scarecrow and Mrs King. The
first ofa new series of spy

mysteries starring Kate

Jackson and Bruce Boxleltner.

In this Introductory episode

Amanda Is Introduced to the

sinister world of secret

government agencies when
Lee, whom she had never

before seen In her Bfe, asks
her to deliver a package.

940 Morveamb* and Wise with

guests Trevor Eve, Wayne
Steep,'JimmyYoung and
Penny Meredith (r).

9.00 The Adventure* of Sheriock

Holme*. Case five: The
Crooked Man. Holmes and
Watson are summoned to

Aldershot to Investigate the

violent death of a Colonel

Barclay (Grade titles page
17DJ. ..

10.00 New*.

1040 Burp! Papal Versus Coke in

the Ice Cold War. A John
Pllgerreport on the world-wide

rivalry of thB two soft drinks

firms. (See Choice.)

1140 Film: Act of Murder* (1964) An
Edgar Wallace mystery about

a man who tries to implicate

his farmer girlfriend In a theft

of antiques from her husband.

Directed by Alan Bridges.

12.40 Night Thoughts.

The Bargouts: She manied a
Yank (BBC 1.9.25 pm)

6 *'Oh, Johnny. Oh, Johnny, now
you can love!", chant The Andrews
Sisters In Jonathan Giii's

documentarySHE MARRIEDA
YANK (BBCl , 945pm) which is a

pictorial confirmation of the

assertion In the lyrics of this

wartime song hit. So good a lover

was the Gl, in fact, that 70.000
British girls married their Yanks
and followed them back to the US.
Fourofthem tell theirstories

tonight The actress Susannah
York links their reminiscences; one
assumes she qualified for the role

of narrator because she played an
English girl who fell in love wfth an
American air force officer in an ITV

drama series called Well Mam
Again. A Channel 4 film, Gl Brides,
screened not long ago, made the
'same point that tonight's film

makes: that for these transplanted

British girls, life in file US was not
all waffles and honey. One ofthem

’
'

'CHOICE'
'

discovered that her husband was
Syrian; so it was expected of her
that she would accept her infenor
status. She didn’t. Another was tied

to a bully who broke her nose.
There is a pathetic footnote in the

film: the account of an emotional
first-time meeting between a British

girl and theAmerican father she
nad never seen and could never
hope to hang on to.

0 BURP! PEPSI VERSUSCOKE
IN THE ICECOLDWAR (rTV,

10.30pm) screams but forAlan
Whickar but gets John Pilger. And
whatever else Mr Pilger may excel

in, it is not the sardonic aside. None
the less, he discovers much that is

ridiculous, even fantastic. In the
commercial, ideological and - by
far the best part of the film - thB
political battlefields on which

America's two softdrlnks giants

have been slugging away at one

another. In the White House, he

reminds us. there have been Coca-
Cola presidents, and Pepsi

presidents; and in that small matter

ofdetente between China and the

US, ths fizz of Coke was six years

ahead of the diplomacy of Henry

Kissinger. If trade followsthe flag,

it appears to be equally true that

politics follows the bottle.

0 Music highlights: Karajan

conducts the Berlin Philharmonic in

Bruckner's eighth symphony
(Radio 3. 7.00pm). and soprano

Anna Steiger, winnerof the 1 982
Peter Pears Award (and daughter

of actors Rod Steiger and Claire

Bloom) is the soloist in Britten's

Lss Illuminations in the BBC
Scottish SO concert (Radio 3,

12.15pm).

Peter Davaile

BBC 2
645 Open University: Modem Art

Futurism. 540 Sanctions and
Rhodesia: 1. 645 Biology: Call

Movement 740 Equilibrium

Rules, OK? 745 Lightning

Does Strike Twice! Ends at

8.10.

9.00 Ceefax.

9.09 Daytime on Two: The fruits of

Italy. 945 Ceefax. 9.48 CSE
maths at work. 1 0.10 The final

programme In the sex
education series for olght-to-

1 0-year-olds explains how a

man and a woman are needed
lor the conception of a baby.

1045 The grain mountains of

the United States. 11.00 Some
of the living things that survive

on tress. 11.17 How (he

computer can help the

television producer. 11.40
Problems encountered by
archaeologists. 11.48 German
conversation. 1243 Ceefax.
240 You and me. 2.15 David
Bellamy traces the Impact of

the car on society. 245
Ceefax.

5.10 Language Acquisitions. An
Open University programme
that illustrates how children

team a language (r).

5.35 News summary wfth subtitles.

5.40 Cartoon TWo. The face In Art.

545 Film: Conrack (1974) starring

John Volght and Paul Winfield.

The touching tale of a teacher,

Pat Conroy, who la assigned
to a school that is sited on a
remote Island off the coast of

South Carolina. When he
reaches the island he
discovers that his pupils are

only 21 in number - and
Illiterate. The film traces the

teacher's efforts to convince

the group of no-dopers that

they have a future and that

they can achieve that future by

teaming. Directed by Martin
RHt

740 Eurovision Young Musician of

the Year introduced by
Humphrey Burton from the

Victoria Hall. Geneva. Emma
JohnSon, the clarinettist who
won the British competition

faces stiff competition from

OUi Muatonen (Finland)

(piano); Martina Schuchen
(Switzerland) (cello); Andreas
Bach (Germany) (piano):

Isabelle Van Keulen (Holland)

(violin); Ghislalne Ftoischmann

(Austria) (violin); and Sabine

Toutaln (France) (viola).

10.00 Private Lives, Introduced by
Maria Aitken. Two former

school teachers are invited to

reveal soma oftheir private

memories - Russell Harty and
John Wells.

10.40 NewanlghL

1145 Birdwatch In the Camargue.
The second programme in the

series and Tony Soper and
Roger Lovagrove examine the

birdlife of the Rhone delta at

the height of Uie breeding

season (r).

11.55 Open University: Calculus:

Area tor Revision. 1240 Food
Production Systems. Ends at

12.50.

CHANNEL 4

4.45 Countdown. Yesterday s

winner ot the anagrams and
mental arithmetic contest is

challenged by Valeria

Simmons.

5.15 Years Ahead, presented by

Robert DougaJI. Crime is the

main topic with a group of

pensioners voicing their leers

that there is a very real threat

to their safety. Two systems ot

crime prevention are

examined, one from Scotland

Yard, the other from Nacro. In

addftion, Zena Skinner

suggests ways of making
one's home more secure.

6.00 Old Country. Jack Hargreaves
with his weBkly report from the

depths of Hardy country.

6.30 Whose Town Is It Anyway?
Pan four ol the eight-

programme series investigates

the claim that Town Halls have

become over-centralized and
bureaucratic. Taking two
councils as examples,
Wandsworth and Walsall, the

programme looks at ways of

dealing with the criticism.

7.00 Channel Four News.

7.50 Comment. With his view on a

subject of topical importance

is Doncaster businessman.
RonaW Long.

B.00 Brookside. Harry Cross
decides to leave his bed of

pain - but not for long when
Edna decides to go on stnke.

8.30 4 What It's Worth. Weekly
consumer affairs programme
presented by Penny Junor

with David Stafford. Reporter

Bill Breckon asks the

Technology Minister, Kenneth

Baker, if telephone charges

will be raised once British

Telecom goes public and
David Stafford discovers the

most reliable washing machine
and names the dishwasher

with fewest breakdowns.

9.00 Film: Young Love, First Love
(1979) starring Valeria

Bertinelli and Timothy Hutton.

Teenage love story about a

couple whose affaircauses
pressure within their families.

Directed by Steve Stem.

10.50 Black on Black. Magazine
programme for Britain's black
communities. This week's
edition includes a report on the

forthcoming visit to this

country of the South African

prime minister. Malcolm
RHkind. Minister of State.

Foreign and Commonwealth
Office is in the studio: an
interview with "the mother of

Soweto" Ellen Kuzwayo and
with Basil Davidson, the writer

and presenter of the television

series, Africa. There is a

review of Ihe exhibition at the

Commonwealth Institute,

Africa, Africa and a report on
• the campaign to fight sickle

cell anaemia.

11.40 Ian Braakweil's Continuous

Diary,

11.50 Closedown.

c Radio 4 J
6.00 Nflv/s Briefing: Weatner.
6.10 Farming Tocay. 645 Shipping.

640 Today, including. 640, 740, 840
News. 6.45 Prayer. 6.55, 7.55
Weather. 7.00, 840 News. 740
Your Lenars. 745, 845 Sport.

7.45 Thought for tne Day. 6.35

Yesierdayin Parliament. 657
Weather: Travel.

9.00 News.
9.05 Tuesday Call- 01-580 441 1.

10.00 News; Enterpnse. ThB finalists in

a 510.000 business enterprise
competition are interviewed.

They are Gary Mays and Richard
Cockayne who run a Coventry
computer company that supplies

products for the home market.

10.30 Morning Story: 'A Weekend in the

Country' by Jennifer Gubb. Read
by Sheila McGibbon.

10.45 Daily Service -t

11.00 News; Travet Thirty-Minute
Theatre: 'From Here to the

Library' by Jimmie Chirm. With
Brtglt Forsyth as the lonely

librarian at whose door a man
(John Rowe) knocks. George A.

Cooper plays her father frj.T

11.33 Wildbfe. Listeners' wildlife

questions.
1240 News; You and Yours. Consumer

advice.

1247 Brain of Britain. Nationwide
ineral knowledge quiz. (10)

Udlands and East Anglia. 1355
Weather; Programme News.

1.00 The World at One: News.

E

a * :•

. FREQUENCIES: Radio 1: l053kHz/285m; 1 089kHz/275m; Radio £ B93kHz/433m; 908ljfft/mgRadto 3: ‘SjJIS
200kHz 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC 1 l52kHz/261m; VHF 974; Capital: 1 54BkHz/1 94m: VHF 95.8: BBC Radio London 1458kH_/206m. VHF 94.9, world

Sacvfca MF 648kHz/463m.

1.40 The Archers. 145 Shipping

Forecast
2.00 News: Woman's Hour. Woman's

magazines, reviewed by Sally

Feldman. And the tenth episode
of The Fatal Shadow, by Gavin

Black, read by Hannah Gordon.

3J>0 Afternoon Theatre: The CoUters'

Cathedral, by Robin Brooks. With
Jon Strickland as the poor yourtg

coalminer in the last century who
is thrust Into thB big, wide world

after losing his family and
fnends.f

4.00 News: Karluk. The true nfe

adverture of Wlffiam Laird

McKinley who joined a Polar

expedition in 1913. He was the

last surviving member ol the

expedition in which 1 1 men died.

The story is narrated by Magnus
Magnusson. McKinley died last

year, at the age of 94.

4.40 Story Time: Hunt the Slipper' by
Violet Trefusis (7).

5.1X1 PM: News Magazine. 550
Shipping Forecast 555 Weather;
Programme News.

6.00 The Six O'clock News; Financial

640 U Etekes Me Laugh. With Barry

Fantoni and John Dunn.(r)

740 News.
7J35 The Archers.
740 File on 4.

650 Medicine Now. A report on the

health of medical care. With Geoff

Wans.
8.S0 The Living World. A repeat of last

Sunday's edition.

9.00 in Touch. Magazine for the

visually handicapped.
9.30 A sideways look at ... by

Anthony Smith.

S.45 Kaleidoscope. Arts magazine.
Tonight's topics include CMord
Odets's play Golden Boy at the
Lyttieton Theatre in London; the

film Where the Buffalo Roam;
Milan Kundera's book The
Unbearable Lightness of Being.

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: 'Fan the

Shadow' by Emanuel LiMnoH.
The reader Is Nigel Graham. Part

two.
1040 The World Tonight Ind. 11.00

News headlines.

11.15 The Financial World Tonight.
1140 Today In Parliament.

12.00 News. 12.10 Weather. 12.15-

Ck>M Shipping Forecast.

ENGLAND VHF as above except
6.25-640 For Schools: 10.45 The
Song Tree 13. 11.00 Time and
Tune. 1140 Time to Move. 11.40
Listen and Read. 1155 Reading
Music. 15S-240pm Listening

Comer. 2.00-3.00 For Schools:

2.00 History: Not So Long Ago.
2.20 Maths - With a Story! 2.40

Pictures in Your Mind. 550-5.55
PM (continued) 11.00 Study on 4:

Groundswell. 11.30-12.00 Open
University: 1140 Open Forum:
Students Magazine. 1150 Music
fnterfude. 1240-1.10 Schools
night-time broadcasting: Talk,

about Engllshl (5 to 8).

Radio 3

655 Weather. 750 News.

755 Morning Concert part one.

Sibelius’s Night Ride and
Sunrise: Zelenka's Slnfonla

Conoertanta In A; Harty's In

Ireland: Fantasy forflute, harp

and orchestra (Cofin Renting,

flute, and Denise Kelly, harpj.T

6.00 News.

3

655 Morning Conceit part two.
Chausson's Poame, Op 25
(Mounters and Monte Carlo
Philharmonic); Rossini's (trans
Ljverani) Cujus Anlmzm (from

Statist Mater); Handel's Suite tn

G (Pinnock, harpsichord);

Mendelssohn's Capncao
Brftante. Op 22
(Serictn/FhRadalphlal.t 9.00

News.

9.05 This WeBk's Composer:
Dallapiccola. Today's works

include Set ccri di Michelangelo

Buonarroti il Glovgne; Due studi;

Concerto per la rxrtte dl Natate
dell'anno 1956.t

10.00 Haydn: L'Estro Amonico play tha

Symphony No 1 and the
Symphony No 18.t

1040 BBC Singers; with David Owen-
'ts are

.

are the

11.20 Claude Frank: plans reataL
Bach's (an Busoni) Adagio from
Organ Toccata m C major, BWV
54b: Beethoven's Sonata m D Op
28: Debussy's Preludes including

General UvinB, eccentric; end
Feux d 'artifice: and Gtnastera's

Three Danzas Argenunas.1

12.15 BBC Scottish SO: with Anna
Steiger (soprano). Part one.

Beethoven s overture Leonora
No 3; and Britten’s Las
illuminations.'! 150 News.

1.05 Concert pan two. Brahms's
Symphony No l.t

1.55 Guitar Encores: Vladimir MJkulka
plays works by Sor. Bach (Fugue
in A minor) and Stepanrak
(Homaggio a Francesco
Tajrega).t

2.15 Bach and Mozart Performances,
on record, of Bach's Cantata No
125 (soloists Include Anne-Sofia
Von Otter); Mozart's Piano
Concerto No 22 (Aflcia da
Larrocha, and Chicago SO);

Bach's Fugue In G (Jig). BWV
577; and Mozan'3 Vesperae do
Dominica, K 321 (soloists include

Mrtfiuko SWraiJ.t

4.00 Gerald Robbins: piano recital.

Scarlatti's Sonatas in D minor,

Kk9 and E major, Kk20; and
Brahms's Sonata In F minor.)

455 News.
550 Mainly lor Pleasure: another of

Jeremy Siepmann's musical
9elect)ons.t

640 L'eau va viste: The Clement
Janequln Ensemble play a

selection from Paschal de
I'Estocart's Octonaira de la

VanitB du Monde.
7.00 Bruckner The Berlin

Philharmonic, under Herbert von

Karajan, play the Symphony No
8.T

8.30 Remaking the Brain: An inquiry

into the transplanting ol brain

cells. With Professor Colin

Blakemora, and contributions

from Professor Anders Bjorkkind,

Professor Albert Aguayo. Dr
Steven Dunnett, Dr Fred Gage,
and Dr UK Stenevi.

9.15 Philip WBby: ThB first

performance of his Ten Songs of

Patti Variaine. a BBC
commission. Performed by
Stephen Varcoe (baritone) and
Martin Roscoe (piano).t

10.00 Faur6 and Brahms: Faurt's Plano
Quartet No 1 in C minor; and
Brahms's Plano Quintet In F
minor. Op 34. Performed by
Joseph Silversteln (vloUn). Max
Hobart (violin). Burton Fine

(vtola), Jules Eskin (cello) and
Gilbert Kalish (piano).t

11.15 News. Until 11-18.

VHF mtiw Open University.

645am-&55 The Romantic
Poets; 1140pm TheGeneva
Episode: 11.40*1250 More
Glittering Prizes.

c Radio 2 3
News on the hour. Major bulletins:

750am. 850, 150 pm, 550 and 12.00
midnight News Headlines: 540am,640.
740,1 »(MF/MW).
4.00am Colin Berry. 1 5.30 Ray Moore.t
740 Terry Wogan.T md 841 Racing
Bulletin. 1050 Jimmy Young.t 12.pm
Steve Jonest Ind 155: 252 Sports
Desk. 255 Gloria Hunniford. Direct from
the South of France at the 37th
International Rtm Festival at Cannes,
md. 3.02 Sports Desk. 340 Music Afi

tile Wayt ind 452 Sports Desk. 4.05
avid Hamilton! kid. 555: 652 Sports.
6-05 John DunnT 'md. 6A5 Sport and
Classified Results <mf only) 740Cncket
Scores. 8.00 The Motion Dollar

Musicals. A series of 13 programmes
about the popular musicals of the past

25 years 5: Mary Poppins and The
Jungle Book. 950 Night Owlst with
Dave Geliy. 945 Sports Desk. 1050
Hubert Gragg says I Call k Style. Last of

12 programmes about special people in

the enterabvnent 12: Louis Armstrong.
11.00 Brian Matthew presents Round
Midnight (stereo from midnight). 150am
Patrick Lunt presents Nlghtnde.T 3.00
Big Band Spedal with the BBC Big
Band.T 340 String Sound with Jean
ChaBs.t

c Radio 1 3
News on the half-hour from 6.30am until

940pm and then at 12.00 midnight

(MF/MW).
6.00am Adrian John. 7.00 Mike Reid.

9.00 Simon Bates. 1 140 Gary Davies,

il 2.00 Steveinducting 1240 NewsbeaL 1

WnghL 4.30 Peter Powell, Including 540
NewsbeaL 750 David Jensen. 1050-

12.00 John Pael.t VHF Radios 1 and 2

4.00am With Radio 2

1

0.00pm With

Radio 1 12.00-450 With Radio 2.

WORLD SERVICE

6-00 Newsdesk. 640 Fathers - Who Needs
Them? 7.00 World News. 7.09 Twenty-Four

Hun. 7JO The Fosdyke Sega. 7.<5 Netware!

UK. 8.00 World News. 8.09 Reflections. 8.15

Such Sweet Harmony. 3JO Thirty Minute

Theatre. 9.00 Worty News. 9.09 Review ol tne

British Press. 9.15 The World Today. 9JO
Financial News. 9.40 Look Ahead. 9.45 Sing A
Song ot London. 10.00 brscovery. 1150 World

News. 11.09 News About Britain. 11.15 Letter

Irom London. 11-25 Scotland this Week. 11JO
Sports international. 12-00 Radio Newsreel.

12.15 Women ol Mystery. 12.45 Sports

Roundup. 1.00 World Nows. 1.09 Twenty-Four

Hours. 1JO Network UN 1.45 A Jolly Good
Show. 2.30 I'm Sorry I'll Read That Awn. 3.00

Data Newsreel, a 15 Outhx*. 4.00 World

News. 4.09 Commentary. 4.15 Orm©us. 3.00

World News 8JJ9 Twenty-Four Hours. 8J0
Smq a Song ol London. 8.45 Women ol

Mystery. 9.15 Letter Irom London <L2S Booh

Chocs 9JO These Musical Islands. 10.00

World News. 10.09 The World Today. 10J5
Scotland This Week. 10JO financial News.

10.40 Reflections. 1045 Sports Roundup.

11JO Work) News. 11.09 Commentary. 11.15

Music For A Whle. 11J0 Meridian. 12.00

World News. 12.09 News About Britain. 12.15

Radio Newsreel. 1240 A Jolly Good Show.
1.15 Outlook. 1.45 Report on Reilgon. 240
Worto News. 2.09 Review of Ihe British Press.

2.15 The Worid ol Stngmg. 2J0 MkXtiemarch.

3.00 World News. 3.09 News About Britan.

3.15 The Worid Today. 340 Discovery. 4.45

ftnoncai News. 445 Reflections. 540 World

News. 5.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 5.45 The
World Today.

AflteMilnGMT

WHATTHE SYMBOLS MEAN.
T Stereo. -e-Black and write, (r) RepaaL

BBC Wales: I47pm-1.3Q News of

Wales head lines. 3.53-3.55

News ot Wales headlines. 5.55 Wales
today. 11.15-11.55 The Dancing Years.

11.55 News and Weather. Scotland:

945am-1040 The General Assembly ol

the Church of Scotland. 1045-11.10
Uome Gochd. 11.10-1240pm The
General Assembly of the Church of

Scotland. 12.30-1-00 The Beechgrove
Garden. 1.25-140The Scottish News.
545 Scotland: Sorty Minutes. 11.55

News and Weather. Northern Ireland:

1.27pm-l40 Northern Ireland News.
343-345 Northern Ireland News. 545
Scene Around Sw. 11.55 News and
Weather. England: 545am Regional

News Magazine.

cap Starts 2.00pm Cymru a'r mor.J
240 Ffalabalam. 245Y ganrrf

hon. 2.55 Interval. 345 Union worid.

4.05 Anything we can do. 4.30
Countdown. 5.00 Pictiwrs back. 5.05

Bflidowcar. 545Chopper squad. 6.30

Ser. 7.00 Newyddion Saith. 7.30 Awyr
iach. B.00 Scully. 840 Man about the

house. 9.00 Gwl gorawl caar
J

l-droecfi1040 Pei

say. 1145 EJevi

Closedown.

ladol. 10.30 Ear-

hour. 1240am

GRAMPIAN As London exceptLartMiviriMix
n 2.30 pm-! .00

Gardening Time. 1.20-1.30 News. 240-

340 Casablanca. 6.00 North Tonight

6.35 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Silver

Spoons. 1140 Lou Grant 1240 am
News, Closedown.

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS

CHANNEL As London exceptwnMivivct 1240pm irs aVets Life.

140-1.30 News. 240 Strangers. 340-
4.00 Gambit. 5.1 5-5AS Once Upon A
Time. . . Man. fi.OD Channel Report.
640 Vintage Quiz. 7.00-740 In Loving
Memory. 1140 Jazz Workshop. 1 1.40
Magnum. 12.35am Closedown.

TVS As London except I40pm-140
-. News. 240 Afternoon Oub May
Fayre. 340-4.00 Silver Spoons. 5.15-

5.45 Young Doctors. 6.00 Coast to

Coast 8.35 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30

Emniertfa/e Farm. 1140 Devfln

Connection. 1240am Company.
Closedown.

amri [a As London except 12.30
MPivauirA

pm-140 Gardens for AH.

140-140 News. 2.30 That's Hollywood.

340-340 Vintage Quiz. 6.00 About
Anglia. 6.35 Crossroads. 7.00-7.30

Survival. 11.30 PrBView. 1240 Living

and Growing. 1240 am For Faith and
Family. Closedown.

ULSTER As London exceptUl~-gicn 140pm-140 Lunchtime.

240 Paint along with Nancy. 3.00 Nature
of Things. 340-4.00 Whose Bab/7 5.15-

5^45 Vintage Quiz. 6.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 6.35 Crossroads. 740-740
Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 News.
Closedown.

KB

CPNTRAL As London except
1

12.30pm Gardening
Time. 140-140 News. ZOO Strangers.

ZOO Take the High Road. 340-4.00
Young Doctors. 5.15-5.45 Vintage Qua.
6.00 Crossroads. 645 News. 7.00-7.30
Emmerdale Farm. 1140 SyMe Vartan
Show. 1240am Closedown.

UTV As London except 140pm - 140
ILLL News. 240 Country Practice.

340 - 4.00 Lavine & Shirley. 5.15 - 5.45
Beverly Hillbillies'. 6.00 News. 7.00 -

740 Emmerdale Farm. 1140 Great
fights of the seventies. 1240am
Closedown.

HTV WALES ®$'£SEE
at six

GRANADA As London except-
r.™yww#t 3.30-5-.00 D'you get
paid (or doing this? 5.1S-5A5 Mr Smith.
6.00 This is Your Right 6.05
Crossroads. 6.30 Granada Repons.
7.00-740 Emmerdale Farm. 1140
Myswres of Edgar Wallace.' 12.45am
Closedown

4.45 CBTV. 5.15-5.45 Happy Days. 6.00

Lookaround. 645 Crossroads. 7.00-

740 Emmerdale Farm. 11.30 Rock Alive.

1200 News. Closedown.

YORKSHIRE 8S2H3KE.
Our Luck. 140 News. 1.30 Calendar.

ZOO High Road. Z30 Adventurer. 3.00

Vmtaoe Out. 3.30-4.00 Teachers Only:
5.15-1.45 Survival. 6.00 Calendar. 645
Crossroads. 7.00-7.30 Emmerdale
Farm. 1140 Mystenesof Edgar
Wallace.' 12.40 am Closedown.

T<3W As London except 1240pm-IO-_ 1.00 irs a Vet S Lite. 140-1.30

News. 130 Strangers. 340-440
Gambit 5.15 Gus Honeybun. 540-5.45
Crossroads. 6.00 Today South West.
6.30 Televiews. 6.40 Consumer Check.
7.00-740 In Loving Memory. 11.30
Fisheries News. 11.40 Magnum. 1245
am Postscript Closedown.

BPOTTISH As London exceptaim nan
,2.30pm- 140

Gardening time. 140 - 1.30 News. ZOO
Sons anddaughters. 240 Report back.
ZOO Vintage quiz 3.30 - 4.00 Whose
baby? 5.1 0 Job spot. 540 - 5.45

Crossroads. 640 Scotland today. 640
What's your problem?. 7.00-7.30 Name
that tune. 1140 Late call. 11.35 Trapper
John. 1Z30am Closedown.

TYNF TEFQ As London except
I TNE CEO

1 .20pm-140 News.
240-3.30 Devlin Connexion. 5.15-545
Survival. E.OQ News. 6.02 Crossroads.

645 Northern Ufa. 7.00-740
Emmerdale Farm. 1140 Hill Street

Blues. 1Z30am Youths from York,

Closedown.

AKER ST. TbI.

(II A ifiv'war comedy LOOSE-
CONNECTIONS (PC] 3.95. D-2E.
7.25. S.25.
(21 LA BALANCE US). 2.«S. A.BE.
7 OS. 9,15.
(Fri/Sai ii.isj Clin iriow imL
memo. Tickets bookable. Lie. Bar.

AfOLLO <Shsmob«ryAve>5 CC *37
2553 «* 3B9B McaV+TI &0O Sal 5-30-*BJO.H1WMOOp* 930 6195.

‘‘SUSAN GEORGE -

• #ATRIdTMOWER- ...

. pud JOHN.STRIDE ‘ "

'
, *»OJTRBDODETS**

THECOlflNTRY GIRL
LTHh.qmat irrawomiL mlav-
Ptxnch. t'Otonouay brauaMio ate" n.
Mad, “MaaniflcKU" N.q.W„ “B works

powwftaty-Ofln.

BAHWCAIL 01^28 S79B/638 8891
ccOMkm-Sdt lOam^mU.

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY

BARBICAN THEATRE, lomor 7.30
views to » wig

'

1^5 June
16-7 JUM.

TIME OF
cammionn,

LUMpby'wmiSni Sarayea (nine

v *
V-

CMCHHTBR FESTIVAL THEATRE

tas
Eva 7JOM*tTaura. Sat 9JO

CHURCHILL RROMLCY (IB mine

»*

Eva 8. Fit A Sat 6

1

BEST MUSICAL
Drum award.
N.Y. Drama CHOCS.
N.Y. Drama Dak-

- N.y. Outer emus.
THEINTERNATIONAL SaMASH HIT

MtStCALOOMEPV.
LITTLESHOP

cgrrcsLM wzzhr ta »h
-S* (NaHamal IMiVi ana tndl-
lortuoi - low price tkn). Toot.

George OrweO. Tont 6.00 JonmuMC
Jerome *5 mins platrom norf on arts
El AO.

101*631

1

noi
tfTrrofffffflaii

IEE5JB

-h-0 ’2S52S8^ ffSSMCRW
I

cwnrEWOflLs 930.52ie\cctsn
5665/7*1 9999. &P t>W«- ^63692.

Ha ThMtr- «f In

“A ^EKFBCT EXAJtm^GV

RUN FOR YOUR WIFE

“OUTRAGEOUSLY FUNNY"
Dmnv THograwi

i^nnuMtr
LATE AND LIVE

Music. <nwrtn rood, drink. «ngm.
comedians. 1 1 pin -V am. C2.50.

DONMAR WAREHOURI. EarViam
SL Cov Gdti. 579 6565.

POPPY NONGENA
Mon-Sot Bom. ‘SuiTtno; TOW,
‘Sttiruuag* Q6s- »THumitfi*nr CXiau.

DUCHESS THEATRE 856 82*5 8 CC
“BEST MUSICAL"

The Observer

SNOOPY
^

SS38&»SbCES
glkndaJackson

strange interlude

roimittC Covent COWW M6MSB;
CC 7*1 9999. Grot 930 6123. TW BM
651 UOi. Evas Bjp. **“ ^“r a,D ’

. MR CINDERS •

K triers snyuuM tnore ivtfwmJ w
LmdMif YMMderi A

an umIw winner - a total dwn"i

|AwrawtCH-nfEATRLOr«5S77B5

Anion CftHMlpV.
OrMMbyPifflaWn.'duaiiM«nan in me sower ofTheatre to
mate uu . . . mummue ure Time
Out.

OARR1CK CC 6 01-636 MM. Ew*
S.OO. Wed Mjn 3,00. Sotjtjtg $8.00^

NO SEX, PLEASE —
WETREBRITISH

a HOURS OF NOhHSTOP UVUOKTER
Diroctrf te, Alton dsvw

ITCHMERE.- zas 3420

Ian©
01-437 1 592.

Andrew Uoyd Wcbbor prosenta trie

COMEDY OF THE YEAR
SocJrly of West End Theatre Award

DAISY PULLS ITOFF

“F Std
•Td M suronsed If a more onloydme

-^S^HOOT
STliTUM

CHEAT VP
HAYMARKET THEATRE ROYAL. Mo
9832 Croup Sales 930 6125. Red Price
previews from June 12. Opera Jura 20

REX CLAUDETTE
HARRISON COLBERT

AREN'TWE ALL
A ewnedy Do Frederica Lonwule.
Directed by CUirord WUMoma.

Subs eves Man-Sat 7.30: MhI wed
BJO. Sot 3.0

HSR MAJESTY^ HnymartsL SrWl
01-950 6605. Crtffl Cents Or-Mo
*096. Group Solo 9306123.

WEST SIDE STORY
“* van mnelcei. peobrifyjng., I

relflenmyerert a woih of arf' Gram-
Blondord

ol

assy TrtwBrti. Moti-Fri E«gft 7
UlS.OO AB.OOM«Wed 2JO.

Td.DW78Mw8.

oi^oROCS^i%NAL

PARIS AFTER DARK _Futalflg Europe'* raoot boautHol

rabuloto SoecGimw. flawBaUneal
atmetleM was auest artists front the

.woridofil^wauainw.
CXX3CTAILa. CABAJWT. damCINQ.

Dtnoer gveltaltte MrwMlwui the

evenllia Open 7.30-3*m,

LONDON PALLADIUM 01-437 7373
Evae 7 jo. Mots Wed *r.sat ZAS

FIRST nvneftSTACE PRODUCTION
TOMMY STEELE in

SINGIN’ ENTHERAIN
with ROT CASTLE ....

IN THE RAM HAS

JtoSStwestqvd

- GUTTEWNO Rtgay
. _BAIgCC ROUTINES.

“A s/reL
OadB Cart HoWnea: 01-43773?3 or

01-157»**

LYRIC HAMMERSMITH S CC 741
231 1 . Evpl 7.46. MMThur 2.30. Sot4 0.

BLACK BALL GAME
A Comady by Don Webb. '•Very Funny
Satire" Timas, “A clever and mow

fc CUFFHABICtER m
UP VICAR PtbV Ton-1 Bom.

Toaor 7pm. Opera Thur 7pm. 9ub
Evgs 8pm.

T
¥
_EANOi

01-406 0072 or — - -

INNING MUSICAL
CATS

Jipokln^ 01^405 JJS6T,ar_®l;

LYRIC THEATRE Snonesbuiy Ave OS-
437 3605 S CC 434 1050. Grp Soles
950 6123-E.ves 7.30. Wed Mala 3.0.

Sots s.o a ate
•PACK OF LIES' IS THE.
WEST END AT ITS BEST

Spectator
MICHAEL MARY
WILLIAMS Mn I I B
BARBARA LETCH-HUNT

- and
JOSS ACKLAND
PACK OF LIES

By HtWri wjitientore

-.f 'War
%3sssr an

OOLD, THIS IB rr5 Jack Tinker,

LYTTELTON 928 2852 or 938 593S
S' (N^Heinal Tnewra’o praeoenlmn
nine! Opens Toni 7.00. Tpinpr- Then May 2« & May 29 to 31

'EM BOY by CUfTard Odets.

MAYFAIR SCC 629 3036. Man-ThUT B.

Frt fi Sat 5.40 & 8.10. Croup 9306123
RICHARD TODD

ERIC LANDER. VIRGINIA STRIDE [n

THE BUSINESS OF MURDER
The best mrluer for years” SJMlr.
“An unabashed winner” B£*p “A
lfirmer that achieves it alt. Sen-
sational” Tunes. "The mast Lngealoua
mystery to nave appeared in a decade.
A play to biictn'j Pally. Man.

OVER 12%

"SPELLBIND!KO I Dm
not be Ion^ before Mias Cteh u I

i^^Sfesa'SlSuJAgfflS'
A STREETCAR NAMED

DESIRE
production .

Times ‘Snanering" Sun Exp ”J doubt
we shall tee., a taller Smwtcar
UNNUSBABU Punch “Il makes mast
of Ihe Wad End’s present c*ffWines

eem iraubsantlai- Sid

^^TRTC^Vt^rT^'seASON

MGIvMAIDOl-?26 fitiea. GpSaln 930
6123 CC Hotline
May 29. So. Opens May Si

ALECIMeCOWDVb*
KIPLING

_ by BRIAN CLARK

NATIONALTKEATRE South Bank
NATIONALTHEATRE

COMPANY

',"*Tj®K? rron ' loam

ttaeksuewl SI .76. tnf.SU OBBO.'

OLIVIER 998 2262 « 928 6933 *S"
"*23* Tlie|irc:o open sumej. Toni
Jw®*; 2.00 tiow_price mat] A

bookino until end Julvi.

NEW LONDON cr Drury Lanr WC2
01-404 4079. Evr

uMnww
EAUDITORtUM IS IH
kSEBE PROMPT.

NOW BO^Sj'tfro’ CHI9*5

.

THE LONGER VOU WAIT
THE LONGER YOLTLL WATT
OLD VIC. 92S 7616. CC 261 1B2I.
Low Price orevlew- Ton “t T30 Opera
Tatnor 7.00. Suta Eves 7.30. Sari 4.00

ALBlStT .TOIIMT, «l«l^ASSESS*MAX WALL, QRAhaM CROWDEN,
alun Armstrong and

WILLOUGHBY GODDARD In

SERJEANTMUSGRAVE’S
DANCE

LIMITED 6 WEEK SEASON.

OPEN AIR REOSNT5 PARK S 4S6
2431. CC 379 6433 CC Hotline 486
1933 Ronald Fraser. Kate O'Mora.
PhlUppo Gail ill

'

Tnt ii
Of

Prevs from HI June A Mldcunraar
Mghre Dream »lns rreertaryj Bth
June. BaettvIBe me Bernare Sw
muMcal from 30Ui July. BOOOK

PALACE THEATRE 437 693* cc 3W
6433. Oroup Sales Bo* Office 930

6123

NATALIA MAKAROVA
RODOERS AND HARTS
ON YOUR TOES

PtetiMay 3l Opens June 12.
Box Office now open.

Al malincd trie leaumo ralr will be
danced by Doreen Welts.

Jack Tinker. Dsllv Moil
Evs B. 1441 Thur 3

Sal 5 A 8.30
.

Fircjoitra
COCKTAILS SUPPER -pmMIDNIGHT CABARET

A CAS^AR^f*HIjSICAL
"V"

Starrlnc Amre Broehattl
Dir Ja*n Maria fuvlmrm

'

INFECTIDUELY OOOtJ_NATURED.
EXOTtC". "FAST - MQVINC
T. . ARTURO BRACHETT1 COri-
T1NLCS TO ASTOUND" Time Out. “A
n̂ %^OoS^T

eCTA§£:-

RcoervaueM *57 *306. CrtOn cords
370 6066. 379 6433/74 1 9999. GrW

S363962.

RAYMOND REVUEBAR CC 734
1693. Mon-Sat 7 pm. 9 ptn. lljjm,
Paul Raymtma iwmhus THE
FtSTIVALOF EROTICA. N»wl New
acts. New thrfU*. New sensadera.
The u-orid's centre of eralit
emetiainmenL 86m prsfll year.

m*asa*^i v»iBb
Sssstwst-WMOWB
(yga 8p*n, SalMat4pm.

PRINCE EDWARD. TH Ol -457 6877 S
Tim Rice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 1

-.

EVITA
THE WORLD’S MOST AWARDED

MUSICAL
Dir b>- Hal Prince. Evpn. BO. Mall
Thun 6 Sol at 3 0 E«'B- PCrfs end
10 15 C.C. Hotline 439 8499 741
9999 Grp Salto 9306X23 or Box Off

PRINCE OF WALES THEATRE 01-
930 8681 cc Hotline O I -930 0644

RUSS ABBOT
SHEILA WHITE

fit

LITTLE ME
A Musical Comedy

Preview tonight at 7.30 Ooen» May 30
at 7.00 Subs evm 7 30. Mats Thurs &
Sats at 3 00. Advance Box CHJice now
open.

CUJEENS THEATRE Tel: 01-734 1166.
01.734 Q26I. 01-734 0130_Grp Sales

Out. ”... A PLAY OF GREAT
THEATRICAL CUNNING. SHARPLY.
ELEGANTLY AND fcVNICALLY
FUNNY ... I WARMLY RE-

COMMEND IT” Sun. Tlmrs
LEOMcKEHN

NUMBER ONE
The brilliant new cornray by

JEAN ANOUILH
Adapted by MICHAEL FRAYN

.

Directed by ROBERTCHETWYN
Eves 8 00. Man weds 3 00

Sab BOO* B. IS. ALL MATINEES »
PRICE.

ROYAL CRT THEATRE UPSTAIRS.
730 2534. PANIC by Alan Brown
Evpe 7.30. -- Brutally anwchtc" Tnt*.
--Grtwsoraely funny" S Tim. -‘EJeiro-

ordinary . . . I'll guarantee you II noi

s« anouier play like « all vw T.
Out.

; SAVOY. Box Oi:*rr 01 B36BS88 _~’

Credit Cards Ol -379 6219 /JM6 0479
Evpg 7 .40. Wed 3.00. Sat 6 OO 6 8 30

THE AWARD WINNING
WEST END & BROADW AY

COMEDY HIT
JOHN OUAYLE

CHRISTOPHER GODWIN
LYNDA BERNARD

BELLINGHAM HOLLEY
NOISES OFF

OU-rata hr Micnae! BUiXempre
Alter two years Michael Frayn %

c
“3SIr

w^
SHATTCSBURY B36 65W/426S CC
741 9999 Grp Salas 930 6 1 23 Evgi 8 0
Wed maa s.oo saia 3.00 & 6-80.
THEATRE OF COMEDY OOMPANY

PETER O'TOOLE
“A Star Performance Irom a

^jSjftSTHAW
-Bjg^DboSrih.^Dgl

ssaaa .««
MURRAY ANDERSON
JACKIE SMITH-WOOt>hOm alOMnwatanwMng EEsa*

i item iwr'sw
PYGMALION

by GEORGE BERNARD SHAW

'WHifSF
•mBaaa ftao*

rGdn.

ST GEORGE'S THEATRE. 607 1128
Turner Rood. UUnesanM*..

HALE

U^OJCE
mOrcell

THE TAMING& THE SHREW
EferyThurs. Fn. Sat 7 30

AGATH STl E' S

THE MOUSETRAP
32nd YEAR

SORRY No reduced prices from any
•enure but wats bookable from £3.50

STRAND WC2 01-836 2560 -4143
6190 Evn 7.30. Mauraoa Wed z. 30.

Saturdays 6.06 BJO.

THE WEST END £
BROADWAYSMASH HIT

^SSRvSSSBSS^
Award wtnnrno PUy
THE REAL THING

OVSt
rMO 1

p
b

FDRWANCtS

STRATFORD-UPON-AVON Royal
Shakespeare Theatre I07B91 295623.

ROYALSHAKESPEARE
COMPANY.

Earning new Stratford Season HENRY
V a truly mapniliccnl oriKliwion

VhE"’TUe
t
r'SJ

S

rf"
7
0IMUA

rr^b%s,Tv^i
MMriOl meal, theatre deals ring 0789
67262.

TRICYCLE TH 328 8606. REAL
EpTf__ TATE, a new may by Louise Pape
Fine piece of wrtunp mnrvrtlous

Suctionproducuor
TO 8om

slieuld not be rntsoed”

VAUDEVILLE Ol 836 9988 6» 5645
CVPt 7 45 Wod 2 30. Sal 6.0 4 6.30

PATRICIA OlJVEft
HODGE COTTON
TIM BRENDA

PIGOTT-SMITM BLETHYN
MICHAEL FRAYN'S New Pipy

BENEFACTORS

“A ^ROFO(miDL’7§RlSlf£iL
K
pLAY

- A TOTAL PLEASURE" Guardian.

EXALTED BY IT" Standard.

WESTMINSTER TH SWI 034 0283
Transferred due to popular demand.

LONG DAVS JOURNEY
INTO NIGHT

by Euperir O’Neill Mon-Ski 7pm Re-
duted seats Mondays "Joumis at »
IlfeOme" Tunes. "Recommended'' OH.
O'Xcuj Gala Nlnhl Tlmrs 34 May -

ucket 5 recepuan CIO Proceeds to
HELP A LONDON CHILD. USA 1912
arena preferred.

WYNOHAM'S S PJ6 SOM CC 579
6565 741 9999 Grp* 836 1962. E\cs

8 0.Wed mots 3 0. Sal 5 04 8 SO.

“CHOKINGLY FUNNY"
BAHRY

T
FOSTER

JUDY PARHIT
LIE PHILLIPS

KALKERln
NICHOLS'
LOUS' Time*

PASSION PLAY

^SBSSSBSSSSr
F TUWS

“MAGNIFICENT
CURRENTLY HAS NO EQUAL” OM.
Pre-show dinner Tourmenl tTAmoUT,'
Suits or Circle seal* lia.oo.

YOUNG VIC 92S 8363L Lnto 16 June
OTHELLO Et-W 7,30 Male W«l & Sal

2*rn Thatdraeard: 9 play* lor ihe

price ot 6‘

CINEMAS
Fellini's AND THE SHIP SAI
iPGi at 1 13 (not Sum. 3 35. 600
8.30

ACADEMY Z. 437 Si 29 Victor Erice's
THE SOUTH iUi. Al 2.30 mol Sun)
4.3Q. 6.40. 8.00

ACADEMY 3. 457 8819.

8 30
SSION

CAMDEN PLAZA *86 2445 Limited
Season of Bcrarnan'e Masterpiece
FANNY AND ALEXANDER M5i
AWARDED 4 OSCARS Indudlna
Beal Foreten Film Film MIKll
7 IS

CHELSEA CINEMA 351 3742. Klnps
Roms. SWI (Neareal Tube Sloanc

Em SuIXlUn. Film al 1 .85. 4.10.
6.2S. a.46 Advance booking for util

eve perf- Accra. Vj*» arceplcd.

t 2 00 iNo I Srnil. 4 to. 6.20. 8 40.
"Noi ID be mrised"_Gdn Low wwu,
gmsissa aui&EVti"*™™

GATE BLOOMSBURY, 1 & Z- 857

tmm-mKasao. a^o.
7.00. 8.50 N C.P. earkine SOp
stnylune Sal A Sun. Mun Fri Mlrr
6pm lx RUMBLEF1SH 1181 3 45.
6.30. 7 15. 9 05. LlC'd Bar
Armij visa
GATE WOTTING HILL. 221
0220/727 5750 DANIEL TAKES A
TRAIN ltd 3.30. E 1 5. 7 OO. 8 50

LEICESTER SOUARE THEATRE 1930
6282; YENTL IPGi. Sep nro9i niy
2.00. 6.10. 6 20. ADVANCE
300K1NO EVENING AND WEEK
ENDS.

LUM1ERE CINEMA 836 0691 St
MSrunh Lone. WC2 inmnsl Tube

TO BE SEEN” Otaerver. "Slmbly a

HUM of a mm" S TelWMh. PTOffl.

1.4S. 4.00. 6 JO. 8.46 ADVANCE
BOOKING for6 20 4 8.45 perft only
Access ,'Vaa.

MlNEMA 45 KNIGHTSBRIDGE

THE DRA^^L^AN-5
Dally

C
3°oa 8SSt.0OI9OO

a|HM lo bewn" (Guartiani
LIMITED SEASON - BOOK NOW

^•tssF^sssrsy^^
2ik
ACCESS AND VI»A TELEPHONX
HOOKINGS WELCOME-

ODEON LEICESTCT,SqUAREj9i»

P&FORMAI« POST
OR AT BOX OFFICE- ACCESS AVD
VISA ACCEPTEOFOfi ADVANCE
BOOKING ONLY.

PREMIERE CINEMA 93 Sriefla%tmn

HMOnma Pnx Winner Onnes
TW fin pert* z-oo (iuk Sum. 6.00,
5.15. Strata OS. AH parte Mon and
Mats TUM-FH ind e.JSp«aol con-1
ccolon for tudeniB £2.00. Last pens’
ttkble. Access -Vba for, advanea
booking. Preg Wfo TELEDATA OI-
ZQOOZOO

SCREEN ON MUNOTON OflEEN 226
3830. Kathy Acker» VARIETY 1I8J
3.65- 5.08. 7.10. 9.1 S Club ihpw
met. memb.

SCREEN ON THE H7LL 435 3366.

HARRY (POl 3.06. 5.10. 7.15. 9JO.
Seats bookable. Lie bar. Air con-
ditioned. Club show Inst memb.

THE ELECTRIC SCREEN 229 3694.

miss? *a8Bfftra;
w
siss:

8.06. 7.10. 9.13. Club show- - Into
Memb.

ART GALLERIES
AGNEW GALLERY. 43 Old Bond Su
W! . 529 6176. EMMA SERGEANT -
drinks ol Mllspotei Family and
Friends I9B2-4 until I June. Mon-Frl
9.30-5.30: ThUT* unUI 7.0 Dm.

AOJVEW GALLERY 43 OM Bond St
W1 629 6176. BERNARD
DUNSTAN: New PamiUwo. Undl 1

5.30; Thurs

ANTHONY d-QFFAY 9 6 23 Define
SL Wl. ENZO CUCCHI Painting &
Drawings. 499 4695

BRITISH LIBRARY, Gl RuMeDSL
wci. Roiefgh and Roanoke: Tho
Fhst EnaEan Colony in America
1584-907 Wkdovs id* Sun 2.304
aiwi tree.

COLNAGHI, 14 Old Bond Street.
London Wl . Ol -491 7408 Exhibition
of ENGLISH DRAWINGS AND
WATERCOLOLIRS. UnUI £3 May.
Mon-Fn 106. Sot tOl.

CRAKE GALLERY Tar ihe best to
American * Enollsh Falk Art. Palm
Inga. Quills, weather-vana*. decoys.
furniture 1718 SUHine Street. 1st
floor. SWI. 01-236 2464. Mon-Fn
106. Sat 10-4

FINE ART SOCIETY, 148 New Bend
Street. Wl. 01-629 5116. SPRING
EXHIBITION.

important zoui Century Patou
Drawings and Sculptin'*.
May Mon - Fri SP-S-SO.

"S

CARTON B COOKE. 9 Lancashire CL
N<™ Bond SLWl 01-493 2820.MUIRHEAD BONE. Prints and
drawing'

LEFEVRE GALLERY. SO Bruton
Street, Wl. 01-493 1572 XIX 4t XX
century worn of art on view. Mon-
Frl 10-5.

MUSEUM OF MANKIND. Bunlnoton
Garten.. Wl PATTERN OF
ISLANDS: MJcTonecta yesterday and
today. Man-Sal 10-6. Suns 27306.

NATIONAL
Square, WC2

DEllS!u5^/
ACq!^“ 0r, FOM:

I June lO. Adm free.

RICHARD GREEN 44 Dover SrraaL
W.l 493 3939. MODERN BRITISH:
PAINTINGS. Dally 10-6 . Sari IO-
12 JO,

SPINK GALLERY, S King
James's, s.wz. Arniaaf^E^sh
Un’Jl SHb I

.
Weteroplour I

May. Mon-Fn 9.30-6.2

VICTORIA «t ALBERT MUSEUM. S
Kensington. ROCOCO: Art & Man
to Hogarth's England. Adm. *5.FROM EAST TO wEST: TaaiieaM

J rOSENTHAJL.
CHINESE EXPORT WATER-
COLOURS until 27 May. Adm fnm.
wkayj 15330 Sunt ;v..:5:'.~s.sq.

Closed Fridays. Retarded Info Ol -

S81 4894

WHITFORD & HUSHRS. -PetolraatR
L’Airte”. 6 Duke Street- St Janus's.
London SWI (01-930 68771. 3rd -am
June. Mon-Frl lOatn^pm. Sat lOmn-
1pm.
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Gulf states seek

intervention of

Security Council
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent

The six-power Gulf Cooper- Arabia. Kuwait. Oman.

Invention in full flower at Chelsea

ation Council (GCC) said
vesicrday that it 'would seek an
urgent meeting of the United
Nations Security Council on the
threat to shipping in (he Gulf
The GCC Sccretray-Gencral,
Shaikh Abdullah Bishara. said
the meeting was likely to take
place on Thursday evening. The
situation was very very grave,

he said.

The GCC is also planning a
special sea lane for tankers
along the south-western coast-
line of the Gulf, where they can
be better projected 3gainst air

attacks, it was diclosed last

night.

At the same time Kuwait,
well known for its neutral

stance on Easi-West affairs,

made known that it would not
object 10 foreign military'

imen.enlion in ihe region and
criticized the United States for
its “passivity** in the Gulfwar.

But this was swiftly followed
by the sharpest warning vci 10

Washington from the Iranian
President. Hojatoleslam Ali

Khamcinei, who said that, if the

Americans stepped in. they
would rccicvc "a slap far harder
than the one they got in

Lebanon".
News of the GCC shipping

lane plan emerged as a queue of
tankers began to build up at the
mouth of the Gulf, fearful of
entering after last week’s air
raids by Iraq and Iran in which
six ships were hit and one sunk.
A technical committee of the

council, which includes Saudi

Bah-

rain, Qatar and the United .Arab

Emirates, is working on the

projected “corridor" which, by
channelling tankers near to the

coastline, should place them
under the protection of sea and
air defences.

Criticism of the Americans
for staying out of things for so
long came from Shaikh Ali

Khalifa ai-Sabah. Kuwait's Oil

Minister, while the comments
on foreign intervention were
made by the Foreign Minister,

Shaikh Sabah al-Ahmed Ai-

Sabah who was interviewed by
a Beirut newspaper. Shaikh
Sabah said Kuwait was not
entitled to object to action by
other powers because the Gulf
was an international waterway.

Despite continuing tension in

the region, however, the threat
of military confrontation
between the big powers seemed
to have receded last night as
attempts continued to find a
diplomatic solution.

Whitehall sources confirmed
that senior officials from the 19
EEC partners had met to
discuss the crisis at the end of
last week, and a British team
had also flown to Washington
for consultations.

Britain has contingency plans
which include at some stage
making use of the two Royal
Navy warships. Glasgow and
Charybdis cruising in the
Indian Ocean, if only in

collaboration with French and
American forces.

Golf developments, page 6

Tactical vote opposed
Continued from page I

Mr Kinnock said that Britain’s

future membership of the EEC
under a Labour Government
would depend on its ability to

cut the burden of agricultural

spending. Tcduce unemploy-
ment and increase investment.

Explaining why Labour had
retained withdrawal as 3 ‘‘con-
stitutional option," he said: “A
Labour Government could not
be expected to sit idly by if it

«as not possible to secure
reforms that prevented the
imposition of huge food bills

and the constant outflow ofjobs
and investment."

But he added that after what
would be 15 years of member-
ship. Britain's trade and econ-
omic relationships would be
very different from what they
uere in 1973 and Labour would
have to calculate at the lime

where the advantage lay for the
British on membership.
Mrs Barbara Castle, the

leader of the Labour MEPs, said
that Mrs Thatcher would not
reach a settlement on the budget
before June 14 because she was
going to do a sell-out and “we
will find that the great Boadicea
battling for Britain" has once
again capitulated to the interests

of the aigicultural industry."
Mr Kinnock said that Mrs

Thatcher had failed to get a
reform of the budget, agreed to

a 20 per cent increase in farm
prices and failed to gel the
rebate.

“And she has not even has
the commonsensc or the
strength of the conviction to

hold back our contributions.
Her table-thumping act goes on
but no one - least of all the
other EEC governments - find
it convincing or impressive.”
Mr Kinnock added.

A rose

•
'

^ . -V; . a
by another name: Above, left, the three great great grand-daughters of the store founder, Gordon Selfridge, at the Chelsea Flower show yesterday
with the rose * vSelfridge" which celebrates the store’s seventy-fifth anniversary. Above, right, a ‘‘horse” made of ice plants

Seeds of time: A “Victorian garden” and. right the carnivorous Trumpet Pitcher Plant (Sarracenia) (Photographs: Brian Harris, report page 16) -

5;;

Prior hints

at his

return to

backbench
Continued from page 1

day’s interview was therefore
being taken as an indication
that Mr Prior neither wished to
be pushed, nor to iump - rather

that he preferred for a dignified

exit
Certainly, he will not be short

of things to do on the
backbenches; joining Mr Ed-
ward Heath. Mr Fancis Pym,
Sit Ian GUmour and other
backbench wets would give him
the opportunity to put argu-
ments which have long been
silenced by collective cabinet
responsibility'.

Mr Prior, who is 56. also has
exgcnsive. and lucrative agricul-
tural interests, at Brampton, in
Suffolk, and Queenwood Farm,
in Hampshire. In Opposition
he was a director of United
Biscuits (Holding) Ltd. the
Norwich Union Advisory
Board, Avon Cosmetics Ltd.
and the IDC Group, as "-ell as
parliamentary consultant to
Trust House Forte.

Meanwhile, yesterday’s inter-
view suggests that political
reaction and initiatives are
being stalled in spite of the
recent new Ireland Forum
report. Conservative and Oppo-
sition MPs will have an
opportunity to probe on that
score when Mr Prior faces
Commons questions on Thrus-
dav. before he attends a meeting
of the Tory backbench com-
mittee on Northern Ireland.

Mr Prior. MP for Wavenev.
said in his interview with BBt
Radio Norfolk: “That it mav
well be that the Prime Minisic’t

would say to him: ‘Well look.

Jim, you have done long
enough and. I’d like to bring in

some new people.’

“Or it- might even be that I

might say to Mrs Thatcher 'l

think I’ve had a good run. you'll

want to bring in some new
people. I'm not going to stand
in your way*.”.

Mr Prior said of his Northern
Ireland appointment: “I did not
want to leave the economic
scene and the centre of the

government Therefore, I did

not want to go to Northern
Ireland.

“But I must admit that I have
had a very good time there, and
have been very, hospitably and
reasonably received.

BELFAST: Mr Prior's

comments raise the question
that he might already have tried

but failed to persuade Mrs
Thatcher to launch an initiative

in response to the New Ireland
Forum and by publicly admit-
ting that he can do little more
he will be portrayed as a lame
duck minister (Richard Ford
writes).

THE TIMES INFORMATION SERVICE
Today’s events

Royal engagements

The Queen visits the Royal
Regiment of .Artillery and the Royal
Green Jackets in the Federal
Republic of Germanny. Departs
Heathrow Airport. 2.45.

Princess Margaret, as President of
the Girl Guides .Association, attends
the Annual General Meeting at

Commonwealth Headquarters.
1 1.40: and at the Mansion House.
2.25.

The Duke of Gloucester visits

Warwickshire College of Agriculture
at Morctoa Morrell, 11.20; and
afterwards re-opens Stonclcigh
Abbey, Kenilworth. Warwickshire,
2 .22 .

Pnnce and Princess Michael of
Kent attend a Gala Performance of
Onegin, in aid of the Festival Ballet
Development Fund, at the London
Coliseum. 7.30.

New exhibitions
Rowers of Four Centuries: The

Fiizwilliam Museum, Adeane Gal-

The Times Crossword Puzzle No. 16,436

ACROSS

1 initially, vulgar cad desires new
arrangement with a dull dog
» 101.

6 Stalk one’s line of ancestry (4).

IW LeA-wing artist the French
police department turned back

25

26

27

2S

Peg’s boss is a stupid chap ( 7).

Tales involving characters of
French romance (9).

Run out of tarperhaps (5).

Toss her in river (51.

Adorn with diamonds, maybe,
for formal wear 1 5.4j.

German shows exalted form of
courage |4.5».

In acting school come-back I

discover Robin's name (5).

Let in new maid, starting todav
(5).

Docs nothing escape so unsclec-
livc a viewer? (3-61.

Come to the aid ofa gull, say f 7 i.

Alton gctS2udible tick-off(7).

Sounds like a suggestive look
from the King (4).

Testamentary list of those who
are 10 be rewarded ( 1 0j.

4 Common misfortune if born a
Communist (3-4).

5 The cost ofswans in river setting

H).

7 Proudhon's property, so-called

15).

8 At the tea-party mother "as
upset by the rat! (3-6).

9 Inadequate assessment of
foreign articles on account (:4.t.

14 This practice gives second
audition to a novice (9).

16 Has unpaid contributors in

religious work for Hindus (9).

18 Meal taken with actor, down
under a woodland feature 134).

19 He will be sick of this virago!

(4-3).

22 Doctor takes lea or coffee (5).

24 Produces one form of handcuffs

(51-

Salntkm of Puzzle No 16,435

DOWN
1 TheRime's up - it’s a fiddle! (5).

2 Adorning four-poster perhaps
against return of this French
monarch (9).

S A good face is a letter or this,

said Addison (14). _ _
The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword with an additional set of
concise dues will appear in the Saturday section this Saturday.

CONCISE CROSSWORD PAGE 10

lery. Trumpinglon St. Cambridge;
Tucs to Sal 10 to 5: Sun 2.15 io 5,

dosed Mon: (ends July 1 1.

North Wcsi Hcritove exhibition.
The Building Centre. M3-II5
Portland Street. Manchester, Mon
to Fri 9 to 5. (ends May 30).

Last chance to see
Eye for India; work by four

English and Indian photographers.
National Museum of Photography.
Princes View. Bradford: Tucs to Sat
12 io 8. Sun 2-30 to 6. closed Mon
tends May 22).

Exhibitions in progress
Paintings and lithographs by John

Bcllany, Madaurin .Art Gallery.

Rozelle Park. Ayr Mon to Sat 11 io

5, Sun 2 to 5. (endsJune 6).

“Imaginings”: paintings and
drawings, City Museum. Broad St
Hereford: Tues to Fri 10 to 6. Thurs
10 to 5. (ends June 2).

Exhibition by Harry Snook:
“Artist’s Choice”. Birmingham
Museum and .An Gallery. Chamber-
lain Square. Birmingham Mon to
Sat 10 to 5, Sun 2 to 5 (ends June
10 ).

Work on the folklore and
folksong of the Western Isles. John
L Campbell. Margaret Fay Shaw
and Frances CoOinson: National
Library of Scotland. The Mound.
Edinburgh: Mon to Fri 7.30 to 5. Sat
9.30 to I , dosed Sun lends May 3 1 ).

Works by members of the
Bloomsbury Group on loan from
the Royal West of England
Academy. Wiltshire Museum Gal-
lery. 41 Long Street Devizes, W'ilis;

Tues to Sat 1 1 to 1 and 2 to 4, closed
Sun and Mon (ends May 3 1 ).

Contemporary Women Artists:
Scottish Gallery- 94 George St
Edinburgh; Mon to Fri 9 to 5.30. Sat
9 to I (dosed Sun - ends May 30).

Contemporary decorated cer-
amics; The Granary. The Wharf.
Newbnre; Mon to Sal 10 to 6, Sun 2
to 6 (ends May 1 9).

Music
OTgan recital by Ronald Frost St

Ann’s Church. Manchester, 1145.

Organ recital by Simon Lindiey.

Leeds Parish Church. 7.30.

Organ recital by Timothy Al-

brecht Oundle Parish Church,
Peterborough, 7.45.

Concert by the Guildhall String

Ensemble, Whitworth .Art Gallery.

Whitworth Park. Manchester. 7.30.

Concert by pupils of Perth High
School. Perth Festival of the Arts.

St John's Kirk ofPerth. 12.30.

Concert by the Ladies Choir of
the University of Missouri.
Rochester Cathedral, 6.30.

Talks and lectures

Shipshape and Bristol Fashion,
by Dr. Richard Hill. The Reception
Room. Wills Memorial Building,
Bristol U diversity . 5. 1 S.

Raw Materials by IT Bunyan.
Royal Scottish Museum, Chambers
Street Edinburgh. 1 1.

Chelsea Flower
Show

The Chelsea Flower Show opens
tomorrow at the Royal Hospital

Grounds. Chelsea. Opening times
and admission charges are: Tomor-
row 8 to 3.3a (£21: 3.30 to 8, (£7);

Thursday S to 3.30, (£7); 3.30 to 8,

Friday S to 5. (£5). Parking
facilities are available at Banersea
Park. The nearest Underground
station is Sloanc Square.

TV top ten

National top ten television programmes m Bis

weakening May 13:

rrv

1 Coronation Street (Wed) Granada. 13 65tn

2 The Price is Right Central. 1 1 .65m
3 CoronaDCf) Stmt (Mon) Granada .

1 1 .<0ro
* Crossroads (Thun Central, 11.35m
5 Crossroads (Y/«fr Central. 1090m
5=Tbafs My Boy Yorkshire. IQJCm
” R s Mi>e Yarwocd Thames. 10.30m
8 Jusi Amazirn Yorkshire. 70.80m
9 Crossways (Tub) Central. 70 40m
tO Emmerdate Farm (Tuaj Yorkshire. 10.30m

BBC 1

1 Mcs^ng From Home. 12.80m
2 Dallas. 1 i.S5m
3 Pomdg*. 11.10m
4 TheTwo Ronniss. II 05m
5 That's Ufo. 11 00m
6 Nirs O Clock News (Thur). 70 95m
7 A QuBSttsn Ol Soon. 10^5m
3 News iSun 21 :20), 10.00m
9 Top of the Pops. 9 60m

10 News and Scon (Sat 21 57V 9.55m

BBC 2
1 World Snooker (Men 18.50). 3.35m
£ AtlanOs City. 4 50m
3 the Youno Ones. 4.35m
a Nature, a torn
5 Sporting Chance. 3 70m
6 Entertainment USA. 350m
7 One Man and His Dog. 355m
8 The Train 255m
3- Gardeners Wond, 2.95m

10 All Our IVorkng Lives. 250m

Channel 4
1 Irvaskjn ol Privacy. 455m
2 Se« Matters. < 30m
3 BrockSiOe (Wed). 2.90m
4 Cheers. 2.80m
5 Brecks^e Hue). 2.60m
6 I; Taies a Worried Man. 2.05m
6- Can NcrthS»Ce 777. 205m
8 The Sm ot Fair Uouret. 1 ,B0
9 the Aveneers. J.TOm
JO Agony. 1.o£m

S*C
In Welsh
1 Byd Cerod. 33C. 50.000
2 Co*ec. HTV. 43.000
3 &dru, B3C.47.COT
4 t.'entro Itenvo. mo. 46.000
4 - Snvyn Y Jiw&fi. HTV. 46.000
inEngien

1 invasion Ol Privacy. 132.000
2 8nxksiM IWedV 75.000
3 SrooksidO iThuo. 72.000
4 Chopper Scuad. 71 .000
5 Burns'S an ll'usicn. 67.000

grealiist tdcraw* Toe aveap- weekly fipjrn
lor judaoces *i peak omes i-iib figures io

paremhiH sboronj lbs na=b - me number of
people viewed fora: least ngbl nunuiae
BBC 1: Breakfast Time Mon to Fn 1.4m
15 bmt.

TV-ME Gccim .Vrwnv Sr.uir. Moo to Fn
1.5a; (Lief. Sat in (4.1m). Sun Ini (SrcL

Broadcasters' Audience Bnevcfc Baud.

The pound

Australia $
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Canada $
Denmark Kr
Finland Mkk
France Fr
Germany DM
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Ireland

Italy Lira

Japan Yen
Netherlands Gld
Norway Kr
Portugal Esc
Sooth .Africa Rd
Spain Pla
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
USAS
Yngoslaiia Dnr

Bank
Buys
1.62

28.39
82.00
1.85

34.61

8.4 i

12.28

3.97

158.50

JJ3
130

2440.00
338.00

4.49

11.33
201.25
2—2

2I73o
11.78

3.29
1.44

206.00

Bank
Sells

i-54

26.70

78.00
1.78

13.91

8.01

11.68
3.79

148.50
10.69

1.24

2334.00
322.00

4JT7

10.78
191-25

2.06
206.50

11.18

3.12

1J9
186.00

Rates fur -mull Ccna.-mndilon tank notes
onlv at summed vwu-rdae,- bv Barclays
Sank tn:<Tna»oruil Lid Different retesMPty
le irairllcrs' cheques ana other farewn
currency business.

Retail Price Index: 345. 1

.

London: The FT Index dosed up 1.8

at £76.2.

Roads

London and South-east: A4
Delays to London-bound traffic at

Talgarth Rd at junction North End
Rd. A41: Edgware Way. Mill Hill

one lane each way W of A

I

intersection. A22: Roadworks at

U cl.field. Sussex.
.Midlands: Ml: Junction 22

contraflow. Ml: Junction 24 to 25,
lane closures. Ml: Junction 25 to

26. contraflow. A45: Northampton
to Davenuy at Kislingbury. contra-
flow. M5: Junction 3 contraflow,
Lydiatc.Ash. Birmingham.

iNorth:A57: Delays at junction of
Regent Rd/Comns St, Salford, two
way traffic A575: Delays aL Egenon
Su Bolton Rd. Gladstone Rd,
Faraworih. A660: Island alterations
at junction of Blenheim Walk and
Blackman Lane. Leeds.
Wales and the west A4-. Delays at

Gloucester Rd. Bath. A338: Delays
at Spur Rd northbound carriage-
way. Bournemouth. A47(fc Tem-
porary

-

signals at Merthyr to Brecon
at Nant-ddu.

Scotland: One l3ne only at
Palmerston Place. Nr Chester St.

Edinburgh. A737: Ferguslie. E of
Fulbar Rd. Paisley, both carriage-
way outside lane closures. A7:
Delays at Canon bie bypass, con-
struction.

Information supplied by the AA.

Anniversaries

Births: William Sturgeon, electri-
cal engineer. Whittington. Lanca-
shire. 1783: Richard Wagner.
Leipzig: 1813: Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle. Edinburgh. 1859.

Deaths'. Constantine the Great.
Roman Emperor 312-337. Nrcomc-
dia ilzmiu Turkey). 337; Maria
Edgeworth. Edgeworthstown, Ire-
land. 1 844-. Alessandro Nlanzoni,
poet novelist and patriot. Milan.
1873: Victor Hugo, Paris. 1885;
Augusta Gregory. Lady Gregory,
playwright, poet and director of the
Abbey Theatre. Dublin. Coole Park.
Gon. Ireland. 1932,

The papers

The Duly Star says that Russia's
international posture steadily har-
dens under President Chernenko. In
tbe few months since he succeeded
to power, the Soviet Union has
pulled out of the Olympic Games,
rejected Western proposals for
reduced military spending, toug-
hened its attitude to dissidents and
damped down on Moscow peace
groups.

it is fashionable in some quarters
in this country to casts President
Reagan in the role of international
villain and to see America as just as
dangerous if not more so - than
Russia.

How foolish. Imagine the forore

in the peace movements if it had
been Reagan, not Ustinov, making
such an announcement The
regtcrac ofKonstantin Chernenko is

proving even more mean and
menacing than that of Yuri
Andropov- and we shrug this off ax

our peril.

Parliament today

Commons f2.30t Local Govern-
ment (Interim Provisions) Bill,

completion ofcommittee stage.

Lords (2.50): London Regional

Transport Bill, committee third day.

Weather
forecast

A trough of low pressure will

move W across S districts of
Britain.

NOON TODAY Prawn it shown

—
! A A 44 -A-l

in mafibfOT FRONTS Warm Cold OcdwM

6am to midnight

a Sunrises;
4.59 am

Sunsets:
856 pm

Moon rise*: Moon sets:
2.32 am 1 1.38 am

Yesterday

Temperatures at mttfcy yesterday: e. doud: 1.

fair; r. raw: s. sun.

C F CP
Beltwt f 14 57 Cnamsay e 11 52
Slnnfftgtnm t 13 55 bnremets c 9 48
Blacxpotf c 12 5* Jareey t ii 52
Bristol c 13 55 London c 10 50
CsrtSff f 13 55 Msnetraw e 12 54
Ednbcrgfa r 8 46 Neweestle or 10 SO
Onego* c 12 54 RomMemy c 12 54

Lighting-up time

Ust Quarter 5.45 pm
Ltntdofl 9.28 pm id A28 am
Bristol 9.36 pm to 4.38am
Edinburgh to.2 pm to 4.17 am
M*neftH!ar9.<4 pm to 4.26am
PHnsanee S.42 pm » 4,56 em

London

LondoivS E, Central S, SW England,
E Anglia, E, W, Wetlands, Channel
(stands, S Wales: Cloudy, rain, heavy at
times, wind NE fresh to strong, max
templ6C(6lF).

E, Central, N, NE England: Cloudy,
rain at first, becoming brighter, showery:
wind NE fresh to strong, max temp 15C

, NW England, Lake District,

Isle of Man: Cloudy, rain heavy at times,
brighter, drier later, wind NE fresh to
strong, max temp 16C (61 F).

Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee, Aber-
deen, Monty Firth, NE Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland: Cloudy, rain In

places, coastal fog patches, wind NE
moderate to fresh, max temp 14C (57F).
SW Scotland, Glasgow, Central

Highlands: Rather cloudy, a Rttte rain at
first wmd NE mostly moderate, max
tempi4C(57F).

Argyll, N W Scotland, Northern
Ireland: Mostly dry, sunny intervals,
wind NE moderate, warm, max temp
14C(fi7F),

Outlook for tomorrow and Thursday:
Little change, cool in the E, rather coot In

the w.

SEA PASSAGES: S Mor» Sea. Strata of
Dover wind. SW sCoog one tocaly goto u flret
befrfrg and doereastng rrxxterau. occasional

rtln, vtsaanyr modarsta with tog patches, spa;

(Ek wWWjWnfc gala tacSng SE (rash.
occasional rain. VbMty. modwats with fog
patchas. SI Gaomaa ChaaoaL hWi Sac wrinS
NE strong to gate, occasional rWn, atsURty
moderns, sea. very rough.

Yesterday: Tamp, max S am to 6 pin, 13C
(S5F); mbi 6 pm co 6 am. 7C (4SR, Humidity: 6
pm. 66 per cent Rain: 24fr to 6 pm. 0.13*1
&A 24hr to 6 pm. D.Ghr. Bar, mean sea level B
pm, 1002.7 mBbare. faSng, 1.000 mS2jare
29.53*1

Highest and lowest

VeriMay: Highest daytomp: Cardiff, iTC
(S3F): lowest day me Cape Wrath, SC (46F1
Highest rajtfaB: Anvil Omen, o.3ftn,- h!oha«
suisNne: Tires, 12.4 hr.
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High tides

b-fcfoe sky; bc-teue
o-wercasc M
r-rwre s-cnow;
Arrows snow w _

oraec. tBmpsranires tahrenhsft.

ana aoua c-aautl
t-fos d-difralV. h-tafc TMW
nr. eMtenderstonm; p-showsrs.
' wind tflrecaon. wmanteed (mpi

TODAY
•

' • AM HT PM HT
London Bridge = 7J5 •0,1 758«• ala

S5
AtMRfMn 6J7 35
Avoraoouth 12.19 10JJ 72.44 95
Batfut 453 3.1 " 5A2 25
CwtBH 1004 94 1229 99
Qamnport 1126 42>t1.4* 4.4
DOW 4.48 S3 5.12 54
Fsbnoulh 1055 AO-rt.u. 45

8533?
6.13
538-

*5 B46
3^ . 046

35
14

. HoMmkI
Hub

44H
1159

AS 550
8d) .

4.T

IKracoinbe 11X7 A7
UBi 831 AA 022 43
uvomoai 4-48 7.6 550- 7.1

Lowwtaft 3.43 2.0 031 25
Maigsta 5.47 AS 551 3.9
tebfdHntn 1256 51
Nowpuay 11.03 52 1138 SA
Oban 17 <36 £7 : r-

10.39 42 1059 4.4
Porttafo 12.18 12
Porranouth 452 35 552 39
Shoreham *35 45 554- 45

- Southampton 457 35 558 16
Swbbww 7253 72
Taos 936 4.1

Walton-on-Naze 526 35 558 14
TWa mawarement In malraa: ImrfJMWL

Around Britain

Scwboro
BckSngton
Cromar
Lowastoft
Clacton

Fwastcna
HasPnps
Easttoama
Brighton
II Ti iwth IvfuauLUjy

LUehmptn
Bogoorft
SouOmm
ShankSn
BoumamSi
roiflO

Swanaga
WaymoHtb
Eanpofll
Torquay
FtomsoQi
Panzsiwe
Jersey

Sim Rate
to *1

1.4 .14

2.7 .18
0.4 .31

0.1 20
36 22
4.0 .16

IS .09
3d 06
2.5 4)5

1.0 STS
05 JO4
1.1 .03U JM
1.1 55
1j4 M
1.4 .06
05 JIB
13 .05

0.7 .07
4J> JB
5.1 .

-
8.7 -
8.0 -
3.4 -

Max
C F
12 64 cloudy
12 54 cloudy
10 50 cfoudy -
11 52 cloudy
12 54 brightam
H 52 cloudy
12 54 dowty
11 S2 bright am
12 54 doudy
32 54 doudy
13 55
13 55
13 55^
14 ’57 ctoudy
13 56-reinpm
14 67 sham
i< .57 relnpni
•13 :S5 awns
T3 85 Ctoody

.

T8 "61 bright
-

16 Bi sunnyam
15 59 surety
15 59 Sumy
15 59 tunnypm

Buamsey
'

SctoytetesSx
Taoby
Southport
HorniwO*
Daxtac
London(CM)
BtanUkpq
wstoijar
Canfln(C&b'

Manchaatar

Notflngbam
N’ce-o-Tyn*
Carfisle

Sun Rain
tos In

45 .02
122 -
0.0 -

Max
c f :r : • -

15 59 autnypm
16 61
18 si
12 54

Pmatwlck
Glasgow
Am
Stornoway
Laniick

.13
0.1 JOB
- m

3.4 -
08 -
12A -
4J _
Ol 06

14 J7 **W •

13 65 ckxny
T4 57 firicfx

16 61 doudy
16 01- brightpn
13 53 remam
13. SS.doUly
14 57 M?tt
13 Si OoA
T2 54
13 55 ctoudy

11. 52 ctoudy
15 W ctoudy
T4 57 ctoudy

13 S3 sunny
11 62 ctouoy
10' SO tton

Abroad
MOOAWelctouf;l,ltor^fg

l iag;r,rain;s
( tnn;an.anew.

t28 79
C.1B86
a 42108’
c 24 75
»JU[« “Ttoqnr
120 68 Taranto'

o-TO-80
M68i: ,

jjjweoa - • 3 31-88

’ danofat Sinttoy-sfiglm«sMW«toMto
36.97 -ZoM

' C F

• 20 68
. r 11 52
1 26 82
117 63
’c'U 57
s 26 79
-f 31 -68

a 21 70
r .14 57
0 19 06
C 16 61
9 26 K
1 22 72
c 18 64
*T 18 64
3 29 82
1 20 68
-f 12 S4
i 16 81
[20 88
9 25 77
a 19 86
rioso


